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SUMMARY**

Employment Discrimination / Equal Pay Act

Affirming, on remand from the Supreme Court, the
district court’s order denying defendant’s motion for
summary judgment on claims under the Equal Pay Act, the en
banc court held that plaintiff’s prior rate of pay was not a
“factor other than sex” that allowed defendant to pay her less
than male employees who performed the same work, and only
job-related factors may serve as affirmative defenses to Equal
Pay Act claims.

The en banc court’s previous opinion was vacated by the
Supreme Court on a procedural issue concerning the death of
the author of the majority opinion.  On remand, the en banc
court affirmed the district court’s denial of summary
judgment.  Agreeing with other circuits, the en banc court
held that the scope of the “factor other than sex” affirmative
defense is limited.  Based on the text and purpose of the
Equal Pay Act, the en banc court held that this defense
comprises only job-related factors.  The en banc court held
that prior pay does not qualify as a job-related factor that can
defeat a prima facie Equal Pay Act claim.  The en banc court
overruled Kouba v. Allstate Ins. Co., 691 F.2d 873 (9th Cir.
1982), which held that prior pay could qualify as an
affirmative defense if the employer considered prior pay in
combination with other factors and used it reasonably to
effectuate a business policy.

** This summary constitutes no part of the opinion of the court.  It has
been prepared by court staff for the convenience of the reader.
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Concurring, Judge McKeown, joined by Judges Tallman
and Murguia, wrote that prior salary alone is not a defense to
unequal pay for equal work, but employers do not necessarily
violate the Equal Pay Act when they consider prior salary
among other factors when setting initial wages.  Accordingly,
Judge McKeown concurred in the result but not in the
majority’s rationale.

Concurring, Judge Callahan, joined by Judges Tallman
and Bea, disagreed with the majority’s holding that prior pay
can never be considered as a factor in determining pay under
the Equal Pay Act.
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OPINION

CHRISTEN, Circuit Judge:

In 1963, Congress enacted the Equal Pay Act with a
mandate as simple as it was profound: equal pay for equal
work.  The question we consider today is whether Aileen
Rizo’s prior rate of pay is a “factor other than sex” that allows
Fresno County’s Office of Education to pay her less than
male employees who perform the same work.  29 U.S.C.
§ 206(d)(1)(iv).  We conclude it is not.

Congress enacted the Equal Pay Act (EPA) to combat pay
disparities caused by sex discrimination, but it allowed
employers to justify different pay for employees of the
opposite sex based on three enumerated affirmative defenses,
or “any other factor other than sex.”  Id. (emphasis added). 
Contrary to Fresno County’s argument, we conclude that only
job-related factors may serve as affirmative defenses to EPA
claims.

The express purpose of the Act was to eradicate the
practice of paying women less simply because they are
women.  Allowing employers to escape liability by relying on
employees’ prior pay would defeat the purpose of the Act and
perpetuate the very discrimination the EPA aims to eliminate. 
Accordingly, we hold that an employee’s prior pay cannot
serve as an affirmative defense to a prima facie showing of an
EPA violation. 

I.  Background

The Fresno County Office of Education hired Aileen Rizo
as a math consultant in October 2009.  She held two master’s
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degrees when she was hired: one in educational technology
and one in mathematics education.  She began teaching
middle and high school math in 1996.  Her employment
experience included three years as head of the math
department for an online school and designer of the school’s
math curriculum.  Rizo worked at this position while earning
her first master’s degree.  She taught middle school math for
six more years, and then she was hired by Fresno County.  

The County set its new employees’ salaries according to
a pay schedule governed by Standard Operating Procedure
1440 (SOP 1440).  The schedule designated 12 salary levels. 
Each level corresponded to different job classifications and
had up to 10 steps.  To calculate a new employee’s pay, the
County started with the employee’s prior wages, increased
the wages by 5%, and placed the employee at the
corresponding step on its pay schedule.  Rizo’s prior
employer paid her $50,630 for 206 days of work, plus an
additional $1,200 because she had a master’s degree.  Based
on her prior wages, the County placed Rizo at Step 1, Level
1 on its pay schedule.  Her starting wage at Fresno County
was $62,133 for 196 days of work, plus an additional $600
for holding a master’s degree.

While having lunch with colleagues in 2012, Rizo learned
that a newly hired male math consultant had been placed at
Level 1, Step 9.  That put the new consultant’s starting pay at
$79,088, significantly more than Rizo was paid after working
three years for the County.  Rizo realized that she was the
only female math consultant at Fresno County, and that all of
her male colleagues were paid more than she was, even
though she had more education and experience.  She
expressed concern about this pay disparity to the Human
Resources department,  and an administrator gave her a copy
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of SOP 1440.  The administrator assured Rizo that the policy
was applied across the board, regardless of the employee’s
sex.

In February 2014, Rizo filed a complaint in Fresno
County Superior Court against the Superintendent of Fresno
County’s Office of Education.1  The complaint alleged that
the County violated the Equal Pay Act, 29 U.S.C. § 206(d),
and included claims for sex discrimination under Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq.; sex
discrimination under California’s Fair Employment and
Housing Act, § 12940(a); and failure to prevent
discrimination under California’s Fair Employment and
Housing Act, § 12940(k).

Fresno County removed the complaint to the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of California,
and in June 2015 it moved for summary judgment.  The
County’s motion did not contest that Rizo was paid less than
her male counterparts or that Rizo established a prima facie
EPA violation.  Instead, the County argued that Rizo’s pay
was the result of SOP 1440, and that this pay policy, which
was based solely on its employees’ prior pay, was a “factor
other than sex” that defeated Rizo’s EPA claim.

In the district court, both parties argued that Kouba v.
Allstate Insurance Co., 691 F.2d 873 (9th Cir. 1982),
supported their positions.  Kouba considered whether an
employee’s prior pay, in combination with other factors,
justified a pay differential between two workers of the

1 Because Yovino is sued in his official capacity as Superintendent,
we refer to the appellant as “Fresno County” or “the County” throughout
this opinion.
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opposite sex.  Id. at 875.  We held that the EPA “does not
impose a strict prohibition against the use of prior salary,” so
long as employers consider prior pay “reasonably” to advance
“an acceptable business reason.”  Id. at 876–77, 878.  The
district court concluded that Kouba did not resolve whether
the pay disparity in Rizo’s case violated the EPA because the
differential resulted solely from Rizo’s prior rate of pay, not
from her prior pay in combination with other factors.  See
Rizo v. Yovino, No. 1:14-cv-0423-MJS, 2015 U.S. Dist.
LEXIS 163849, at *21–22 (E.D. Cal. Dec. 4, 2015).  The
court held that “a pay structure based exclusively on prior
wages is so inherently fraught with the risk—indeed, here, the
virtual certainty—that it will perpetuate a discriminatory
wage disparity between men and women that it cannot stand,
even if motivated by a legitimate non-discriminatory business
purpose.”  Id. at *26.  The court concluded that the County’s
“SOP 1440 necessarily and unavoidably conflicts with” the
EPA, and it denied the County’s motion for summary
judgment.  Id.

The district court certified its order for interlocutory
appeal pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1292(b).  A three-judge panel
reversed and held that the district court was bound by Kouba. 
See Rizo v. Yovino, 854 F.3d 1161 (9th Cir. 2017), reh’g en
banc granted, 869 F.3d 1004 (9th Cir. 2017).  A majority of
the active members of our court voted to hear the County’s
appeal en banc, see Rizo v. Yovino, 869 F.3d 1004 (9th Cir.
2017), and the en banc court issued an opinion on April 9,
2018.  See Rizo v. Yovino, 887 F.3d 453 (9th Cir. 2018).  The
Supreme Court subsequently vacated our decision on a
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procedural issue.2  The parties submitted supplemental
briefing after the case was remanded from the Supreme
Court, and we reconsidered the County’s appeal.  We have
jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1292(b), and we affirm
the district court’s order denying the County’s motion for
summary judgment.

II.  Standard of Review

We review the district court’s order denying summary
judgment de novo.  See Evon v. Law Offices of Sidney
Mickell, 688 F.3d 1015, 1023 (9th Cir. 2012).  “We adopt the
same standard used by the district court and ‘view the
evidence in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party,
determine whether there are any genuine issues of material
fact, and decide whether the district court correctly applied
the relevant substantive law.’”  Booth v. United States,
914 F.3d 1199, 1203 (9th Cir. 2019) (quoting Animal Legal
Def. Fund v. U.S. Food & Drug Admin., 836 F.3d 987, 989
(9th Cir. 2016)).

III.  Discussion

We took this case en banc to reconsider Kouba’s rule that
prior pay can qualify as an affirmative defense to an EPA

2 The author of the majority opinion, Judge Stephen Reinhardt, died
eleven days before the en banc opinion issued.  Fresno County petitioned
for certiorari on the merits and also argued the opinion should not have
been issued after Judge Reinhardt died.  See Pet. for Writ of Cert., Yovino
v. Rizo, 139 S. Ct. 706 (2019) (per curiam) (No. 18-272).  The Supreme
Court granted the petition and held that it was error to issue the opinion
after Judge Reinhardt’s death.  Yovino, 139 S. Ct. at 710.  On remand from
the Supreme Court, another judge was selected at random to participate on
the en banc panel. 
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claim if the employer considers prior pay in combination with
other factors and uses it reasonably to effectuate a business
policy.  On appeal, the County contends that its policy of
setting employees’ wages based on their prior pay is premised
on a factor other than sex.  Therefore, the County argues, its
use of prior pay is a valid affirmative defense.  The County
concedes that it has no other defense to Rizo’s claim.

Rizo responds that the use of prior pay to set prospective
wages, by its nature, would perpetuate the gender-based pay
gap indefinitely.  She argues that because Congress aimed to
eliminate deeply rooted pay discrimination between male and
female employees who perform the same work, employers
are not allowed to rely on prior pay to justify wage disparities
for employees of the opposite sex.  We agree with Rizo.

The Equal Pay Act was enacted as an amendment to the
Fair Labor Standards Act.  See Corning Glass Works v.
Brennan, 417 U.S. 188, 190 (1974).  In Corning Glass, the
Supreme Court observed, “Congress’ purpose in enacting the
Equal Pay Act was to remedy what was perceived to be a
serious and endemic problem of employment discrimination
in private industry.”  Id. at 195.  The EPA was described as
“a very simple piece of legislation” establishing that “equal
work will be rewarded by equal wages.”  S. Rep. No. 88-176,
at 1 (1963); Equal Pay Act of 1963, S. Comm. on Labor, 88th
Cong. 12 (1963) (statement of Sen. Clifford P. Case).  The
EPA provides:

No employer . . . shall discriminate . . .
between employees on the basis of sex by
paying wages to employees . . . at a rate less
than the rate at which he pays wages to
employees of the opposite sex . . . for equal
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work on jobs the performance of which
requires equal skill, effort, and responsibility,
and which are performed under similar
working conditions . . . .

29 U.S.C. § 206(d)(1).  The statute identifies four exceptions
to its equal-pay mandate:

except where such payment is made pursuant
to (i) a seniority system; (ii) a merit system;
(iii) a system which measures earnings by
quantity or quality of production; or (iv) a
differential based on any other factor other
than sex . . . .”

Id. (emphasis added).

The EPA’s four exceptions operate as affirmative
defenses.  Corning Glass, 417 U.S. at 196–97; Kouba,
691 F.2d at 875.  As the Supreme Court has explained, the
Act’s structure is straightforward.  Corning Glass, 417 U.S.
at 195.  An employee bears the burden of establishing a prima
facie case of wage discrimination by showing that “the
employer pays different wages to employees of the opposite
sex for substantially equal work.”  Maxwell v. City of Tucson,
803 F.2d 444, 446 (9th Cir. 1986).  If the plaintiff puts forth
a prima facie case of an EPA violation, “the burden shifts to
the employer to show that the differential is justified under
one of the Act’s four exceptions.”  Corning Glass, 417 U.S.
at 196.  To counter a prima facie case, an employer must
prove “not simply that the employer’s proffered reasons could
explain the wage disparity, but that the proffered reasons do
in fact explain the wage disparity.”  EEOC v. Md. Ins.
Admin., 879 F.3d 114, 121 (4th Cir. 2018) (emphasis in
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original) (citing Stanziale v. Jargowsky, 200 F.3d 101,
107–08 (3d Cir. 2000)); see also Mickelson v. N.Y. Life Ins.
Co., 460 F.3d 1304, 1312 (10th Cir. 2006).

A wage differential arose in Corning Glass because male
employees were not willing to work for the low wages paid
to women.  Corning Glass rejected what was later called the
“market force theory,” holding that the EPA did not permit
Corning Glass to pay women less simply because they were
willing to work for less.  See 417 U.S. at 205.  The Court
explained that although it may have been “understandable as
a matter of economics” that the company took advantage of
these market conditions, “its [wage] differential nevertheless
became illegal once Congress enacted into law the principle
of equal pay for equal work.”  Id.

Unlike Title VII, the EPA does not require proof of
discriminatory intent.  See Ledbetter v. Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co., 550 U.S. 618, 640 (2007) (stating that “the EPA
and Title VII are not the same,” in part because “the EPA
does not require . . . proof of intentional discrimination”),
superseded by statute, Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act, Pub. L.
No. 111-2, 123 Stat. 5 (2009); Maxwell, 803 F.2d at 446
(observing the EPA “creates a type of strict liability” and “no
intent to discriminate need be shown”).  For that reason, the
familiar three-step McDonnell Douglas framework that
applies to Title VII claims is not used in EPA cases.  See
Corning Glass, 417 U.S. at 195–96; see also 6 Larson on
Emp’t Discrimination § 108.10 (2019) (“Note that the
McDonnell [Douglas]-Burdine burden-shifting framework
does not apply to Equal Pay Act discrimination claims, since
there is no need for the EPA plaintiff to show discriminatory
animus.”); 1 Sex-Based Emp’t Discrimination § 7:1 (Oct.
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2019) (citing McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S.
792 (1973)).

The EEOC’s amicus brief observes that some of our prior
case law “could be read to blur the line between Title VII and
the EPA” by incorrectly suggesting that the third step of the
McDonnell-Douglas test applies to EPA claims.  We agree
that our case law has confused this point.  Likely because of
dicta in our previous cases,3 the district court suggested that
Rizo would bear the burden of showing pretext if the County
demonstrated that a factor other than sex accounted for Rizo’s
pay.  This is not correct.  To clear up any confusion, we
reiterate that EPA claims do not require proof of
discriminatory intent.  See Maxwell, 803 F.2d at 446; see also
Ledbetter, 550 U.S. at 640.  EPA claims have just two steps:
(1) the plaintiff bears the burden to establish a prima facie
showing of a sex-based wage differential; (2) if the plaintiff
is successful, the burden shifts to the employer to show an
affirmative defense.  No showing of pretext is required.4

3 See, e.g., Stanley v. Univ. of S. Cal., 178 F.3d 1069, 1076 (9th Cir.
1999) (suggesting that the EPA plaintiff bore the burden of demonstrating
a material factual dispute regarding pretext in order to survive summary
judgment); see also Maxwell, 803 F.2d at 446.

4 Accord Md. Ins. Admin., 879 F.3d at 120 n.6 (“The EPA burden-
shifting framework is distinct from the McDonnell Douglas burden-
shifting framework that we apply when reviewing claims brought under
Title VII.”); Taylor v. White, 321 F.3d 710, 716 (8th Cir. 2003) (the EPA’s
“analytical framework differs from the [McDonnell Douglas] burden
shifting analysis”); Stanziale, 200 F.3d at 107 (“[C]laims based upon the
Equal Pay Act do not follow the three-step burden-shifting framework of
[McDonnell Douglas]; rather, they follow a two-step burden-shifting
paradigm.” (internal citation omitted)); see also Buntin v. Breathitt Cty.
Bd. of Educ., 134 F.3d 796, 799 & n.6 (6th Cir. 1998); McMillan v. Mass.
SPCA, 140 F.3d 288, 298 (1st Cir. 1998).  But see Wernsing v. Dep’t of
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A.

This appeal requires that we consider the scope of the
EPA’s fourth exception.  The County contends that the fourth
exception allows any factor that is not sex itself to serve as an
affirmative defense.  We conclude otherwise.  As we
recognized in Kouba, and as the Second, Fourth, Sixth, Tenth,
and Eleventh Circuits have ruled, the scope of the fourth
exception is limited.  See Kouba, 691 F.2d at 876; see also
Md. Ins. Admin., 879 F.3d at 122–23; Riser v. QEP Energy,
776 F.3d 1191, 1198 (10th Cir. 2015); Aldrich v. Randolph
Cent. Sch. Dist., 963 F.2d 520, 525 (2d Cir. 1992); Glenn v.
Gen. Motors Corp., 841 F.2d 1567, 1570–71 (11th Cir. 1988);
EEOC v. J.C. Penney Co., Inc., 843 F.2d 249, 253 (6th Cir.
1988) (“[T]he ‘factor other than sex’ defense does not include
literally any other factor . . . .”).  Based on the text and
purpose of the Act, we conclude that the fourth affirmative
defense comprises only job-related factors, not sex.

To define the scope of the EPA’s fourth exception, we
begin with the language of the statute and apply familiar
principles of statutory construction.  Congress first defined
the protection afforded by the statute in job-related
terms—equal pay for “equal work on jobs the performance of
which requires equal skill, effort, and responsibility, and
which are performed under similar working conditions.” 
29 U.S.C. § 206(d)(1).  It then specifically enumerated three

Human Servs., 427 F.3d 466, 469 (7th Cir. 2005); Irby v. Bittick, 44 F.3d
949, 954 (11th Cir. 1995) (applying the McDonnell Douglas framework
to an EPA claim and requiring “the plaintiff must rebut the explanation
[for the differential] by showing with affirmative evidence that it is
pretextual or offered as a post-event justification for a gender-based
differential.”).
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exceptions to the prohibition of sex-based distinctions for
such work, but described the fourth generally as “any other
factor other than sex.”  The fourth exception is often
shortened to “any factor other than sex,” but here we are
called upon to define its precise contours and we examine
every word: “any other factor other than sex.”  Id.
§ 206(d)(1)(iv) (emphasis added).  Giving meaning to each
word by its context, the phrase “any other factor other than
sex” requires that the fourth exception be read in relation to
the three exceptions that precede it, as well as in relation to
the “equal work” principle to which it is an exception.  See
Antonin Scalia & Bryan A. Garner, Reading Law: The
Interpretation of Legal Texts 56 (2012); see also William N.
Eskridge Jr., Interpreting Law: A Primer on How to Read
Statutes and the Constitution 113 (2016).  If any factor other
than sex could defeat an EPA claim, the first “other” in the
phrase “any other factor other than sex” would be rendered
meaningless, as would the three enumerated exceptions.  See
Norman J. Singer & Shambie Singer, 2A Sutherland
Statutory Construction § 46:6 (7th ed.) (“It is an elementary
rule of construction that effect must be given, if possible, to
every word, clause and sentence of a statute.”).  Because the
three enumerated exceptions are all job-related, and the
elements of the “equal work” principle are job-related,
Congress’ use of the phrase “any other factor other than sex”
(emphasis added) signals that the fourth exception is also
limited to job-related factors.

Other well-settled rules of statutory construction reinforce
the conclusion that the fourth affirmative defense includes
factors of the same type as the ones Congress specifically
identified.  The first is the noscitur a sociis canon—a word is
known by the company it keeps.  See Sutherland, § 47:16
(“[A] word is given more precise content by the neighboring
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words with which it is associated.”).  This rule provides that
words grouped together should be given similar or related
meaning to avoid “giving unintended breadth to the Acts of
Congress.”  See, e.g., Yates v. United States, 135 S. Ct. 1074,
1085 (2015) (plurality opinion) (quoting Gustafson v. Alloyd
Co., 513 U.S. 561, 575 (1995)).  In the EPA, the first three
exceptions—seniority systems, merit systems, and
productivity systems—relate to job experience, job
qualifications, and job performance.  Because the enumerated
exceptions are all job-related, the more general exception that
follows them refers to job-related factors too.5  See, e.g.,
Eskridge at 77.

Relatedly, the EPA’s list of specific exceptions is
followed by a general exception and this calls for application
of the ejusdem generis canon.  See Epic Sys. Corp. v. Lewis,
138 S. Ct. 1612, 1625 (2018) (“[W]here . . . a more general
term follows more specific terms in a list, the general term is
usually understood to ‘embrace only objects similar in nature
to those objects enumerated by the preceding specific
words.’”) (quoting Circuit City Stores, Inc. v. Adams,
532 U.S. 105, 115 (2001)).  The ejusdem generis canon
provides that the EPA’s three specific exceptions cabin the
scope of the general exception.  See Sutherland, § 47:17. 
“The principle of ejusdem generis essentially . . . implies the
addition of similar after the word other.”  Scalia & Garner at
199 (emphasis in original).  Thus, “any other factor other than
sex” implicitly refers to “any other similar factor other than
sex.”  See Circuit City, 532 U.S. at 114–15 (holding that the
phrase “any other class of workers engaged in . . .
commerce,” following the specific examples of seamen and

5 Contrary to our concurring colleague’s assertion, seniority systems
reward job experience and are plainly job-related.
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railroad employees, includes only “transportation workers,”
because construing it to include all other workers “fails to
give independent effect to the statute’s enumeration of the
specific categories of workers” that precede it).

Applying the ejusdem generis canon to the EPA’s fourth
exception, we consider the scope of the category implied by
the three enumerated exceptions and “ask what category
would come into the reasonable person’s mind.”  Scalia &
Garner at 208; see also Eskridge at 78.  Here, the obvious
category is job-relatedness.  Because all of the enumerated
exceptions are job-related, the general exception that
follows—“any other factor other than sex”—is limited to job-
related factors.

B.

As the Supreme Court did in Corning Glass, we also look
to the EPA’s history and purpose.  417 U.S. at 195.  Both
confirm the scope of the Act’s fourth exception.

The Supreme Court emphasized in Corning Glass that the
EPA was intended to address “the fact that the wage structure
of ‘many segments of American industry [had] been based on
an ancient but outmoded belief that a man, because of his role
in society, should be paid more than a woman even though
his duties are the same.’”  Id. (quoting S. Rep. No. 88-176,
at 1).  The problem of wage discrimination was
“overwhelmingly apparent” to Congress when it passed the
EPA in 1963.  S. Rep. No. 88-176, at 3.  Congress heard
testimony that women in the workplace were no longer a
novelty.  One in three workers were women, yet sex-based
wage discrimination remained overt and widely accepted. 
President’s Comm’n on the Status of Women, American
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Women, at 27 (1963).6  Among other things, Congress
considered a survey of 1,900 employers that showed one in
three used entirely separate pay scales for female employees
who performed similar jobs to male employees.7  Congress
also considered that, in 1963, American women could expect
to earn only about 60% of the wages paid to their male
colleagues.  Id.

The County’s suggestion that the EPA’s legislative
history supports an expansive reading of the fourth exception
is unavailing.  The House Report provided several examples
that it anticipated would qualify as exceptions to the equal
pay mandate, and all were job related: shift differentials,
differences based on time of day worked, hours of work,
lifting or moving heavy objects, and differences based on
experience, training, or ability.  H.R. Rep. No. 88-309, at 3
(1963); see also 109 Cong. Rec. 8683 (1963) (statement of
Rep. Adam Powell) (rejecting “[t]he payment of wages on a
basis other than that of the job performed”); id. at 8694
(statement of Rep. Edith Green) (speaking against a proposal
to allow higher wages for heads of household with more
dependents, because “[t]his [Act] is based on merit, on work

6  Available at https://www.dol.gov/wb/American%
20Women%20Report.pdf; see also Staff of H. Comm. on Educ. & Labor,
88th Cong., Legis. Hist. of the Equal Pay Act of 1963 4, 27 (Comm. Print
1963); Equal Pay Act of 1963: Hearings on S. 882 and S. 910 Before the
Subcomm. on Labor of the S. Comm. on Labor & Pub. Welfare, 88th
Cong. 13–14 (1963) (statement of Sen. Maurine B. Neuberger); id. at 16
(statement of W. Willard Wirtz, Sec’y of Labor).

7 See 109 Cong. Rec. 8688 (1963) (statement of Rep. Edith Green);
Equal Pay Act of 1963: Hearings on S. 882 and S. 910 Before the
Subcomm. on Labor of the S. Comm. on Labor & Pub. Welfare, 88th
Cong. 14 (1963) (statement of Sen. Maurine B. Neuberger).
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that is performed, rather than on other factors”).  The equal-
pay-for-equal-work mandate would mean little if employers
were free to justify paying an employee of one sex less than
an employee of the opposite sex for reasons unrelated to their
jobs.  See, e.g., Scalia & Garner at 20 (“The evident purpose
of what a text seeks to achieve is an essential element of
context that gives meaning to words.”); see also Dig. Realty
Tr., Inc. v. Somers, 138 S. Ct. 767, 777 (2018) (explaining
that the relevant statute’s “purpose and design corroborate . . .
comprehension” of a specific provision).

C.

Other circuits agree that only job-related factors provide
affirmative defenses to EPA claims.  In Aldrich v. Randolph
Central School District, the Second Circuit reasoned,
“[w]ithout a job-relatedness requirement, the factor-other-
than-sex defense would provide a gaping loophole in the
statute through which many pretexts for discrimination would
be sanctioned.”  963 F.2d at 525; see also Tomka v. Seiler
Corp., 66 F.3d 1295, 1312 (2d Cir. 1995), abrogated on other
grounds by Burlington Indus., Inc. v. Ellerth, 524 U.S. 742
(1998)).

The Fourth and Tenth Circuits followed the Second
Circuit’s lead.  Both have ruled that pay classification
systems must be rooted in legitimate differences in
responsibilities or qualifications for specific jobs.  See Md.
Ins. Admin., 879 F.3d at 123 (“[W]hile MIA uses a facially
gender-neutral compensation system, MIA still must present
evidence that the job-related distinctions underlying the
salary plan . . . in fact motivated MIA to place the claimants
and the comparators on different steps of the pay scale at
different starting salaries.” (first emphasis added)); Riser,
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776 F.3d at 1198; see also Balmer v. HCA, Inc., 423 F.3d
606, 612 (6th Cir. 2005), abrogated on other grounds by Fox
v. Vice, 563 U.S. 826 (2011).

Only the Seventh Circuit has held that the scope of the
fourth exception “embraces an almost limitless number of
factors, so long as they do not involve sex.”  Fallon v.
Illinois, 882 F.2d 1206, 1211 (7th Cir. 1989).  The Seventh
Circuit has not required that those factors be related “to the
requirements of the particular position in question.”  Id.  The
Seventh Circuit’s opinion is an outlier, and we cannot
reconcile it with either well-settled rules of statutory
construction or the “broadly remedial” purpose of the EPA. 
See Corning Glass, 417 U.S. at 208.

The Eighth Circuit has not established a bright-line rule
defining factors other than sex.  It requires a case-by-case
analysis of the proffered factor to “preserve[] the business
freedoms Congress intended to protect.”  Taylor v. White,
321 F.3d 710, 720 (8th Cir. 2003).  We are not persuaded to
follow this approach because “business freedoms” is broad
enough to accommodate circumstances that run afoul of the
Supreme Court’s admonition in Corning Glass that market
forces cannot justify unequal pay for comparable work.

A significant majority of the circuit courts agree that the
scope of the EPA’s fourth exception is not unlimited.  Rather,
the text of the Act and canons of construction, and the EPA’s
history and clear purpose, all point to the conclusion that the
fourth exception is limited to job-related factors only.
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D.

Having determined that the fourth affirmative defense
encompasses only job-related factors other than sex, we next
consider whether prior pay qualifies as a job-related factor
that can defeat a prima facie EPA claim.  The answer to this
question is compelled by the EPA’s narrow focus on the
purest form of sex-based wage discrimination and the
statute’s two-step framework.  Prior pay—pay received for a
different job—is necessarily not a factor related to the job for
which an EPA plaintiff must demonstrate unequal pay for
equal work.

In 1963, Congress not only knew that wages earned by
America’s workforce were infused with the legacy of sex
discrimination, that legacy motivated Congress to act.  See,
e.g., S. Rep. No. 88-176, at 2–3.  The Assistant Secretary of
Labor testified that women on average earned only about
59% of what their male colleagues earned,8 but Congress
recognized that America’s pay gap was not entirely
attributable to sex-based wage discrimination.  The gap was
also due to circumstances that caused women to be less
prepared to enter the workforce, such as fewer opportunities
for training, education, skills development, and experience. 
See Kouba, 691 F.2d at 876.  Though Congress knew the
cause of America’s earnings gap was multi-factorial, it kept

8 Equal Pay Act of 1963: Hearings on S. 882 and S. 910 Before the
Subcomm. on Labor of the S. Comm. on Labor & Pub. Welfare, 88th
Cong. 68  (1963) (statement of Esther Peterson, Assistant Sec’y of Labor).
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its solution simple.9  The EPA did not raise women’s wages
nor create remedial education or training opportunities.  The
Act’s limited goal was to eliminate only the purest form of
sex-based wage discrimination: paying women less because
they are women.

The precise and focused goal of the EPA is evidenced by
the exceptions built into it that expressly allow employers to
pay different wages to employees of the opposite sex if the
differences are caused by job-related factors other than sex. 
H.R. Rep. No. 88-309, at 3.  As the Supreme Court explained
in County of Washington v. Gunther, the EPA’s fourth
exception was intended “to confine the application of the Act
to wage differentials attributable to sex discrimination.” 
452 U.S. 161, 170 (1981).  The EPA’s limited aim at just one
of the many causes of the wage gap reinforces our conclusion
that allowing prior pay to serve as an affirmative defense
would undermine the Act’s promise of equal pay for equal
work.  Our interpretation, that only job-related factors come
within the “any other factor” rubric and do not include prior
pay, is consistent with the Supreme Court’s guidance in
Corning Glass that “[t]he Equal Pay Act is broadly remedial,
and it should be construed and applied so as to fulfill the
underlying purposes which Congress sought to achieve.” 
417 U.S. at 208.

The County argues that Rizo presumes the use of past
wages perpetuates historic pay discrimination, and that Rizo
impermissibly shifts the burden to the County to disprove the
influence of wage discrimination on her prior pay.  The

9 Equal Pay Act of 1963: Hearings on S. 882 and S. 910 Before the
Subcomm. on Labor of the S. Comm. on Labor & Pub. Welfare, 88th
Cong. 68 (1963) (statement of Esther Peterson, Assistant Sec’y of Labor).
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County’s argument reflects its confusion about the EPA’s
burden-shifting framework, which we have now clarified. 
We agree the EPA does not require employers to prove that
the wages paid to their employees at prior jobs were
unaffected by wage discrimination.  But if called upon to
defend against a prima facie showing, the EPA requires
employers to demonstrate that only job-related factors, not
sex, caused any wage disparities that exist between
employees of the opposite sex who perform equal work. 
Accordingly, what the County considers to be an
impermissible shift is actually the burden-shift required by
the EPA’s two-step framework.  After Rizo established a
prima facie showing, the County had the burden of proving
that “sex provide[d] no part of the basis for the wage
differential.”  Balmer, 423 F.3d at 612 (quoting Timmer v.
Mich. Dep’t of Commerce, 104 F.3d 833, 844 (6th Cir. 1997))
(emphasis in original); see also Md. Ins. Admin., 879 F.3d
at 121 (citing Stanziale, 200 F.3d at 107–08); Mickelson,
460 F.3d at 1312.

We do not presume that any particular employee’s prior
wages were depressed as a result of sex discrimination.  But
the history of pervasive wage discrimination in the American
workforce prevents prior pay from satisfying the employer’s
burden to show that sex played no role in wage disparities
between employees of the opposite sex.  And allowing prior
pay to serve as an affirmative defense would frustrate the
EPA’s purpose as well as its language and structure by
perpetuating sex-based wage disparities.

We acknowledge that prior pay could be viewed as a
proxy for job-related factors such as education, skills, or
experience related to an employee’s prior job, and that prior
pay can be a function of factors related to an employee’s prior
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job.  But prior pay itself is not a factor related to the work an
employee is currently performing, nor is it probative of
whether sex played any role in establishing an employee’s
pay.  Here, the County has not explained why or how prior
pay is indicative of Rizo’s ability to perform the job she was
hired to do.  An employer may counter a prima facie EPA
claim by pointing to legitimate job-related factors, if they
exist.  Accordingly, using the heuristic of an employee’s prior
pay, rather than relying on job-related factors actually
associated with an employee’s present position, does not
suffice to defeat an EPA claim.

We agree with Rizo and the EEOC that setting wages
based on prior pay risks perpetuating the history of sex-based
wage discrimination.  The Supreme Court recognized as
much in Corning Glass.  There, the Court held that a sex-
based pay disparity violated the EPA.  417 U.S. at 209–10. 
After Corning Glass administered a uniform wage increase to
the men and women who worked pursuant to its prior
discriminatory pay structure, Corning Glass argued that the
continuing wage differential was due to a “factor other than
sex” because it resulted from the prior disparity in the
employees’ base wages.  Id.  The Court ruled that Corning
Glass’s across-the-board wage increase did not remedy the
EPA violation, it merely perpetuated the differential.  Id.

Hopefully, we have moved past the days when employers
maintained separate pay scales that explicitly condoned
paying women less than men for comparable work, but the
wage gap that so concerned Congress in 1963 has only
narrowed, not closed.  The wage gap persists across nearly all
occupations and industries, regardless of education,
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experience, or job title.10  In 2017, women on average earned
82% of men’s earnings.  See U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Rep. 1075, Highlights of Women’s Earnings in 2017, 1–2
(Aug. 2018).11  These differences are even more pronounced
among women of color.  Id. at 3–4.12  Women of all races and
ethnicities earn less than men of the same group, id. at 4, and
economic literature suggests that even after accounting for
certain observable characteristics—such as education and
experience—an unexplained disparity largely persists.  See,
e.g., Francine D. Blau & Lawrence M. Kahn, The Gender
Wage Gap: Extent, Trends, and Explanations, 55 J. Econ.
Literature 789, 790, 852–55 (2017).

To the extent the present-day pay gap is the product of
historic wage discrimination based on sex—rather than
different pay due to unequal qualifications, effort,
productivity, regional cost of living, or other factors other
than sex—the gap is a continuation of the very discrimination
Congress sought to end.  In Kouba, we cautioned that the use

10 See U.S. Census Bureau, Women’s Earnings Lower in Most
Occupations (May 22, 2018), https://www.census.gov/library/stories/
2018/05/gender-pay-gap-in-finance-sales.html; see also Inst. for Women’s
Pol’y Res., The Gender Wage Gap by Occupation 2018 and by Race and
Ethnicity (April 2, 2019) (citing U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current
Population Survey (2018)), https://iwpr.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/
04/C480_The-Gender-Wage-Gap-by-Occupation-2018-1.pdf.

11 https://www.bls.gov/opub/reports/womens-earnings/2017/
pdf/home.pdf.

12 See also Nat’l Women’s L. Ctr., The Wage Gap: The Who, How,
Why, and What to Do (Sept. 2019) (citing U.S. Census Bureau, Current
Population Survey, 2019 Ann. Soc. & Econ. Supp., Table PINC-05),
https://nwlc.org/resources/the-wage-gap-the-who-how-why-and-what-to-
do/.
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of prior pay to defend against equal-pay violations “can easily
be used to capitalize on the unfairly low salaries historically
paid to women.”  691 F.2d at 876.  Other circuits have made
the same observation.  See, e.g., Taylor, 321 F.3d at 718
(cautioning that prior pay may be used as “a means to
perpetuate historically lower wages”); Irby v. Bittick, 44 F.3d
949, 955 (11th Cir. 1995) (stating that allowing prior pay as
an affirmative defense “would swallow up the rule and
inequality in pay among genders would be perpetuated.”). 
We agree with Kouba’s early warning, and with the
observations of our sister circuits.

The EPA’s fourth exception allows employers to justify
wage disparities between employees of the opposite sex based
on any job-related factor other than sex.  Because prior pay
may carry with it the effects of sex-based pay discrimination,
and because sex-based pay discrimination was the precise
target of the EPA, an employer may not rely on prior pay to
meet its burden of showing that sex played no part in its pay
decision.  For purposes of the fourth exception, we conclude
that the wage associated with an employee’s prior job does
not qualify as a factor other than sex that can defeat a prima
facie EPA claim.

E.

Having reconsidered Kouba, we are persuaded that it
must be overruled.  Kouba recognized that allowing prior pay
to serve as an affirmative defense to an EPA claim could
perpetuate wage discrimination, but it ultimately held that the
EPA “does not impose a strict prohibition against the use of
prior salary,” so long as employers considered prior pay
reasonably to advance an acceptable business reason. 
691 F.2d at 876–77, 878.  Kouba’s holding that prior pay in
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combination with other factors may serve as an affirmative
defense is inconsistent with the EPA’s text, purpose, and
burden-shifting framework for the same reasons the use of
prior pay alone is inconsistent with the EPA’s text, purpose,
and burden-shifting framework.  At best, requiring the use of
other factors in combination with prior pay waters down the
influence of whatever historic wage discrimination remains.

Kouba’s consideration of whether the employer used prior
pay reasonably is also in tension with the EPA’s strict
liability framework, in which intent to discriminate plays no
role.  691 F.2d at 876.  As the EEOC’s brief diplomatically
puts it, our case law “could be read to blur the line” between
the McDonnell Douglas three-step test for Title VII claims
and the two-step test applicable to the EPA.  See Kouba,
691 F.2d at 876, 878; Maxwell, 803 F.2d at 446; Stanley,
178 F.3d at 1076.  Having recognized these errors, we have
an obligation to correct our case law.

Finally, Kouba’s reliance on “business reasons” and
“business policy,” 691 F.2d at 876, provides little guidance to
district courts, and cannot be squared with the Supreme
Court’s rejection of the market force theory.  See Corning
Glass, 417 U.S. at 205.  “Business reasons” is a category so
capacious that it can accommodate factors entirely unrelated
to the work employees actually perform.  The phrase sweeps
in what Corning Glass described as business decisions that
“may be understandable as a matter of economics,” but which
nonetheless “became illegal once Congress enacted into law
the principle of equal pay for equal work.”  Id.  For these
reasons, we narrow our definition of the scope of the fourth
exception to job-related factors other than sex and clarify that
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prior pay, alone or in combination with other factors, is not
one of them.13

Despite our concurring colleagues’ agreement that prior
pay alone cannot serve as an affirmative defense to a prima
facie EPA claim, they abruptly shift gears when it comes to
consideration of prior pay in combination with other factors. 
For the concurring members of our panel, prior pay—a factor
they agree risks perpetuating baked-in sex
discrimination—becomes palatable if it is considered along
with other factors.  Yet they never explain why this is so.

Some case law from other circuits suggests that prior pay
may serve as an affirmative defense if it is considered in
combination with other factors, but these cases uniformly rely
on those other factors to excuse wage differentials.  See, e.g.,
Irby, 44 F.3d at 955, 957 (allowing “prior salary and
experience” as an affirmative defense, but relying on the co-
employee’s “[u]nique, long-term experience as an
investigator” to justify a pay difference under the EPA’s “any
other factor other than sex” exception); Balmer, 423 F.3d
at 612–13 (allowing consideration of prior pay along with
prior relevant work experience because “[a] wage differential
based on education or experience is a factor other than sex for
purposes of the Equal Pay Act” and “most importantly, the

13 Some circuits have nominally adopted Kouba’s “business-related”
rule, but even these circuits clearly examine the specific requirements of
the job at issue.  See Aldrich, 963 F.2d at 525 (explaining that the fourth
affirmative defense imposes a “job-relatedness requirement” and that
employers must prove that the pay differential is “rooted in legitimate
business-related differences in work responsibilities and qualifications for
the particular positions at issue” (emphasis added)); see also Md. Ins.
Admin., 879 F.3d at 123 (following Aldrich); Riser, 776 F.3d at 1198
(same).
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ultimate decision maker at [the employer] determined that
[the male employee] had greater relevant industry experience
than Plaintiff.” (emphasis added)); see also Riser, 776 F.3d
at 1199 (approving an EPA defense based on an employee’s
prior salary, qualifications, and experience).  None of these
cases suggests that the use of prior pay is acceptable, so long
as it is sufficiently diluted by other considerations.

Citing these cases, our concurring colleagues insist that
prior pay is a valid  affirmative defense if considered with
other factors.  But they overlook that using the proxy of prior
pay, rather than relying on the factors actually related to the
job being performed, adds nothing to the employer’s defense
because any legitimate job-related factors can themselves
defeat a prima facie EPA showing.  Nor is it correct to say
that we deepen a circuit split.  Only the Seventh Circuit has
conclusively relied on prior pay as an affirmative defense to
a prima facie EPA claim.14  Wernsing, 427 F.3d at 469. 
Following Kouba, the Sixth, Tenth, and Eleventh Circuits
articulated rules purporting to allow prior pay to serve as an
affirmative defense if considered with other factors, but they
have substantively relied on the “other factors” to justify the
challenged pay differentials.15

14 The Fourth Circuit has suggested it may share this view, but only
in dicta.  See Spencer v. Virginia State Univ., 919 F.3d 199, 206 (4th Cir.
2019).

15 Our concurring colleagues imply that the EEOC advocates a rule
that allows consideration of prior pay along with other factors.  They rely
on a statement from the EEOC Compliance Manual that prior pay may
succeed as an affirmative defense when “other factors [are] also
considered.”  See U.S. Equal Emp’t Opportunity Comm’n, Compliance
Manual § 10-IV(F)(2)(g) (2000).  This merely reflects the EEOC’s
understanding of current case law.  See id. § 10-II.  Setting aside the
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Our holding prevents employers from relying on prior pay
to defeat EPA claims, but the EPA does not prevent
employers from considering prior pay for other purposes.  For
example, it is not unusual for employers and prospective
employees to discuss prior pay in the course of negotiating
job offers, and the EPA does not prohibit this practice.16 
Certainly, our opinion does not prohibit this practice.  But
whatever factors an employer considers, if called upon to
defend against a prima facie showing of sex-based wage
discrimination, the employer must demonstrate that any wage
differential was in fact justified by job-related factors other
than sex.  Prior pay, alone or in combination with other
factors, cannot serve as a defense.

The concurring members of our panel repeatedly incant
that our opinion prohibits any consideration of prior pay.  But
this is just not so.  The disconnect appears to be the result of
overlooking the difference between considering prior pay
when setting a salary—which the EPA does not address,
much less prohibit—and relying on prior pay to defend an
EPA violation.  Our statement that “prior pay, alone or in
combination with other factors, is not [a job-related factor]”

Supreme Court’s direction that the Compliance Manual is not entitled to
deference, Ledbetter, 550 U.S. at 642 n.11, the Compliance Manual’s sole
support for this statement is its citation to our opinion in Kouba and the
Eleventh Circuit’s decision in Irby.  EEOC Compliance Manual § 10-
IV(F)(2)(g).  But the EEOC urged us to take this case en banc to
reconsider Kouba, which we did, and for the reasons we explain here, we
conclude that neither Kouba nor Irby can be reconciled with Supreme
Court precedent.

16 In this way, the EPA is less stringent than California’s pay privacy
law, which does not allow employers to inquire about prior pay.  See Cal.
Lab. Code § 432.3.
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addresses the use of prior pay as an affirmative defense, not
the consideration of prior pay to make a competitive job
offer, to negotiate higher pay, or to set a salary.  And there is
no basis for concern that our opinion will prevent employers
from considering prior pay when employees disclose it.

We recognize there may seem to be tension between
allowing employers to consider prior salary in setting wages
on the one hand, and requiring that they defend an EPA claim
without relying on prior pay on the other.  But this is inherent
in the terms of the EPA itself.  The statute places no limit on
the factors an employer may consider in setting employees’
wages, but it places on employers the burden of
demonstrating that sex played no role in causing wage
differentials.  To meet this burden, employers may rely on
any bona fide job-related factor other than sex.  But relying
on the heuristic of prior pay, rather than the actual factors
associated with employees’ current work, risks perpetuating
historic sex discrimination.

F.

Applying the rule that only job-related factors qualify
under the EPA’s fourth affirmative defense and that prior pay
is not one of them, resolution of Rizo’s case is
straightforward.  The district court ruled that Rizo satisfied
her prima facie burden.  Fresno County relied on Rizo’s prior
pay to justify paying her less than male colleagues who
performed the same work.  For the reasons we have
explained, Rizo’s prior wages do not qualify as “any other
factor other than sex,” and the County cannot use this factor
to defeat Rizo’s prima facie case.  The County cites no other
reason for paying Rizo less.  We therefore affirm the district
court’s order denying Fresno County’s motion for summary
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judgment and remand for further proceedings consistent with
this opinion.

AFFIRMED.

McKEOWN, Circuit Judge, with whom Judge TALLMAN
and Judge MURGUIA, Circuit Judges, join, concurring:

The majority embraces a rule not adopted by any other
circuit—prior salary may never be used, even in combination
with other factors, as a defense under the Equal Pay Act.  The
circuits that have considered this important issue have either
outright rejected the majority’s approach or declined to adopt
it.  I see no reason to deepen the circuit split.  What’s more,
the majority’s position is at odds with the view of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (“EEOC”), the agency
charged with administering the Act.  And, perhaps most
troubling, the majority fails to account for the realities of
today’s dynamic workforce, choosing instead to view the
workplace in a vacuum.  In doing so, it betrays the promise of
equal pay for equal work and disadvantages workers
regardless of gender identity.

I agree with much of the majority opinion—particularly
the observation that past salary can reflect historical sex
discrimination.  For decade after decade, gender
discrimination has been baked into our pay scales, with the
result that women still earn only 80 percent of what men
make.  As the majority notes, this pay gap is “even more
pronounced among women of color.” Unfortunately, women
employed in certain sectors face an even larger gap.  This
disparity is exacerbated when a woman is paid less than a
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man for a comparable job solely because she earned less at
her last job.  The Equal Pay Act prohibits precisely this kind
of “piling on,” whereby women can never overcome the
historical inequality.

I welcome the day when this would no longer be so
because women have achieved parity in the workplace.  But
the majority goes too far in holding that any consideration of
prior pay is “inconsistent” with the Equal Pay Act, even when
it is assessed alongside other job-related factors such as
experience, education, past performance, and training.  This
declaration may in fact disadvantage job applicants, whether
female, male, or non-binary.  For this reason, I concur in the
result but not in the majority’s rationale.  In my view, prior
salary alone is not a defense to unequal pay for equal work. 
If an employer’s only justification for paying men and
women unequally is that the men had higher prior salaries,
odds are that the one-and-only “factor” causing the difference
is sex.  However, employers do not necessarily violate the
Equal Pay Act when they consider prior salary among other
factors when setting initial wages.  As always, the employer
has the burden to show that any pay differential is based on
a valid factor other than sex.

To be sure, the majority correctly decides the only issue
squarely before the court: whether the Fresno County Office
of Education was permitted to base Aileen Rizo’s starting
salary solely on her prior salary.  The answer is no.  But
regrettably, the majority goes further and effectively bars any
consideration of prior salary in setting a salary.  Not only
does Rizo’s case not present this issue, but this approach is
unsupported by the statute, is unrealistic, and may work to
applicants’ disadvantage.
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Rizo’s case is an easy one.  After she was hired as a math
consultant, she learned that male colleagues in the same job
were being hired at a higher salary.  The only rationale
offered by the County was that Rizo’s salary was lower at a
prior job.  In effect, the County “was still taking advantage of
the availability of female labor to fill its [position] at a
differentially low wage rate not justified by any factor other
than sex”—a practice long held unlawful.  Corning Glass
Works v. Brennan, 417 U.S. 188, 208 (1974); see Glenn v.
Gen. Motors Corp., 841 F.2d 1567, 1570 (11th Cir. 1988)
(“[T]he argument that supply and demand dictates that
women qua women may be paid less is exactly the kind of
evil that the [Equal Pay] Act was designed to eliminate, and
has been rejected.”); Drum v. Leeson Elec. Corp., 565 F.3d
1071, 1073 (8th Cir. 2009) (It is “prohibited” to rely on the
“‘market force theory’ to justify lower wages for female
employees simply because the market might bear such
wages”).

This scenario provides a textbook violation of the “equal
pay for equal work” mantra of the Equal Pay Act.  Prior
salary level created the only differential between Rizo and her
male colleagues.  In setting her initial wage, the County did
not, for example, consider Rizo’s two advanced degrees or
her prior experience.  This historical imbalance entrenched
unequal pay for equal work based on sex—end of story.  The
County cannot mount a defense on past salary alone.

Congress enacted the Equal Pay Act to root out historical
sex discrimination, declaring it the “policy” of the Act “to
correct the conditions” of “wage differentials based on sex.” 
Pub. L. No. 88-38, 77 Stat. 56 (1963).  At the signing
ceremony, President John F. Kennedy called the Act “a first
step” in “achiev[ing] full equality of economic
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opportunity—for the average woman worker earns only
60 percent of the average wage for men.”  President John F.
Kennedy, Remarks Upon Signing the Equal Pay Act (June 10,
1963), http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/?pid=9267.  The
unqualified goal of the statute was to “eliminate wage
discrimination based upon sex.”  H.R. Rep. No. 88-309, at 1
(1963).  Sadly, that gap remains today.  See Nat’l P’ship For
Women & Families, America’s Women And The Wage Gap
1 (2017), https://goo.gl/SLEcd8.

Given the stated goal of the Equal Pay Act to erase the
gender wage gap, it beggars belief that Congress intended for
historical pay discrepancies like Rizo’s to justify pay
inequity.  See Corning, 417 U.S. at 195 (“Congress’ purpose
in enacting the Equal Pay Act was to remedy . . . [an]
endemic problem of employment discrimination . . . based on
an ancient but outmoded belief that a man . . . should be paid
more than a woman even though his duties are the same.”). 
Congress recently noted that the existence of gender-based
pay disparities “has been spread and perpetuated” since the
passage of the Act and “many women continue to earn
significantly lower than men for equal work.”  H.R. Rep. No.
110-783, at 1–2 (2008).  “In many instances, the pay
disparities can only be due to continued intentional
discrimination or the lingering effects of past discrimination.” 
Id. (emphasis added).  Because past pay can reflect the very
discrimination Congress sought to eradicate in the statute,
allowing employers to defend unequal pay for equal work on
that basis alone risks perpetuating unlawful inequity.  C.f.
Ledbetter v. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 550 U.S. 618, 647
(2007) (Ginsburg, J., dissenting), dissenting position adopted
by legislative action (Jan. 29, 2009) (“Paychecks perpetuating
past discrimination . . . are actionable . . . because they
discriminate anew each time they issue.”).  That danger is
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best avoided by construing the Equal Pay Act “to fulfill the
underlying purposes which Congress sought to achieve” and
rejecting prior salary as its own “factor other than sex”
defense.  Corning, 417 U.S. at 208.

Yet I differ with the majority in one key respect.  Merely
because prior pay is unavailable as a standalone defense does
not mean that employers should be barred from using past
pay as a factor in setting an initial salary.  Contrary to the
majority’s assertion, it is wholly consistent to forbid
employers from baldly asserting prior salary as a
defense—without determining whether it accurately measures
experience, education, training or other lawful factors not
based on sex—but to permit consideration of prior salary
along with those valid factors.  Using prior salary along with
valid job-related factors such as education, past performance
and training may provide a lawful benchmark for starting
salary in appropriate cases.  But “wage differentials based
solely on the sex of the employee are an unfair labor
standard.”  H.R. Rep. No. 88-309, at 3 (emphasis added). 
This interpretation of the statute still places the burden on the
employer to justify that salary is determined on the basis of
“any other factor other than sex.” 29 U.S.C. § 206(d)(1). And,
as Congress observed, “there are many factors which may be
used to measure the relationships between jobs and which
establish a valid basis for a difference in pay.”  H.R. Rep. No.
88-309, at 3 (1963).

My views align with those of the EEOC and most of our
sister circuits that have addressed the question.  The EEOC’s
Compliance Manual states:

[A]n employer may consider prior salary as
part of a mix of factors—as, for example,
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where the employer also considers education
and experience and concludes that the
employee’s prior salary accurately reflects
ability, based on job-related qualifications.
But because “prior salaries of job candidates
can reflect sex-based compensation
discrimination,” “[p]rior salary cannot, by
itself, justify a compensation disparity.”

EEOC Compliance Manual, Compensation Discrimination
§ 10-IV.F.2.g (Dec. 5, 2000), available at
https://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/compensation.html.  The
EEOC’s pragmatic approach accounts for realities in the
workplace while preserving the promise of equal pay for
equal work.  Because many job-related factors, such as
education and experience, are not gender-based and
“applicants rarely have ‘identical education and
experience’… [i]f an employer sincerely weighs such factors
with prior salary, there is no reason to think the resulting pay
decisions would perpetuate the gender pay gap.”

The Tenth and Eleventh Circuits reached the same
conclusion, holding that prior pay alone cannot justify a
compensation disparity.  See Riser v. QEP Energy, 776 F.3d
1191, 1199 (10th Cir. 2015) (an employer may decide to pay
an elevated salary to an applicant who rejects a lower offer,
but the Act “precludes an employer from relying solely upon
a prior salary to justify pay disparity”); Irby v. Bittick,
44 F.3d 949, 955 (11th Cir. 1995) (“This court has not held
that prior salary can never be used by an employer to
establish pay, just that such a justification cannot solely carry
the affirmative defense.”).  The Eighth Circuit adopted a
similar approach, permitting the use of prior salary as a
defense, but “carefully examin[ing] the record to ensure that
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an employer does not rely on the prohibited ‘market force
theory’ to justify lower wages” for women based solely on
sex.  Drum, 565 F.3d at 1073.  The Second Circuit likewise
allows the prior-salary defense, but places the burden on an
employer to prove that a “bona fide business-related reason
exists” for a wage differential—i.e., one that is “rooted in
legitimate business-related differences in work
responsibilities and qualifications for the particular positions
at issue.”  Aldrich v. Randolph Cent. Sch. Dist., 963 F.2d 520,
525–26 (1992).  The more nuanced holding adopted by our
sister circuits better accords with common sense and the
statutory text.  The Equal Pay Act provides an affirmative
defense for “any other factor other than sex.”  29 U.S.C.
§ 206(d)(1) (emphasis added).

Meanwhile, the Fourth and Seventh Circuits have veered
off course, holding that prior salary is always a “factor other
than sex.”  See Spencer v. Virginia State Univ., 919 F.3d 199,
206 (4th Cir. 2019); Wernsing v. Dep’t of Human Servs.,
State of Ill., 427 F.3d 466, 468–70 (7th Cir. 2005).  But this
conclusion—that a “factor other than sex” need not be
“related to the requirements of the particular position” or
even “business-related”—contravenes the Act’s purpose of
ensuring women and men earn equal pay for equal work. 
Wernsing, 427 F.3d. at 470.  After all, inherent in the Act is
an understanding that compensation should mirror one’s
“skill, effort, and responsibility.”  See Corning, 417 U.S.
at 195 (quoting 29 U.S.C. § 206(d)(1)); see also Glenn,
841 F.2d at 1571.  Because we know that historical sex
discrimination persists, it cannot be that prior salary always
reflects a factor other than sex.  I fear, however, that the
majority makes the same categorical error as the Fourth and
Seventh Circuits, but in the opposite direction: it announces
that prior salary is never a “factor other than sex.”  By
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forbidding consideration of prior salary altogether, the
majority extends the scope of the statute and risks imposing
Equal Pay Act liability on employers for using prior salary as
any part of the calculus in making wage-setting decisions. 
That, too, is a drastic holding, particularly because companies
and institutions often consider prior salary in making offers
to lure away top talent from their competitors or to attract
employees with specific skills.  In unpacking what goes into
the calculation, it may well be that past salary accurately
gauges a prospective employee’s “skill, effort, and
responsibility,” as the Equal Pay Act envisions—in addition
to her education, training, and past performance—and a new
employer wants to exceed that benchmark.

The Equal Pay Act should not be an impediment for
employees seeking a brighter future and a higher salary at a
new job.  See generally Orly Lobel, Talent Wants to Be Free
49–75 (Yale Univ. Press 2013) (concluding that employee
mobility between competitors promotes innovation and job
growth); Cade Metz, Tech Giants Are Paying Huge Salaries
for Scarce A.I. Talent, N.Y. Times, Oct. 23, 2017, at B1
(noting that employers pay a premium to hire top engineering
talent).

On that front, states and cities have begun passing
statutes1 that prohibit employers from asking employees

1 See, e.g., Cal. Labor Code § 432.3; Or. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 659A.357;
San Francisco Ordinance 142-17 (2017); Del. Code Ann. tit. 19, § 709B
(2017); Mass. Acts ch. 177 (2016); N.Y.C. Local Law No. 67 (2017).
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about their prior salaries.2  These laws represent creative
efforts to narrow the gender wage gap.  But they also provide
important exemptions for employees who wish to disclose
prior salaries as part of a salary negotiation.  See, e.g., Cal.
Labor Code § 432.3(g); Del. Code Ann. Tit. 19, § 709B(d).

The majority’s holding may reach beyond these state
statutes by making it a violation of federal antidiscrimination
law to consider prior salary, even when an employee chooses
to provide this information as a bargaining chip for higher
wages.  I am concerned about chilling such voluntary
discussions.  The majority handcuffs employers from relying
on past salary information—but in doing so, equally shackles
women from using prior salary in their favor.  Indeed, the
result may disadvantage rather than advantage women.

To avoid these consequences, the majority endeavors to
limit its decision by announcing that neither its holding nor
the Equal Pay Act prevents employers from “consider[ing]
prior pay for other purposes.”  But the majority’s vague
disclaimer hardly dilutes the practical effects of the holding’s
broad sweep.  In the same breath, the majority states that its
holding both “prevents employers from relying on prior pay
to defeat EPA claims” and that it does not reach the
“discuss[ion of] prior pay in the course of negotiating job
offers.”  But an Equal Pay Act claim could include violations
arising from negotiated salaries.  And, because the majority
bars the use of prior salary to set initial wages under the Act,

2 A bill was introduced in Congress to enact a federal prohibition on
“requiring” or “requesting” that prospective employees disclose previous
wages or salary history.  See H.R. 2418, 115th Cong. (2017).  Like its
state counterparts, this bill does not seek to outlaw salary negotiations
initiated by an employee.
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it has left little daylight for arguing that negotiated starting
salaries should be treated differently.  In the real world, an
employer might consider prior salary—disclosed voluntarily
by an employee during negotiations—to offer a pay bump
above that prior salary.  Permitting prior pay in setting salary
but not as an affirmative defense to the Equal Pay Act results
in an indefensible contradiction.  The “tension” highlighted
by the majority is precisely the reason that prior pay cannot
be relegated to the dust bin.

The majority states that other circuits merely “suggest[]
that prior pay may serve as an affirmative defense if it is
considered in combination with other factors.”  But our sister
circuits do much more.  They affirmatively permit the use of
prior salary in wage setting so long as it is considered in
tandem with a permissible job-related factor, a far cry from
concluding that watered down discrimination is acceptable. 
See Irby, 44 F.3d at 954 (“This court has not held that prior
salary can never be used by an employer to establish pay, just
that such a justification cannot solely carry the affirmative
defense.”) (emphasis added); Riser, 776 F.3d at 1198–99
(holding that the EPA precludes an employer from relying
solely upon a prior salary for justification of a pay disparity). 
The majority also avoids grappling with the EEOC’s
guidance, which permits employers to consider prior salary,
so long as it is considered as part of a mix of permissible
factors such as education or experience.

I agree with the majority that the three-step McDonnell
Douglas test does not apply to Equal Pay Act claims. 
However, neither Corning nor the facts of this case compel
the majority to go so far as to conclude that employers may
not rely on prior pay in combination with other factors as an
affirmative defense.
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The majority’s rule does not just function as a one-way
ratchet to protect women from discrimination.  Instead, based
on a myopic view of the workplace, it creates a regime that
prevents all employees from seeking fair compensation,
regardless of gender.  This is particularly true when an
employee’s total salary includes incentive, performance, or
commission-based pay.  Imagine a stockbroker who receives
50 percent of his salary as a bonus for stellar performance, or
a manager who, over five years, receives periodic raises
based on her extraordinary contributions and performance. 
In both situations, past pay serves as a surrogate for
achievement and helps the employees quantify their worth to
potential employers.  Excluding reliance on salary when it is
considered with other job-related factors makes no sense.

The majority recognizes that legitimate, job-related
factors such as a prospective employee’s “education, skills,
or experience” operate as affirmative defenses.  But the
majority nonetheless renders those valid, job-related factors
nugatory when an employer also considers prior salary.  That
is a puzzling outcome that does not square with the statute,
common sense, the contemporary workplace, the EEOC, or
other circuits.

For these reasons, I concur only in the result.

CALLAHAN, Circuit Judge, with whom TALLMAN and
BEA, Circuit Judges, join, concurring:

We all agree that men and women should receive equal
pay for equal work.  Indeed, we agree that the purpose of the
Equal Pay Act of 1963 was to change “should receive equal
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pay” to “must receive equal pay.”  However, I write
separately because in holding that “wages associated with an
employee’s prior job” can never be considered as a factor in
determining pay under 29 U.S.C. §  206(d)(1)(iv), the
majority fails to appreciate Supreme Court precedent and
creates an amorphous and unnecessary new standard for
interpreting that subsection, which ignores the realities and
dynamic nature of business.  In doing so, the majority may
hinder rather than promote equal pay for equal work.

I

As required by the Equal Pay Act, Rizo made a prima
facie case of pay discrimination by showing that (1) she
performed substantially equal work to that of her male
colleagues; (2) the work conditions were basically the same;
and (3) the male employees were paid more.  See Riser v.
QEP Energy, 776 F.3d 1191, 1196 (10th Cir. 2015).

The County does not contest the prima facie case but
argues that Rizo’s salary was exempt from Equal Pay Act
coverage under the fourth exception in 29 U.S.C. § 206(d)(1). 
Subsection (d)(1) reads:

No employer having employees subject to any
provisions of this section shall discriminate,
within any establishment in which such
employees are employed, between employees
on the basis of sex by paying wages to
employees in such establishment at a rate less
than the rate at which he pays wages to
employees of the opposite sex in such
establishment for equal work on jobs the
performance of which requires equal skill,
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effort, and responsibility, and which are
performed under similar working conditions,
except where such payment is made pursuant
to (i) a seniority system; (ii) a merit system;
(iii) a system which measures earnings by
quantity or quality of production; or (iv) a
differential based on any other factor other
than sex.

We agree that this suit turns on our interpretation of the
fourth exception in 29 U.S.C. § 206(d)(1): “a differential
based on any other factor other than sex.”

II

“The Equal Pay Act is broadly remedial and it should be
construed and applied so as to fulfill the underlying purposes
which Congress sought to achieve.” Corning Glass Works v.
Brennan, 417 U.S. 188, 208 (1974).  The majority struggles
mightily and unnecessarily to couple the fourth
exception—despite its clear language—so closely with the
other three exceptions that it loses independent meaning.

The majority suggests that the first three exceptions are
all “job-related.”  This is not an unreasonable observation, but
it does not support creating a definition of “job-related” that
includes “a seniority system” but excludes “prior salary.” 
Indeed, the sole purpose of the majority’s parsing of the
statute appears to be to exclude “prior salary” from its
common sense inclusion in subsection (iv)—“a differential
based on any other factor other than sex.”

In its approach, the majority conveniently overlooks the
differences within the three specific exceptions.  While merit
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systems and measuring earnings by quantity and quality of
production are specifically job-related, that is not true of
seniority systems, which are often unrelated to performance. 
Indeed, at the time of the passage of the Equal Pay Act, if not
today, seniority systems accounted for a fair amount of pay
inequality.1

The majority’s insistence that the fourth exception is
limited to its narrow definition of “job-related” is therefore
flawed because the term “job-related” is a poor descriptor of
the prior three exceptions.  And the majority’s reliance on
noscitur a sociis and ejusdem generis to define the fourth
exception as encompassing only “job-related” factors is also
incorrect.  The Supreme Court has called the fourth exception
a “general catchall provision,” Corning Glass, 417 U.S. at
196, that “was designed differently, to confine the application
of the Act to wage differentials attributable to sex
discrimination,” Washington County v. Gunther, 452 U.S.
161, 170 (1981).  The canons of statutory interpretation that
the majority employs are of no use where a catchall provision
is meant to contrast with specific exceptions, not reflect them. 
The Gunther Court explained that Equal Pay Act litigation
“has been structured to permit employers to defend against
charges of discrimination where their pay differentials are
based on a bona fide use of ‘other factors other than sex.’” 
Id.  The Court cautioned that courts and administrative
agencies “were not permitted to substitute their judgment for

1 For example, one-quarter of the complaints filed in the year after the
passage of the Equal Pay Act concerned complaints by women who were
excluded from jobs because of seniority rules or because men were
preferred over women after layoffs. Vicki Lens, Supreme Court
Narratives on Equality and Gender Discrimination in Employment:
1971–2002, 10 Cardozo Women’s L.J. 501, 507 (2004).
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the judgment of the employer . . . so long as it does not
discriminate on the basis of sex.”  Id. at 171.  Thus, the
standard is not whether a factor is “job-related,” but whether
regardless of its “job-relatedness,” the factor promotes or
perpetuates gender discrimination.

This conclusion is further supported by a footnote in
Gunther, which states:

The legislative history of the Equal Pay Act
was examined by this Court in Corning Glass
Works v. Brennan, 417 U.S. 188, 198–201
(1974).  The Court observed that earlier
versions of the Equal Pay bill were amended
to define equal work and to add the fourth
affirmative defense because of a concern that
bona fide job-evaluation systems used by
American businesses would otherwise be
disrupted.  Id., at 199–201.  This concern is
evident in the remarks of many legislators. 
Representative Griffin, for example, explained
that the fourth affirmative defense is a “broad
principle,” which “makes clear and explicitly
states that a differential based on any factor or
factors other than sex would not violate this
legislation.”  109 Cong. Rec. 9203 (1963).

Id. at 170 n.11 (parallel citations omitted).

III

I agree that, based on the history of pay discrimination
and the broad purpose of the Equal Pay Act, prior salary by
itself does not qualify as a “factor other than sex.”  As the
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Eleventh Circuit has noted, “if prior salary alone were a
justification, the exception would swallow up the rule and
inequality in pay among genders would be perpetuated.”  Irby
v. Bittick, 44 F.3d 949, 955 (11th Cir. 1995).  However, the
Eleventh Circuit continued:

an Equal Pay Act defendant may successfully
raise the affirmative defense of “any other
factor other than sex” if he proves that he
relied on prior salary and experience in setting
a “new” employee’s salary. While an
employer may not overcome the burden of
proof on the affirmative defense of relying on
“any other factor other than sex” by resting on
prior pay alone, as the district court correctly
found, there is no prohibition on utilizing
prior pay as part of a mixed-motive, such as
prior pay and more experience.  This court
has not held that prior salary can never be
used by an employer to establish pay, just that
such a justification cannot solely carry the
affirmative defense.

Id.

Indeed, our Court has previously suggested that prior pay
may be considered among “other available predictors of the
new employee’s performance.”  Kouba v. Allstate Ins. Co.,
691 F.2d 873, 878 (9th Cir. 1982).  And there is general
agreement in our sister circuits that there is “no prohibition
on utilizing prior pay as part of a mixed-motive.”  Irby,
44 F.3d at 955.  The Tenth Circuit has held that “an
individual’s former salary can be considered in determining
whether pay disparity is based on a factor other than sex,” but
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that “the EPA ‘precludes an employer from relying solely
upon a prior salary to justify pay disparity.’”  Riser, 776 F.3d
at 1199 (citing Angove v. Williams–Sonoma, Inc., 70 Fed.
App’x. 500, 508 (10th Cir. 2003) (unpublished)).  The Sixth
Circuit is basically in agreement.  See EEOC v. J.C. Penney
Co. Inc., 843 F.2d 249, 253 (6th Cir. 1988) (holding that “the
legitimate business reason standard is the appropriate
benchmark against which to measure the ‘factor other than
sex’ defense”).  The Fourth, Seventh, and Eighth Circuits
prefer even broader definitions for “factor other than sex.” 
See Spencer v. Virginia State University, 919 F.3d 199,
206–07 (4th Cir. 2019) (concluding that a program whereby
faculty are paid 9/12ths of their previous administrator salary
provided a “non-sex-based explanation for the pay
disparity”); Covington v. S. Ill. Univ., 816 F.2d 317, 321–22
(7th Cir. 1987) (holding that the EPA does not preclude “an
employer from carrying out a policy which, although not
based on employee performance, has in no way been shown
to undermine the goals of the EPA”); Taylor v. White,
321 F.3d 710, 720 (8th Cir. 2003) (stating that “a case-by-
case analysis of reliance on prior salary or salary retention
policies with careful attention to alleged gender-based
practices preserves the business freedoms Congress intended
to protect when it adopted the catch-all ‘factor other than sex’
affirmative defense”).

Contrary to the majority’s suggestion, the Second Circuit
has not adopted its narrow definition of “job-related.”  In
Aldrich v. Randolph Central School District, 963 F.2d 520,
525 (2d Cir. 1992), the Second Circuit did state that
“[w]ithout a job-relatedness requirement, the factor-other-
than-sex defense would provide a gaping loophole in the
statute through which many pretexts for discrimination would
be sanctioned,” but it further held that “an employer bears the
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burden of proving that a bona fide business-related reason
exists for using the gender-neutral factor that results in a
wage differential in order to establish the factor-other-than-
sex defense.”  Id. at 526.  In Tomka v. Seiler Corp., 66 F.3d
1295, 1312 (2d Cir. 1995), abrogated on other grounds by
Burlington Indus. Inc. v. Ellerth, 524 U.S. 742 (1998), the
Second Circuit, addressing a claim that higher salary resulted
from a male employee’s over ten years of experience, stated
that while the experience might explain the discrepancy, the
employer “has the burden of persuasion to show both that it
based [the male employee’s] higher salary on this factor and
that experience is a job-related qualification for the position
in question.”  Id.  In holding that the employer has the
burden, the court implicitly recognized that prior salary can
be job related and thus can come within the fourth exception. 
See also Belfi v. Prendergast, 191 F.3d 129, 136 (2d Cir.
1999) (noting that “to successfully establish the ‘factor other
than sex’ defense, an employer must also demonstrate that it
had a legitimate business reason for implementing the
gender-neutral factor that brought about the wage
differential”).

IV

There is no need for the majority’s approach to the fourth
exception, which the Supreme Court has noted was intended
to be broad.  Rather, while a pay system that relies
exclusively on prior salary is conclusively presumed to be
gender-based—to perpetuate gender-based inequality—a pay
system that uses prior pay as one of several factors deserves
to be considered on its own merits.  When a plaintiff makes
a prima facie case of pay inequality based on gender, the
burden of showing that the difference is not based on gender
shifts to the employer.  In other words, the prima facie case
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creates a presumption that the pay inequality arising from the
employer’s pay system is gender-based and hence is not a
“factor other than sex.”  In Corning Glass, the Supreme Court
explained that the Equal Pay Act’s

structure and history also suggest that once
the Secretary has carried his burden of
showing that the employer pays workers of
one sex more than workers of the opposite sex
for equal work, the burden shifts to the
employer to show that the differential is
justified under one of the Act’s four
exceptions.

Corning Glass, 417 U.S. at 196; see also Maxwell v. City of
Tucson, 803 F.2d 444, 445–46 (9th Cir. 1986) (stating that
once the plaintiff establishes a prima facie case, “the burden
of persuasion shifts to the employer to show that the wage
disparity is permitted by one of the four statutory exceptions
to the Equal Pay Act”).

There is no need or justification for holding that an
employer could, as a matter of law, justify a differential in
salary under one of the first three exceptions, but not the
fourth exception.  Accordingly, I agree with our sister
circuits, that when salary is established based on a multi-
factor salary system that includes prior salary, the
presumption that the system is based on gender is rebuttable.2 

2 I agree with the majority that the market force theory for paying
women less was discredited by the Supreme Court in Corning Glass,
417 U.S. at 205, and that the notion that an employer may pay women less
because women allegedly cost more to employ than men was discredited
in City of Los Angeles, Department of Water & Power v. Manhart,
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Critically, as noted, the burden is on the employer to show
that the use of prior salary as part of a multi-factor salary
system does not reflect, perpetuate, or in any way encourage
gender discrimination.

This is also the position of the EEOC, the agency charged
with enforcing the EPA.  In its amicus brief, the EEOC states
that in its view because prior salaries “can reflect sex-based
compensation discrimination,” a prior salary “cannot by itself
justify a compensation disparity,” but “an employer may
consider prior salary as part of a mix of factors.”3  This
approach to a multi-factor formula for pay accords with the
purpose of the Equal Pay Act and the Supreme Court’s
approach to the Equal Pay Act, as well as a common sense
reading of its language.  To impose obligations on employers
that conflict with guidance from the agency administering the
statute, as the majority opinion does, is to sow confusion.

435 U.S. 702 (1978).

3 In EEOC Notice Number 915.002 (Oct. 29, 1997), “Enforcement
Guidance on Sex Discrimination in the Compensation of Sports Coaches
in Educational Institutions,” the EEOC advised:

Thus, if the employer asserts prior salary as a factor
other than sex, evidence should be obtained as to
whether the employer: 1) consulted with the
employee’s previous employer to determine the basis
for the employee’s starting and final salaries;
2) determined that the prior salary was an accurate
indication of the employee’s ability based on education,
experience, or other relevant factors; and 3) considered
the prior salary, but did not rely solely on it in setting
the employee’s current salary.
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In reality, “prior pay” is not inherently a reflection of
gender discrimination.  Certainly our history of gender
discrimination fully supports a presumption that the use of
prior pay perpetuates discrimination.  But differences in prior
pay may also be based on other factors such as differences in
the costs of living and in available resources in various parts
of the country.  Moreover, I agree with the majority in hoping
that we are progressing “past the days when employers
maintain separate pay scales,” Majority at 25, and that it will
become the norm that a prior employer will have adjusted its
pay system to be gender neutral.  Nonetheless, consistent with
the intent of the EPA, I agree that where prior pay is the
exclusive determinant of pay, the employer cannot carry its
burden of showing that it is a “factor other than sex.”4 
However, neither Congress’s intent nor the language of the
Equal Pay Act requires, or justifies, the conclusion that a pay
system that includes prior pay as one of several
considerations can never constitute a “factor other than sex.”

4 We read the EPA to place the burden on the employer to
demonstrate that the pay differential falls within the fourth exception; that
it is indeed not based on gender.  An employer cannot meet this burden
where the pay system is based solely on prior pay because by blindly
accepting the prior pay, it cannot rebut the presumption that using the
prior pay perpetuates the inequality of pay based on gender that the EPA
seeks to correct.  If, instead, as suggested by the EEOC’s Notice Number
915.002, an employer not only looked to prior pay but also researched
whether the applicant’s prior pay reflected gender-based inequality, and
made adjustments if it did, the employer would no longer be relying
exclusively on prior pay.  Thus, in such a situation, an employer might be
able to overcome the presumption and show that its pay system was a
“factor other than sex.”
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V

In this case, the County based pay only on prior salary,
and accordingly the district court properly denied it summary
judgment.  Nonetheless, the majority goes beyond what is
necessary to resolve this appeal and mistakenly proclaims
that prior salary can never be considered as coming within the
fourth exception to the Equal Pay Act.  I strongly disagree. 
Following the Supreme Court’s guidance, I agree with our
sister circuit courts, as well as the EEOC, the agency charged
with enforcing the EPA, that prior pay may be a component
of a pay system that comes within the fourth exception
recognized in 29 U.S.C. § 206(d)(1).  However, the employer
has the burden of overcoming the presumption of gender
discrimination and showing that its pay formula does not
perpetuate or create a pay differential based on sex.  We can
and should require that men and women receive equal pay for
equal work, but we can do so without making what is in
reality a presumption an absolute rule.

For these reasons, I concur in the result, but not the
majority’s rationale.
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� at tht' beginning of an era

Im- inroad-. of povt>rty, hunger

I I' "ill In• le;;;sencd and when

nd omrn t•,·t>rywhere will have

ithin the>ir po"·er to develop their

I nlial p11rilie, to the waximum.

JOH'\ F. KENNED 

DE", En, COLO. 

October 14, 1960 
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W ASHI GTO , D.C., October 11, 1963. 

DEAR TR. PRF.�IOE T: 

lo pr nLino- Lo you the report of your Com.mi ion on the 
Latu. of Worn n, we ar mindful f.ir t of all that w tran rnit 

it bereft of our hairman. Today i Eleanor Roo c h' birth
day. ln handinrr ou the re ul of wor tart d with her activ 
participation, we wi h once again to pay tribute to a great 
,\ oman. H r devotion to full r realization of the abilities of 
women in all walk of life and in all countries rai ed th . tatu 
of women cry where in the world. 

Acceptinu your in itation to do o, w hav • a e ed the 
po ition of, om n and the function they perform in the home, 
in the conom , in the ociety. In o va l a fi Id, election of 
point· of cone ·ntration , a unavoidable. In any ca ', c rtain 
prioritic were c tabli. bed for u by your � · utiv order that 
brouc:rht the ommi ion into being. 
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ii 

ery ·tag we have drawn upon the wi dom, experience .. 
and technical ompetence of varied groups he 1ond Lhe Commis
sion's member hip. Seven Committee , compo ed of knowl
edgeable men and wom n in adclition to member of the Com
mi ion, explor d iu depth the following areas: education; home 
and community . ervices; private employment, iu particular 
that under } edcral contract. · employment in the Federal 
Government; labor tanda=-d ; Federal social insurance and 
ta. as t11ey affect women; and the legal treatment of women in 
re pect to civil and political right . The e Commjttees author
ized the preparation of ·pecial papers on matter under· con
sideralion

1 
invited pr scntation' by advocates of various point 

of view and pok �m n for various organizations, and ponsored 
two pecial consultation : one examining private employment 
opportunitie for women, atlended by repre ·enlative· of man
agement, ]ahor, and profe ional organization-·; and one explor
ing new patterns io volunteer work. 

The Commission itself arranged two consultation , with appro
priate -participation, to a se s the portrayal of " omen by th 
ma s media ant.I to consider problem of J egro women. 

Realizing that womens opport1milie expand or ontract with 
the conomic well-being of the l atiou a a whole, the Commi. -
ion ha been gravely troubled about the relation between 

popula Ljon °rowth and. economic growU1 over the n ·, t decade 
lu your tatc of the Uuiou me age thi year, you point d out 
that 32 million Americans . . . still live i,n the outskirt� of 
poverty. We note that the American population, 189 w.illion 
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in 1963, i e timat d tor ach 226 million by 1975 and 333 million 
by the ear 2000. mt>rican hav been mal'ryinrr youn"'er
n arl a quarter or a million boy bet, een 14 and 19 married 
in their te n , ar now out of hool and at work. Youn 
r.oupl in the 1950'. and 1960' hav been ha inrr m re hildren 
than th .ir parent did, and lo cred rate of infanl mortalit. 
arP enabling more of these children Lo reach maturity than in 

earlier year of this century. nemployment among youth iF> 
a �eriou problem now, and unle the economy uro\\ mu ·h 

more rapidly ·n th fotur than it ba durinrr th pa t d cade. 
today · yo1mg LPr ,\ill (eel the harp pinch f declining ratio 

f new employment opportwtities to per on eekin v \.'Ork. 
Current lack of ft llt>r •mploym nt bear p ·ifi ally on man� 

,, omen in 1 w-incom famili unable to offer their hilclr 
opportunities that !Jett r-off itizen tak for granted as parl 
of the Ameri an ~tandard of living. 'uh taudard hom anrl 
. tunted liv are indi idually lragic; the existence of handi
capped uroup retard th whole ociety. 

Adoption of program for mor compl le realization f th 

potentialitic. of all of th American people bee me' incr a inolJ 
difficult in time of finanda1 stringenc . rapidl growing 

r nom i , th r fore, a pri r condition of th achit>vement of 

man or the chang that\\ recommend. 
But a ociet ann t claim r atn ol 1. b cau a majorit · 

f i memb r:- are well hou. ed ., \ ell clothed. well f d. In a 

iii 
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great ocieLy, talent are evoked and realized, creative minds 
prob the frontier of nowledge, expectation of excellence are 
, ide)y shared. Tligher quality in American life was a specific 
concern of thi Commi. ion both hecau e of the potential con
tribution of ou l Landing women to it and becau e women in 
their familie are transmitters of the central value of the culture. 

The quaJity of women's exercise of their capacities and re-
ponsibilitie will be higher a American institutions become 

more suitable to contemporary life. We ha e considered the 
ha ic framework of the education and training of girls and 
women, the conn eling through which they become aware of 
opportunities the condition of their life in the home and outside 
it in the year of their maturity. Out . ign d report convey 
our major recommendations. 

When you announced the appointment of our Commission in 
December l 961, you suggested the appropriateness of recount
ing the tory oI women' progre s in a free democratic society, 
noting gains already achieved and advance. still to be made. 
Appended to our report is a ummary of changes in the po jtion 
of American women in the our e of the 20th century that we 
believe will give perspective to our proposaJ 

The last section of our document credits the intensive and 
sustained work of the Committees through which much of the 
Colllllli sion' a e sment wa made and that of th participants 
in our various consultations. Their reports and other material 
providing ·uh tantiation at length for the recommendations 
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here presented am available to intere ted individua)s and group 
arrying on special work in particular area . 

We note , ith atisiaction that ven while 1J1e Commis ion 
was engaged in its inquiry, a number of it r comm ndation 
wer put into effect. Employment opportuniti . for women ir1 
Federal p11bli servi e were notably widened by change in 
policy and procedure following your directive to executivf' 
agencie of July 1962. mong administration mea ure. . uh
mitt d to Congre veral have contained provi ion which 
we had endorsed or recommended, out tandingly tb l)ill that 
became the Equal Pay ct of 1963. 

Ou LehaU of the Comm.is ion, Mr. Pre. ident, w ar honor d 
t() submit to ou thi unanimous report. In inviting action on 
itA recommendation , \ e count n a wi f'ly <1ri d initiati c, 
both private and publi , in all part of the country. May we 
e-.:pr again one appre iatiou of OlLr 'P cial intere t in our 
work and of the f'ooperation tJ1at we have enjoyed in the 
cour e of our deliberations from Loth the Congress anJ the> 
F deral ·eoutive agencie . � e wi. h also to thank Lh� puhli · 
oOicials of 'tale and I cal govercuu 11l and the many private 
ritizen� and organization. nuaged iu a broarl ranu of acti itie 
" ho have given n generou ly of their time and Leen of great 
as 1 tance in the fonnation o( our polici 

... inc rely yours. 

k� 
CZ4'a� 

Vice Chainnan. 
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Because I ant1c1pate succe s in
achievir1g full empJoyment and full
use of merica' magnificent poten
tial, l feel confidem that in the year
ahead many of the remaining out-
111oclcd harrier to women's a pica
tfon will disappear. Within a rap
idly crrowin.g economy with appr -
priate manpower planning, all
American will have a h tter chance
to develop theic individual apacitjc, ,
to earn a good livelihood, and to
trengthen family life.

ELE OH Hoo EV 'LT

HYDE PARK 
Jutte 15, 1962
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ima."V"i�a,tie>:.11.. te> 

�c::,-tiie>ma. 

Thi. report j an invi ation to action. Wh n Pr . id nt John .F. 
Kennedy appointed our Comrni iou, he aid: . . .  w have by 
no means done enou.gh to trengthen family life and at the ame 
time encou,ra e u·omen to make their full contribution as citizens. 
. . . lt i. appropriate at this time . . . lo review recent accom
plishments ond to ackru11cledge frankly the further steps that n11J,st 
l)e taken. Thi· i a ta:k for the entire ation.

The 96 million Am rican women and girl include a range from
infant to octogenarian, from micrrant farm mother to uburhan
homemaker, from file clerk lo re earch sci nli l from 01 mpi ·
athlete lo collccr pr ident. Greater dev lopment of women'
potential and fuller u ' of their pre eut ahiliti' can an:atl
enhance th quality of merican life. � ha e made recom
mendation. to thi end.

1 
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We invite response to 01:ir recommen• 

dat.ions by citi:Gen initiativ exerc·ised in 
many way -through inJi iJual inven
tivcne s, voluntary agenci · , community 

cooperation, commercial enterpri e, cor

porat policy, founrlation support. govern• 

mental a tion al ariou le el . ln 
making our propo ale, wf• havl'I had in 

mind the well-being of th entire ociet : 

their adoption. would io mauy cas s be of 

direct bene6t to men as well a!I women. 
Certain tenets have guill ·d our think

ing. Re pect for the w rtb and dignit 
of every individual and con iction that 
every merican bouJd have a cban e to 
acbie e the best of whicb he-or be-i 
capable are basi to the meaning of both 
freed m and equality io lhi dem cracy. 
They have been, am{ now are great lever8 
for con trnctive ocial change, here and 
around the world. � e have not he itated 
to measure the pre ent hape f thing 
again t 011r conviction regarding a good 

iety and to u-ot di repan ie be-
1-wecn American life as it i in 1963 and 
as it might b com through informed and 
intelligent a lion. 

The Luman and nali nal c·osts of 
ocial lag are bea\"y; for t!Je mo t part 

they are al o avoidable. That i why 
we urge changes, many £ them long 
o erdue, in the conditions of women's

pportunity in the nitecJ States.

Respon ihle Choice 
We b lieve that one f the greate t 

Cr doms of the individual in a demo• 
cratic society j the freed m to hoos 
.among different life pattern . Innumer• 
able pTivate olution found by ,tifferent 
individual in search nf tlw •mod lifo 

provicle -ociety with basic lreogth far b · 
youc.l the po sihiliti ·s 1)f u di tated plan. 

Illumined by alu tran mitt ,I 
1hrough borne ancl school and l'hurcl1, 
s ciety and heritage. and iufor.owd by 

2 

present an,l past experience each woman 
mu t arrive at her contemporary e • 
pre ion of purp1re, wh ther a a r ·nt r 
of horn,� ancl family, a participant in thr 
community, a contributor to the econ
omy, a creati e arti tor thinker or ci n
ti t, a citizen engaged in politics and 
public ervi e. Part and parcel of tbi 
freedom i the obligation to as urue 
corre ponding responsibilit 

Yet tber are odal as well a indi-
iJual determinant of freedom of choice· 

fnr e�xample, the city lwn and the poor 
rural c1·0 road fru trate natural gifts 
and innate human powers. It i a hitter 
fact that for millions of men and wom1m 
econ mi striniren y all hut climinat<'S 
choice among alternatives. 

'In a progre s report to the President 
in August 1962 lhe Commi sion s Chair
man, F.I anor Roosevelt, aid: A rapidly 
rising natumal output is the trongest 
weapon again ·t ubstand-ard jubs, povert ·-
tricken homes. and barren lives. 

To the same ein, 'ecretary of Labor 
� . illard irtz ha warned: There · 

not •uing tu be mu.cl, in the wa of 1!:Xpanrl
inf! upporllinitie for women 1tnles u:e ar11 
read aflll able tn as ure the jnbs which tl,11 
eoonom, as a whole rPquire:;. 

Growth and Opportunity 
nl th economy grows at a sub• 

stautjaJly fa ter rate tban at present, 
n ·oming generation will not find work 

commen urate with their kiJJs. ' b 
number f ne\ entrant of all age into 
tbe labor force wa about 2 million a year 
in 1960. 8y 1970, it will be 3 million. 

Much of th work offered hy a modern 
economy ti mand type of kill requir
ing level of e lucation that onJy a nation 
with d111nclant resources can upply· i( 
such kill , wh •n a quired, are not u ed 
be ause th.- economy is lagging, the 
rcsultiQg human fru tnlLioos and material 
wa t,: arc c'ry l'U tly indeed. 
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Economir expansion rs of pnrticular 
ignificance to\\ men. On of the ironic 

of history is that war ha,, hrougl11 Ameri
can w< m n Lheir greatc t r nomir op

portunitie . In estahli bing this C:om
mis ion, th President uot d; ltt every 
period of natl�mul emergency. 100111P11 haz;e 

·enied with di tinction in widely raried 
capacitie · but thereafter l1Ut,'e m.,en :uhjec1 w 
treatment a a 11wrginal group u.:lwse skill.� 
have been ir1adequate�y u.tilized. 

Comparable pp rt unit and far more 
varied cboice-coul<l be provitlcll by full 
employment in a period vithout \,ar. 

The Council of E nomi · !\.Jvi en, ha 
1•1,timated that b 1., tien 1958 and 1962 
1.he country' 1Jrrnhwtiv apa ·it x
•:eed I it a tual output hy som . 1 0 
hillion. •lr almost. J .000 per p r on in the 
l 'rti Led �Lat s. 11 ad thi I ot ntial be n 
realizer!, lower rate of unemploymPnt 
and an impre i I! 11pply of adrlitional
goods arid crv ir. • w<,ulrl have 'outrib

ukd to national weU-being. The cur•
rf'n ti y un II ed resow- e of th A meriran 
c on my in lu le mucli work that could 
h done hy womt'n.

BIRTHS RISE, DEATHS DROP, POPULATION GROWS 

/BIRTH AND OEATH RATES PER 1,000 POPULATION) 
35 
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Higher Expectations 

Rut while freedom of b i e for man 
. m rican women, a for mf!n, is limited 
by economic considerations, one of the 
mo t pervasive limitation i the social 
climate in which women cho1)se what th y 
pr pare themselves Lo d1l. 1'00 many 

plan re1•ommende<l to young wom •n 
reaching maturity an- only partiall} 
suite1J to the sccon,l half of the 20th 
rentury. Such advice is orre pondingly 
confui�ing to th m. 

Even the role most generall - approved 
by counselors. parents, anrl friends
the making of a h('lm , the rearing of 
children, and the transmission to 1bem 
in their earliest years of the ,-aJues of the 
American beritag is frequently pre
sente1I as it is thought to have been in an 
earlier and simpler society. Women's 
ancient function of pro\'iding love and 
nurture stands. But for entry into mod
ern life, today's children need a prepara
tion far ore diversified tl.tart that of 
their predecessors. 

Similarly. ,\Tomen' participation in 
such 1rawtional occupations a teaching, 
nu.r ing, and ocial work is generally 
appr ed. with urrent hortag ,s und ,. 
scoring the ~ a tion 's need for euch per-
onn I. But means for kcepiog up to 

date the skills of women who continue 
in su h professions ar f w. So, too, 
are those for bringing up to date tbr 
kille of women who withdraw in order 

to rai e families hut return after their 
families are grown. 

Commendation of women's ntry into 
certain other occupations is less general, 
even though some of them are equally in 
neecl of trained people. Girl hearing 
that most women find math matics and 
science difficult, or that engin.eering and 
architecture are unusual occ11pation for 
a woman. are not led tote t their intcre!i1 
by activity in these Gelds. 

4 

Because too little is expected of them, 
many girls w'1o graduate fr m high school 
intellerlually ahle to do good r;olleg 
work do not go to c Uege. Botb they a 
individuals and the ation as a 1:1ociet 
are thereb made lo ere. 

Th uhtle limitatiorn, impo cd hJ 
cu tom arc, upon ncca ion, reinfon·cd by 
pecifil' Larrier . fn the l'OUrse 1)r I.lit 

20th C<"ntury many bal"ij against womf'n 
that were firmly in place in 1900 have 
Le n lowered or dropped. But certain 
restrictions remain. 

Discriminations and Disadvantages 

ome oftbese discriminatory provi ion 
are contained in the common la�. 
Some are written into talute. Some> 
ar upheld Ly <'..ourt 1lec·isions. 0th r 
take the form of practic of industrial. 
labor pr fe sional or •overnmental or

ganizations that disrriminate against 
women in appr nlir. ship, training. hir
ing, wages. an<l pr<>m lion. W h11,· 
i1lentificcl a numb r of outmoded aud 

preju1 icial atLitcH1es and pra lice 
Throughout itll deliberation , 1be Com

mi i n has kept in mind certain women 
wl.io have l!pecial disadvantage . Among 
head of families in th United Lat , 
l in 10 .ie a woman. At lea t balf of
them are carrying responsiliility for both 
earning the family' living and making 
the family s home. Their problem ar 
correspondingly great .r, their resourc ·
are usually less. 

Seven million nonwhite women and 
girls belong to minority ra ial groups. 
Discrimination ba cd on color is morally 
wrong and a our<"r <)f national weakness. 
Su 1 dis rimination currently places an 
oppres ive dual burden on millions of 

egr women. The onsultation heh.I b. 
the Comm.i siM on the situation ,f 

egru women empba ized that in too 
many families lack of opportunity for 
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men a well as women, Jinked to raciaJ 
discrimination, ha for ed the women to 
a , umc too larg a hare of th family 
re·pon ibility. u .h women are twi e 
a likely a other women to have to eek 
employment \ hile they have pre cbool 
children at home: the arc ju l beginning 

to gain en trance to Lhc ex pandiag ficliL 
of clericaJ and commercial employment; 

except for the few who an qualify a 
teach r or other profo5 ·ionals, they are 

forced int low-paid ·er ice oc upation . 
Hundred of thou ands of other women 

face aomcwhat imilar situation : mcri
can Indian , for in tance; aud pani h
American5, many of whom live in urban 

centers but arc n , to urban life and 
liur<lenc1l with language problems. 

,vhile there arc highl skilled. memb rs 
of all of the e group , in many of the 
ramilie of thei-e women the unbroken 
cycle o( rleprivation and retardation 
repeat it elf from generation to genera
tion, ompounrtiog its individual cost in 
human indignity and unbappine s an<l 
it oci.al cost in incapacity and delin
quency. This cycle mn t be broken, 
swiftly and at II many point as po ible. 
The Commi ion strongly urge that in 
the carrying out of its recommendation 
pocial att ntion be given to difficultie 

that ar wboJJy or largely the product 
of tbis kind of rli crimination. 

FAMILY INCOMES VARY BY COLOR, REGION, MEMBERS WORKING 
!MEDIAN INCOME, 1961]

COLOR 

$5,981 

$3,191 

WHITE NON-
WHITE 

Cbart 2. For source, 1,ee p. 72. 

REGION 
$6,904 

$6,245 
$5,838 

NORTH- NORTH SOUTH WEST 
EAST CENTRAL 

EARNERS 

$6,689 

$5,254 

2 

5 
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Lengthening Life Spans 
The C mmi ion ha al <• been im• 

pre ell with the extent 10 whi ·h lenglhen• 
ing Ii£ pan are r.au ing changes in 
women' o rupati n and prcO('f'upalion 
from Llccad lo decade of tbcir aduJL 
c..xp•riwc . Th life · pectan of a girl 
bah i now i3 years; it wa 118 ears in 
1900. ln ompari on \ ith her own 
gran<lmotl.aer. today's young \\Oman Las 
a quart.er ·cntur of additional life with 
abundant new cboices to plau for. It i 

e,. enlial !'hat tbe coun eling f girJ� enable 
tbem to f. re ee the later well a the 
earli r phase of th fr aduhh od. 

r.ight out of ten women are in paid
<:mploy.rucoL out it.le the horne at om 
time <luring their Ii es, and many of the e, 
and other as well, ·ngage in unpai1l work 
as voluo Leers. 

The population contain 13 milli n 
mgle girls and women 14 an,I over. A 

20-ycar-old girl, if sh r ·main, ingl .
will pend some 40 years in the labor

TODA Y'S WOMEN MARRY EARLIER, ARE WIDOWED LATER 

PERCENT 

100 

90 -SINGLE MARRIED 

0 WIDOWED CF] DIVORCED 
80 

"' 

70 

60 

50 
"' 

40 

30 

20 

10 

OAGE 20-24 45-54 65 PLU; I 20-24 
1900 

Chart 3. For ourc , ee p. 72. 

6 

-

45.54 

1960 

65 PLUS 
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force. If after working for a few years, 
sh marrie anrl has a family. and then 
goes hack into the labor force a L 30. she 
is likely to work for some 23 more year,,. 
Parti ·ulacly <luring the years when ber 
ch.ildr n are in ,mhool hut have not yet 
left bome perma nently. th w rk hr sc k 
is apt to be part Lime. Inflexihilrty witl, 
regard to part-time employment in mo. t 
current hiring y tem alike in govern• 
ment and i.n private ealerpri , exclude· 
tbe u ofmucb able and a ai.JaLle trai.neil 
womanpower- practices should b� altered 
Lo permit it. 

Women's greater longevity as ompared 
with m1;:n make them the predominant 
group in the final age bracket . There 
are aJmost 800 000 more women than 
men 75 ancl over. The number of suoh 
women grew from lightly over 2 million 
in 1950 to mor than 3 million in 1960. 
l'o mo t. thi i a perior1 of c ·onomi 
dependcn which often end jn II m: rl 
for terminal care. 

Areas or Special Attention 

With such facts in view, the Commie-
ion has considered developments i.n 

American in tilulion wbi<:h might u e
fully be coupleiJ to the long eries of 
hiatoric change tbat ha e increased 
women' opportunities and security. We 
were dire ·ted to review progre-ss a.nrl
make recommemlation as needed for 
constru tive action in si..x areas: 
4. Employment policies and practices,

in ·lurling th e on wage , under
Federa] contracts.

A Federal social in uranc an.rt tu law 
a they afI ct th net arnings and 
other income of women. 

4. Federal and tate labor law dealing
with nch matters a hour , nigl,t
work. and wages, to d L •nni11
whether the are accompli hing tht;
purpo e for which they were estab-

1isbed and whether they should h • 
aclaptcJ Lo changing technological, 
cconom.ic, and social conditions. 

• Differences in legal treatment of men
and women in regard to politi al and
civil rights. propflrty rights. and
family relations.

A ew and expanded ser ices Lhal
may b required for women as wives,
mothers, and work.era, including edu

ation, c unseling, training, home
"crv ices, anti arrangements for care of
children ducing the workiug day .

.& The employment policies and prac
tices of the Go\·ern.ment of the 
United States with reference to 
additional affirmative steps which 
should he taken thrvugb legislation, 
executive, or administrative action to 
9Ssure nomliscriminaLion ou the ba.si 
of sex and t, enhance constructiv� 
employment opportunities for 
women. 

As our work. progr •s1,1cd w • became 
con in d that gr ater public understand
ing of tlie vaJuc of continuing education 
for all mature mericans is perhaps the 
highest priority item on the American 
agenda. And it is one of parti ular 
importance to women. 

In tb.e past, Americans have regarded 
education as s mething for the young. 
It is true that over recent decade the 
age at which a person's education was 
generally held to he completed has 
m(>v •d up. When a majority of the 
population went to work at 14, mu h used 
to be made of closing exercises for the 
eighth grade. Such ceremonies are oow 
commonly re erved for high school grad
uation; to a r· ing proportioo of the 
population, commencement rueao 1bc 
award of o ege dip) mas. But even so, 
erlncation continue to be thought fas a 
preparation for life that ends when adult 
life bogin . Recognition f the necessity 
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of education rluring adult life ha ll"till t, 
be e 1abli bed. 

•t today, abilities mu t h ron lantl
harpened, knowledge and kills kept up 

to ,late. Continuing opportunitie t 
do L11is must be idcly availabl· and 
hroa<l enough to include both Ll1e per on 

ho rlid not fini b elementary cb oJ and 
the highly gifted spec:iali ·t \ ho mu t 
follow tbe frontitirs of learning as they 
move; both the per on who · kill ha 
been uperseded by automation and the 

8 

per n usually a � man) "ho ha been 
ut of tit labor market for a time but 

an, ith preparation, g ba k in and 
make effective u e of her Lafont . For
mal aml informal aJult cducatio11 can 
enable worn n of aU ages both Lo fit 

tliem elves for what they do next and to 
,��pcrien e the ati faction that come 
from learning for its own akc. e 
tart, ther fore, with our recommenda

tions in th· ti ·Id o{ education. 
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ed. -w.ic� 1:i:i..e>1l'1L 

��d. �C>ll:a1l'1LS�I:i..1r'll.g 

The Commi. ion lia given great w ight to educational needs of 
mature women, but nothing it can n-commeml to meet the 

pecial need. of, om n i of greater unporlance than improve
ment in th quality of early educatjon available to all of the 

ation' youth. Good basic instructiou-ad quate facilitie. 
and ahle, d ·dicate<l teacher -ruu t be within the reach of aJI 
children from the time th y tart chool. 

We wholeheart dly advocate m a ur . , nndnta en h. · Jocali
tie b tate,, and, \ hen needed, by the Federal Concrre . , to 

provide financial . upport for the improvement of primary, 
. econ<lary, and hio-her educatio11 througl1 better plant and 

qnipment, tea ·her training, incr ased salarie. for teacher,-, 
xperiment and re earch on curri ula and l achit o- method·, 

adequate coun. cling, and better vocational program 
We al o upport expani-ion, in numbers and . cope, of private . 

.F' dcral, and oth 'r public cholar hip and Joan proo-ram . 
But improvement in merican education a. it ha. be n m 

th pa t i not enoucrb, lts fram•work mu t be ·nlaro-cd to 
include adult education a. an integral part of the , truct11re. 
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In its widest conte t. adlllt education 
i now a major 1mdertaking with 30 t 
40 million individual io ulv <l. Be
twe n 2¼ and 3 million adults, with 
som 82.000 teachers and ad.mini trat rs, 
tak ·our e itt public school . But it i 
too often thought of a a div r ion on the 
Cring s o( adult life. So far. neit hr.r in 
monrlary allocation nor m quality f 
instruction have formal erlu ational in
stituLions. foundation . or iml ·d th' 
indi iduals concerned rauseo it to receive 
the attention it merit in a rapidly m ving 
industrial society. 

The new raog of opportuniti must 
be djver ified, cont pr ·b n i ·, and fie. j. 
bl ; it mu t hav coun ding at its center. 
fo an e olving ultur , du ation and 
v0<�ation are ine. tri ably ombined. 
Each contributes t the other to an 
extent only slowly ber.oming understood. 
The proportion of time that an individual 

give to education and to tber activi
tie at any given moment depends on 
mt1ny factors, among them age. capacity, 
and curr nt responsibilities. But 6 ·i. 
hie opportunities to pursu Jin s of 
interest to h.iglier levels, or to branch uut 
into new lines, should hr: at hand. 

Education for the latur«, Woman 

M n and women ar equally in n ed of 
continuing education, hut at pre ot 
women's opportunitie are more limited 
than men' . In part, thi i hecau e 
neither th ub11tantiaJ arrangement for 
advil.nced teaming provided b bu ine 
for their e. ecutive nor the ducational 
and training program of the arme1I 
ser ice are open to mao women. lo 
part, it i because coun eling and ti:aining 
are of particular importan at tim when 
new choices are likely to be ade, and 
women live are les likeJy than mtm's 
to follow continuous pattern 

1'he woman who marries aml is rai ing 

10 

a family ha urgcn -Oflucational n ) 
that ha <' o far Leen badly neglected. 
During her iot-,o ivc homcm11k.iog a:r , 
he shoulil he encourag(:d to prepare for 

at least tbre d ade of life after 0 when 
she will be relatively free to use her abili
tie and will wi h to us them a rn1lnH:• 
tively and a inlcr tingly a po iLle. 

be al o oe d lo otinu her edu •a Li n 
i.n one form or another in order to pr vii 
the a · ·tan e. mpanion hip and "timu• 
Jation needed by her hwiband and h :' 

her wldr a tb y J · elop. 
The ducation required by matur 

women is at all le eli;;. While illitera.-�· 
and near-illiterary grow le year by ear, 
almo t 4 milli n aJuh women, alive in 
l 960, haJ had I s than year f 
scbooling. In a o iety in bicb lit ral') 
is sential th y ann t foll w a impJ 
written imilructiou or till out a simpl 
form. In a time when automation i 
tli plaeing worker farm r qualin d than 
they. their chance in the job mark t ru: • 
lim ind ell. There with oWJ,g hildr n 

cannot help pn,pare them adequat�ly for 
entry into Loda ' world. 

imilarly, over 11½ million adult women 
have started but failed to 6oi b high 
school; le s than half 9£ all women 25 am1 
over are high chool graduates. C mpJe
tion of high school would lift. many out of 
Lhe congested compl'rition for declining 
job in un killed employm n t. 

Mo 1 single women work for a larg 
part of their live . Many young idO\ 
and married women Crom low-incom 
families work outsjd the bomtJ even when 
they have y ung chi!Jreo, In 1963 mort> 
than half of all women in the 45• t 
54- ear age bra ket ere in paid employ
ment. T n th� rhool and out f the
schools. a realistic, many sided ocational 
program can reduce the tendency for 
women r turning to the labor market, 
or entering it for the first time, to take the 
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PERCENT OF WOMEN WORKERS OVER 45 IS RISING 

PERCENT 
100 

UNDER 25 YEARS 

80 

60 25-44 YEARS

40 

20 
45 YEARS AND OVER 

D----�--------�----------�----------

1920 1930 

Chart 4. For ource. e p. 72. 

1940 

first job that comes along and remain in 
it. Their capahilitie may he well above 
the level of competence whirh thi job 
requires. Technical training for <'lerical 
manual and other skills is pecially 
important to \\Omen of minorit} group;;. 
During their chool year they were not 
trained for field. that are now being 
opened to them. 

ntil recently, up to the olleg le el. 
more young women than )Oung men have 
tayed in chool: in 1962, th median 

number of year of chool comp! ted wa 
12 for women a again t 11.6 for men. 
Even in 1962, 872,000 in the • ati n rugb 
chool graduatincr clas e w re ho a· 

again t 966,000 girl·. 
But once the college level i r ached, 

1950 1960 

the girls begin to fall behind. The 
437,000 women who enrollerl in c•ollecr 
in 1962 con tiluted nly about 42 per
cent of the entering clas . Women are 
earning only I in 3 of the B. .'s and 
.M.A. s awarded by Am rican in titutioos 
of high1!r learning, and only I in 10 of 
the Pb. D.' . Today'. ratio. moreover, 
repre!:lent a lo of gr um] ai, compareJ 
with the 1930' wLen 2 out of 5 B. .' 
and M.A. and 1 out f 7 Pl1. D.' wer 
earned by women. 

Pr entation of bigh r education in 
the form in which women with family 
re pon ibilitie · ('an tak advautage of it 
quite clearly require new adaptation . 

To Le usal,le L th large numb r of 
young women , ho marr in their late 
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WOMEN AT ALL AGES NEED MORE EDUCATION 

MILLIONS 

12 

IO 

8 

6 

4 

2 

0 
AGE 

,' 
1-----t' 

25-34 35-44

Chart 5. For ource see p. 72. 

t.een and early twenties, an<l by the
matur woman in general, continuing
education mu t be geographically a ail
ab1 where the woman is. If slie breaks
away from school or college to marry, 
be is le likely to return after a gap than 

if practicable means of continued study 
are immediately at hand. Higher du
cation at a local juni<,r c 11 ge oO'ers 
ao immediate opportwuty. Community 
college ar no being foun<l d at th 
rate of one every two weeks. Re t let.I 
rorr ponclence cour aud programed 
learning can be pursued at bomc. By 
]971, the aLional ducatioaal Tcl'
visi n ct work i · expected to provide 

12 

' 

' 
' 

1 OR MORE 
YEARS OF COLLEGE 

1 TO 4 YEARS 
OF HIGH SCHOOL 

8 YEARS OR LESS 

55-64 65 PLUS 

credit-carrying cour e equivalent lO 
ahoul half an uo,lorgraduatc progratn, 

The imporlane of vocational training 
to parallel academic cour e i · aue t •d 
hy the fact that incrca ing number of 
women are gom" to college and that 
almo t 70 p rcen t of women C'oll gc 
graduate WQrk for part of the ·cond 
half of their aJulL Ii · . Man higli 
·cboolf'. o� •r o •ational oursc · ·uitahlc
for u Ly their gra<luate . Four-fi..(tl1
of tb • lai:ger juni r and community (' l
iege proviJ rcrhnical training u.o<loc th · 

ational O •fens: Erlucation A t. he 
npportunit 1o allain advanced skill to 
match national ·can'.itie · i' rlear frorn 
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Lh 1, r rrn f th r ur .. . fol'tr nit· . 
pla-ti" nu lt>onic-. 

For malurr "om •n using ed uc·uti n.il 
farilitie at any JcYel. part-time f>Ludy i � 
likcl) pattern. ft. I,·gitim 11·� tnU!'t he 
rerogni1.◄>cl both hy im,titulion of liighf'r 
,•duc·atio11 in a<·<•c�pting phu1s of RlU<l) 
proj ◄>ctc·cl on thi.· l,ai,i · and hy an1clrmic· 
1ml llwr hoclic.· d ·tcrminin r c·li1-:iJ>ilit 
for followRhip,, isdmlur·hipis. linol loan;<. 

Man} um;nt, ri,,iditics in ri·g r<l to 
mlmi . ion, al'aclemil' prcrequi�iu·., re i
dence, and the like a , ell a ·h •[hlling, 
will hav to yiclrl to greater fh xihilit . 
•or in tanr ·, proficienc tc ting �ti uld

be wi<lcl a ailablc a' a mean · of 1,
tainiJJg {'rr.,lit for know! •d"<' �u•11uircd
out id regular aca,l mic c·our' a.

'lean of acquiring or continuing 
rJucation ll'lust be available lo every 

adult at , bnternr point he or h · 
broke off traditional formal hoo)
i n . Th· tru turc of adult ·duca
tion mu t b dra ticaJly rel'i ed. 
It mu t provide practicable and 
cce ihl · opportunitie , develop d 

with regard for the need of women. 
to complete elementar aod econ
clary chool and to continue educa
tion b yond high chool. Vocational 
lraininiz adapted to the ation's 
" owin y requirement for killed and 
highly ·ducaled manpow r, should 
he included at all of the · ·ducalional 
level . Where n ·eded and appro
priate financial upporl ·hould be 
pr "id d b · lo al, State, aud Federal 
go,·crnm ut and by prh•ate group 
and foundati n . 

Exi ·ting ·tudie f ,ducati n t.ik t o 
Ii I tl acl'nunt f sex tlifferen 1· -a rag 
that in lull p ·rformance by m 111 and 
w<>rll ·n ften oL,-cure Lhe fact!' ah ul I, th. 
RN, •arch a" n ic ,;hould h · ·n ·ouragccl 

to a11al) z mor(' lata hy e.,. Too little 
j� k.uo\\11 ahout ftl('lOr uffe ·tiug moti a
ltun in girl . aboul 1hr ff ·c-t of 'l'()nomic, 
etlrnic, rrligi 11., and re imrnl bark
"l'Ound,1 on I lu•ir a;,,piration and LlrniF 
learniug JJl'lll'c.·,;,.1,. 111d1 thinking is 
now being domi 11!.()111 the n ·eel to h:ad1 
proLlem-.. uh ing :ibilit and brna,lly l;asecl 
runllaincnLtd,- tlwt will �u.r i, I' l1't'h11ulog
ical d1angc. ud1 train.iua lia, !<p1·,·ial 
rel,, a nee• for m;uri d w men. "Im 1·a11 
lw 1"1.pcrtrcl to intrrrupl aml th •n rc
sumr a 1-irld of IUcl} nr j L. 

\Ve Lelicve that a Federal program 
i;houlcl Le established IO ,-un•e .. -ununar• 
ii . and di· ·crninatc re' arch and Latis
lic on ,1omen'· ducution, fo·terin� 
inclusion in n \ studir. or parate Jara 
on male arnl femalr .. 

.oun elin° fo1· Choic· 
fo a demo raq off ring hrnatl an1I 

ever-rhangu1g choice , where ultimat • rl •
rt ion are ma1lt: I) indiviclual • skillet.I 
,·mmsel.ing lwcomc>- an in eparabl part 
or etlu ·ation. Properly tim d a ar (ICSe 

f allernatj t' · can he d ci ·i · c in . ecnrinu 
a lu<l nt's maximum u e of a.bilitir. 
without a ·t nf human an<l 

ourc 
f dilJer nc · · in lift: pattern 

of women a contrasted with men, the 
cowt ·elin, of 0 irl aocl wornen i · a 
pecializctl form r1f the 1·ounseling pru

fe ·sion. Frum infanc:, rol held up LO 

rirls 11 •fie •t Lalenl · into narrow channel 
Among � omen of ull level� of i;kill th ·re 
i· need for �n<·ouragement lo J •v ·I p 
broader rang • of aptitud t> and ('arq
Lhem into hi"h r eduraLion. Jmagi.nativ 
oun elin, <', n Ii ft a pirati n beyond 

,,tubbornl) pt'r i t1·nt a umption about 
•·worn o' r I - au,I "w m n·" inter ·t···
and r ult in rhoi1:e Lhal lw e inn r
authent.icit for lhcir maker.-.

Tndividual ·hould l, h lped to nncl 
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ut , hat alteroati es xi 1. aided to 
rrarh judgment about them. and en• 
rourau-ctl Lo make pl.in ,rntl ta1-e uppro
prial · tep· toexe ut them. 

La k of parental ·Limulatimt ofL •n 
ooclition grarle school youn.,·ter frmn 

low.in oine farniliei-; to ·cul.. flll' les 
tluration than their al,ilitit' 11arrant 

even before th y r a h 1,igh diool. 
D ught r. of f amilies Lita l an• 11 cJJ abl 
to pay for high r cclu ·ation LOO often 
ec no ,-eason for going a for a the 

could. In both ca c , eom1 ·I r · l'an 
upply mi. ing moti ation. 

'-egro girl and women e pecially can 
he lieJp rl b 11n J rs , ho are abl · t 
,;timulHtC ,,, nft<lcnce l nter n w field
and ar<' awar" of ,·hanging trend in 
marketable kill. anfi nc, ly openino- job 
,,ppurlunitic 

With imaginati 1i ttuidanc mployed 
11 omen approa ·bing r tirt>menl and ma
lun: 11 om ·n with grown familie ('an fin<l 
u ·c for tlteir ntn lei ure that are rl'
warding alik · to th rn and to their
communiti·.

Expand u •otmseling facilitie ha e r -
t:Nllly b n urged L two Presidl'nlial 

JOBS WOMEN HOLD REFLECT TRAINING THEY HAVE HAD 

CLERICAL WORKERS 

SERVICE WORKERS 
(EXCEPT PRIVATE
HOUSEHOLO) 

OPERATIVES 

PROFESSIONAL 
WORKERS 

PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD 
WORKERS 

SALES WORKERS 

MANAGERS 

0 
I 

.hart 6. For 1mur ·c, . e1• p. 72. 
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■ 8 YEARS OR LESS
OF SCHOOLING
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1 TO 4 YEARS
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1 OR MORE YEARS
OF COLLEGE
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advisory ·groups-th President 'e Com
mittee on Youth Rmployment and the 
Panel of Con uJtaots on ocational 
Education. The 1 ational Dcfon c Edu
cation Act ( DEA) of 1958 pro idcd 
training for se ondary school guic.lance 
counselors anJ. graot to tbe State for 
guidance, ·ouo eliug, and testing ervices 
for secondar school tudents. ince en
actment of this law, owe 12 000 coUJ1-
selors have received training. The pro
posed ·ational �ducatioo lmprovem nt 

ct would extend and xpand the DE 
guidance er-vice . We regard ur,h ex
pansion as urgent. 

Public and private cbools and colleges 
increasingly a sign full-time taff as 
counselors. lo additioil 1 tbc puL]ic- em
ployment offic e coun cl two-tLinJ of 
each ear';; hi"h ch 1 cnior who t'(•k 
employment. They al o coun cl oru' 
three-11uartcr ,,f a million w men job
eeker .innually. 

Yet. in quantity ai3 w II as qualit_, 
counseling i at prl.! •nt wholly iu
adequat.e. The r 1:ommcnde<l ratio of 
foll-tim guidance taff to sccontlar 
school tudents is 1 to 300; the actual 
ratio is 1 to 550, with great variation 
among regions and sh rtages greatest in 
low-income area . Many counselorR do 
not meet re om.mended standards of 
either the U .. Employment ervi ft r

the professional as ociations in the field. 
f'ar too few haw had supcrvis d practir 
i.n co11I1seling women. Counseling base◄ J 
on oLsoJete a umpti ns is r,outine at 
hes� at worst it is dangerous. 

With up-to-date guidance for youn n 

and old ac eptcd as a regular part Qf 
the edurati nal framework program for 
raising the competence of counselor 
should n L be looked on as emergenc.v 
measures. Cooperative relation hip 
linking the public employment ervire, 
•dueational institutions, and employer

are ea ntial a opportunities hift and 
adult education increa e 

Oin:cl ric!! of i ting vocational and 
educational counseling facilities in c m
munities and tate a(1d occupational 
literatu1•e geared to th.e age group u ing 
it can call att nlion lo the rapidly chang
ing requirement. for job an<l to OPE r
tunitie for intelle toal de elopmcnt and 
maint nance f professioual ability. 

Io a democracy offering broad and 
ever-changing choices, where ulti
mate decisions are made by ·nruv·d
uals, skilled counseling is an 
es ential part of education, Public 
and private agencies should JOIO in 
strengtheoing coun eling resource . 

tates and school districts sh,.mld 
raise their tandardi, for tatc cm
ployinent service counselor and 
chool guidance c(ntnselor • In ti

tu tions offering counseling education 
should provide hoth course ontcnt 
and runple supervised experience in 
the counsclin of female as well as 
m.ales, adults as well as adolescents.

Puhlir and privatt>-nonprofiL r..mploy
m nt ·mt.nscliag ◄ >rganizalioo should be 
ad quately staffed lo provid1· t' mpr •
hensive and imag111ative c-oumieling 
sen·ic.-,s to: 
4 I [igh 1;1d1ool girls. nut only a enior 

but in their earlier y ·ar . and women 
mgag d in higher education and 
continuing ·duration; 

A Women workers eitller entering the 
Jab r market_ di placed from their 
job by onomic hanges, ·taying 
in on a part-time ba i , or reentering• 

A Women 1\>i bing t make con tru -
tive u e 0£ their leisttt'e, wh�tber 
outside working hour�- at time of 
lessened borne rl':sponsihilitir. . or 
after retirement. 
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8 OF EVERY 10 GIRLS WILL WORK IN PAID EMPLOYMENT 

PERCENT 
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Chart 7_ For ource, see p. n.

Preparation for Family Life 

Widening the choices for women be
yond their Joor t p cloP not imply 
neglect of their clucation for respon ibili
ties in th home. Mud rn family Jif 
is demanding, and mo t of the tim and 
attention given to it come from women. 

t various stages, girls and women of aH 
economic backgrounds should receiv«-. 
education in respect to phy ical and 
mental health. child care and rlev Iop
ment, human relation within the famil •. 

The teachjng of home management 
sbould treat the subject with br arltb that 
include not only nutrition, textiles 
and c1o'lhing, housing and furni hing . 
hut also the handling of family finances 
the purc/Ja e of con umer goods. the ui;cs 

16 

□ LAST WORKED 

IN 1950-60 

35-44 45-54

\ 

□ NO PAID JOB 

SINCE 1950 

55-64 65 PLUS 

of family eisute. and the relation of 
indivirluaJs and families to society. 

Too Little i currently k.nowo about 
effective jnstru •tjon in hornemaking skills, 
particularly about its timing. Neith r 
home economics nor health educaLion 
can be taught once and for all orat only one 
level; the e subjects gain r •leva.nce at 
the time when a girl or woman finds them 
an answer to a felt need. For many 
high s hool youngster , ruscussion on 
management of money selection of food 
and clothing, and cam of younger brothers 
and i ·ters 'an tart from responsibilitic 
that they already exercise at home. 

Girls who drop out of school are likely 
to clu o bct•au e the must as ume re• 
·pomihiJjties he ood their years either
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in the h me, from which tbn me r 
in h m s, of their own. , "1'11 lagf' 
m ther who drop out ht• ause of pr g• 
nan )" ar an C:\.lrcm1· ,·a I� or lhos1· for 
whorn ·pc(·ia1 in Lruction i ne,•e,;sar'). 

Experiment· in school , ran°ing all 
lhf wa} from th el me11lar grade· 
through jtmior 1•0Jleo-e, anti I., privat • 
organization· workio a with y1 ulh and 
young married couple· ar' 11 ., •lopin .,. 

new and eJie ·tiv · pattern-. 'flw xtenl 
Lo which education for family r pon
si.hility can he t lie done ,ut ide f ·chool 
through media ul'h a tel i ion need 
further exploration. 

In the la 'l ) ears of high ·l1 I. man) 
·tudeot are lookin rr forwar I lo marriage 
in the near future. Cour·e in th· odal 
aml economi. re ponsihiHtie involved 
in taLli hing a home arc umetim 
ad vantageou I ' -1udied hy lio} aml 

girl toP- th r, rontrihuting to their koo,, l
edge of each other";; inter ts and con
cero . Even women · l'llllt•ge- ha e gi en 
1·0marl,.ably little serious thought to the 
Lr.tter preparation of their ,-tudent~ for 
1hr liomemakin ° mo�t of them will do. 

,,•ornen -houl1l ha opportunity for 
t:du('ation aLout 11x aml human re
produ tion in thr, onlcxl f education 
for family re pon.·il,ilit). 

Th education of ·•-irJ aud women 
for th ir n.·spon. ibiliti in home and 
comniunity hould he thoroughly 
reexamined with a ,1 iew to di cover
ing more effectiw approa h , �;th 
Pxperimentalion in content and 
timing, and under au pices includ
inl!'. schooJ sy tern , private or..,aniza
tion and the ma media. 

17 
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18 

�e>1nr1e 

��d. CC>��'-I.lt1li1:;37 

The Commi sion recognize the fundamental responsibility of 
mother and homemaker and society' stake in strong family 
life. Demands upon women in the economic world, the com
munity, and the home mean that women often imultaneously 
carry on several different kind of activity. If the family is to 
continue to be the core in titution of society as it has been for 
many centuries, new and expanded community services are 
nece acy. Women can do a far more effective job as mothers 
and homemaker when communitie provide appropriate re-
ources and when they know how to u e uch resources for 

health, education, afety, recreation, child care, and counseling. 
Of the 68 million women and girls 14, years and over in the 

United States oday, 44 million are married and keeping house. 
Few 20th-century change have been more triking than tho e in 
the compo ition of merfoan hou eholds. 
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t o Jong ago. and not only in rural 
areas, family ta k wore shared hy mc01• 
hers of two or ruore ueneratioa -by 
grandmother , mother or motbers-.i.u
Ia, , and maiden aunt , a well a by 
women with y uog hildr n. Si l r antJ 
j ter -in-law oftr•n lived under thr- same 

roof or lo eh . 
ow, though father often takf' a larger 

share in the p .rforman · f hous hol<l 
tasks than th y nsed to and drn oldor 
children help in man) way , in most 
familie th mother i the only grown 
perso present to a .. ttmc day-to-cl y 
responsibility in the homo. And the 
family i more than likcl to h an unony
mou newcomer among trange ncighhori, 
io an urLan or u..hurLan cuing. The 
imultaneou drnng • i.t1 the cOm}10 ition 

of familie and communities have alt.creel 
tlw v r nature of famil IHe. 

,hild Care and Family Services 

Child care ervice are neeJec.1 i.n all 
t·o=unitie , for hildr n f all kinrl o( 
fa.mi.lie \ ho may require day care, after-
ch 1 care, or intermittent care. In 

puLting major emphasis on this need, the 
C mmi _ion affirms that hi.tel car facili
ties are e sential for women in many 
different circumstances, whether they 
work outside the home or nol. It is 
regrettable when women with hildren 
are forced by economicneces ity or hy the 
regulation of welfare agencie t ' eek 
employ m.ent while their children are 
y ung. On the other band, tho e � ho 
deridti to work hould hav chilcl car 

r ices availabl . 
Tht: gross inadequa y of pre onl chilrl 

l·are facilities i apparent. Acroi,i; the
country, licen J day car is availahlc to
om 85,000 ·biJdreo only. To nearly

half a million families with children undor
6 years, the mother i frequently the ole
upp rt. There ar l l 7.000 familiv ith

children under 6 witb only a father in the 
home. Almost 3 million mother of 
children under 6 work outside the borne 
although there is a hW!hand present. 
Other mothers, though not at work, may 
be ill living in overcrowdeci slum condi
tions with no play opportunities for 
·bildren respon iLle for mentally retarded

or motionally handi apped children. or
confronting family crises. Migrant fami
lic have no fixed homes.

fn tlie absence of adequate child care 
facilities, many f thes mothers ar 
for· u lo re orl to make l1ift arrange
ment or Lo leave their childr ·a without. 
care. 1958 survey disclu ed uo le 
than 400,000 children und r 12 who 
mother worked full time and for who 
uperv1 ton no arrangement whatsoev r 

had b en madt-. S11itahle after cbo<>l 
supuvi ion i e pecially crnrial for chil
dren whom di crimination in b.ou iog 
force into crowded noigbl11nho0Js. 

Plan for hon ing developm nt , com• 
mu.nity r nter~ urban renewal projrrts. 
and miaratory lahor Cl lmp ahoul<l pro
vi<lr r1acc for child are ·cnt 'rR und ·r 
licensing proc :,lure; :usuring adcqua I u 
tandards. 

Lol'alities houJd in titute afterschool 
and acati n a ti ities, in pr perly super
vised place , for choolage children whose 
m ther mu t b away from hc)tne ciw·ing 
!Jour wh n childr n are not in chool.

Failur to a ure uch ervice reflect
primarily a lack of corn.muniLy awarem�s
of tb r alitie o( m dern liC . Recent
Federal legislation offering assistaur:1' l11
om.muuitic tlll,li hing day ar i11 a 

first step ia rai ing itR pro i ioa to th· 
1 v I oi national policy. As u ttumh r of 
localities ha c di o crt.:d. c:LiJd care •·an 
be provicl d in r:oany way a long a11 
p1·oper standard arc a . urcJ: coopcra
ti vdy by brroups of parents· by public or 
privat1 agcncic.<1 with fo()F< n a liding 
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MANY MOTHERS, ESPECIALL V NEGROES, MUST WORK 

60 
(PERCENT OF MARRIED WOMEN IN LABOR FORCE] 
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WITH CHILDREN 
UNDER 3 YEARS 

Chart 8. For source, see p. 72. 

scale accorcting to aoiliLy LO pay; or a· a 
pttblic undertaking. 

\Vhere group programs i,;ente children 
from a cro ection of a c·ity, ll1ey provide 
traini_u.,. grounrl for tlrmocratic ociaJ 
development. Tl.cir i:<lucational po�si
biJit ies rang� from preparing underprivi
leged ehiMrcn for ·chooJ, to providing 
coos1rnctive arti itie· for normal young· 
ter.�. to offering c ·perially gift d children 

aclrlitional mraoi; of Jcvelopment. 

For Lhe benefit of children, moth• 
crs, and society, child care services 
should be available for chilclren of 

20 

families at all economic levels. Prop
er standards of child caTe n1ust he 
maintained, whether services arc in 
homes or in centers. Costs should 
be met by fees caled to parents' 
ability to pay, contribution from 
voluntary agencies, and public 
appropriations. 

Since pa1, age of the Hevenuc Act of 
1954,, tlie fi.11a11ci11g of cbild care by work
ing mothers liai; been aided by the aUow
anc of 1lcduction.s from l•'erleral income 
tax liaLilit y to l1dp cover care of children 
and rlisaLlc1J dependent. of women work-
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er . urh delluction - Lave been available 
to couples with the joint income of man 
and wifr ool exceeding ,.5,100 a car. 

d au Lage from this act »till aceru' to 
i-omc familie of moderate incom and to 
low-income familie , but the limit abo e 
wbicu deduction are not allowed ha be
eome unreaJi·ti . In 19S4 the median 
income f familie with hu band working 
and ..., ife in the labor fore� wa approxi
mately -�S,336; by 1961, j1 had risen to 

7,188. The majority of working couples 
arc therefore in ·ligihlc for rleduction 

In calculating tu deduction for child 
care, moreover, no ac ·ount ha been 
taken of the number of children that 
mu t he cared for. 

Tax deductions for child care ex
penses of working mothers should 
he keJ>l co1nmcmsurate with the 
median income of couple when both 

TOO MANY CHILDREN LACK GOOD DAY CARE 

Chart 9. For ource, see p. 72. 
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bu band and wife are engaged in 
sub tantial employment. The pre -
ent limitation on heir joinl income, 
above wbicl1 deductions are not 
allowable, should be raised. Addi
tional deductions, of lesser amounts, 
should be allowed for chiltlrcn beyond 
the fi.r t. The 11-year a 0c limit fm· 
child arc dedu tion hould b 
raised. 

-o de.Iuctiou ha been allowed for
rbilfl care in famili , here t..he wife is 
incapacitaled. An allo\ anc i;houl<l. be 
permitted immeJialel i.o ca e · where the 
wH i in an in titutioo: tud) hould be 
given L the feasibilit of ex.l n<liug Lbe 
,!eduction to ca e wh r · an in apacitate<l 
wife i not in titutionalized. 

The empha i whi h we plac n child 
are do not mean ti at w·e arf' unaware 

of the importance of ther •rvice to 
trengthen family life. Population 

growth. , ith increa ing prop rtion1-1 of 
,·ery young and ery ld· urbanization; 
and mohilit re uhing in ·epatati n from 
traditional family r ourres ar inten i• 
fying pressures ou many service already 
inad quate in cope, variet ac1(l quaJity. 

Family coun eling Ly profe ionally 
trained o ial worker ltould L available 
to families clisrupteu Ly separation and 
,1 'ertion, unmarried I arent , children 
wbo lack protection or Lia e pecial 
problems, autl young I pie who need 
guidance Lo prevent delinque11cy. Con
ta L ith r our<'e thaL ma l, a ailable 
in the tiommuuit cou ohen resolv 
problems menacing tl1e tahility or 
security of sucb per ons and aitl in tbeir 
rehabilitation. mong very 1 w incomP 
families and those without income, skilled 
er ices an lieJp Jc clop potential for 

1,elf-cupporL, estahlisliing self-respect and 
capacity to act ail self-direC'ting and 
useful citizen . 

22 

1n most commn11ities, skilled home• 
maker available to a urne re·ponsi
bilit io times of :family emergency or 
stre ar ery rare. Yet the ervirc 
of a trained and able woman, profe1:1siooal 
or volunteer, Lo keep a home running for 
an interim period ·an be th lleci•ling 
fartor pre-venting lho disintegration of a 
family. uch a re our •e houJd b al 
hand when motberil are incapacitated or 
require emergency short-term chi]d care, 
or when the pre enco of a skilled per oo 
for an interv:tl can help teach moth rs 
·who ha e difficulty in managing their 
hot:ne, and rhildren how Lo do their home
making joh offoctively. 

Many w mfln live alone beyond the agP
at which tJ1 y can manage Llie mechan.i 
of a l10u eh 1,1. For them, for r.hroo
i •all ill or 11isah]ed per�on, for c n
val ('cnt <·• ming uL of g neral or mental 
ho pita! . th availahilit of a visiting 
nur r or hom1} nun;ing, home-rlelivered 
meals. or liorn maker i,;ervices, ofteu 
required only on a part-Lime ha is, <'an 
mean the .Jiff r ·nc · Le tween continued 
liie at bomo a, a memhl'lr of a communit 
anJ removal to an iasLiluLion. Coitn• 
·elinu on p rial pruhlems o ial, l gal. 

r fwancial a well llll health-is fr • 
quoatly ncede,I hy ohler per ons. 

Family orvices wider public anci 
private au pie s to help familic.· 
avoid or ovcrcon1e breakdown or 
ciependcno) and establish a soundly 
ha erl homclife, and professionally 
. upervi cd homemaker servi<:c · to 
m et e.mer0ency o-r other special 
o d should be ·trengthenl�d, x
lcndoo, or •stal,li heel where Jacking. 

The provi ion of preventive, <:urn.Live. 
and r<'hahilitative health ervicta; i • a 
<;ommunit:y res-pon illility which shonl<l 
h planned n a COJTIJUUJlit wide ha i�, 
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including out-of-hQspitaJ as w U a ho . 
pita] programs. Many women are ttn· 
awai;c of existing facilitites for prenatal, 
infant. and pr ·hool services an<l adult 
preventive am1 diagno tic •p,rvices. 
Ma11y other do not have such 11crvir-c., 
accessible where they Jjve or work. 
The decline .in infant mortality rates lia, 
been one of the great gains of tlii cen
tury, but jn some tlisad antage<l gron}111 
tbe rate are l'ltill almo ·t twice a ltigh a1-1 
in the general poJmfation. Ec]un1Lioo iu 
the care of familieA in l,ealLh 1111d in 
illnes and e. pa.n1le1l l1ealLh 1:1 rvi<'C11 
which reacL women in lower income ancl 
mino.rit group are nece ar if these 
rates are to Le changed. lC womeu in 
general are to a oid th high prevalence 
of r.hronic ilJne now found in older age 

groups, snch ervice. mu t he available 
to aorl u cd by 11mm during their forma• 
tive an<l arly adult year . 

More than 1.3 million women living 
out ide institutions bave cbronjl' con• 
<lit.ions which make lhem unaLle to carry 
on their major activity-going lo school 
or to work or keeping Louse. Over 5 
million women of working age have 
chronic com;Jit�on · limiting thei1· activit). 
The combined efforts of puLli and 
voluntary programs reach only a very 
small portion of Lhose ivbo neetl re• 
habilitatioo service · additional inve t• 
roent could restore many of them to 
atisfying and productive live . 

Larg number of physically and men• 
tally disabled women in thi ouutry need 
rchabiliu1.tion crviccs to f,t tbcm itber 
for work or for self-care and indep odence 
in thr. activiti of ,lru)y living. 

Communit.y programs under pub
He and private auspice should make 
comprehensive provisions for health 
and rehabilitation services, including 
tiasily acves. ibJe maternal and child 

hea.lth �e.rvices, accompanied by edu
cation to encoura0e their use. 

taffiog . uch service as these requires 
con i.<lerablo womanpower, a11d erious 
bortag s alrearly ex.ist in the pertinent 

fieltls of ocial work, ducation, horn 
economic , anr1 health. Out mos-r. com
mumt1c 1·011li1 mecl the need for p r-
onnel by tapping their re!l.ource of 

women wi1:h i.kills that. could be rapidly 
upgraded or r •traine11 aml are not now 
fully u ed, part.icufarly mal urc women 
who e cllilJren ar grown. TIie pool of 
available kilL, could h grea.Lly expanded 
if, iJl adtlition to reeruiting women to 
enter tbe shortage profes ions, suh

proi ·ional categoric of jobs were 
rleveloped with appropriat trainin�-

uch trained aml qualifi ·ii as-i tauts 
rould free lbe professional. to nn �nlrak 
on Lbat part of their work that rlr.mands 
highe l lraining. So far, nur. ing has been 
particularly ucce f'ul io developing su h 
«livision of laLor: Y,}riou- part· of the 
nnrsr's job ar now regularly bandied by 
·omp lent aide . Olb.er profes ions may
well follow . uit in thi regard.

Tl.t • reorganization nf ordinary liom� 
maintenance ervice is long o erdu . 
That many of tbe wnmc;:11 cmployet! in 
hou ebold work remain in it only h caue11 
the havo no alleruative bccamr. apparent 
wb ·n other opporl.unities open J up 
during � odd l ar JT. ln 1940, almo.t 
18 p'rc 111: of all employ d women er· 
hou ehold worker ; by 1950, Lhc p >r ·cnt
age had gon flown to 8. , lightly mor� 
t.han 2¼ million womcu arc cmplo ed in
bou ehold work at pre�ont.

Hou ·ehold work •rs liave historicalJy, 
he n low paicl wi1.houl 1a11Jard of hourl'l 
and working condition , without collecti e 
bargaining, witl10111 uiosL f the prot C:· 
tion ac onl d hy I •gislaLiuu ancl accepted 
a normal fo1: other \ µrk.cn,, and , ithou I 
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mean· amt opporltmil ad1•'1tlal ly lo 
maintain their mm hoot s. 

Fe\ families <'an now alTnrcJ to rmploy 
such wOl'ker full timr at tlrrent wagr ·. 
but many families can pay rates in Jine 
with mod rn labor tarulurd for spcrial 
servii• s as th y need lhcm. Privately 
run placement organi-1.ations Lo market 
such sprcial ervice' l"an op1•rate to the 
mutual benefit of employer an1l emplo}ee. 
and arc doing o in ome c mrnmnitie . 
They ,·an eomluct training program aml 
insure tandards u( jol, performance. an1l 
they <•un monitor conditions Qf work and 
wag•1:1 paid. The puhli • emplo 11wn1 
offic • houJd review their trratment or 
huu ehold ervi1·e �m·ouraging tbe de� el
opment of pedalti s anrl ronclu(·ling 
pJacemont on that. hasi,-. 

In 1he day, wh n the majority , f 
mcri,·an liv1·1l on farm. or in rural arN1 '. 

the I ome Demorn,tralion . rvice was 
e tahli�h ••I to aid farm women to impnn'(' 
their homemaking kilk 'rurfay, ahout 
two-third� nf lhe N111in11';; people li " in 
cit or .�uburbun arca1-1: hul nirrently, ilic 
urb11n homcmak•·r s d1ief sources of. 11g
gestions on hou, 1:l.iold manag1·mr-nl an· 
the ma media. 

Rcct-nlly, the Ilomc D nwn trati, n 
SNvice ha: been conducting pilot opf'ra
tinns in 11rl,a11 areas; antl w • l., ·lieve tlial 
the gui1lance which it ag.-nts provi!le<l 
for 'Ul)!,Lantial numb .r- f AmeriC'nn 
familin · wlwn th• majorit} of the popula
tion liv tl on farm can l,\· u ·eful t 
cquall) suL. tantial numbf'r,- of famili 
who now live in iti . \.fo-t of th 
buyina don by meri ·ao famili a 
on,,.umer j:;; done b) women. lfo) ing 

i, parti ·nlarl heavy h yount marrit<l 
women at the time of .elting up Llif'ir 
hom hold and uppl} ing th ·ir y<>ung 
families. e-t few girlt,, al any inl'Om 
levrl. r ccive training to d<•vdop ·ournl 
jwlgment in butlgeling, in llw wist use 

24 

of <'rcdi t anil in .-cle1•tion among he
' ilrl ring varirties of goods. Low-in<'omc 
familic- a.re in espe('ial nrcd of cou11;;cling 
on ho"' lo ·tr<'lch their eamin ,,, to g<·t 
maximum value per tlollar pent. 

C ntinning program· of ·valuatin11 
and r "catd1 'houltl <letermine how ,Hill 
the 't'rviee currently provide,! miit:1 
Iii� ne.•d of a "iHn <·0111muoit)· apprai1,c 
11 •w need·, an<l plan for the u1ili1,ath111 
of n 1 �no d dgc ab it het·ome a,,ailabl,•, 

Com.rnunily Plannin� 

Corumwtit} planniug i e sen I ial for 
1lit• onl rl). balan -�J 1Ic-,eJoprrn.•n t <•f 
ro11strur1h-c en\~ironmenl;; for fa111ily 
living. omn1u11itie throughout the. 
t•ountry are exerting 1lwmsd 1:· lo 1·li111-
inate ilum \ rop1{ with traffi1•, 11rul 
guid<> mdrnjlnliLan gru,�lh. Ian_ Fetl
cral :ind State progrmn. arc t•nn Lrihu tinu 
to rnmmunil} 1lt·-.,dupnil'nt lhrnugl1 
nban r •newal, l1ighwa_v 1•1 nslruc:tion, 

bousinu projccls, hrn,pitak Bul Lltr:c 
effort ,� ill not n·:uh in neighLmliuud 
that arc comluciv · L•> ,Irrnocrati Ii ing 
if th1·) are gui<le<l L. ph) ,j ,ti and 
c-c1m<m1i1· on iJerntion - alone. without 
rc-lution lo Llie ocial ne d, and c n<litinn 
of the communit •, nor wiU they ben1•fi1 
familie,; in all, !!tll nt f th communit 
if tli ) displac ·ome families whilt· 
a1•1'or.nm0Jating other .. 

'l h locati n of hools, ho, pi I ak and 
.-ltild ,·are and h alth facilitie- h01tlrl h 
piano d with participation h' the part� 

f the l,> pulation that are 1lirc<'tly 
affc<·t rl. The ,, tablii,;l11nen L nf well
inf rm d an<I ncll-1•1MJr1linateil infnrtttU· 
tion <'en ler i;houlil he 1·mridrred, , hr•r,• 
famili1� r,an ul1Lai.n :111 ice on honw 
manag1•rncnt. 1 Ju ation, <'mplo)'menl. 
and ltou,.;ing. Partkularl) in Llw 1·us£• 
of families from minorit) grnup. an<l of 
m·w1·omcrs Crum rural to urhan areu ·, 
.�11d1 eentcri; r, ul,I tran. rf'nd lo1·al hanin,.; 
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and makt- �n wn the exi. Lenee of farilities 
to who. t' henefil th ·e grnupi. are 
entitled but whiC'11 11.uglit otherwise he 
denied them through indifference on the 
pa1·t of tlie laraer ommunit •. 

Lt cal lradcr. hip . hould be encouraged 
tn us ure the nl'e<fr<l range of community 
er ice" through aU appropriate m an -

l1y commcrcjal or <·ooperati enterprise , 
oluntary ag ncies, or publi · program . 

This type of •otnmunity planning i 
producing promising pilot proje t on 
the part of both go,•ernmeut bodie ano 
pri ate agencies. 

Voluntary Activiti 

Responsible itizenship in a democra :y 
implies unremun rated a tivity on brlutlf 
of the community and partic:ipa1ion in 
tbe in Litulion thr ugh hicl1 it ,•arric 

n its lifo. 1an of t.hc TVi1·1: · jUt!l 
discus e<l bav in the past been madt> 
po sihle by voluntary acti ity. e m
munitie have change1l tlt · ha i of 
voluntar a ·tivity ha changed with 
them. L tla in re pect to what nr:e<ls to he 
Jone and in re prct to tLc womanpnwer 
a ailabl t do it. 

P
i

lot project g ared to urr nt oon
ditions, initiaL(!<l under th au. pir s of 
c-itizen organization or oluntar) agcn
ci or directly w1<lcrtaken by volunte r 
are de ·loping widely adaptable new 
mod 11 in many fieJd . mong them are 
a fl rr d11 1 center for cultural enrich
ment and occupation of t enager , 
c m.munity center for health education
and information, coun cling anti ernploy
ment servirc for olil r person , e p ·ially 
\"omen training and retraining programs,
aid_ to homemaker and older per ons 
care> of d1ildren, and ervice to cnab1e 
newcomer mo ed by the currrn Is of 

mrricllll mohilit to find their way in 
the anonymity of urban life. Om:r their 
value i tlemonstraterl on a pilot I a is. 

proj ·ct initiate,! Ly volunteers ani fr•
qut:nLly adopl1;J for wiul'r apJJlication l.y 
pri ate, cmnmercial, or public Loclir.:. 

olUDtary organization arc attracting 
new our e of per onnel: in addition to 
bm;ine s organizations and ser i e clubs, 
r.ommunity artivitic arc offirially spon-
orcd by the AFL-CIO and individual 

unions have pioneered in housing anrl 
mf'1lical rare through mutual sdf-hdp. 
In large measure. however, women of 
minority groups and low-income families 
ha in the> pa t been left out of thi form 
of activity. Special attention should be 
gi n to assurin, their active partici
pation. 

Where a 'ro ection of the community 
take part in policy de i i n , the hift 
from planning for to planning with the 
per on to be ervetl permits new as
sumptions of respon ihili1y, bring· new 
in igbt lo bear, and wi,fon tlic rang· <>f 

pt·r-ons to b.- drawn on hy rganizati n 
anti agencies u ing tit· servi<·es of volun
teer . Program designed to prevtm1 
juvenile Jdinqucn y, for in tan , bdv 
aainerl trenglh and 8f'<'Cptability a 
young tcr themsclvc acqu.irt�<l commit
men I to their puqJo e 

Voluntt•cr activity can be carried on at 
all It- els. d ·pending on the qualifications 
of the intcrc teJ individual and the jobs 
to be done. Where ac ompanicd by 
Lrai11i11g, uch ser ice can upgradP partic
ipan Ls' skills. Vo1unteer work, under 
th au. pi,•t·s of oluntary agen ie , com
m11ni1 irR. or educational iu tittll'ions, ran 
beMme a substanli e part of the prepara
tion for citizen hip of today's young 

girls, aml enable them to te t u l fir 1 
hanJ vari u po ibilit1es for 11hst:qu nt 
career.. Al the ame tint pro� si;ional 
men and worn •n who La e reacheri retire
ment age can c ntrihutc highly trained 
-killn on a volunt er ba i
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Cncrca cl stre s on . tan<lards and 
increased specialization Li voluntar 
ag nci s in many fields-, ·ial w rk 
r creation healtb-caJI for high levels 
of volnnl er periorman · •, When� pur-
11cJ in a clisciplined fashion .tnd in acrnrJ

anc1· with slandar<l. · cumparal,le lo Lliu·e 
oI ·mployed per-on , olunl er aclidt 
011 Litt1lc valid , Ol'k -.;p rieuce that 

iuerit - r ·ngnauon if aml , h ·n th inJi. 
viJual p r� rming it '(• k paid mpl 
menl. Volunlary aa,n _.e 'huuld keep 
re cml. i,f such work. anJ make th m 
a vailahl on i:equesl. 

1\ in th f 111)profe _i11nal 
a i tant -, lunteer· trained an<l q,uali. 
Ii tf f r pecific ta kf; can a11gmc11t the 

26 

upply of skills in o upationf\ ,11lwr<' 
th re arc . IJ.wtage of prnfe sional 
uppl •m ntinu the profr.flsional. 'work and 

enabling them to u their capac-itics to 
Le L a<l anLage. 

Volunteer·'servi e.·shouldl, mad 
more ffective through eoordinateJ 
and in1aginative planning amon 
ag n i - and organi�ations for re
cruitment traini.n . pl cement and 

upcrvi ion, and their uun1bers aug
mented tluou •b tapping the lar e 
res rvoir of additional potential 
among youth retir d people, m •
ber of minority !?T up-, and women 
n t now in ,·olunteer a ·th·ities. 
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W�ll'Wlle:.:11.. 

:i.� em..»Ie>-ym.e� --t;

American women work both in their homes, unpaid, and outside 
their homes, on a wage or salary basis. Among the great 
majority of women, as among the great majority of men, the 
motive for paid employment i to earn money. For ome, 
work has additional r even primary-value a sell-fulfillment. 

When America was an agricultural country, most of both 
man's and woman' work was an unpaid contribution to family 
subsistence. As production developed in factory and city 
centers, many women began to do outside, for pay, what they 
had formerly done, unpaid, in their homes-making textiles 
or garment , processing food, nursing the sick, teaching children. 
Women's participation in paid employment importantly in
creases the Nation's labor force: 1 worker in 3 is a woman. 

In any average mouth in 1962, there were some 23 million 
women at work; the forecast i for 30 million in 1970. Approxi
mately 3 out of 5 women, orkers are married. Among married 
women, 1 in 3 is working; among nonwhites, almost 1 in 2. 
Many of the e women nearly a third, work part time; three
fifth of all part-time wor i done by married women. Some 
17 million women, in an average morith, are full-time workers. 

27 
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Their occupations range \\ idely: the 
1960 cen. us recorded 431 geologists and 
geophy.ici. ts anrl 18,632 hu drivers. 
The largest concentration-7 million-i 
in the clerical fiel1l. Three other main 
groupings-service workers (waitresse ·, 
beautician , bo pita) alleml.ant1-1). factory 
operative , and profe sional and technical 
employees (teacher , nur e , acl'Ollntant , 
librarians)-number between ;S and 3¾ 
million each. 

Though women are repre ented in the 
highly paid profe sions, in indu try, in 
bu ine s, and in government, mo t job 
that women hoM arc in low-pai.-1 <"ate• 
gorie . Somr on:upatiom,-nur ing and 
houschoJd work, for instanc(�- 11re almost 
cntirdy staffed by women. The differ
ence in occupational Jistrihution of men 

EVERY THIRD WORKER IS A WOMAN 

(PERCENT OF ALL WORKERS) 
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and women is largely respon ible for the 
fact that in 1961, the earnings of women 
working full time averaged only about 60 
percent of thos of men working full 
time. But i.n various occupations where 
both sexes were employed. the levels of 
women's earnings were likewise de
monstrably lower than those of men. 

The existence of differentials in pay 
between wen and women for the same 
kind of work has be"n substantiated by 
studje from numerous source : an anal
ytiis of 1,900 compauie , for example 
showed that 1 out of 3 had dual p.iy 
cales in effect for imilar office j b . 

The Commission attP.mpted to gather 
informed view as to the extent to which 
accc to jobs, rate of pay, am] oppor
tnnitie. for training and advancement 

73% 
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27% 
........, 
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32% 
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MOST WOMEN WHO WORK ARE MARRIED 
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are ha d on the qualifil'ations of the
women who apply for or hold tb m, ancl 
the ·tent to w-hi<'h di rimination anr 
made again ·t them in thei,r. r gard 
olely beC'auae the) nre women. 

Tbe rea- n gi,·en hy employers for 
flifferential treatment cover a <-oni,iJcrable 
range. Frequ ntly. they ·ay th') prcCcr 
male mploy e,, beeau the uonwagc 
eost f employing w men ar higher. 
They ·ay that 1he employment pattern 
of younger women i· in and out of th 
labor fore , ·working for a titn{· bcfor<
marriag· and thereafter putting family 
obligation;, n.r-t until their -hildreu ar · 
grown. Th,..y ay that women· rat 
nf :;;irkrwss. ab nteei m.., and turnover 
arc high •r than men·,;;; that the hiring of 
married women in lrodure on more 
clement into the turnov •r ralc becau,, • 
tbe rn,iJt·ntc of' a married couple i:. 
normally determined b the oecupation 
of the man. They ·ar that though 
attenclenre rates of ol1kr wonwn an· 

60% 
I 

80% 
I 

100% 
I 

SINGLE WIDOWED DIVORCED I ' 

1 
\ 

' 

1 

ofl n better ·than tho e of men, insu,rance 
anri pension for older worker arc 
pensive. an<l that rompliauec witl..i pru
teeti e labor 1 gislatio1) applying t 
women I ometi,ne ui rnptive of. ch d
ule". hey a. that men object to 
work in� undrr women 11upcrvi or .. 

Be1·a11sc many p·rscmnd officers bc
licvf! rliat women are lei, likrly than ,m:n 
to want to make a car er in indu 1ry. 
equally well-prepared young women a:r · 
pas. rd OYCr in fa or of men for po t!! that 
lca11 inlo management !raining pro!'Trami; 
and ,mb·cquent cxer •i ,, of major cxccu
liVt' n· ·porn:,ibility. 

Actually, situation .. , arr far tuo much 
to mak · gcnt:ralization applirabl1•, and 
more information i nectled on rate of 
quits, layoff . absenteeism. and illne 
am ng women workers and ou the 
qualification of women for respon ihle 
super i·oryorexecu1ivepo ition·. How
ev i-. already a ailable . 1at1 tic on 
ab cnteei m and turnover ir1dicatc that 
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tlui I •w·l of skill o( the joh, th w rk r· 
8"'t', length of crvic-,• with llw employt'r, 
a111I r1·cor(l of job tabilit ull arc mu •Ii 
more rclc aot d1a11 the fac-t that tlw 
worker i a mau or a v.uman. 

Reluctance to c n iJer w 1111 ·n appli• 
1·11n1 • on their ruel'it result in un1ler-
11tilization of ,•apacitiPs 1hat th" t'<' nomy 
rlcctl a11,l tunt tl1e 1lr rlopmcnt of 
hi�her ski11 

Equality in Privat • Employut nl 

Variuu means of cau iug •mplo er. to 
r.m1,irlr.r actunUtie. ratbn tba11 rPly on
C'onv ntional a .• umption \\P.rt' 1·un iderc:-,1
I, tlie C:ommi;; ion.

The longtimf' poliC'y of thr l .• ·.
Employment er ice i to refor people 
for joh., on the ha. i oft heir q11ali1iC'ation . 
Bu I a I r lte request of I he Cnmmi, ion. 
the ll.'E.' i. ucd a further dir ctive Lo 

p11hli1· mployment oflires in the . talcs 
instru<'ling their tail'· tor C·r appli<·antR 
cm the hasis of qualification,; rpaar,llc s of 

� and r que. ting mploycr II ing th e 
11fTi1"s lO avoid joL urcler · pt•cifying SC'\ 

e · ·pl wbere rreouinel warranted. 
PTival emplo , r of all kind 1·ao I, 

nrgerl to examine indiv-idual qu;ilifkations 
ralh<'r than ac•cept g Ut'ral altitude \ bcn 
hirinir women, a thf'y have begun to rlo 
, hen hiring young p I' n. , IJ.-r \ orJ..cr , 
tlw phy icall) hamlif'appr.tl, and memlwr 
nf minorit) irroup:s. Jn tlw t:J.l e of 

private employers holding rovr.rnmr.nt 
('l)rt Lra('l1-,. their pcrforman,·c in r1•sr ' .t 
lo ·m1 lo_ mcnt of, omen 1·un b1· mail· a
fa •Lor in 1·oulra l awartl . 

l the Federal Ir l. tb · Commi ion
t· n lu<l d tbat the inu. t fea11iLle tool for 
dir rtin employer ' atlenti o I th 
imp rtao e f equal tr •atmenl f r women 
worker:; would he an Exel'11tive order. 

Equal opportunity for women in 
hirin�. training,aud promotio ·bould 

30 

be the �o ernin ,. principl in prirnte 
mployn.1ent. \n E. uti e order 
h uld tate thi p,·in iple and ad

vanct" it appJication lo work doue 
und r Fedcri,il ·ontra •t-. 

Th C:omrni ion c timat that no 
m re than 20 r re nt of ull w m n 
worker. w,)uld lu- covtre1l h an l•:xec11• 
tivc order rruarding G ernm nt r·on
tnu·t . <-tion should Ii undertaken to 
tin,•c 11rair• t•mplo ·crs wlto I not have 
Gr1 (•rnm ·111 conlra ·t C' mpl \\;th 
the J,' •d ral policy of uonrli crimination. 

E e ·u1jv Order 10 25 now forl,icl 
di crirruoatioo Lasetl on race, creed, 
color. or national origiu ill mplupueot 
twdcr Federul conlract·. Tl1 • Pr ·--itlent' 
Coturnill on Er1ual Employment Oppor
ttmilie is cltarged witlt ·ur eillance of 
tLi pr gram, an<l tire \"ariow; procure
ment agencies with it· (Ptific application. 
� e ar a ar, tha l lhi order could Le 
e. pandecl 111 furl1i<l di erimination LaseJ
on P • fl1H di rrimination ha ed on "'·
the C mmi ion ltelievcs, involve. pruh
lem. suffiri,mtly different from di 1·rim
ination ba ed on the t her fa1·tor ti tetl
to make Sl'paratP trPatment preforaltle.

Experien · • i needed in determining 
1 hat con·titute unjm1tifted di-crimina
lioo in tLe tr atm nt f women work ·r . 
For insla1H:1�, e.·p n1litur •i:; for m1-th -jolt 
training are nO\ JjviJe<l about one-tenth 
for women worb. rs and nin -tenth. for 
men worl-t�r wher� 

n titute one-third 
women work.er· 

f the work f r e. 
I· it 1fo1rrimination, ,\hen providinir :,;11ch 
trainin". to limit it to m n n th as
Rnmption I hat women , ill not hr in the 
Jalmr for • eonLiuually? 

Tlw pn)gram uncl r the E:wn1ti t· 

nnlc·r LhaL, !! prnpoi;I' ohviou ·I} ouglat lo 
bl" inUTrdat·J ,,ith alr·ad) ex.i ting vro
grams to euco11rn"e wit! r emplO) tn 11 t 
opp rltmitic:,, in a orrlinat cl approa •Ii 
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I, 

to pri ate mplo_ er.. fnt rpr tation and 
periocli r view of the r ult of the pro
po ed orrl r should bccom a guidr ·to 
futur action. 

Federal Service as a Showca e 

Wher • the Federal Go ernmen t ifi it el i 
lhe em ploy er, it · hiring and prnrnolio11 
l racti · an b come a showrase for 
equal mploymeut opportunity without 
di rirnination of any kind. Rerognjzing 
that m rit is a well-estab)j he11 prim;ipl1· 

in Federal employment poli y, th Com

mi sion ,;ought to bring practice into 
clos r a corif with prim·iplc throughout. 

the 1<' deral ervicc, civilian imn military. 

Here, action on our recommendations 

took pluc so rapidly during the life oftbe 

Commis ion that ur report h comes for 

the mo t part an a 'rnunt of progre ·s 

a lrc,ul y a chi cil. 

One f ur remaioing concern ha to 

ilo with part-time employment. 

MOST WOMEN IN FEDERAL SERVICE ARE IN LOWER GRADES 

PERCENT 
60 
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13-14 15-18

$10,635- $13,730-
$14,290 $18,500 
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Al pr sent, Federal ".!'lem .. ofntan
po" ·r uliliz .. 1tion di ·coura!.!c part
time cmployn1enl. , Ian ahlc wo
men, including high I train ·t.l 
profc ·,-ional;:, who are not free for 
full-tin1c cmploy1neul can work 
part Lime. The Ci il Service Com
mi� ion and the Dur au of th 
Budget should facilitate the itnaai
nati,·e and J>ruclent u e of :,;ud1 
per--onnel th1·oughout the Cm· ru
ment el' iC' •, 

In thf' C11mmi ... ,,i11n· ... ,·,Ill a .. ,. of re-iler:tl 
l'i \ iliun em plo) 11w111. no ,-ignifirant diff •r
t-ni·,•,., \H'l'P foun,1 in the treatment or

••i I lu•r ,"I'"- in 1 ,·rm.� an•I l'ontlit ions of cm
plo� llll'lll :-.1tl'h a;; pa_,. pn•mium pa).
lcn\f•, inc;urun<·1:. rl'lin·nwn1. and appd
latr- rights urnl p1·0C'Nlurr-s. Out poli<•if'
and prarlin· eolll'l'rning apJ ointnwnt
and atlvanf'cmr-nt \\Crt' ,;nf'h a,; to demand
imnwdiatc urtion. Tlw di,;trihution of
<>mplr,� ment rewulc,l ,,imilariti ,; to the
pri, uh' l'\t't·to1·: heav� ('OIH'l'nlration of
wo1111•11 in I lu- lo\H"t' grad1! ofli,·1· po.;i Liou,-,
• nd li(a\) 1·,,m• ntrntion of inen in tli
prof1•1',;i1111 (otlt ·r Llwn nur.-c-) aod i11
n1idcll1• a11d upp r admini;;trativc :,n.l
1uanagcrial pu�t�. I,, • ., .. th;m :! pt'n't'lll
of hitrher IM ,•I po;;ition, were fmmd In h •
fill ti I,_- \\ oin •n.

Bns ,I upon int,•rpr tation nf an ,ld 
l.rn pn ,l;1tinl! till' ( :h·il Srn ic·t• \rt , f
1H8]. and reafTirnwd hy an '\ttonw�
General'-. rulirw in 1 1 )3 J.. tli!se1·,•ti,m li,1<1
traditional!, hf'<>ll t '1.t•reiscd I,} ,1ppnin1ing
ofliPi11ls ro �pt•<•ir} mc·n onl) 01· ,,omrn
onl�. a;; tlll') rlrnt<e. for an) po.;i1ion
r •ganllc;;s of duties. Ci, ii i-1.'rYiC'e t•xami
na I ion,; Im v' o, er lhe ) t'.lr" I wen opened
to ltoth mPT1 arul ,,oru1•11. hut thi� prc
rol!alin· of olli1•ial,, i11 1·ltarg't' of' appoi11t
m ·nt .. bud n·•11lted m -;1w1·ili,·1111011 <,I' '-1'\.
in a hige li pt J· t•llta"(' ,r rc•r111t',;t-. f, r n,lllli'S
,,f d1t,?ihlt•,; from e.,aminat ion L�h
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Tbc Comrnis�ion n:qucstcd re ic,, of 
tl1 • 1<•ga1 ba is for lhi� pr.t-H·liC'c. In 
.lum· 19<,2, tlw \11orncy General i. 11 •d 
an opinion re, cn;iug llir r•rior in l.er
prf'taliun. 1n Jul} 1902. 11; Prrsi1lcn
tial din·1·tiH·. Fl'd -ral ug,·nl'ics w,-r,· in
i<lrucLccl Lo make all · ·I ·clion - fur ap
pointuwnti,. ad�ane ·ment. anJ lrauting in 
tlw F,:Jcral ,,n,i e without rrgard Lo 
""· , exrept in nnu�u, I 1·ir<·ums1anc·l,s 
found justified b)· tlw Ci, ii , <·rvit·e 
Commi:; i n. H.evi·ctl Ci, ii ·n- 11·1· r1:g· 
ulutiun� amplif} ing tlii' tlirf'rlivc brc-a1111• 
f'ff1·1'li\!' epkmbcr L 1962; th,·n· an· 
IHI\\ \ t'O fc\\ position· for wl1id.1 e,\. ran 
he spt·<'ilic<l in requests for canJidale .. 

E,·en Lefore is uancc of the 11c\, 
n•gulation , tlll' CiYil 1'1·,·iee Cnmmi • 
i.ion brgan to require ag,·nr·ie· to give 
r,·a nrr for ,;pe<'ifying . C\.. The r,·q11ire-
11w111 had prompt effect. Compari,,on of 
dw 1·1·qw•f;ts from \\ -ashington agencies 
fi ,, l'ligibles from thl' F' ,leral . erYiC( 
f,'.ntrancl' E:-.amination (tlie e�amination 
lllh.Pn I,) many college s1wlen1.;) •luring 
th,• I\Hl period,; ·ov •mber 13-Df'1·1•111hcr 
8. 1 % I. and Frbruary -1- \J ard1 :1. l96�.
shol\S tl1al in tlw earlic·r IJf'riml. tlwn·
\H•r • 33 n�rim•·l,; for \HllllC'n, '.W; rc•qm•,.t,;
for 1111'11. 216 rN[lll'Sl · \\llli no ;-1•'1. s1w1·i
li ·d; in t hc la tier. l te, JUC!-1 t for ,, ()lllcll.
11 for lllt'Jl. am! b82 \\ i th no ,;e, ,-pt·cifi,•d.
\ ppointnH.-nls ,,f 11 onwn from thi:a n·gi:,,t1•r

lw1e bf'en ri-inir: Lctwec·n October 19hO
anti ( > toLn 1961. 14.9 JH·r ,·nt or Litt)/,('
appoint,·d IH:r<· women; i11 1lw 1•ah•11cbr
) t·ar l )6:,. l7 .3 p,·rc·rn l.

Information a,; to State pra,·1kes 
,-imilat· to tho=-(' rurrenl until r1•1•1·1HI) 
in tl1t· Ft•tl,•ral Govcrnrnt•11l h1•1·nmr 
a, ailalil1· 11 h,·n I he Puhlir· P,·r. nnnrl 
•\ssm·iation. al the im i1a1ion of Llw 
( :ommi. ,-.ion. in�t it ut(•tl 1m incp1ir · into 
,·quality of opport1111it} fi,r womrn in 
pul,Iir. c·mplo)rtll'nl al ,'talc andn111nic·i
pal levels and r1 l,•a:;t"ll tlw respo11�rs of 
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43 States and 32 1t1es. In the light of 
tbese findings, the Commis ion recom
mended that when the standards for 

tate merit ystem in coonection with 
variou grants-in-aid from tl:i Depart
ments of Health, Edur.ation, and W lfare, 
Labor, and Defense were revi cd, the 
existing provision against discrimination 
b rewritten to prohibit <lescrimination 
on the ha is of any nonmerit factor. 
Thjs was done in January 1963. 

imilarly at Lhe request of the Ct1m
mission. comprehensive studies of em
ployment profiles and advancement pat• 
tern in rivilian Federal employment 11111I 

in the Foreign Service Officers C rp 
were l,ondu ·ted by tbe Ci ii Servil'e 
Commi sion and t.he Departrn.·nl of 
State. Their results now mi k11 it 
possible, for the first tim<·, to "111, tilule 
fact for conjecture wi1h respe!'l lo 
eparation ra1es anil tht-:ir l'au cs. gra1lf' 

levels rea<:hf'd. and attiLuJ ·1-1 affo ting 
promoti n , with data given h} i;cx. 

Tbere are 307 women Foreign Scrvic • 
Offirf"r . Study of. eparation rate. a.n1ong 
person appointed in the 1956 cla . 
�howed that some 47 percent of the 
women bad resigned at tbe end of 2½ 
year a contrasted with 6 percent of th<' 
men. The frequent changes in a sign
mcnt required by a diplomatic carerr 
di� ournge marriage for women; only 17 
uf the women rareor officer!'. arc marri d. 

'o tlifferences were found in the women's 
advancemf'nt rate as compared with the 
men's in thiA . ervice. 

hi thr Ch ii ervice Commisi:;ion stud). 
wom1•n '. voluntary quits, overall, were 
fount! to b between 2}� and 3 time.-; those 
of men. This i hecau e \H1me11 pre<lom
inate in _ ounger age groupi. and low-paid 
occupations, \vhert: lurao1-er is \iicrhor for 
both men antl , omen. When compari
t.on' were made by agl" groupR. i,nlar) 
I •vel'. ar 41 o ·cupations. it appran 1 il I Ital 

women's rate • while �ill higher are much 
closer to men' : the lo of employees by 
turnover decrease sirnificantly with in
crea inu grade level. Women in the 
middle age ranges are a more table 
group than either men or women under 
25; women who enter the labor market 
in their fortie sho,� very low turnover 
rates compared with other women. 

Almo·t hate of the worn n who leave 
Federal agencie give rea on related 
to family re pon ibilitie . 1 he rea,on 
of single I owen for leavin .,. are imilar 
to those of m n. l\early l woman in 4 
leave for the ame reasons as are giv,m 
by alm ·t half of the m !n-to rf'r.eive 
b.roacler experience or bt-ttcl' pay cl,;e
whcre. or lwcaui;• of i:li. sati,faction vitl, 
their working i;ituati n. Tb next rank.
ing cau • of women' quits i health or 
voluntary retirement. 

While the adv an cement rate of men 
end \\oornen ,liff •rs con iderabl accorning 
to occupation, the overall difference in 
median grade in white-collar occupation.� 
is about five grade . Some thl'ee-quarter 
of the men are in grade reached b) ouly 
one-quarter of the worn 11. Differences 
arr- le!IS �harp ia ucb highl)' profe' ional 
groups a, attorneys hut in mo l cases 
women with comparable education and 
yearn of serviee are at lower grade than 
men. The women in the higher grade 
are omewhat older than the men; more 
of th m ha e colJeae degree • Typically. 
they are ool married: tho e who are. have 
lilllaller familie<1 than moo 1u the aml' 
grade. The advan{'emenl of 'iingle women 
ia noticeabl.' but not 1,,trikingl)' greater 
than that of marrie1I womrn. Women 
in the up1wr gra1lt>- arc quite· as involved 
in their rart't:r11 a m •o; Lhe) engage m re 
fre•1u ntly than men m profe . ionaJ 
a1:livitici. rclateJ to their job 

A vc!ry large proportion of men at illl 
grade lcv li; 11 ·h ., c- tlwt m n are bett<•r 
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upcrvisors than womc-o, and a somewhat 
smaUnr number tha1 men 1l0 heller in 
nonsupervisory po ·ts as well, though 
ar.tual experiem·e working with women a 
'upc·r i,;on1 or coworl· er mmlifietl Lhe 
strength of. ucb views. Tl. majorir of 
worn n thought th re wa - n differen e 
in performance of men an,L, omen. The 
ext nt of negative attitudes among men 
as to the ability of women empha,ize the 
nee<l for re-earch on the source. of , uch 
views and attitudes, anrl the adoption o( 
positive poli .i to rlimini. Ii pr jllflic 
where it e ·ists and to impro e women' 
performance where gr�evtmcc, are found 
to he justified. 

The, e studies of the Federal erv1ce, 
oticring Lhe first firm data on many 
pha cs of women's employment, plaL·e 
a (:crl.Ji.ineJ fact,; al tl1e di. po. al of the 
personnc·I poliey mak,·rs of the ation'M 
larg ···L emplo er. The Commission Lie
licvCf; Lbal the) will 1c of i.nLercsl Lo 
large privaLe emplo)'ers a well. lo the� 
Gov rnmcnt crvice, t!Jis new knowletlge 
can Lecom · the Lasi of policic- ext ·mliug 
women's opportanit.ie to 1ww le el, . 
While the President riirectivc, by re• 
qwrmg qual tousi,leration of men and 
women for prmnoliom,, will improve thl' 
promotion ralc: of women, the Ci ii 
Service ComminsioTI and top manairemi:nt 

34 

of the inrlivirlnal agcm·.wR mn. t give 
c()ntinuing attention to insw·ing that 
advanl'cmcnt is based olcly on merit. 

Tho uniformed i:;crviccs have rlonc 
much commemlable pioneering in training 
aml ulilizi.ng women in po it.ion· trnJj_ 
tionally r rve I for m n. Statutory 
re tri tion on th numbers f tup fii · r
in the women' comp n .nt , howe er, 
dating fr lU their forwati n 21 year ago, 
still et ·pecili limit oo tbe number of 
Marin , Army, and Air l•'orce colon I 
and li utenant colond an,1 a } com
mander aoe.J lieut naol commander . 
Tbe Com.mi, ion proposcrl that these 
re trictions be eliminat J, with th num• 
her o{ uch o/Ttcers I ft to the 1lisn lion 
of the Sc •nilury of ca<·h ,-; •r it·c, within 
the overall limits pro\'idctl for all offiocri,;. 
Th• Commi,.-ion also proposer! tlial 1.h1: 

service, ree amine tlieir e. timates of 
r q oiremen t - for top oflic rs in th I ur
Corps antl tlie M Jical pt� ·ialisti; Corps 
in Ught 0(1he- need for staff ::idr \S capahle 
of fa t expan.iou ia an emeruency. In 
July 1962, c.he Secretar of IJcfen. ri 

:.tote1l that these recommcmlatio11 had 
been adopted; the h.ill for re i_:.,foo of 
·ar er nmna ·m nl f offi�·er per•uuud,

i;cnl Lo Lhe Cnugre1,s in 1963, incluJetl

the change with rosprct lo women officers.
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Many of the lowest paid jobs in industry and the service occu
pa Lions have historically been filled by women; driven by 
economic neces ity, they have taken whatever jobs they could 
find even though conditions were damaging to health and family 
life. They have labored-and been exploited-a textile and 
needle trade worker , as laundre e and waitre e , a doer 
of industrial homework. Among the lowest paid workers, 
many have been women from minority groups. 

When the formation of ti:ade union helped rai e wages and 
improve working conditions through collective bargaining, 
some of these occupations proved-and have remained-hard 
to organize. :Even now, nearly 30 year after the right to or
ganize and bargain coUectively was given Federal recognition 
in the Wagner Act, only a liule over 3½ million out of 24 
million women in the labor force are 1mion m mbers. 
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Lit tl L littk fir:-l in , om of Lh 
tali s and lht'n at the> l <'!"dc•ral lev!'I. 

lt>�i,lation ha:-. put tlnor,i 11nd1•r wage and 
r('i)in '· nn hour:<, But ,mrli law arr 
!'ar from uniform from tau: ltl laH• mil 
an• still far from ucl1·1f11all'. At lmth 
f •drr:d all(I Stale l1• c•ls, n\s1·ar1•h Hrul 
rr.gular rrporling on llit· opl'ralioll of 
prol('('lin• lahnr lirn,. \H)ulcl point the 
wa� to dc·sirahl,· f11111n· l'liangi-s. 

l\linimum \'\'ages 

Jn 1938, tlw FcclP-ral Fair Lalim·
Stanuaril \('I (Fl. \) put a fl or untlrr 
wagt>s fnr bot 11 m�n and worn<•n rngag1•d 
in ,1 large II umber of 1 <T11patiun- rclatNI 
to interstate rommcr<' •. lt set minimum
wa11:1• . anti it. rcquirrmcnl of premium 
pay for hours worked above ,to a week
hclp1•d rontrol cxc,�s.-iv1: hours. But tlu: 
FI.S\ t':\l'mpt mo, t \\Orkrrs. many of
tlwm wom<'n. in hold , moll'ls, ceslau
ra.111 •• launrlric . aoaprofil organizati,111 • 
anti <·crlain rf'taiJ estuLlishmcnls. 

At th,· same time. ttu r.stimatet.l 6 
million women are employed in intra I.Ile 
work nul 1•overeJ 1,y minimum wage 
1 ·gisla ti1)CL '1\n·n I) -one . Lal<' ace cill1cr 
without. minimum \\a�i· tatutt:1:1 or ·with
nnl -u,·h talul •, w np•ration. There 
and .-1 \'I Ii 'r , 'ev ral millio11 woml.'n 
•·orn le ," 1 ha11 : 1 an ho11r. ost of them 
m·c, in the service lradt, . r 'laili11g, or
,lomest ir service. 

The Federal Fair Labor tandards 
Acl, including pre1nium pay for 
ovm·Limc, ·hou]d be xl ·oded lo 
emp]oyment . u.bjcct to Federal 
jm·i 1li<·tio11 but no, 11n on·red. lSU ·h 
a· work in hotel-. motols, restau
rant , and laundrie', in a<hliliona.l 
retail ei-.Lahli ·hmenl . in a u ricullure. 
and in nonJ•rofiL organization·. 

. tateJegis)alion, .1pp1ic.1blc to hot.h 
men a11d wonu:n, hould be ena,,:l('J, 
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or t1·engthened and extended to all 
typ of employn1ent, to provide 
minin1um wao-c level approxicnalino
lho minimum under Federal la, 
and to require premimn pay at the 
ralo of at least time and a half fo1· 
o,•ertin1e. 

\<(aximuJl'l Hour-

In Ll10 pa t; m11nnn11m wage anrl 
maximum hour J ·gii,lation for women ha 
l,,,r,n a le<,•1•,r f41r 1·liminati11g sub tandanl 
<'<IOditions for hoth nwn and women, ) •t 
t..li�· lwncGl · lv b · Jerivc<l. from sud, lal1or 
·lllmlar,_ls remain to lw ad1ie, t•tl f 1·
Jlltlny ,�orkl'r·. Th,· rxi. ling rnng1• uf
lccral working l1011r1, for womc-11. appli1•abl,• 
lo one or more typ('· .. r l'rt1ployrn1·n1. 
ltccume, dear when tl1c maximum l1011r 
law of the ,'tatf' arc: c•omparc1J. ,"ieven
Sta1es and Puerto Ri,•o "Cl no lci:;al 
maximum; ,i, a ma. imum of 60 houri,; a
week for womeo worker·: 14. witbiu a
rangP 11rHlt>r 60 but o er ,ig. �•t Stale an.I 
tlie Di trict or ColurnJ1ia place a ceiling 
at 48; the remaining ... talc pccifie& a top 
limit of a '1, t-hour week a11<I an 8-hour da). 

In 1.rivatf' i•mplo tnf'fll excluding 
ugrie1ulrurc aocl how,,,lmld , erYirc. 1 hr 
!tours aot11aUy worked in t>arly 196'1 
averaged around 40 a w ·ck. _ •ad) :$ 
workers in ,�-71 perr,·nt ·work -t-0 hourn 
or less; but 13.5 pcrct·al work 119 Jiour ·
or more. The eff1•,·Liv1:netis u�cr the
pn 'l 25 ) cars of the Fafr Labor ._ tandur<l,;
\,·t in providing a dctern·nl in llw form 
of pr ·111iuru pa) dcsigm·d lU rc1hw 1hr
o1d1 ·duling of c-. · ,:1 iv• hour n•\·Om111t•·ncJ
Lliis as lite mosl practi<'ahle me·1ho1I of 
,tehicvin" fulure proter·tion unili>r normal 
rirn1mslanr.r,a. B111 ,1hilr t·vcnt - pr �-
10,1unl 11,is go.ii. tl1, 1�clfare of all 
worke-r · require tlJat wltere 1,pccia\ hour 
prot •clion for wome11 rcpre enh till' l,i•st 
so for aHained it �110111.I hr nrnin,�in ·d 
aml ;,I rcn�theued. 
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Th uo mal workday and workweek 
1.1L Lit is moment of hi -tu,·y -huulJ be 
nol mo1·c than 8 hour· a clay and 10 
houi·. · a week. The hcst way h► 
dj oura�c xces i"c hour for all 
workr1·1- is by b1·oad and c-ffcc1.i,c 
minimu1n wag-c covcrag-c, hoth Fed
eral and !Stale, J>rm•idin� O\'f'rt im 
of at ]cast tim • an<l a half tlw regular 
rat · f r all hour· in cxc ·ss of n a day 
or -10 a wl·ck. 

l'ntil such Lime as this goal is 
attained, Slate lc0 isJation limiting 
ruaxin111n1 houn; of ,\ork for , onien 
shouJJ be mai11taineJ, ·Lrcngtlwncd, 
.. mJ expanded. Provision· for flexi
bility under 1n-oper 'af guunls should 
allow :uloitional hour-· of work when 
then• j,., a dl'mon,stn•ted need. Dur
ing thi.· inll'l'im period. effort- should 
conti1111 usly and sin1uJtancou ·l bc 
1nadc lo n·11uirc prcn1i11n1 ,·aLc of 
pu) for all hour!<- in cx<·css f U a da} 
or to a wrt·k. 

• 'l1t•rl' i one group of worker,,, ho,,.
1· \ rr. for wlinm f'Xl'lllption fr m 1•xjsting 
11u1xim11n1 ho11r Jaw..; i J ;.iral,li·. l-:iwn1-
1i q:, admini.�lralivf'. an,I proft· .. ional 
\H11111•11 frNpwnLI) Cmrl that lin1itaLio11,.. 
on l1011r,; advt"r,wly affvrt tit •ir oppor
Lu11iti1•,; for 1•m pl(1) nwnt and ad an1·1•-
1ncnl. Exc111plio11s for s1wlt oc upalion 
:'hould Le ean•full) dra,vn 1-iO a11 to i11s1m• 
:,gain:-! cva.�ion of normally appli ahlc
l1our la\\,; in tlw rai-;(' of •Jrkt•r,- who 
:!''llt1itwl_, lll't'd 1 lwir prot •••·I ion. 

Equul Pa) 

lo l')l <J. tlic fi.r·,-L c•tprnl pay I:"'" i11 llw 
Stat1•s \\l'I'<' 1•naC't1.d: 2,1 :--1a11·,, now rc•
quir · th ll ,,omc-11 wlw do Liu: :imc ,,r 
i·o1111iarahlc \\ orh. a;. nwn in t Ii,• ,;am . 
1•.�lahfo,hment lw paid at tl1t• s Lilli' rat .... 
l.m\t,r pay rut�i- for W<Hllt'II doi11g tbc 
same ,1 ork a;; mrn are not 11nc·on111io11. 

tu<li ma1k m 1960 
a av rage.,,; of \\Omen hank 
with lc:.s Llian S yrar," of 

experience runninp; lypi ·ally .. 5-. 15 a 
wcl'k lcs · than tltt• a\' rage.� of ml'n with 
the ;;ame rears of I xperienec, and 
1lifT ren ·s of 9 i-o 49 cents an hour l1r
lwt•c11 llJ averages of men and women 
in tht: ·ame power la11mlr) occupations 
in a numlwr of metropolitan ar·eas. 

In Fl·Lruar) 1 ()(,2, th� Commi -�ion 
l'mlor ·cd the polir� of r.qual pa for 
·muparal,I · work. hill embo<l) in{!; 
tl,is prindpl ·kurt·d b1 th home of 
Con"m,is in 19(1:.? lrnt f'ail,·d to rf'acl, 
ronfercrtt•e bl'f, r · adjournmc-nt. Hr
intrrnlu ·rd in IW13, it pass1'1l and wa,; 
·igncri I,) Prt':;idPrJL "-eunetl) on June I 0.
Tim act arnrn,li; th Fair Lali11r ,'tanuanls
Act of 19:ll! to re4111in• •f1ual (W) for
•tpial \ orl..; i I 1·11\ ,.,." ,;0111 • 27.5 million
men anti ,\ rnncn.

. Late> la, should establish th 
pt·incipl•· of r.<1uaJ pa_ for l'Omp.u·able 
work. 

Greater Flc-xihilit: 

In the a�P or ti fcv. St1.1l1• ,-latutc-. nQ1H' 
of whic-11 current! afful'ls large numher 
of workrn,. th•� Com rnis:iu11 liclie,•c;; I ha l 
rcvi,;ion in the inlt'rc,;I of l;!l't'H In Hexihilit) 
ili desiral,lt•. Thi•.�c 111 ·asuri·s, nriginHII) 
intl'ndc•• I to pt•ntc:l't 11 omen "orh.1•r,;, have 
,;om,·tim(·� proved irnpnwtit'aLI,· in tlwir 
ac•tual opnation. 

Rt'.·tri1'1ion,; that �l'l fi._,c,I maximum 
limits upon w1•i g-ht. , omen are allow1·d 
lo HfL 1lc1 not tal..1• :w 01u1t of iudi, idua) 
tlif

f
ernu·l'<'. ar,• �omf't imt•� rtrtrt'ali ·tie and

alwa) .· rigid. Th<') !ihonld be t·eplac.-,,J 
h, fl •-..iLlc.• rt>gulations, appli1·ah)P. tn both 
m ·n a111l wom1·n nnd �,•1 h} appropriate 
r._.1> ul;i t•Jry h111li1•s. 

ight work. ""fl''cinll} on lhc grin C) ard 
,hift. i, 1111desirahlt• I'm rno,;t pr-oplr. and 
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WOMEN'S EARNINGS ARE LESS THAN MEN'S AND ..... 

MEDIAN WAGE OR SALARY INCOME 
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Chart 13. For source, c1; p. 7:l. 

houl,l be ,Jj r.ouraged fnr both men on,I 
women. Overly l'igiu prohihi1ion , how
evr.r may work to thi> d.i advantage of 
women in ome circum·Lann:·. StricL 
regulation to pr vent aim." arc thcr fore 
normally ,,referable to prr1hil1i1ions. 

Prohibitions of exploi1 a Li " induRI rial 
homework honld remain in forn:-. ap 
in prulcction sl10ulrl 111� 1•lo. c!li, a111I 
mRuun·efulm·R,; cxen·i Ttl to arr t Lb<� 
di'! t·lop111c11L of new L) p�,, of 1mdesiral,le 
home,\ ork. How v r. many mu n wh 
, illHlra w from the la!wr for• to tai 
famili ·s l1a clerical skill ; th : ,md 
dilurial and re earch -kill nl ·o-I nd 

th ru · Ive· to part-tim • w rk <luring y ar-

38 

1955 t960 

of intensive homemaking; theit· use i, 
uhjeN lo exploitation and should h 

monitol'ed, but it hould not be ma<f<' 
impn i;ihlr h l gal inf! ·xibility. 

l landicupp •tl women, homcLmmd for
pl1y,_ind or p ydmlogical rca. on or 
be a use of their loc 1tion, 15f10uld likc:wi.c 
not hf' lilockr.,I from uml1Ttaking suitahh: 
gainful ,·mpln mcnl. Offers of employ
ment to Lim homdiouoJ, hm ev r, nee1l 
Lo hf' careful!. p1ili1·ccl L) public agem'i s 
Lo proL N again t windl sand rack Ls. 

The wom rt wl,o are nt)W , ilh uL Lhe 
prolc ti n of ad quale l"ederuJ or late 
laws or colleeLh e l,argaining contra l 
are bighI uln rahle el meut - in th • 
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HOURL V PAV IN RETAIL TRADE ILLUSTRATES WHY 

THOUSANDS OF EMPLOYEES 
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Chart 1 1I. J•'or sourc , s op. 73. 

lab r f(W('C. Many ar wnmtm of minor
i I y groups. lahor st.imlards ha f' 
b •t•n raii,c,I, Lhosn who r main unproli:1·tc,I 
:trt' inrn!H ·ingly those ,..,hn suffer mullipfo 
haniiil'a s and ,li-ahiljtics. This givt• 
special 11r�·fw_ lo rnmpletion of I h,· 
task of assurin, dc,·cnl stamlaril · for all 
pt•opl1· "lio ll'url,., 

The Right to Organize 

Tlw cffo<"Li enc·· of uaion9 iu a1•l1i ·vi.nu 
impro..,r1l \\ orking comli tiom;, im•r na�{:tl 
dignity. anti 1·ss,:11Lial prote,•Liom; has Ionµ 
ht:1 n amply d1·m11m.tratcrl, a111I Llic right 
of workc:rA Lo organize and bargain 

collectively has been establi bed under 
Federal law. In places of work olcly 
under State juri;;diction, the cliffi ulty 
of organizing women, e pecially thos in 
1ow-paicl work. who are lea t able to risk 
possihl • I 1, of earning , i augmenter! 
\'Uen employers are under no legal 

obligation to bargain collectively or to 
refrain from antiun.ion practic !l, incJuding 
<lit-thargf' or union mcm1,crs. 

State laws hould pro ct the right 
of all wol'ker to join union of their 
own choo ing and to bargain coJlcu
ti vely. 
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s��.._.�i�-y 

e>f �aa,sic ima.ce>m� 

Security of ha ic income for the men and women who produce the 
country's goods and services was greatly enlarged in the mid
thirties by measures to assure to workers and their dependents 
a minimum income on which they could rely when their earnings 
were interrupted by tmcmploymentor halted by retirement. The 
Social Security Act, first passed in 1935, instituted the Federal 
ystem of old-age, urvivors, and disability in urance and the 

cooperative Federal-State program for unemployment compen
sation. Over the years, these programs have been succe ively 
widened in their coverage. But ome important gaps remain, 
and for many workers, State unemployment insurance benefit 
lag o far behind current earning levels as to undercut the intent 
of the legi lation. 
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Be au -e incrra:e · in genl'rll I li •nefit,, 
under old-ag ·urvivor · and di ability 
insuran and unemploym nt insuran .,. 
would b applicable to the entire popu
lation the C mmii:;sion t.Ud noL eonai<ler 
them. "imilarly, it did not consi1lcr 
current pr po ·al;; to a1l1I 110,,pitalization 
for elderly per,;cm · lo the old-agi:: b •nefit 
y ·tern ev n though in tLi,, ca ·e \ omen 

w ul(l he th1; major b ·ncfi ·iarie ·, 1:1ince in 
the upper aue "ro11p: th• out11LLmL ·r men 
and outlivf-' them. Th• impro ement� 
proposed arc limiter! to in quiti ; dire ·tly 
a� cting women:

Widow ' Benefit 

mong provi ·ion· of tbe olJ-a cr · Lenefit 
ystem, tbe Commi ion aave pe ·ial 

attention to the l,enefits of aged widow , 

The number of ,;u h b n fo•iaries i- now 
alm ·t 2 milli n and wiU rise rapidly over 
the next decade. 

The law cal ulat · tb benefit of a de
pendent a· a pcrc�nta.,.e of the primary 
benefit based on a work r' earning·. 
wi<low now he ·nm •i; eligible at ag 62 lo 
receive a hen fit t'qual to 82½ p rcent of 
her hu ·liand's primary benefit. Cur• 
rcntly, th· primary hencfit · of retired 
worker;; a cragc • 76 a m nth; tho e of 
widow:;, -�66. n aged , idow should not 
ha, e to live on le than h r bu band 
would re ·eiv if he urvived her. � are 
aware of the co ·t of ·uch a program-it 
foll realization , ould r quir an increas 
of 0.25 percent of taxable payrolls-but 
thi much additional ba ic e urity would 
mitigate exi ting dependency. 

MILLIONS OF HOERL V WOMEN DEPEND ON SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS 

6 
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Chart 15. For :;ource, 5ee p. 73. 
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A widow s b nelit under the Fcclcral 
old-age insurance syslcn• should he 
c«1ual lo tlae amount tlaaL her bus
bnnd would have received at the ame 
age had he lived. This objective 
-hou)J be approached as rapid.ly as
may be financially t asihlc.

The i.ituation of wo 1,rnaU1'.r, i;pc,·ial 
gr<111ps f widows now unpro id cl for 
1,houlrl ]ikcwi. · L1· f·1 mi(lcrc-tl. Ji
v�ir(· d , if" if she ha - not rnmarrit-11 ancl 
if her marriage mnrinnc<l for a -ul,
stunlial pt:riod iuc.h as lO year·, or a 
di or ·t:11 witJow, sho11l1l he mul" ligihlt: 
at 62 lo a wife'- ur widow' h nefit 
bai;cd on h 'r former Jrn ·l,and' "aa 
r (·ore!. iru.ilarly, a wiclow who i tli • 
al,1 ,I at th tim ofh r husl,and s d a1h, 
or L Corne o aft r c · ation .,f h r b ne
fits a a mother hut b .fore _ hr l,a · had a 
n:asouaLle period in wliicla lo a quir 
in-nre<l tatui; in h •r o,, n rigl11, LouJd 
have a di. ahled , irlow's lwncfit. Tilt" 

timat d cost of the fir t pnwram w, nld 
• 0.()2 percent of taxahlc pa) roll · 1lrn1

of tb e nd, 0.04 percent. 

Dependent of ingle- � om n 
11.any inglc womrn wlio ;ire primary 

worker bave relative other th•m parent 
wl,o arc a dependent on their ea.riling: 
u wivc1; amJ children aP m1 lh · ·arnin�B
of llll,band or fathers. Many single
worker • for iu tance, ha e cl pendent
l:list ·r who l,.cep hom, ror them. Y t
011 tlwir Jcatb, par nt, alont· an· ·ligil,lc 
for hP.111:fit . A broader d ·finiti m of 
cl ·prndl'nt. of sinalc workn». n1cn and 
wonwn alike would m<'et a ae1mine 

,l'ial n ed. Tit co t in LJ, neighl,or
hornl of 0.01 perceut of HomLlc pa ·rolls
woultl ool l,e siguifi�nL in rclutiou lo the 
gains it woultl bring. 

42 

Uuemploym •nt Insurance 
Women for the most part receive tlw 

same prot 1·tion as men under th 
F deral- tal. stem r unemployment 
in urance. Uut all e · pt one of the 
major "rOllf'' 1ill left. uncovered ar> 
uh ·tantially, if J1nt predominantly, com

po od of women work r.. The c group 
arc employee of ma11 firm , nonprofit 
or anizalion , anti State and lo�] govern
ment ; hou·cbold work ·rs, anti agricul
tural lal,or ·r . Roth the P deral 
Government und die talcs bout.I "orl 
lowarJ broader inclu ·ion. 

The co,·erag. of th unempl 
ment in urance yslem should be 
extended. Small cistabli hntcn Ls 
and nonprofit urganizaliuni,; ·houlc.1 
he covered now through Federal 
action, and tat, and local govc1·n
rncnl employees through State a,!
tion. Pract i •ahJe means of covering 
at lea ·t om hou chold workers and 
awi :ullural work rs houJcJ he ac
tively e plor d. 

l•'urtbermore, ta tutory, atlmini trn
ti e, anJ judi ial limitation have, over 
tbf: year , rcstri1·tc1i the prolCC'liou uf 
women again t lor.s of income that Lill· 
program wa origina11y intcntled to 
cov r. The n!strictive decisions ·eeru Lu 
as. 11m1! that aU women are ·ecoodary 
workers, loosdy attacl1eJ tu the job 
mark,·t, who work onl,> lt> uppl the 
h1111sclml,I wit.Ji extra,;. lu Lill· view. 
m ·n arc considered the primary worker. 
aud concentrated aueotioo i given to 
preventing omen from rlrawing un
employment 111.ndits ,n the grnund that 
th y work spora1licaUy without scriou ·I 
looking for continuous employment. 

Tbe analy i of the employment exp•
rience f per on J.ra, ing benefits und r 
the 'I' mporar Ext ndcd Uncmploymen r 
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Compen ation ct of 1961 sho'\\ed that 
61 percent of women claimants had been 
in the labor market contmuou J for the 
prel'eding 36 month .. and only 10 p<:rcent 
for less than 24 o( the 36 mont ha. W • 
h�licvc that benefit houl<l ho afTordc,J 
women on tLe ame basi as m<·n with 
;uJoptiou of t·MLi. tic mcasur m nls of 
attachment to the labor market which 
would pre ent b o fit payments LO 
per on of it her . ex who scr.k Work only 
sporadicall 

In all tates, worker �mahh- or un
willing l work are disqualifi�il from th,• 
r · ipt of unemployment i-ompcni-ation. 
Hui i.n 36 . tHtcs, ,Ji 1prnlifi1·u1ioo of 
women for . pecificrl pcrioii,, during pn·g
nan y and maternity is aduitionall 
stipulated. idc variati mi- awoog ty f: 

of job. Hntl physical capa1:ilies ,f incli• 
vidual.;; . ugg ·t the dcsiraLility of fle, i6l1· 
mean of determining the period 1luru1� 
whiC'h a wornt•n is in fact unahl Lo w rk. 

1 be ovl'rwhclrnjng majority of \\Orkcr,; 
wh tJ1tit b •f'au , of marital uLligation..,, 
su b a following a puu,;e lo another 
Jo1·alit), ar,� om n. In the majorit f 

tat llw HT •ligiLle for Leuefil. if the 
""d, h• 1·tmli11u in emvlu) ment. In 22 

tate1,, l,owever, laws specif) periods 11.fter 
leaving a job, or period ufter r Nnpl y
men L on a n•w job. whit•h mu t clap e 
he fore isud1 peroo again h ·1·muc ,ljgiblc 
for UJJeru.pl ymeut cowpen ·a lion. 

The i.ueome gap Lhu · cuus I i. L no 
means incon ideral.Jle. Arrnnlingl • w 

he]i v that unemployment compen atiou 
should he available to per on eel..ing 
work wfio are temporarily joLle s hecau e 
of a family move, but recommend that 
:uch comp n atioo be drawn from the 
general uni-mpJoyment fund of the tatc 
rather than charged against the acrotmt 
of the former employer. 

Maternity Ilcnefil. 

Th g n ral F <leral ) t m of so1:ial 
... ecurit makes no pro iaiou for compen
-ating a , orkinu ifo for lw of inromt! 
tlue lo d1ililL1•a.ring. Forl)'-,-ix of thf' 
fift)' States also ign r iL. Yet in ahout 
70 other counlri • ·• ao ernm ·ntal action 
ha provitle1l for suC'h prot<: ·lion, mo Lly 
a part of broader programs of in uranc 
again t incom l due to sicko - or 
temporary disahili l}. 

ot tnOn: than a thinl uf m rit•an 
working women have su ·hill urauce from 
r.itliet pri ate or public -our· � nly in 

'ew Jer· •y, Rhod1• J;;lan,1, ancl Lo a 
limit<..J c. lcol iu alifornia auJ J w York 
are maternil) lwucfit, pro it.led h) State 
law. . Thj i one f the major r maining 
gap in the protection of, orb..ers again l 
lo e of in ,ome. 

Paid maternity leave or comparable 
insurance benefits houl<l be provided 
for , on1cn workers; timployers, 
unions, and government should ex
plore the best mean of a ompJi hini;r 
t-hi purpo e. 
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44 

WC>llWJle:.11.. 

-.i.-..d..e..- tI-ie I.�w 

Eq11ality of r1ght. nnrler the law for all per. on , male or female, 

i. so ba ic to dcmocrac · and its commitment lo lhe ultimat
value of Lhe indi irl11al that it mu. t hr rnflected in the funda-
111enlal la,\ of Llic land. Th· Cammi -ion b ,tie e that tbi

princjpl of equality i. mbodi d in th. 5th and I th amend
ment. to th Con,'titntion of the nit•d tat•,. 

The 1 -th amendment prohihit an tate from d .pri incr an 

person of' life, lihrrty, or property without due proce o( law 
and from denying to any per. on the equal protection of th 
La,, . E . cut.iall) the am prohibition appl to th · Fed ral G 
<'nnncnt unrler thr due proct-s. clan. e of the fifth amendment. 

Tn the fa' f Lhe.e am·ndmnl, howevc-r, ther remain, 
e peciall · in certain tate law and official practice., di tinctions 
ba,;cd on . ex wbich di-criminal· a�ain l wom n. Both th

State. and thr F<'deral Go ernment may da. ,ify p r on for 
the purpose of l •�i ·lation, but the laH ·ificalion mu l Le ba�e<l 
on. ome r a.onahle «ronnd. There exi t .ome law and official 

practice. "hid1 tn•al men and ,wrncn <lifferen Lly and ,, hich rln 
no L appear lo l1e reason a bl in the li«h t o[ th· mu) Lip le acti i lie 
of ,\omen in present-day soei t). 
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The .0111m1ss10n con id ·red vanous 
propo.P1I method� of achi ·ving :.n:alc.
r cog11 ii ion of Liu! right f wom '11; 
A Test ljLigation se k.ing redr s� from 

flisniminali n uad 1· c nelitnti nal 
aC guarJ · I oking to uhimat revi w 

hy the . ·. Suprem. Court. 
A mendm('lll Lo thr LI. ·. Con Litu-

Liun-th propos d •t1ual right· 
amendment provitl!'s, in part, that 
E,111"/iry of rig/11 · w1drr rhe luw shall 
nM '"' denied or ohritl �ed . . . un 
1wc111111r of se.:r. 

_. tatr legi. lntiv1i al'tion Lo diminale 
tli crimin.::1tor) Stale la,1s. 

Divergent vic,1point on th · m ·thocl ·. 
par·ticularly am ng nati nal worn n' 
organi:1.ation and labor union c1roup . 
\\'en: made known in d umenl lodged 
with tit ·ommi ion and in oral prr cnta
tions at two hearin ;;. 

on lilntional Recognition 
'inc 1hc Commission i couvinced 

that I lie '. . Con�I ituti1 n o w emliodie 
equaliL f right-. for men 111111 worn,m, 
we co11<'111dc that a 1·onstilulional amcml
rnent ncf,d not nm1 h • ·ough I in cmli>r Lo 
e,tablish thi;. prin!'iplr. Bul judi ·ial 
dal'ilication i impcrati e i11 oJ'flc-r that 
r1•mai11ing aml,iguilic· 1,ith r· pc l lO th· 
ron. ·1 i tntional prolt"l'li m of 11omen 'i, 
righ ls hi' climin:.llt·cl. 

Earl. and c.kfinitiv • ·ourl pro
nouncem nl, particularly by I hl· L'.S. 
Supr •me Co1ll't, i urgentJy twcdc,I 
with n.-:rm·d to th i·alidity unclf'r the 
5th and Hlh mendnu.•nls of laws 
aud offi jaJ JJt'artices .-lis(·riminalinµ
again t won1cn. to the end that Lite 
p incipl of �•ttrnlity hcc:on.1c firml 
e tahJi hed in ·onstilutional ,loctrinc. 

Accot'<lingly, inlcrcslf-cl groups 
_hould give hi .. h priority lo hringin,!!° 
under t:ourt rmicw cas ·s involvin� 
low. amt pract.ic:<'s whkh c.Li"erim
inate aorainsL won1en. 

L I he same lime, apprnpriatP lo'Pdrra I. 
tiHr, aml lm:al offi<·ia\ in all hrandw· 

of go crnmenl -lmuld be ur!,\"nd lo 
:'.l'rutinize rnr •fu.lJ t.ho e J.a,.,,,, r gula
ti n,. auJ p1·a tic , whi It Ii, Lingui h i u 
th ba,;ii, of sex 10 cl .tc1·min "h llwt 
tl1ey ar justifiable in the ligl11 of t·onl m
porary ·onclitions aml to Lhe enrl of 
removing archaic stan<laril wltfrh to<la 
opera tc as disf'rirnin:Hory. 

Th<' Commi. �ion <'Ommen1ls and cn
l'oura1;cs r·ontinued effort,; 011 th • part 
of all interC'srcd gt·oup. in educa1 ing t ltc 
puhli<· and in m·ging pri nt<' 1wtio11, and 
ae1io11 \\ithin tllf' judid:il. rxc<'uLhc-. nncl 
legi,dative hrandHi. of govnnnwnl. Lo 
the eml that full crpwlil) of ri{!hts ma) 
lw.-nnw a n·alit 

lnLcruaLional Cou entiom, on 
lluu}an Righ l� 

Tlw C()mmi, ·ion lia1-, b1·c•n sc11si1ivc 
111 tlw imporlam·t: of 1·q11ali1 of right1>1 
not ·1l()J1' to wonwn in th(· L nit1•(l Slal1•s, 
l,111 to women arom1cl I he worlJ, in th 
nc,\ nalion :H11l in tho old ·r C'Ountries. 
Until Dcl'Pmbrr 19(12. wlw11 thr ni1t·1l 
'1:nes �igned llw I nite,1 Iii< ns t·o11-

1 f'nlion on murriagt·. tlw onl human 
right. !'onv< ntion that this c·, untr) had 
i,igncd wa: that al!"ain�I gcnodcle. Pa l 
ahAf<'ntionR have h<'t'n in r •;;pi m; to 
four� lc-;;t usl' ol' tlic lrnal� pm1er alT•f•l 
praetic<'i- of thr ,'tale�, but ·onw of tlw 
propo. c.l hmrrnn ri1,d1b <·011venlio111< 
would rrC)'uirf' 110 dmng<· in Stale praetirt
iin,l other· rc·littc· onl_ lo Fetl1•ral mall••r-,. 
\lany of tlw rninirn11111 riaht,; pr trc·I ti 
urnl1•r ;.u.-11 1·onv •11Li,,n, ar• alrea1I) "' • 
1·11n·d in 1hi1- 1·11unlr. l..,ul nol in otlwr 
,·onnLri,•.·; ahrmul, tlw l. ·. p lie of 
al1:-11•11liu11 l1a nut infr r1w•ntl) l11•1•11 

mi�undPrstood a,.; i11Jiffere1wc. 

Th£• nited �tat s .'ihould assc..·rt 
lcaclcrship, 1•m·tic11larly i11 Llw United 

4,5 
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ation , jn ecuring equality ofright 
for women as part of the effort t.o 
deJine and as ure human right-; 
should participate actively in the 
formulation of international declara
tion-, principl , and con,·cntion to 
improve the tal u of women through
out the world; and should demon

strate its sincere concern for women's 
e11ual right by becoming a party to 

approp1·iate conventions. 

Jury ervice 

The right to trial by a jury that r'fie ·L 
t-he community i. a l111lwark of ju.-lil'e. 

Women became eligihlr. to ),crvc on all 
Federal juries only b. virtue of the Ci ii 
Rights c-t of 1957. Tho Commi-,ion

n:g<1nls fort her Foucral legi. lal ion as 
ncc1',;sary to as,a;urc that proc-cdurc:s for 
-rl,:ding the name,; of qualifier! por'"ons 
to Le placed in the j\1ry hox shall not 
i,,) lt·malil'.tll) or (ldibcrnl ·ly eM·l111fo any 
g,-uup from the jury pa11d on act'uunl of 
race, :e. , politieal or religious affiliation, 
or e..:onomi or ·oc-ial status. 

In 3 "tatei,,, worn 'u �·till may not serve 
on juri"'� of lite Lale l'Ourts, and in 26 
others au,! tht� Distril'l of Columbia, 
women \\,In> are ('allcJ on for jur) -orvi1·� 
rnay elairn c.Xt·mptiorn; Lhal are not 
avnilaJJle to men. 

ppropriatc action, jocJutling en
actment nf IPgi�latiun where neces
sary, 'hould be taken to achieve 
ce,1ual jua·y se,·vicc in the Stat .. 

STATE LAWS ON JURY SERVICE ARE NOT UNIFORM 

• DIFFERENT TREATMENT FOR
MEN ANO WOMEN

D MEN ANO WOMEN ON SAME BASIS 

Chart l@. For sourre, cc p. 73. 
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It is nJso desirable for appropriate 
agencie like the- Federal Judi ial Con
ference and the ational Confer •nee of 
State Chief Justi1·e�, a well as national 
and Stale civic organizations, to give 
<'ontinuing attention to a,suring equal 
jury servic without distin ·tion aR lo sex. 
Wom •n and men alike . houl.l ai.sume 
their respon ibilitie for making juries 
r presenlative of lhe communitic in 
which th y live. 

Personal and Property .Righls 

In many Rper.ific area;; of Stale law, th 
disabilities of married women are cou i,ler
ahle. State statutes affecting family law 
and personal and property rights of 
women should Le modernized. 

ingle women enjoy equali t-y or legal 
treatment with men in re pect to property 
aml contract Jaw, the only general xcep• 
tion being lhl'l lo ·r miniJUUJll ,;1ge at 
which 1.hey may ·ontract to marry. But 
married women over much broader legaJ 
-ranges, arr. denied such equality. 

Limita11on on the rights of married 
women derive from a long Iii tor}: some 
go back to r.nnccpts of the common l:n 
brought to thi11 continent by its English 
ettlers; ome, particularly those r lated 

to concept of community property. 
derive from Llic law tradi1.ional among the 
i;ettlers from France and Spain. Tn 
pra •tically all of these areas of law, 
remedial ac-Lion lies under the juri diction 
of tl1 States. Many State have air arty 
rcmovcc1 must incquitie , but in every 
State. one .k..i.nd of djsahility or another 
limits the legal right of married women. 

State legislatures anrl other groups 
concerned with t.hc imrrovcnlt""nl of 
State statutes alTe�ting family law 
and personal and properly righlis of 
married won1cn, indmling the a
tional Conference of Commio$ioncrs 

on Uniforn1 State Laws, the Council 
of State Governments, be Au1t ri an 
Law In titute, and Stale C01n01is
sion on the St.attt · of Women, 

bonlrl move to eliminate laws which 
impose legal t.lisabilities on wom<'n. 

Spe iJically, the Commis ion directs 
1.heir attc1i1 ion to these consiilerati.ons :
• The ci iJ capacity of married women

and married men should be equalized 
through tl,e elimination of legal 
rnstri ·tion on the right of tnarried 
women to contract, convey, or own
real or per onal rropcrty, to engage 
in busi,,ess, to art a ,i1n ·ty r
fiduciary, to roceiv and control their
o-w-n tia-rning , and Lo J.ispose of th ir 
own prop :rty by, ill; the Jaw govern
ing domicile for purp s u h as
voting, ho]Jing public .ffice, jury
service, La ation, and probate houlcl 
b the same for married women a iL
.is for married meo. 

"' M11rriagc as a partnership in whid1 
cat'lh spouse make a different bul 
equally impor1ant contribution is 
incteasingly recognized a a reality 
in this country and already 
relfeo.tcd in thti laws of some other 
cou.ntri s. During marriage, eac-b 
spo11sc should have a legally defined 
substanlial right in the earnings of 
the othor. in t11 real and personal 
property acquired th.rough those 
earnings, and in their managemeo t. 
Such a right should he legaUy re<'og
oizccl as sur iving the mal't'iagc in 
the event of its termination by di
vorce, annuJment or rleatb. ppro
priate legislation should t;afeguar<.1 
either pousc and prolecL Lhe ur• 
vi ing spouse against impt pet· alien� 
LaLic)n of prop rty hy tLe other. 
Survi ing children as well as the 
surviving spouse should he pro
lccl ·ii frotn disinheritance. 
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A The prevailing rule in d1e United 
tates is for guardianship of diildren 

during marriage to he vest •d jointly 
in both parents; all States should 
make their Latute conformable to iL 

• In line with the partnership view of
marriag , while the husband houltl
:ontinue Lo L.ave primary respon i

hility for support of his wife and
rnuior children, the wife hould be
given I gal re ponsiliility for sharing
in the upport of her elf and the
children to Lh e.·Lt:nt »11t has m ·am,
to do so.

1 fodernization of State law in 1he e 
r pects should be iniliateri now. 

The Commission found that in several 
area�. fega 1 research and analy iFI urc 
es entiaJ b • fore firm proposals for reform 
can be recommended. Th c includr: 
A The off ct of acc<mling manied 

women the amc right as married 
men to establish a separate domicile 
on marital ;;tat111,, t·ight5, and obliga
rions, on alimony awl support, on 
cui..Lody and ,,i5italion of ·liil<lrcn. 

A Minimum age of marriage for males 
an ◄ l female 

A limony, "upport, ancl propl'rty 
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settlement . Suc.-h a ·tudy hould 
indude not only th law anJ practic . 

pertaining to tbe rendition of ali
mony and support de rees, hut also 
method,; of locating persons respon
sible fur the 1:1upport of dependent. . 

A Differences in substantive law and 
pr cedure as Leh ee.n men and 
women in the field of criminal law 
and admini tration, including 1.or
re tion. 

The Commie ion note the great 
progre tl1at women have achiev d dur• 
ing the la t few decade as the re ult of 
the efforts of civic and other organiza. 
tion , including wom n ... s groups, to fot•u 
public attention oo the problem of di,;
('rimination based on se, and belie es 
that continuance and increMe of these 
efforts constitut<' an indispensable i.:on
dition to the achievmn<'nL of equal rights 
for women. Su<'h gro11pl'i can likowisr 
render sr.rv i1·c by helping womt>n nf all 
group· and income J1wcls to know tlioir 
rights; while right ac•·or◄ir.1i wmmm 
frequently lag b.:hind I hose accorded 
ml!ll, niauy women arf' inadequately 
aware of , ha, tl1cir curr ·ot rigl1ti
actually are. 

A know-y ur-right pamphlet should b 
published under either public or private 
auspice , to enabl ruore women to be• 
come aware of th ir legal position. 
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l•or over 110 . cars, ·iuce lhc 19Ll1 amendrncnL to the U . .  Con
·titution rrav · 1\ninican ,\omen the rio-ht to vot in natiorrnl
elections in 1920, political parLjcipaLion by \\Omen has gro,\Jl
in rnany 1liref'lion:-;. fi111 full participation in all of the funcLion
of a citizen i. noL yet a fa L.

.\l illion: of ·itizt·n. of botb - xc- con i Len ti ab ent them
. dv - from Lhe I o1ls. The generation that lruggle<l lo olJtain 
vote · for wom ·n ,1 oulrl ha had difficult bc)je in that u.'e 
of the right the ' gained would be as de. ultor a· 1L 1s m many 
communities. Vi. itors from abroad, alike from coLmlri' ,,Lo ·e 
women ,, re a tiv · in th' ar1 . uffragc mo m nt. ancl from 
countries wh re n1·wly acquired independence has cnfran ·hi ·cd 
larg · population: \\ ithin th I a t fc, years, are urpri. d at 
the low pcrc('ntao-f": of tlw adult American populatiou that 
app •ar al tlw pull:. 
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Exer •i e of the Franchjse 
In the 1960 presidential cle ·tion, the 

68,836,000 ballots cast for Pre irlcnt 
repre cot d 64 p r ent o.f the estimated 
number of Americans old nough to vote; 
the 62,015,000 ballots of the 1956 de ·
tion t'epr . entcd 60 pel'c ·nt. Prcsideu -
tial elections induce th aliou's 
ma.·im111n electoral dfort: in olT year 
election., when, ncvcrthelc ,, a third uf 
tlu� U ... S nators and aJJ Member· uf the 
Jlou e of Rcprc. t·nlativcs arc d1os·o, the 
vo1 s 1·a �t for canrliJatcs for M ·mLer 
of the House of Repr entatives are 
materially 11:s . In 1962, they r pr -

sented 17 percent of estimat d potential 
voters, and in 1958, 43 percent. F, ·er
cise of the franchi c arie by i:-cgion. 
Tt is lowest in the South, where i:-cgi tra
tion of minority groups hash en i:-c 0 iste1l 
and where poll ta.·es have discourag •<l 
voting by low-income white citizens as 
well. It is highest on the Pacific Coa l. 

\Vomen currently outnumber men in 
the U. . popul a tion by omc 3¾ miJJion, 
but in terms of registration and efoction
day turnout, their failure to use their 
vot onvert th m into a minority. 

tati ti al records are rarely k �pt in 
form' that gi e breakdowns of voting b 

NOT ENOUGH WOMEN EXERCISE THEIR RIGHT TO VOTE 

[ADULTS 21 YEARS AND OVER] 

NEW YORK STATE 
FALL 1960 

(MILLIONS) E

5.2 
-

4.0 
4.2 

--

-

MEN WOMEN 
Chart 17. For ourc p. 73.
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PENNSYLVANIA 
FAll 1960 

[MILLIONS) 

3.7 
-

3.4 

2.8 G.s --

MEN WOMEN 

□ ADULTS

MILWAUKEE 
SPRING 1960

[THOUSANDS) 

□ REGISTERED

- VOTED

225 
242 

MEN WOMEN 
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sex, bu1 tho e that exist l1ow women' 
rate of participation to I," lower than 
men' . alike in the prop<>rtion <,f adult 
who ri•gi trr and in the proportion_ of 
regi. tranf!! who actually c-a l votes. 

.Additioual efforts are oece sary to 
intrrcsl and educate women ou publi. 
iinir ... prepare them for more constru tiv(: 
activity in the national r,artie , ao,I 
stimulate them to ·eek rlr tive and 
appointive office. 

Women in Public Office 

In t.bP Federal ollgre· , only 2 ,,f 
100 enalnre and l l o( -135 Roprc enta• 
lives ar w meo. Only two ,1omrn liavr 
held cabinet rank in the Fct1,·ral Govcrrt· 
ment; onlJ si:1. ha, c ,;erve<l as amha sadors 
or m1mslcrs. Ia Federal jmlirial office, 
nc, \\ omt'n are 011 Ll1e Supr't'llic Court or 
tlit· t·ourt, of appeal,.. One woman 
judge bCr\eh on lhe L .. Cu tom,, Court 
and one ml the Ta Court of the nited 
• talc,;. Of 307 Federal di .. trict judge
only 2 an· women.

Among appointiH post:< in tilt' upp1•r 
)eye! of the Federal excr11t1vc hranch. 
a tu<I of occupants of thc- kt.•�- ofiiN-� 
li:::tcd 111 the z:. . Gm'E'mnwr1l Orguni
;;,tJtion \Tanual .. h ""' that unuc.>r tht· 
pa;:L Llrn·,· admini ·tratiou .. \\om ·n ha •• 
�·ou1prist·1I a t·um,taJ\I p.-r,·,•nt -:.. i-ol 
a ri,..i11g 11111ubcr; i9 of 3.2i,\ in 19."il-52: 
IH vf :U91 in 1958-59; 9:l of :t807 in 
1961-(12. 

ln tlw tltatei,, a nf 1 (12. of apprn,i
matel) 7,-oO eat in St.it,· l(•g-i�J:\lur ,.,_ 
23 t Wt'rf:' Ir •Id by women . 

.Few wom n have been dt·<·lP1l r u11-
pointed tn State cxrculi\l ' oflin·� o!' 
1•ahinrt rank: sl't'r(•tar} uf ·tulr. lr1•.1,,. 
urn. anti auditor an- tlu· posli- 1110sl 
cummonl) L,•l,J. £n .some Lat,•,.,, ap
pointmt.·111 .. uf \\IIIJlt•n tu pul,li\' 11ffi1·e 
have clustered in crrtai.i1 field,, reganlcd 
ms ••,�omeo' area.,•·: tho::,1• dealing witl1 

juvcnilcl'l, school affairi,. health, welfare, 
libraries. At llll level of government. 
effort;, should be made Lo widen 1hc range 
of positions to whi!•h women are nor• 
malJy appointed. 

Th low proportiou of women in puhlie 
offic1! r ffecbi the low proportion of ,�omen 
prominent in the private oc 'upations Lbat 
normally lead to political acti it)' aml 
advancement. Few worn n po· ·e · the 
practi -al e,·perience obtained at rnidJfo 
and upper level of admini trati e anti 
e-.:ernti e re pon·ibility, and they there
fore Jack the public vii,ibility tha1 go")< 
with ,;uch po. ts and in turn becom a 
bu1c1ii; for 11ppointment to puhlic offic 

T.aw is c·ommonl) 1hr profe,-,-ional
backgrouwl of both ."'t,1tr and F,•d ral 
legi.,latoris, hut onl)' 3.:) pt•rccnt of th,i 
lawyers of tlie country arc w1)m1•n. Tn 
\'i w elf thi. proportion, it i,; not,:worthy 
that !i.2 pereent of Liu: law) er· in F1•dt•ral 
agent•iei:, ai, a ,1 hole, aml 6.9 percent of tlll' 
attorneys in tbc U... Dcp11.rtmcnl of 
.Justice, are wornen. 

During their earl) married lheis, wom
en\; political participation j,.. limited h) 
the nred tu work near tlicir home,,, Con
ver ·ely, the vc•r) high pl'rrentag;,, of 
politit'al, orJ... .il th· pr Tinl'l 1 ·vcl that is 
don by wo11wn shows the: c:1.tcnt nf their 
interei,l aml tl11�ir i,l,.ill in al'tivitie>o l11a1 
cau be untlertal...en clo1,,e at lianJ. 

more a11d inure,, mn,·n plan alwatl fur 
a career after their children art· grm,n. awl 
appl) themM.·h e-. in arlier) car-. to a gr..t:,.:,.
root apprenti ·c .. ,ftip, tire .-.calc of t!Jeir po
litical ;ic•tivit) ia lil,._el, to hroad n. J,:, ·n 
tho�e v, ith a •ti v home rt· JI 111,;ihilitic-. (•an 
undertak.- municipal or f'o11nty cont1•,1t,. 
for the ·,·hool hoard or the town r,11111-
cil or accept appoi11 lHH'rt I 011 lot.'al a,h i-.or) 
bot.lie , anil more anrl more of them are 
Joing , . For \\ umc11 ,1 lm.,e familie,., art· 
grown, the presence ,ll the State capital 
required by member,,liip in tlie 'talc 
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legii<latun:-nonnall) for 2 tn :3 mon1h
e I') Mlil'r )ear j� 1101 inRIITH'rablr: iL ii; 
rr •◄ IUl'rll I) ea.�i r for them lo g('t awa_
than for mC"n 01 h 'r than th �c , ho are 
elf-nnplo) •d. 

\\'omen hould hr r.ncoura<>-erl to 
-eek elec.tivc and appointhc po. ts at

local, State, and alional l els and
iu all three hranchcs of oH•rn,n u .

Party RecOl,lllition 

Part reco!:!"ni1ion of \H>rnen a· l'raC'tir•
in� politician., is developing. In some 
an·a · au<l at ·ome le, d in purty hierar
chic�. it exten,l to tilt' inner f'Ouncils 
where central decisions arl• mncl<•. Morr 
oft n, it is C'Crl'monial. Women ·it on 
platforms al campaign ralliei:; aud al liigh 
tahles at 11arty fundraisin� dirmrr . 

ational committeemen are 111ale'i1ed 1:1 
national committ eworu •u, rn1·11 d,airrn n 
by women vice ◄·liairmen on 1·o>un,jll<.' . 
below the naLionuJ level .1111I in the 
national party headquarter . 

The facl that man) polilirall minrll'd 
wom o acli c at !be prcrfoct le d ◄ lo not 
e..xpect reco!!'Ilition by a "iC"toriou party 
wlten plan� arc madr for appointment 
anrl advanrcmr.nt following a 1;11r1· •i, ful 
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<'ampaign ma L • a factor in llil'ir h ing 
given minor con�idcration lly th par·1y' 
top puwer _tructure. Prejudil·e again,,L 
wom n in politir", lhough few polit
ical inn r ircl are fr c uf it, dimin
i he. as mor1· women tuni in political 
performant·r that l1elp the part. -
rl'rnrrl in the ey«':,; of tlw •I ctora te. 

Roth major partil's <"arr on a talent 
cardr for pro pcct.s for top f''\:(•<·u1ive 

appnintmenti; , nmrn a well �, · m n. 
The Commi: ·ion commends d1' partios' 

{Torts to maintain up-to-date list of 
highly qualified and a ailahle women. 
Tbcl:ie should inclutl<' canJidat<•s for pools 
wher pecial kill -in ciem:c, medicine. 
law, for instan · ·au e the employment 
to h(, "' ptcd from Ch·il Ser i 'l' 1·cguJa
tion,, und for nonparti an appninrmenh 
,; ,ch a jU1lg1•. hir�-

Public olJic ·hould be held ac
cordin� to abilit_·. e per-en •, and 
effort. without p ial preference 
or di criminations ha d on ·e .. 
lncrea ing cou id ration ·houJd con
tinually hr l?iven lo the appoint.ment 
of womt'n of demon trat.ed ahility 
ao<l political . en. iii ii · lo policy
making po iUon -. 
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CC>JB "1:;i1t1 -...:i.ma.g 

Ie�<IeJPs�:i.I.> 

Throughout this report I h C m mi . ion lia. con. id r cl \\ ml'n 

in the ·onl •, l of Lit· tolaJ Am -ri ·an . i ·t_, 1101 as a group
apart and n ta rrroup who,c 1 ro«re. a1 be . ecur cl cpa

rat ly. lt is, therefore, recommended that Federal action taken 

a a re ult of th C 11rnni sion·s propo. als l c(·nm op rativc 

throurrh r gular ancl xi. tinu F d ral Gov rnm nl ·tru Lure. 
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To further the objectives propo ed 
in thi11 report, an Executive o-.-d r 

hould: 

1. Designate a Cahinet officer to be
re ponsible for assuring that
the resource, and activities
of the Federal Government
bearin!! upon the .ommi~
s.ion 1·ecommendat.ion are
directed to carrying them out,
and fur making periodic pro-

report to the Pre ideu • 

2. Desi�roate th• he.ads of other
a"en ic involved in those ac
tivities to crve, under the
cha.irruanship of the desiguated
Cabinet officer a an iuter
depa.rtmen taJ committee to
a ure proper 
and action.

coor·,lination

3. E tabli h a citizens committee,
advisory to the interdepart
mental connnittee and with
iL secretariat from the desig
nated Cabinet officer. to meet

periodically o evaluate pro --ress
made, pt·ovide counsel, anri crve
a - a mean for ugg sting and
stimulating a tion.

\\-e con ider the estahlishmcnt of such 
a itizen c mmitte to he of mal iruporL 

Many of our recommendation can be 
m,a<le elft:ctive onJ hruugh pri ate, 
nongovernmental init.iative, or through 
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governmental initiative at other than the 
Federal ]eve]. 

The Commission bos noted with high 
regard tb interest in its work that has 
already been sh wn at ti e State level. 
By Augu t 1963, a number of States had 
air ady authorized or establish d tate 
Commi ion n the tatu oJWomt·n and 
a •tion lrJ Lhi nd wa underway in at 
least a dozen an l a lialf ther . 

Thi15 report clo es, a it Legin with a 
c�dl lo move ahead. Its .fimling15 are 
rommended fir L f all to individual girls 
ancl , omen, with the hope that many 
will discover in these pag starting points 
for tbeir own initiati , either to expect 
more of themaelve anll prepare for fuller 
development f alt their talent or to be 
uweniou in locating mean of kePping 
up t <late and utilizing skill th ·y have 
already acquired. 

1 any of our r omm odation c nrern 
tlie improvemrn of environmeni-s. aml to 
thi em.I we invite c nc rted a<:t.ion, 
private and public, at commnni1y, . tate, 
and natioTial J vek 

But the l,c l of en iro11iuen1 · i1,; nothing 
if not u e,I. The pol ·ntial of Am,�rican 
lit depem]i; for realizatioo oa th inner 
fiber of Ameri an citizen . For all of the 
pha es of th live- of m rica' women 
un whicL the Comm.is ion has ·oncen
tral d attention, information ntirely 
ade11ualt> to a forwarJ Lt!p, aoJ iu many 
C11ile to a hr ·ak-thron«h, i io hand. 

Tliis i our call to move ahead. 
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".r' <> I> 

IL is approprial at this tim · . . .  to 
t :£ rth . . . th · to1· of worncn 's 

progr · in a fre democratic ociety. 

PH.E-'IJ)F.NT Jou F. KE -EDY 
THE WIIITE 110 SE 

Decembt>r J.J, 1961
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Today's young girl growing into womanhood 6nds it easy to believe that 
life in her tim.e is very different from what it was in h r ".randrnother's 
day. And in ahnost any country--certainl in the United State.-she 
is not only right hut right in a ariety of particulars. 

Important clement in most women's lives are changing rapid! : 
how long they live, wh r they .reside, when they n1arry and tart home
making, their age at the time their children are grown their work out id 
the hom in paid mplo mcnt and in voluntary a ,tivities, their u of 
their lei ur . R ·ent chang s appear still more strikinlJ' when viewed in 
p rspectiv ; thi section presents 20th-century de elopment related to 
-women that are pertinent to the recomn1endation of the Cmnmis ion. 

Life and Health 

When a oung Ameri an now n aring 
her twenti •;; wa. born al the end of 

orld ar II she bail a lif p tanc 
f 69 ears. This wa - 21 more years Ll1an 

if h • had Leen b rn in 1900. 
In htalLL a well a - I nglli of lif , t1ain 

made in Lhe pa·t 60 ar· ar ·tartlinu. 
By aad large the you.no- girl· of 111 1960 s 
wer born in ho·pital ·. Rai ,d b) th 
book on formula and bab fooJ. vith r .,.. 
ula1· cb c-kup. at w 11-bahy clini ·, th.-y 
w re gi en h t that k pt pra ti aU. all

f them from having 1liphtl1eria or polio 
and mad • bcarlet fc 1ir a minor illnri.s. 
Th r am reirional and racial diffort:nc s 
but O erall, only 25 bul-1im; in 1,0()0 nil• 
hefor th •y ar a year old toda_: 14. 1li1I
s in 1900. 

Yet tl1e gfrl now ·oming of ag1-- aml 
those at the turn of th· ceolllr) ha l' thi,
in common: m mLer Lip iu a rapi<ll 
ri io" populat,iou. Th n, the in'rca· 
wa Jue not only t ri in" hirth rat . !Jul 
al o to rf)c fact thH t immi!n·ation wa · 
bringing into the 1·otmlr as n�, ·1t11r.f'n: 
larLTC numh r· of 'fmng adulr� in the 

b_ilclh aring �ear;.. The fin,L d c·il(ll' f 
the 1900'., :'law th ITeate:;t influx of .di. 
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A down urvc f'ullowc<l. 
1920' ·. " rl11 -,; ar l and 

By the early 
. . leo-islation 

had all Lut Laltt:<l immigration. f11 th1: 
depre ion year or lh • 1930'. the 
tlome tic birth rate fdl-life expeclancy 
-wa ri ing. but ·onomi' e ·peclan •y wa ·
duJ>i u enough lo k ep fami]ie email.

The ncxl grcul influence on tlir birth 
ral • , a· mililary cxpcrtancy. lieu 
�· orld War 11 began, many young 
,_oupl ·- rw,LicJ inl marriagt;, fal'1•J , ith 
c-crtaiuty of eparation and po-sibilily of 
cleatb. When it ended, the birth of tlw 
daughter uow c mina of age was part of 
an upward urue that ontiuu d. 

Young womt·n of rhc p t\\ar years 
;;ought ·ccurily in the r.ady foun1fo1g of 
lwmcs. BetY-e1•tl 1890 and 196�. the 
median ag f marriag dropped from 
22.0 to 20.3 year.· for w men and fr m 
26.l to 22.7 yl'ar- for men. R cent( ,
tlire -quart r of a million girl
air arl b !!UTI It me making between 1 he
a<> f 14 and 19. In 1900, 2 out f :\
women i:n the totaJ population harl heen
marri ,,( al ·rnntt lime in tli ir Ii ei;: now,
1hi i· 11'11e of 11 out of 5 , omen. I\ of
l960, tb ·re , n• 488 r1hildr n und •r S
year for i: or l,000 women of hil,1-
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bearing age; 291 would have been enough 
to replace tbe pre nt population. 

Concentration in Big Cities 

The home of toda ' familie are for 
the mo t part not wber th y ueecl to be. 
At th· turn of th century, two American 
famifitiB in fi e lived on. a farm aml man 

th r livc<l in small tO"ffl in rurHI area . 
Mo ti , the went to b d by lamplight. 
drew water &om the w 11 in the old 
oaken burket. Toclay, le tban 1 family 
in 10 live on a farm. and almo t all 
farms 1,a lectricity aud wat r y tcms; 
many arc equipped in the same way a 
towu-dwellers' homes. 

From one decade Lo the ne ·t, mor 

and more familie live io th metropolitan 
areas that cover th Ea t Coa t from 
nortb of Bo ton to outh of Wa hington, 
border the Gr •at Lak· from Buffalo to 
Milwaukee autl center their widening 
circles on Los ngele and San Franci o 
Bay Pill bmgb and St. Louis Minn • 
apoli1;- t. Paul and II ()USl n ' attl and 
Dalla , Cincinnati and Kan a City. 

an Di go, tlanta, 1iami. The 
•ountry ifl i. filling up. Within 20

year , ]9() million peoµI as man_ as th·
entire popufation todlly-are e. p cted
Lo b Ii ing in the country . 200 large t
citie , thou uh prob) m · of urban and
suburban bli ,}i L, waler hortaue air
pollution, and Lraffi ongestion are
already pre sing for s lutions tber .

U.S. POPULATION WILL BE MUCH LARGER IN 1980 

MILLIONS 
30 

25 

20 

15 

10 

5 

□ MALE 

FEMALE 

1960 1980 

88.3 

91.0 

TOTAL [MILLIONS) 179.3 

121.1 

124.7 

245.8 

0 L...-....L..�L----1.------"--�-....L..--L........1......lla ...... _1....J ..... _-L... ...... L.---L--___J-

A GE UNDER 10 10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70-79 80 PLUS
Chart ] 8. F�r source, see p. 73. 
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Tn looking at the American woman at 
hom , it i well to remember that. there 
i no such th.io,g a ao averag American 
woman or an average American dwellin<>. 
The dream house shown in the movies, 
by th mass media, and on tbt: ubdivi
sion cir ular is not the only kind of 
dwelling that bdt r American farnilie . 
Tb' 1960 t;en�u r · gister J th,' i111.r ·a 
in new apartments an<l uhurban develop
ments, Lut it also tabulated tb cootinueJ 
exis.t.ence of suhstamlard dwcllin s, 
whether rural hack. d oiJ even of 
privies or congested city slums ov�r
crowJeJ with depri ed familie , e pe
cially from minority group . hortages 
of housing for low and lowet mjddle 
incom families continu . 

The American Standard of Lhin 

lt i al o weU to remember that over 
tbe years, from th very b ginning of 
this country down to the pre ent, tand
ards of living have had imp rtance to 
Americans beyond the material goods 
that they compri e. There is a special 
rea11on why thi ha b en so. Suc
cessiv wave of newcomer -from the 
Spani h, n°lish, Dutch, and Freo h 
who thru t tbe aboriginal Indian we t
ward, to the lri h, the C ntral and 
Eastern .European , and the other from 
five continent who cam in the 19th and 
the arly 20th century-quit oc1et:Jes 
wher they had L en horn. looking for 
greater opportuoit and 0reatel' freedom 
in the ew orld. ter ewan ·ipation, 
American egroes ought it, too. 

be diver ity of ba gi:ound from 
which all of these people c,amc, aml their 
lack of any r.ommon tra,lition, made it 
oecelS ary for Lbe ation to fim1 a uni{yi.og 
Corr. that was external, f:iOm tb.in.g all 
ould ee and look upon as good. In a 

. ociet vhere cla · distinctiol'ls wer 
fluid, wber ther wen· no privileg£' 
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based on hirth and where equality of 
opportunity was a principle that over 
the year wa approacbc1l mor do ely 
i,i prartic , th atta.inm nt of uc e -ive 
standanl. of malcrial goods wa felt to 
prove something. The desire Lo have a 
hou e, 11 Liatbtub, a ar, a onJ in part a 
de ire for u material object: it po i:;cssion 

as l'l(l ·tific a11d uod ·niahl ident· · 
that the American system had worked. 

Consu.mer g od have alwa been 
conspicuous in .S. national proJ11ctio11, 
and the Am rican oman ha b n in 
large part rcsponsihle for their form. 
But o er the la t 60 ars, her a of 
suppJyiog family needs have ohangod out 
of all recognition. 

Two IDlages 

At th turn of tht> ·entury, the popu.lar 
assumption about the dowry of skills a 
young woman would bring into maniage 
anticipated that the young farm wif knew 
how to cook and bake, keeping the wood 
or coal stove stoked to the prop 'r t m
pe.rature· b w to can and pre�erve th 
annual yield of orchard fruits and garden 
vegetable to upply a family require
ment calculated at 125 quart per p r.on. 
She would u. e a sewing machine lo make 
her loog-sle ved bl u ci,., bcr floor- ·weep
ing <lrcs es, ber childron's piTiaforcs and 
b r hw,band' hirt and nighlshirl ·-Iii:. 
Sunday suit might ho bou<>ht thr ugh the 
catal g of a mail-ord •r hou e. . be ex
pecteri to TJur e the family ailment 
pr valent at th time-children' tlii; a-e . 
pn umonia typhoi•I ( v t, innlaria, tub r
cufo1:,i1:,. In caee there , as no cl1ool in 
th Lack ·ountry ·h ould t ach h r 
young"Lcrs herself. 

lier home , a· lti.rgel self- uflicient. 
her ,1utside acti itjes chiefly in b r 
·hur It, it mli!stonary ociety an<l its 

wom circle. eighboring families, 
how er, · u1d rely on mutual ai•I at 
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time of cri i -illne s accident, or d ath: 
fire; or rop failure. 

Today' image of young marrieJ women 
18 ver differ nt. It 11hows suburLan 
motbGrs rca,ting direction on pa kage 
or ans a tLcy cook .frozen or oth rwi e 
preproc sed food by ga or el .tricit . 
To bu) it, the bundle the bildren into 
the car and t forth to mark.et at 1h 
focal shopping center, wher tran nti• 
nental truckmg y tem ha e as ·mhle,1 
in one area mo t of the con umcr good 
that uhurban familie u e. They mak. 
tLe roWld from upermarkct to tivc
and-ten, from ,lrug tore to branch if part
ment tore. ervices am ther •• too: 
laundromat and drycleaoing estabti ·b
ments, banks <lenti t ·' aud lawyer·' 
offices, and Leaut parlors. (In 1960, 
267 000 women worked as beau1ician-; 
perfume� and co meti · are a billion
dollar indu try.) 

The appeal to the moJero oung 
huu ·ewife f in ·tant coffee and minute 
rir: is a vivid indication that time j� 
al ay· �hort: perhap that i why li r 
hair i · ·hort; lier dre · ar h rt: at 
hom or at play he i lik I 
hor -and on occa ion her temp r i� 
hort, t Since ironing ii; on of the 

lea t me hanized and m• st tirne 'on ·um
ing of b u hold ta-k , b likes 1lrip-dry 
fa ri aod contour she ·t ·. 

1!:x pt for minor ·hildhnoJ illn� · ·e , 
uburban wive 'nur,·ing i. likely to be as 

a· Je- :it the loc.il ho pita I. BuL th y 
are c p ted lo he active in sales of Tll 
. eals at Christma · am) rippl .d 'LilJ · 
r ·n' seals at .Ea-t ·rand fo engage in fu.nd 
drive· for research anJ a ii,t.an · to 
uff re from Ji ea e . uch ,H, canrn and 

heart. 1'h e have b ·com· t 1hiy-. rank
ing au. of death, particularly afTlil"Ling 

ron in Ider age group .. 
Homemaker.' teaching will g1'ncrally lw 

a organizer o( nuri;cr ,;d1onl,; or ii t 

care center11, as teachers' helpers, or a 
ubstit11t or full-time tea hers in public 

or privat srhool y tems. 
TLe adverti emen oi a $20-billion 

bu·ioe ugg ··t that th family' recrea• 
tioo take the form of outdoor excur ·on 
to national park , beache , or city recrea
ti nal area andlot ,oftbull, bowling, 
golf t nni , Ii hing or boating, water-
kiing or ldn<li ing. For mo t member>< 

of a family, r tball and ha eball are 
pectator port . Soi. hors racing. At 

home, many women are knowledgeahle 
and a i,I gartlcner-; many men officiatf' 
a the family ch f at cookouts. 

Their ruJturaJ intere ts may lead them 
to library or mu, cum, amateur theatricals, 
schoolhand p rformao ·e-, the movie , or 
1lepeodiog on wh r th• live, pre enta• 
tion Ly to •k ompanie v1 1tmg . tars 
of tage and con rt hall, or first-run ca t 
with top billing in major center . TV 
i;et in the hom are onmipre ent, with 
commer :ially pon ored women' fiction 
anJ children'· program. of widely varying 
quality or la k of qualit by day, major 
new'cast and a rang of fare fr m 
, e tern ancJ comi to pre tige program 
of national corp rati ill by night. Ultra
high frequency and the o,hwatiooal TV 
n twork have their fmimc.ial probl m bu L 
are gaining viewer f r erious programs. 

The , uJmrba.n nonn is for evening · to 
be highly organiz d: the young wife and 
b r hu and .b lo g to the Part:nt
Teacher A,,sori.ation num 'row; i ie 
hodi · , o1unta.ry ag ·n •ics, and funtl 
drive - nit ·d Ci er, Red Cro·., 

. IC.EF, Girl out , Campfire Girh,. 
Volunlar a tivitie$ upply many 
ser ice , from rlay C"arn for <·hildr n to 
project to pre �nt juvenile rlclinqucncy 
to pilot program ju arre ·ting urban or 
suburban Lliglit anrl dcvelopiug ounJ 
nnnmunil) lif1·. Parti •ipati n rang ;; 
from oung girls Lo mature women LO 
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CAUSES OF DEATH HAVE CHANGED SINCE 1900 

[DEATHS PER 100,000 WOMENI 

1910 1920 

Chart 19. For source, 111--e p. 73. 

rctir 1J profo ional , and draw incr.,.ai.
ingly on , i<lening social group . 

uhurhaa <" uple- art' eXI)f't'Led t be 
active in their cLurcli a.nJ. lo a lt: er 
ext.e1H, io their politi al party. \ her the 
wife i alled ou to 1.l mur-h ()f thfl pre• 
election doorhelJ ringing. 

Th suburban wiff' ha con tantly im
pre ell upon her t.ht! importance of get
ting along well with p(•opl '· adjusting 
easily to new locations. , he i" likel to 
m e at fairly frequent int r ala, and 
though Lhere is an illcrcasing sameness 
among meri •an c•orumunitic , parti<·u-
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CANCER 

I 
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1930 1940 1950 

·-·

---- ... 

1960 

lar1y those built inc th war that mak a 
one hou·e or one cli ol or onc- hopping 
cent .r very like an ther. a h mov m an 
new human relation hip41. 

The image f th modern wi fc and 
th old-fa hionr:d girl arc•uratcly illustrate 
i;om of tl1c 20th-century change in the 
acti ity of i\m ·ri<·an women in their 
home . but thcrr is mu ·h that tbti leave 

ul: tit> ·tory f cgro vrogre O ·r th 
humlred years inrc !'rnancipation. and 
the ·xtcnt to which lhe opportunities of 

- gro and othi:r minorily groups ar still
Loday more limit d than those of other 
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mericans, ror instance. eith r ('onveys 
ad quat ly the ra.ugc of American wom
en oc·cupalion then or now; nrither 
d sC'ril1e · Lhe life o{ working worut'n o.r 
wive f worker in the cities. 

Women in Industry 

Becau agriculture was Lhe stamlarcl 
occupation of tbe American r opl {luring 
the early Jay of the ation tlu� i1ly] of 
rural 1i� LecaJDe a national m th. cltJ• 
ally, hy 1900, tbe town an1I citic$ 1( the 

nited tate· were well on1heir way todw 
predominance they bave now a11ained. 
Industry. finance, and c 1mm1...-cT Wt:rf" 
booming. and women hac1 begW1 10 wor 
in towu out id.e th., horn in very ub-
tantia l numbers. They op rated indu • 

trial machi1wry; tlw tapped the type• 
writr,r llf'\ ly .in tallerl be id r0Utor1 
de k in urban ffi es. 

The workincr concution of the 5 million 
women v. h , made up 18 perc nt I f 1.hc 
labor force in 1900 were very different 
from tho. e of the 24 million , om •n who 
compri. l in 3 of the country' w rker 
today. ln 1900, the individual worker 
bud liLUe bargaining power. ll wages 
\\t:r' Im . Arriving immigrants wcr· 
cager for work on aJmost any L •rm . 
Trade union existed chicf:ly in crafts 
wher the worker were m n; organizalion 
of women was diffi ult. The l1i·toric· 
Triangle fir in wl1ich 146 empl y s, 
mo tly young women sr,wing on worn •n '!I 
blouse in a ew York loft wrr • burned 
to death ramatizcd the precari11usnes 
of murh indu trial employm ul. Initial 
attempl in the States lo temp r ploi
tatioa through prote ·tive labor la1 et
ting minimum wages and ma'<imum hnur 
for women were frequen1ly nullified h 
court d· ·i ion dedaring ucb law un ·on• 
stituti nal. o ,odal ecurity ystt'm mit
igated di a ter for the disahled cir t.h 
too oJ,J to work or tho c who lmcamr. 

unemployed \\ ith tL downswings f the 
busines cyde. Only w rk r ' solidarity, 
with the poor aiding th poor. and pri ate 
charity b1unt d the culling dge I 
prnvalenl misfortune. 

Yet in the fir t d rade of the century, 
women leaders-ma11y c)f them developed 
in the gr up a ciat d with the great 
ettlement hou' , tLe llous on I enr 
treet in , w York under Lillian Waid 

and HuJl lou e in Ch.icago uuder Jane 
ddam�, and in the ational omen's 

Trade nion L ague an<l the Consmner.· 
I ,e,agu 1, uan t force in r a ing public 
attention on c ndition of work. ancl 
helped put law oo tat tatute b ok~ 
r •quirinu inspecti n ancJ r O"ulation of 
fal'Lory op··ration ancl in tallation of afe• 
guanL Lo reduce industrial ba,:arJ . Be
"inrring wilb a hi toric· court case in 1908, 
ceiling on hour of wom n's work began 
to b II tain cl l,y the T.:. . upremc 
CourL. The fi.r l tatc mm1mum wage 
la\ wa pa -e<l in 1912. 

The!ic leader w re repre ntative of a 
,let rmin ti geni:ration that pioneered to 
widen opportuniti for women a· weJI 
a� to m.iti"atc the ec.onomic c.ircum tanctIB 
in whicll man f th ·m worked, 

The Early Femiuist 

There had been women' "firsts" all 
the way Lack to the seconcl quarter of the 
19th cenlur , wh n female a<"ademies for 
the b.iglJCr r.tlucation of women Lt:gan to 
he fow1d <l. A g n�ration lat •r, the fir l 
woman wa · a1lmitted to me<l.ical i;chuol. 
Ciara DarLou. one of tue arly women 
government emplo e , Ci ii � ar nur e, 
in Lernational di a 'ler relief worker ar1(f 
fotmder of th H · I Cru in lb United 
.·tatei;, was an out. randing ,xampl• of 
tbiio group. . preaJing from early e tab• 
Ii hmcnls in cw Enulan1l. p11blic elemeo
tai· rdueat.ion fur girl had hecome 
"Ommil h the la l ler part· o-f i-he century, 
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Lut only then , err m:h wom ·n a;; 
11. Car ) 1'1u,ma qf Br_yn Ma\H liLcnlil_ 

and liguraLiv ·ly ·merging l'ro111 behinJ
the 1·urlai11s that iniliall re II t1 Lli •m 
from the d w f men lud n1- at th 
world s gr al uni r_j1ic:. 

f\iritation Lo oLLai11 the 01 al ·o dated 
from lh · mid-19th centur : bef r 1900 
f ur wcsll.\rn • talcs granLeJ suffrage on 
th<' .'tat levt>I. During tLe fir. L <leL•ade 
of Lim 20th century careful organizatiu,1 
le,) I,_ Carri Chapman .au atldetl .e n 
more. Late;; and one tcrtitury to the ~uf
frag · i:olwnn . In 1917, Montana cnt 
to the Federal Congro the lir t womao 
memh r of the l lou. e of Repre ntative .. 

The outbn:ak of � orld ar 1 in 
1914, an,I U... 'ntry 3 y.-:ars hiter, 
arrckral ,J a ouml, r of trend,. ith 
foll 1:mploymcnl. Liu• enil of larg1:-s1·alc 
iromij!; ration, anJ mounting pr · ure f r 
pro1lucLiu11. a climat,� dev,•lope,I favorable 
lo impro cm·m of , orking condition 
and wagt;S arHl to Lratlc w1io11 ocgan
i:r.a lio11. L nioniza1 ion uf the clothing 
iuclu Lr was of direct l1e11efit Lo women 
\ ork rs. Alile in go rnnu·nt aaJ in --

11str . wom •o hegan t 1, mplo d on 
new kinds of jobs. Dr. Ali e llamilt n, 

ho had h come managing director of 
thf' firi;t . tate Occupa rional Ois,:a ,: 
Commi. i;ion in lllinoi in 1910, crvcd 
through the war a;; consultant L tl1e 
Fcflrral (;.o mm ·nL n th clang •row, 
trad1• .• and in 1919 was appoint d the 
fin,t woman m mbrr of thr Uan-anl 
m ·di(·.il foe-ult . In 1920 tlui wartim 
W rrH"n-in-lmlu try rvic' wa ma1l1• 
permanent as the � urnen' Burr.1.1u of 
tl1e .• . DcparLmenl of I.al,, r W1d1:r 

Jar Anderson. II r fir·t j b. a· a 
'wr�dish immiurant to th· nit1-:il , 'tate , 

had heen in dum ·ti r i ·e. Jl thi,, 
tinw. the cconom included aLout 8¼ 
milJ, n wom n , ork r.-. 
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The 19th mendment 

Politi ·al r • · g;niLion rn 1·em, •d. too, 
Prior Lo th · prcsid ·ntial rl 'l'I ion of 1 1 16, 
the suffra«c mov ·m ·nl opcne,l a 1:am
paign l Ltain tbe vole through a 
FeJ"ral con titutional am nJm ul. AL 
the H puhlir;rn C ov nti n in 'hi aa , 
a wind• ri\ n vember rain la h J tJ, 
rout of th· sch dul d nffrag parade. 
I ut 10,000 , omen, 111nbrdla. held high 
and sn.,rry kirt wa bing ti, p llfilU n t, 
n • erthele mar ·h d. Del gate· to th' 
Oemo ratic Party' C n ention in 't. 
Loui,; n their ·un-tloo,l ·d T01rt to th 
Con ntion !tall, hat! fl) pa.,s lietwrt·n 
erect and silent lines of women in white 
with •clluw para ·ol ·. By 1920, tire 19th 
ameuJment I.tad been oted by tl1e 
... ongre. s and ratified b th .�tat . Tli 
League of Women Voter wa formed 
to O\ urage p liti al rarticipation. 

Bc�ause of th incrca. e in kinds of 
w rk done b wornf'n ,luring th. war, 
and re. ulting performanc record , th 
·oung women who cam of age iu th,;
1920's baJ before tb •m varic,J new
moJds reprn coting what womm1 coul,1
do. In the colll'. e of the: de(•adc, a
�on, idcrablo 1111mLer of women attain ii
Htanding in lhc prof s�ion ·. 

At the am,· timt!, the in,lu tTial xpan
·ion uf the 1920'" incr -n ·ti w m n ':; 
(iarning power aud plaremcnt opp rtu.ni• 
tic . Lr, ag ·s ntjnu d tbro11gho11t
mnsl of tlw economic slructur . though 
Hcnr} Ford'- daring 1 l d i·ion to pay 
, 5 for an 8-Jmur day found imital rs on 
th ne a · mh) ljn - . Th t lwn Jar,•r
agricultural . L r f the nnmy wa · in 
difl'i ultic·, but thi" tarnl:ml of living of
man famili - , e p · :ially in urban ar a
and middle-llhupp r inrorm: gr up , ros�
Th n lh t rk market ·nllapse of 1929 
trig r <[ th lo of 111a11 .., 011 mi,i
gain , and in the �arly thirties th G-rl'al 
0 pr :ion braked rlw econ my to a m�ar
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halt. Women and egroes e pcrience1I 
the truth of th adage that the are la 1 
to he l1ired, first to be fir d. 

The Roosevelt Era 

The national ocial legislation passed 
aher inaugurati n of the R v It 
administration d1angeel the ct·1momw 
position of women in many ways. F r 
the fir t timtJ, th Cabin t haJ a , oman 
member-France P rk.in , pr ·viou ly 
Industrial Commi ioner f th talc uf 

ew Y rk. becam ·r •tary of Labor. 
The right t rganiz' wa affirm c in the 
Waguer A l, and 
effect tluou. 0b tlw 
tions Boarrl. Jnrlu trial unionism, paral
leling tb craft uniooi. m of the pa t. 
hronght ollecti c agre1}ment intu in
dus1rie employing mw1y wmn ·u, 1111cl1 
a textile and u·lephones. 

The i,ocio.J ('urity y11tem .in tituteJ 
in 1935 as ur d th great majorit f th 
w men worker and �omen d •p·ndeot,; 
of worker that th y would ha ea ha k.log 
for their old age anJ. a topgap for riod 
ofun mp1oym nt. Publi a i taoce pro• 
gram aide1I th unf. rtunate. The F'aiT 

ahor Standard ct of 19:�8 pla ed 
a floor under wage and tablish d th•· 
40-h ur we k for the vrnat maj<>rit} of
both men and women whoRt: prod11ct · 
move1l in inter tate c:-omlll1;r 1·.

Women in World War ll 

' be utbnak of� orld War II in l939. 
and lJ .. •ntry in 1941, brought an tl1er 
µeriod of fuJJ employmeut, and w;,h it 
u w pportunitic for wc,men. In 1940, 
48 percent of tb1; countr ' sio0lc wom o 
wer w rking; hy I 944, 59 percent. TLt> 

women· component of the armed n -
ice put 2"6,1 4 women intt, uniform. 
TiUi the: Toiler and Rosie th<' Rivet .r 
L carnr. clas ic figures on the� m ci ao 
imlu trial s •enc; und r th· anham 

d y care c •ntcni took cart. f the young• 
tee of many working moth r whil t.h ) 

boo tc<l war productior1. 
Uoth the am unt f women' employ� 

rucnt a11<l its arieti..:s cLang d. fan 
wnmen, especiaHy in min rity group , 
who had heen in domestic ervice wr.rf'
ahl to move into other upations. 
Tile women working a hou ehotd help 
had formed 18 p rcent of women w rker1; 
in 1910: rhe percentage so employc,I had 
dr pp d to 8 h 1950. 

After the war. tliougb man} women 
, ithdrew from th labor t r many 

ther ilher taye in or went in. 
R tween 1947 and 1 62 th oum.b r o{ 
worn n w rker increa ed , .6 million. 

Po twar larriage and Educati n 

Tb world into which the y ung women 
now r a hing maturity w r born 
rlilTere,� from thl' pr war world in man} 
wa /\ t th· cam· time that oun •er 
m11rriag increa-ed, m•ral expe('fation 
ro e as to the numl r of y ar of chooling 
I hat a young per-on h()ul<l l'CHllplett--. 
fa 19.50, ther· w ·n• 3,327,000 girls iu 
high l'houl a.nJ. 727,000 in c liege and 
graduate work.. Fr quentl. both the 
roan an,1 the w man in a po twar .-:oupl• 
were tuclent . To a !!'rowing xlent. 

oung e uples sbar"d tbP- La k. of th 
borne. Tlut. Crequ nll_ al o. th wif 
halted her own edu ation an,1 workt!tl le} 
upporl the fnru.il: while her - ldil·r 

Im band went I U ge with th,! aid of 
the I Bill of Hi.,.ht • 

Thr ughout the early po twar perio,J, 
lh conomy hoome1l: orry ah ut . joh 
wa not high on tlw li I of a ouno 
couple's trouJ,los: to th m, th r at 

Of'pr -ci o wa � hi tor , . uram·t· uf 
st ad. earnings maJ · the u r of con-
,1m •r crcdi1 practicable and general: on 

in. tallml'nl buying. ) u..ao- people- wen· 
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able to start their married years in 
homes and -with equipmenl for which 
earlier generation had had to ave, 
obtaining them on a casb ha i at a fater 
period in their U es. 

New Income Levels 

0 er tue years, tbe level of Ameri an 
family income material! change1l. In 
1961. tbe median family iucom' of 
America'ti 46.3 million (amilie was 

5737, up from "'33L9 in 1950. With 
gains .in workers' income , and with 
production of con urner goorls iucr ·a11-
ingly aimed at mass markcle, tl1 • ·ountry 
ha become a crudd.J ·-incom untry. 
Whenever one r mtirc worker. in the 
family i reg11larly auachecl tu the 
economy, earnings are at level per
mitting an i11cr a ingl) wide rang of 
consumption. Today'' Jloverty, unlike 
the general po crt ,Jue to low wages in 
the past, enter;; in the families nnd 
in.dh-idual who fur vatiou r�a on can
not atta h them ·cl ve to the econonly or 
1oucceed in doing o onl irregulatly or 
at the inaJeq\late levels o( to1Jay's 
UlUllmmn wag . Ri ing pric level tle.
valu. resourc·s availahl chher from 
wdfar · or other public programs or from 
past av ings: a nrw hard r re of di·. 
advantaged people, many of th m women 
with cLilJren, many of th m in upper 
ag groups, is forming in A mcrican cities. 

Though still fat· low�r lhan men's; 
wumen'e earnings buJk increasingly larger. 
Many single women work throughout 
their adult Li es; the period when the 
single woman had to rely for support ou 
her father if she did not marry j o,•er. 
In 1961 the median income of thf) 19 
million women who worke1l al ct full-time 
joh \ a1; 2,574. In ome 12 million fami
\iefi wbc�e the bu Land wa working full 
time and the wife wa in the labor for'e, 
th� family median wa. $8,154. Sin e 
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most of a family's purchases of con umec 
•oods are ma<fe by the wife, c cent gain

have placed on her au increa ed re pon-
ibility to manage money wi el, at tho

same time that they gave her incr a ·et!
options for it expenditure.

Life's Second Half 

Earlier marriage, better health anrl 
longer life, home increa ingly equipped 
with laborsaving apparatus, all ha e 
gn:a1ly altered the econd haH of the 
Am ricaJ1 woman' adult life in the po t· 
war years. Today's n\arri<'d couple 
havr. an average of 15 ears to i,bare 
Logetber after their younge t child is 
grown up and gone. Family respoof-i
bi]iti , le coed from thr Lime lb· young
e t i in school and reJuced again when 
the lai,t child leavi:s frr-c- r'rlar) marrie1I 
womeu in t.heir lat• tl1irlic, aoJ Lhc.ir 
Lortie to work or carry m1 oluntary 
activities outi;ide tlw home, fHlrl time at 
fir t. full time later. Tlw:1· 11 ,, e1Hran Li'! 
are in addition to tlu:, omr�a who Lccause 
of economi<' n ·o sity or other con -i<lera
tion have Leen in the labor market from 
early in Lh ir liv . In 1940, married 
wnmcn maJe up less tbau a third o( th 
female work force: by 1950, their numJrnr 
haJ reached half, and by 1962, cx<'c derl 
half of all women workers. Tb ri e has 
been chiefly due to in 1-ea eel en try by 
mature women: betw en 1947 and 1962 
the uumber of women 4a and older who 
w re working doublet!. As of 1962, the 
a erage age of employed worn ,n , a: 1U a 
compared with 37 in 1950. ln l900. it 
was 26. B tt(lr health and vigor lil wi e 
enahle women to work at age that a few 
y ars ago would have Leeu thought ad
van<"e<l. In 1960 548,000 f the 3.'\ 
miJljon women between 65 and 69 were 
in paid employment. 

A woman of 70 ha a life xpectaJ1cy 
of 12.2 year·. The numb r of women 75 
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and ov r ro from 2.1 to 3.1 million 
between 19 0 anti 1960: m r than laalf 
a million are 8ii or more. 

Tn pitr of the inrrea � in di orr. th 
number of d'ivorced worn •n ia lht' popu
lation ro e from 273,000 in l920 t 
l, 708,00 in 196 grea tor lon"t' i I) t r1 
the part of both rm:n anJ wom n re ult 
in th maintenanc f marri J !if iu 
.indep ndent b usehol<l - l 
than former! ,. Uut a the 
Loth elderly married coup! 
individuals, mo tly, ill(n , find manag • 
ment of a hom eitber too hurrl n ome or 
too c tly. In tituti n f r th ir car • 
with or without merlical a1 tondanre, aml 
our ing horn . for 1h rnile ar • no\\ hfling 
deveJop d oo LMh a ·omm1m-ial anJ a 
noopro6 L ha · - . G ·neraU , demand for 
place m u Ii r id ll<'CB far exeecd 
currently availaLle uppl . 

Th f\taffi.ng f (a iliti of tbi ki.ntl 
with profc ional per ouuel am.I a- ista.rH -
trained in geriatrir i on! one exampll" of 
tbe •rn,\ing requirement for ·k.iJlecl 
er i<' that are changing the empha i 

in all ernplo ment. 

Changin Opportuniti 

A review of 1h� orrupations of wom1·n 
in 1960 a rompared with 1950 -h w v r} 
clearly, here ne, opportunities ba ve bec!H 
opening and wh re Id r typi'- f 'mpl Y· 
meut an: dcdinin" nr tagnaling. 

Conlr:wtion in agric-ulturf: is illni,tratcrl 
by a nrop f 46 p r<·cnl in lhe uumbc�r of 
women wh \'m·k on farm�. Th· d1:dinc 
in w.1 kill d work in general app ar in 
a drop of 14 p r ·nt in nonarrric-uJtural 
wome.n laborer. 

Rec nt luggi hne in manufarturing 
and th extent of aut mation f exi ting 
pro s - ar r fl cted in a ,...n wtl, of onl 
8 per ent in the number f , 001 n 
operative _ Tratl union figur · under• 
score th ab nee f gr wtb in (act r 

employment. In 1960, ther 3.4 
milli n w m n trade unioni-t . 
con tituted l8 pi-rr nt of all w1ion 
m ·ml> rs. Their num.L r ha e changed 

er liltl in me nl omt•n' 
employm at ha not b .-n . pandina in 

u h long-organized fi Id ai. lllf' rtl'edh:
lrarle anrl variou brnnrl, of t •xtifo ;
the 11me i- true in ·ortJ1lHmil'alion1,.
wlrere automation ha kept job from
in rea ing , itb ale • nl) 14 pt!rc·cn t
or the womfln who work are in trnd •
union : tL . kind I f 1uplo) m11nt in
wbi h mo t of them work hav� alway
b c>n unorganiz d.

Whil proportionately fewer of tlie 
women in thl1 , ork i rc, w<'r mplo ed 
in h u holll 01plu�mf'nl in t GO than 
in 1950, the total numlwr of wmn.-n o 
emplo ed r e h_ 24 p r<'ent. �ale 

tnffs expa.odeJ by ahout the ame 
amount-25 per ent. 

Tb really large increa c , signaling 
th area wh rl' onomie growth lia 
recently accdcra ted. ere in profe sional 
employment, which Wt'n t up 4 J percent; 
clerical work, UlJ 46 percent; and •rvic<: 
job , up 48 percent. 

Room at the Top 

The in rca. e. howed where job;; 
were availabl to be fi.lled antl w men had 
fill d them_ llm the nu.mher of 1\f1 men 
in LOf -1 · el t:xr.rutiv.. r arlmini tratiYe 
po itioni, or in po:il ion rl�manc;ling the 
.·p1:1·ializccl .. kill.. f hiE!h tcdmolog bu vc 
not ris n witl, th(: -xpan,ion of a gmNll 
of ti, econutny that wou_M <-xpar111 ,-Lill 
fast r if pr p rl. qualiu ·,l prr ·onncl 

availa.hlt" in areat.-r 1111111.Lcr ·. 
~ ofl ighl} train{' I pc pie · ·plain 

wit heJp-waut d ign ate c ut at a time 
ofrdati ely hi bun mplo}oH:ut I· d. 

•\n urut" I warrl hi ,L, profi:-,,,,innar 
ad1it• eme t slr nrrl) chara l•'rized h(• 
gcucralion that 1·aine of age in Ilic 1920's. 
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A comparable urge is evident today 
among women from minority groups to 
whom opportunities are newly opening. 
Hut the desire to excel in intellectual 
fields has been maintained mu h less 
strongly among women from the parts of 
the American population in which the 
existence of women's opporLunitie for 
high achievement have for several decade 
been taken as a matter of course. 

There are brilliant exceptions. In the 
post war period, ·two American women 
ha e won robe! prizes. The National 
Academy of Sciences has elected five 

women to membership. cw paper
women have won 5 Pulitzer prizes; women 

authors iu tbe fields of biography, poetry, 
hi tory, drama, and fiction have won 38 
more. In nonfiction and fiction alike, 
book6 by women have consistently placed 
high on bestseller lists. ln theater, 

opera, and ballet, women' performance 
ha e received international recognition. 
There are many women in the country'. 
outstanding orchestras. 

Yet the capacities of many other women 
are clearly not being developed to their 

EDUCATION AND EARNING POWER GO TOGETHER 

!MEDIAN INCOME OF WOMEN,1961)
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JOB OPENINGS WILL BE DIFFERENT IN 1970 

I ESTIMATED PERCENT CHANGE 1960- 701 
-20 -10 0 

PROFESSIONAL ANO 
TECHNICAL WORKERS 

SERVICE WORKERS 

CLERICAL WORKERS 

SALES WORKERS 

PROPRIETORS AND 
MANAGERS 

CRAFTSMEN, FOREMEN 

OPERATIVES 

LABORERS IHO CHANGE! !EXCEPT FARM ANO MINEI

FARMERS AND 
FARM WORKERS 

Chart 2L For ource. ee p. 73. 

full pot ntial. fany abl girls gradn
atina from bigh ·d100J do not g on to 
1·0Uege. and t lw fiel<l f specialization of 
tho e who rlo �o rlu·t i: r-ath r clo- ly i11 
duc-ation. cwial scit."n e·. l�ncrli h. and 

journaJit1m. It ii; particularly at thl' 
gracluatr. lr.vel, how ver, that womf"n fall 
behind. Thi> number of women £•arning 
B.A.' wa& 5,23i in 1900, 76,954 in 1940.
and 145,514 in 1961. But ince the war.
the per ntage of \I.A: Lo Il.A.' lias not
ri en a it dirl io tbc pre" iou period; it
ha remained 11tatit· at he1'H\cn 16.3 anu
IH,8 per,..l'nl, ·tandin� at J6.8 pP1·c•ent in

0 

� 

.. 

-

+10 +20 +30 +40
. 

J I 

I 

I 

�rn 

I 

1%1. There ha been imilarl littlr 
dJaog in the percentag nf Ph. O.' . 
la 1961. women t:am�d 2-i,,181 M . .  '!S 

and l.l 12 Ph. D.'s: tbe l' mparahle figurt': 
for men afford a harp ronlra t-S l.459 
\,J.A.'s aod 9.463 Ph. D.' . 

Projection of wherr rrnpl yment wiJI 
b I rated hy 1970 1lrarnalize the gap 
that I rleveloping li ·lwc n women's quali
ficatinn an<l the requirement nf the job· 
that offor tal nt grrate t sropr. The 
xi tenc-e of room at the t p, and of in

rrea ing room a wom n upgrade their 
abiliti •s Ill any I eJ. i· easy Lo 1h·mon-
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&trate. 1-.conomic rewards are there, too. 
The mrdian full-time income of women 
with 5 or more years o( coJlegc and ad
vanced work wa 469"J in 1961, about 

1,500 above the median incomo of those 
who arc t•ollege graduates onJy, and al
ruo t fiv · times th S950 median of women 
wt,o l,ave graduated from elementarr 
(·hool Lut not compJt•ted high school.

Changing Attitudes 
Among the postwar geueration of 

women, the pos ession of less eJucational 
experience than they could have had, and 
corresponilingly less developed skills. was 
deliberate. For many. Lbe search for 
se{'urity in tlteir home was a primary 
objective, and the care of young children 
b came all ahsorbing rluring yeRrs that 
in the past bave be ·n th conventional 
lime for u young person to rarry Qn foll
Lirne advancccl ·tmly. But now, in-
1·rca ingly fl1•xihl1· and locally avaifable 
acad mi,! institutions arc beginning t,, 
permi1 young marriocl womrn LO keep up 
their intere ts a.nd skills c\en wh.ilc they 
are hu iest at bmne, and locally organized 
means of marketing their skills on a part
timf' basis are developing. A growing 
ft>t>Hng on their part that life in a clrild's 
world uses only part of their capacities 
has over the past few years motivated 
more of them to keep alive their intellec
tual interests and increased the degree to 
which American society will have tlw 
benefit of all of its human ti-sources. 

The young Ameri an woman starting 
out in life today has exceptional need to 
lw self-reliant. Her mak.ing of decisions 
i likely to take place in a community 
which is new to her, and frequently is 
itself so new as to be almost without a 
pa t. Her husband's work is likely ti) be 
far enough away from home for their 
a soe.iat,ia during the wol'king ,fay ro 
overlap only light1 if at aU. Her on-
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temporary relatives, and her parents and 
grandparents, are likely to be wi,Lely 
scattered over the countrJ. The numbe.
of adults other than wive who al'r rc>lated 
to the heads of families am.I live in the 
same household with them has been mall 
for some years; it declined further b ·tw •en 
1950 and 1960. l\fany familie , inJtic1l. 
bave members abroad, with civiliau 
organizations from the Peace Corps 
to the Foreign Service, or with military 
units. or studying on educational grantil. 
or engaged in business. 

ln exercising her resourcefulness, I.am\• 
ever, both in respect to hPr life as an iruli• 
vidual and her life as wife, mother, and 
homemaker. today's young woman has 
many special advantages. 

T day's Home Mauagemeut 
Though in too man familii• tlw 

truggfo for a Larr. �xi t •nee gncR nn. 
1he majority havP rno11gl1 f'l'Onomil' 
leeway to permit a wi1l1•11ing rnca11urc• 
of dmi1·e. In practically all farnilii·a. 
decisions about pernling indude Jl'c1-
siou;i on how to prnJ tinw as wcl] a 
money. The 8-hour ,lay, Llic 5-day 
week, an<l paid vatalir.M are by no 
means univer�al. but they arc very 
common. The new dimension. of life 
for which the present generation can 
plan includ not only grf'atcr l11ngt.h 
of \·ears but also more free lime ats thty 
go along. 1n the 1960's, man's work no 
longer runs from sttn to sun, anrl woman' 
wol'k can be fini hed. 

As a result, homr management now 
looks inrre-.asingly to the cuJtural a w,•11 
as the phy.aieal wcll-h<�ing of thtl f::unil), 
Homcmakcr1:1 count among tltt:ir re ourcel'I 
th local library and tlu- loc..i.1 museum 
as well a I lu• local hopping enter 
and Lhe loral hospital. Book ale,- ar(• 
booming. Tlw flaperback b ok industr} 
i a ue·w d ., lopmeut whieh put 1·las ir 
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ancl moJt:rn author )\,;thin rca Ii •lf 
mod st incomes. omen in particular 
arc active readers of magazine 

The chur hes bave been importunl all 
alona; they ar now: over I 16 million 

merican have rcligiou afiiliation . 
ew r spon ibiliti,•s for r.ulLu,ri: La c 

recentl nevnl c·d upon tlw a crag 
meri ·an family. 1n thl· pasL, pliilau

thropi. I:< aml ronnois ur · l1av · 1"11du c,l 
univcr 1t1 , librari , and museum ·, 
upportc•d l'realivc artist·, t:11lfo1:t·d I aint• 

ings and stulpture, bat·kc<l th ·all'r aml 
hallr.t. Toclay. wiLh the d1anac1I di • 
trihution o( in •ome·, wliil · variou roun
clatiou · lia,1• i.:ultural inter t, tht la i.h 
patron ha · liecome rar •. Fund fur th<> 

upport of the in tituti n that nouri ·11 
mind a111l spirit mn t now romti in
crea ingJy from fami)iei:. who. r. limHil:
l1olcl burl ('1. u ed to inclu<lc lit1 le! for 

uch purpo.·<'. b :yoml 1·011 triLul inns Ln 
111 irdrnr{'he and paymr.nt ofrnllrg hill 
or aJnu ion t .ntertainm :nt . . uch 
familie have L com a major our<": 
of up1 rl for uni er itie , orrlt · tr-a , 
communil)' tlieat r , p •cial rxhillilion . 
In ome l01•aliti· , �ultural at.tra ·tions 
fnnrf arr- parallelinu l nitf'd (;ivf'r 
,rganizalion:, wi1'1 "om •n al'ti 1, in hoth. 

The al 1ainmcnt of malt!rial Hlarularrli, 
of living rca ·h,:d a Hlaac: during the 

po. twar _ ear,; wlwn 3 of 'Ver:, 1 familim1 
hacl a car, anJ j kc ah011 t I-ins and tatus 

ymbol ugge. Lccl that the urge to 
keep up with tl1c Jom:sc. ·was losing 
momentum. Futur Am ·rican stand
ard. ar likely t b more inwardly felt 
than those of th pa t, to L · matr rs of 

a�le rather than matter of emulation 
in the p1), • • ·ion of mat rial thing . 
The 1lcveJopm nt in re nl an;. esp -
dall am,mg oung p pie. uf a k.nowl-

t.1.,caLlc intere�t in mu ic i;1 a ca c in 
11oint. The numLcr of eomm1miL l orclu:s
tras in Lhe C'onntry wrnt up fr m 650 to 

00 llet,1 n 19:-1 aml 1961: di cri01inal
iugly chosen lii-fi rc•1:ord Mllection. anrl 
player 1wronally as�cmhlrd from . e
lected ·omponeots are more- anrl more 
u. ual in American homcti. 

Standard in this rien::-e become judg
men I of e ·c •lien re. They are of the 
mind and spiril, and the country is now 
homogeneow enou rrb Lo ha\'· a common 
approa .h lo Lit m. Conse1pwntly to
da) • · young American oman comes to 
maturity with a special mca. me of oppor
lUJtll)-to live in a period wbcn Amrriran 
aLundam·c i ·oupli•J witlt a quc. t for 
q11ali1y, 10 livw forth clll:dlence in her 
life a. an indi idual, to trnm,mil a desire 
for it to her clrildrl'11, and to l1elp mak it 
4•vitknt iu h ·r ·01111n11ui L 
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HART l. For 1900-L9.5�- Historical Statistics of the Unitccl 'tatc , Colonial Times to 
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or th nil J .°Lut , b. \ •c and. ·c : J9i5 and 1980 ( . '. Bureau of tht' .en 11s, 
Currcul Po1)ulatiuu Hepor1 ), Series P 25, No. 251. 

HART 2. Income of F�1milic8 aru.l Per on in Lhc l nilcd . l11lcs: 1961 ( .. Bureau of 
tbe Cc11 us. Curri•ut l'ovulution Hcport ), ··cri l'-60, c\o. 39, tnblc 2 7, ancl 18, 
pp. J 6 19, aucJ 26. 
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( .. IJ11rcau of the c11 ui;), P ( I )-1 D, 1963, tab I 177, p. 436. 
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( .. Departru 11l of l.ab11·. Bureau of Lahor 0 lati·Li, ). 'p•·ial Lali•>r Force Report 
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CHART 18. For 1960, . .  Ciln�u" of PopulaLicm: 1960, U. •. 'nmn:u,r , General o isl 
uml Economic Cha.roucri tiea, op. ci1 .• tuble 83, p. 21 : for 19110, lntcrhn It .,,ised 
Projection!I of the Populal.ion of the lmited � l::ltes, hy ge anti ex: 1975 il.lld 
1980, op. rit. 

CHART 19. ·.s. Depart,ueut of Ueolth. Educatiou. and Welfare, Public HeaJtb c,•vic:e, 
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The Pre ident' Commission on the tatu of Women desire 
to recognize the service rendered by Lhe many individual and 
organization that a ociaL d Lhcni l c · with its work in one 
phase or another. We r gret that even onr xt n i e list do 
not include them aU. We owe a particular debt to individual 
in virtually every Federal agency, and e peciall in th· Women's 
Bureau of the U . .  Department of Labor. \! e owe a com
parable debt to the Congre , who e support and appropria lions 
made om work po . ihle and permitted publica lion in thi form. 

The ven ommittee. that explored in d pth th area 
indicated in the Executive order • tabJi hing the Corrur_d sion 
worked i11Lcn ·iveJ for o r a year in the area of d1eir p ciali
zation; their findings, and their suggestions for recomnwnda
lions were of in :.tunable help to the Commi sion in reachino
it own ·onclu ion·. Technical cretaric a , igned to ach 
Committee provided continuing Laff work and, togct.bcr with 
Conuniu c member., clrafted th ir final report .. 
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16 

Executive Order 1 0980 

E S T A B L I S H I N G  T H E  PRESIDE1"4l'S 
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF 
WOM EN 

WHEREAS prej udices and outmoded 
customs act as bttrr!ers to the tull real 
tz11 llon of women's basic rli;ht..o; which 
should be respected and rostered as part 
of our Nation's commitment to h\Jll\an 
dhrnlty, freedom. and democracy ;  and 

WHEREAS measul'e.� Lhat contribute 
to tnm!ly security and strengthen home 
me will adv11nr.11 the general welfare : 
and 

WHEREAS It  I ·  111 the nation al  Inter
est to promote the economy, security , 
and naUona.l defense through the most 
emctent and effective uUUzatloo of the 
slcllhi o! all persons ; and 

WHEREAS tn every period of national 
emergency women have i.crved with dl..s
tlncUon In widely varied cl)Jlnci tles but 
t.berellfter have been subject to treat
ment a.s. e. m.1irl! ln11.J group whose skills 
h11.ve been lnadeqm1,tely uf.UJ.ud: and 

WHEREAS women .should be aMured 
the oppoctuni� to develop their capaci 
ties ttnd fulfill thei r asplr11tlo11S on a 
continuing basis lrrespcctJve o! na tlonal 
exigencies ; Bnd 

WHEREAS a Oovernmen�nl Commis
sion should be cho.rl!'ed with the respon 
sibility for developing recornmendo.llons 
tor overcomlng dJi;crlmlnatlons In gov
ernment and private employment on the 
basl.5 of sex. and tor developing recom
mendations for services whlcb will enable 
women t.o cootl.llue their role a... wives 
and mothers while rnakl.ng a maximum 
contributJon to the world around them : 

NOW, THEREFORE. by virtue of the 
authority vested In we as Presldent of 
the Ui:l!ted states by the Coruitltutlon 
and statutes of the United Stat�. It Is 
ordered as follows : 
PA�T 1-EsUDt.lSH!UNT 011 THE PRESI

DEl'IT 'S Co111Mu,s10N ON lHE STAT s Ot' 
WO!LBN 

Sr:c. 1 0 1 .  There l-,; ht,rCbY ei.tnbl i . ·hed 
the Pn)sldent 's Cotnm tsi;lun on the 
S�tus 01 Women , rc!cr n;ct to hfreln as 
the "COD'l.ll'U�slon " , 111e Comrolss.lon 
shall terminate not lat.er than Octob r I ,  
1 963. 

SEC. 102 . The Comlll l9SiOD SI all be 
composed of twe?lty members a11puinted 
by the President from among persons 
wi�h a competency in the area of public 
a(Tairs and women·s actlvllle.s. ln a<ldi
Llon, the Secl'etfl.J'Y or Lo.bor, the Attor
ney General. the SL-<:r-et11.ry of Hc1>lth, 
Eduolltlon 11nd Welfare ,  the Secretary 
of Commiwce, the Secretary or Agricul
ture and the Chairman or the Civil Serv
lce Comrnlsidon shall also serve a.s mem
bers or the Comm l.sslon. The President 
shall designate from among the member
Bhlp a ohalrmo.n. a Vice-Chairman, and 
an Executive Vice-Chairman. 

Bsc. 103. In conformity with the Act 
ot MA$ 3, I HS ( 59 Stat. 134 , 3 l  U.8.C. 
691 > ,  neeeM&rY fa.cllltatln• U&ls�. 
Including the pr-ovhdon of .ultable office 
space b:Y the Department of Labor, lhall 
be tunumed the comrnl88ion by the Fed
eral agenclu whose cllief otllclaJlt ue 
members thereof. An ExeouUve Secre
tary "1uill be detailed b:r the Secretary of 
Labor to serve the Commla4lon. 

81:c. 104 . The Comml"81on llhall meet 
at the call or the Chairman. 

Sr:c. 105. The Comrn1.sslon la authorized 
to use the serncu of consultantA and 
expert8 as may be found necesaar, And 
1111 may be otherwtae authortud by law. 

P.tttT II-Du-rIES or TRI: Pus:mllff'• 
CoMVlliSION 01'1 THS STATUS or WOICll:II 

S1:c. 201 . The Commission mall review 
progress &.nd m ake recomwendattoua a.a 
needed foi coI111truot1ve a.etlon 1n the 
toUowlng areas: 

(a) .Employi:nent J>Ollcles and prac:
tJces, lncludlng thooe on waeee, under 
Federal contracts. 

(b l Federal �oclal Insurance and � 
lo.ws as they alfeet tht'I net earnln1r11 and 
other lncom.e or women. 

1 0 1  Federal and State labor laws deal
Ing with sucl1 me,tters as hours, night 
work , a.nd wnr:es. t.o determine whether 
they are accumpllshing the purpo&eS
for which they we1·e C$tnbllshed and 
whether they should be adapted to 
changlni; teohnolog!cal , economic ,  and 
social condi tions. 

l d ,  Di.fferencei; in legal tl'eatment or 
men a d women In regard to poli tical 
und civil rights. pror,crty rights. and 
111.mlly relations. 

( e l  New and expanded services that 
may be reqlured tor om�n a.s wives .  
mothers. and workers. I ncluding educa
tion , counseling , training, home gervlee� 
Bnd urrnru,;emcnts for care ot children 
durmg the worklng day. 

( f l  The emploYment POllcles and 
practices or the Government of the 
United States, with referenr.e to ad
ditional affirmative step� which sboul(I 
be to.ken through leglsla.tlon , executive 
or administrative action to -ure non
discrimination on the bQill& of sex and to 
enhance construotlve employment op 
portunities for women. 

SEc. 202. The commlSslon shall 11ubmlt 
a fl.na.J report or Its reecmmendatlorui to 
the President by October 1 ,  1963.. 

St:c. 203. Al l  executive deparlll;Jenta 
and agencies or the Federal Government 
are directed to cooperate with the Com
mlsaioo In the performance or Its dutle11. 

PART m-lb.llVl!BRATION AND Ex.rSNllllS 

SEC. 301. Memben of i.he Comml&slon, 
except those recelvlna other compenaa
tton trom \he United States. ahall receive 
such compensation as the President a.hall 
herea!ter llx In a manner to be hereatter 
detel'lJllned. 

JoH11 P. K,moiuy 
TUI Wurt11 HOUBII, 

D�tmber J I, 1961 , 
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The fina] reports of the owmittees, which give substantiation for the recommenda
tions of Lhe Commission, have l,een puhlie!Je<l by the omm.is 10n a eparate documents 
for ready r ference by individuals and grou.p working in particular fidd . Tue e reports 
conLain re ·ommendalions and analy i in broa I r area lhan c ,ult! be includ d in tLe 
Comm.i ion report. l<:ach ommittee'e conclu ions are its f fwn, reAectin its 'once-roe 
and beli f · the e , r.re develop •d prior to the taking of finuJ tleci!!iom, by tbe Commission. 

The Comm.i .. ion i al (l publishing, in a irincrle document, ummari of, hat was. aid 
at foiir consullation on the snhjecLK of Pri ate Employment Opportll.llilies, [ ew Patlerwi 
m olunLMr ork, Portra al of om n by th [a '1eJia, and Prob) m of egro Women. 

Tlies puLlicat..ion ma I;· oLtainciJ from the Women' Bureau, U ... Department of 
Labor, or from thr , upt'riut ndcnl of Do ument-, Wa hi.ngton D . .  , 20402. 

During tire 1:,essioo of tire Commitlees, many malerials---8tudie , brief . tatements i.n 
supp rt of arious ie point - ere prese1Hed l, indi idual , organizations, and agencie , 
and tlie.ir ·ontcnt~ l'onsi1Jere1I h th• Comm.iuee a tl1ey reached tLeir conclu fon . These 
mater..ials ha Le n (lepo ite,l , itb the men's IlurMu, • .. Department f Lab r. 
wl1ere intere ted personi; may commit them; specific references are containetl in the Com
mittee report . Limited number of ome f them are a ailabl fnr ft•ee rl.i lrihution in 
mimeographed form. 

pecial a k.nowle,Igment hould be made of a g ne.ral hackground memorandum on 
Women Trlfla_y: Trends and hsue prepared b Dr. Caroline F. are at, Com.mi sion request. 
Initially available in mimeographed form under Commi sion imprinl, it was repuLHshed l, 
th National Board of th Y01mg W men's Christian s ociation f the G .. A. 

Brief accounts of the work of the soven C mmittecs, the names of the memLer of each. 
with thoir afhliation at th time of appointment and tho c of thr terlmiral ' <'retarie� 
wbo, orked , ith them, follow: 

COMMITTEE O Cl lL A. ·n POLITICAL RIGHT 

The exi�tence of law and pra tiw discrimirrnting again t women in tb sf'veral .'talc 
au ed the Committee on Ci ii and Political Right to examine th c n titutionaJ poi,;itiou 

of wom n. Rc-lir.ving that c-qnaliLy under Lh la\ i� implic-i1 in the Con titution. and 11arlic• 
ulurly in th �th aml 14th amcncJment�, th Committee, after hoMin, hearing anJ rerei ring 
brief O�'rio" allcraati c olutions I the pr ,l,lem, recommrnd ti f'arly C'Ourt re iew
pr f rahly by the -.�. , upremc Court-of tlic valid_ity of laws an1l official practice die• 
criminating auain t \\(H'lltn, amJ urged intere L J group- to give high pri ,rity t unrovering 
anti challcngin•i 11,> rourt artion u<'h law aml prartices. Tlif' Committee propo ed revi ion 
of law5 15ovcrning jury crvi<' · to l'n ur(' equal treatment o-f men anrl wo01 n; increased con• 
si<lcralion to lire appointrocnl nf women as juJge anJ to other legal po ition ; anti initiation 
o-f measure - LO ·timula te full T participation of , om n in politi al affair. It lik wi e 
recomme111lc1l Lhat the njte,l State work for ex.tended iulerna Li oal recognition of the 
right of woml'U, particularly through nited atioru con ention e tabli hed for that pur• 
pose; auJ specified ar a in whioh tate Jaws di crimi.nating again t married women !!houftl 
he modernized and other area wh .re re ear h bould he undertaken preparatory lo r ·fonn. 

Ho11orabl Edi1b Greilo.. C!,qi.rma:n ,mil Commission. Member 
Mi Margu.i:rit RnwaJL, Q•c/tair1,u111 wul Ullninission Mmnb,,,r 

rs. R arper Andre,� , Forwcr Pr11 ide111, fllinoiB Leai;ue of 0111e11 ornra, Kowanco, rll. 
rs. Angela B11mb:11.lt:, Mauager, (JjJcr · uth Dt:parlmcul, autl \'il-e Preeitl nl, fnLeruationaJ Lutlioo' 

Garment Workers Union 
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James B. Carey, President, lnternutiooal Uoio11 of Electrical, Ratl.io nnd Machioe Worken 
Mi"" Gladys �v rett, Attorney, Portland, Oreg. 

rs. Yarnall Jacobs, Pn,silleot.., 11tion'II Council of ornt'o of the Uni1cd . taLeto, foe . 
.Tobn M. Kernochan, DirnClor, Ligiala1iv1< Drafting Research Fund, Columbia ·nivereity 
Judge Florence Kerins M orr;iy, AS$nr:ia'le }ulllice, Ruud., IBlaod Superior Cnnrl 
Miss Pauli Murra , Senior Fellow, Law School, Yale niversity 
Mrs. E. Lee Ozhirn, Pre�idcnt, Generlll Feclero.tioo of Wouu,n·a Clubs 
Miss Katli,�rine Ped n, P1·esidcnt. atioual Fcdcrafiori of HuRinc,,s and Professional Wo111e11's Clubs, Inc. 
Mrs. llaniet F. Pilpel, Annrney, Gn:1:t1l,aum, Wolff and Etuat, ew York 
Frank .E;. A. Sauder, Professor of L11w, Law School of Harvanl Univcraity 
1ec/mical Secretary, Miss Mary E11s1 wood 

COMMITTEE O F,DUCATTO 

In a period when the growth of knowl .Jge and ti::clmologica.1 change requiring Dew kills 

are both occurring at upre(·edeoted rate , acccptanr of continuing education, including 

vocational Juoation, a part of aduJt lifo and as part of the total educational structure 

wa felt by the Committee on Education to be of highe t priority. Such education muet 

take account of the needs of worn n engaged in hom making and of m.iture women 

preparing to reenter t,be labor force. The Committia:e likewii,e urged that new attention be 
given to preparing women for rcaponsihilities relate,! to their home , aml that gui<lancc 
and counseling, by conmmlor aware of women's nc, opportunities, be m1ule available for 

women of aU ages. 

Ur. Mory I. Bunting. Chairma,. a11d Commi.s6ion Member 
Miss Edna P. Amidon, Director, llomc Economics Education llrAncb .S. Office o{ Education 
Ml'!!. Algie E. Ballif, Fornier- President, Utah School Doard Asaociation 
Mrs. Jolm D. Briscoe, Board of Directors, League of Women Otel'I! of the United Stales 
MrA. Opal D. David, Former Director, Commission on tbc Education of Women, American Council on 

Ed\lcatioo 
Or. EJi:,,;aheth M. lJrews. Professor, College of Education, Michigan State University 
Dr. Seymour M. Farber, Assistant Dean for Continuing Education in Hcuhu Scicncr,e, Univcl'l!ity of Cali-

foroia, llll Francisco Medical Center 
Mrs. Raymond Harvey, Dean, Scliool of u11:1ing, Tlll!kegee L11&Litute 
Mrs. A gn es E. Meyer, Washington, D.C. 
Dr. Kenneth E. Oberholtzer, uperintendent, Deuver Public Schools 
Dr. Esther Rauahenbush, Director, Center of Continuing Education, Sarah Lawrence College 
LawTcnce llogin, Director of Etlucn lion, A FL-CI 0 
Miss llelon D. chleman, OCl.lo of Women, Purdue University 
Dr. Virginia L. Sr,nders, Lecturer, Fortner Coordinator of Minueaota Piao, Lincol.o, Millis, 
Dr. Pauline Tompkins, General Director, American Association of University Women 
Technicnl Secrera,y, Mrs. Anlooia U. Chnym, 

COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT 

During the life of the Com.mission, the most far-reaching recommendation of the 

Committee on Federal l�mployment was put ioto effect-a requirement that hiring in the 

l;edend civil service be olely on the basis of merit. A recommendation that the admioistra

tion take steps to eliminate eparate limitations on the number of women military officers 
was al. o adopted. ne earcb was Wtdertaken to bring out facts as to the extent to which a 

slower advancement rate of women results from oonmerit factor . These studi s shouJJ 

have a ht:aring on private and Stat1} and local go ernment employment. 1n addition, the 
Committee proposed fuller utilization in part-tim employment of qualified women wbosr. 
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home responsibilities prevent their acf�1•pting full-time work. Appoinl!m uts of 
Lo politi al po ·ts during the po twar jl';riod W{'re revi •wed, an1I contiuued attention 
to the s at h for and appointment of llll1tlifred aml poJitically Sl'TI itive candidat 

Miss Margaret liokey, C/,ri,irman and Cammissian M,wber 
•'. C. Hulllieck, Chairman, GnvernmP11l Emplo e Council, AFL-C:10 

omen 
urged 

Judge Lu(·y. 0111crvHle owot'ib, Fnrmcr General Counsel, Wa .. Claims Commission. Cle 
Honorable. tcphc11 . Jauksun, D µuty • ssi Laut SccreL11r of Defense for �foupower. 

cfond, Mis 
Oepartmeul of 

Def ens 
Mrs. Esther .ful1115nn, Soc�etary-Trea.surllr, mcriellh Federatiou of GoverntueoL Emiiloy,; 
Jlo11orablc Ro •er W. Jou,:,s, Our ·uu of the Duo Igel 
flr. •sth('r LloyJ-Jone , Head, Otlparlmenl ,;,f Guidance aml StutlenL Personnel A,lministratiou, Columhia 

nivct ity 
Honorable .John W. Macy. Jr., Co111missio11 ,\frmbcr 
Or. Jeanne L. oble, Pl'(:sirlcnt, Dr.lta Sigmo Thcl11, nnrl Assistant Prof sor, Center for Iluman Helntions 

StudicR, ew York University 
Dr. Peti:r IT. Ros i, Dir r.tor, nlional pinion Rcst�areb Ccuter. Chicago 
Hooornhlc K,uhryn II. 'rnne, irginia TJousc of Oel,.g,nc�, 1111,J llin�:t r, Uun,an n.,�omcc� f'rograro, 

"'Washiu�lOt\ Crntcr for Mclropolitnn S1rnlics 
HonoraMe Tyler '1]10mpBon, Director Ccm:ral of tho Forcii;u Scrvi1•e, .S. Dt:purlmem of tau, 
Dr. Kenneth O. Warner, Direcwr, Pnhlii: Personnel Association 
T('<·lmicul Secretary. Mc . CaLhcriD · , East 

COMMITTEE ON IlOME A D COMM ITY 

Services es ntial to more effocli ve functioning of worn n in the home in the r.ommunit.y 
and while working were canva setl by lhe Committee on Home and Community. McmLcrs 
particularly recom.menrled inorea�eJ provision of child-r.arn services, establishment r 
expansion of skilled homemaker services uml<:r professional fillJJ rvi ion, and piJot programs 
in houseb Ir! employment tbat will upgrade the status of sm:h employment. The Com
mine explored new dimensions in volunte ·r work and in planning and carrying out artiviticR 
to build constructive community environments. 

Dr. Cynthia C. Wedel, Chairm,m arid Cnmm,ssion Member 
Mn,. Marguerite lJ. Colem1111, Supervisor of Spenial Placi,ment Servir.es. 1\"ew York Statr. Divi�inn 

of Employment 
Dr. Rosa L. Gragg, President, 'ational A sociaLion of Colored Women's {:Juhs, foe. 
Mrs. Randolph Gnggcnheimcr, Pre i,lcnl, ·ational Com mitt cc for Day Care o( CbilJrcn, lnc. 
!vi rs. Viola U. 11 yrnes, Com.mission Me:mber 
Mrs. Erne.non llynes Adioglon, Va. 

aurice Lazarus, Pre i,lenl, Wm. Filenc's Suns Co., Bo Lon 
Mi's, Mactba Reynolds. nited Commitnity ecvices. AFL-CIO. Grant! Rtipida 
CbarlL's 1. ScboulantJ.. Deatr of Faculty. Brundcis ni crsit 
Mis Ella . to11shy, Ocan oI College of -ursing, Rutgers nivcrsity 
Dr. Carolinr J•'. ·ware, Commi.s itm Memhe,· 
Or. Es-ther M. Weslcrvclt, fnslTUC'tn.-. Guirlancc �nri Personnel rlministnrlion, Te.icb ·rs College, C.-.lurnbia 

University 
Ted111ioal er.rP,ltlri,,.,, MiM F.Jla C. Ke1chin and Mrs. M argnret 1'. M ol'Tis 

COMMITTEE 0. PRIV_ TE K PLOYMEl\T 

Tlic e ·trnt tu, l1id1 opporl1111itin; in privat1· 1·mploymcn1 are opi,n 10 worru·n on tJ1e 
ha. is of t!Jeir ahiJiLies wa re iewed \1 ll1c Commilkc on Pri ate Employmcnl witli con
nhants drawn from a wide range of inJnstrial ac-tivitiei;. �p eial attention wa0 gi en to 

rmployrnent by pl·ivaLe firms holding CoverumetH contract . Tlic Commhtee reco01-
mr.11dc<I thnt an Exemtive order afl'irm the prinrjpl of c1Jua) opporl1111ity throughout indu1-1try 
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and establi h government machinery to urge greater application of this principle in a.II 
industry and to forward it in connection \VitL work carried on nnder Government contracts. 

Dr. Richard A. Lester, Cltaimran, and Comrni,$si.on Member 
Jnct,h l11yman, dminjBtrative Director, Iodus1rial Union Department FL-CJ 
Mi a Caroline Do vis, Dirootor, Women' Department, IJnited ucomobile. Aecospace anti Agrlcultural [m. 

plewcot Workers I){ America 
Miss Muriel Ferris, Legislative Assistant to Honorable Philip A. Ilart.. U. . enate 
Charles W. Gusqm,, Jr., As isla.11t Conunissioncr for Procurement P li<--y, GeJ1eral Se,.viel':" Arlmini�tration 
Miss Dorothy Height, Commi.srnm Member 
Joseph D. Keenan, Ser.rc1ary, luternationul Brotherhood of Ell!<'trical Workeni 

onnau E. icholson, Cnmmissinn lvfcmbu 
Frank Pace, Jr., General Dymunics Corp., ew York 
Mr11. OgJeo Reid, Former PrMitlent, Hoard Cbuir,x,an, ew York Ileralrl Trihunf' 
John ,\. Roosevelt, 811ehe uud Co., New York 
S11muf!l Silver, Iodustriul Refolions Advisee, Office of Assi81aot Secretury Qf Defense for Manpower, U.S. 

Department of Defense 
1'edmical Secretary. S A. Morgenetein 

COMMITTEE O PROTECTIVE I.ABOR l,EGI LAT101 

The adequacy and s1Iitahilit to present condition of the labor laws of the past 50 
years were rcviewccl by the Commiuee on Prolect.i e Lah r l.e�daLi n. It recommenda
tion cover cltan,,es in ware and hour laws, equal pay, re ulatiou o( homework, maternit) 
benefit hazards lo h altb and afety, nigbtwork, workmen' ·ompen ation, collectiv 
bargaining labor la, a<lmlllistration, and the equalization of tandard of labor legislation 
among the States. 

Miss Margaret J. Mealey, ChtTirman and Commi�rion Member 
Mrs. Margaret F. Ackroyd, Chief, Division uf omen and Children, BbuJe Island late Department 

of tabor 
Dr. Doris J3oy1e, Profcssor of Economie&, Loyola College, Baltimore 
Mr11. Mary E. Callahan. Commi,uinn M1:mlx!r 
Dr. Henry David, Commission Member 

Mfl!. Dessie Ilil!man, Vi e Presi,Jeol, A1ualg11m11led Clothing Wo,kera 1,1( A.merica 
Mrs. Paul McClellan JonC!I, Vice President, utionul Dourd, Young Women's Chri•tian Asaocialion of 

the U.S.A. 
Mrs. Ma.ry Dublin Keyserling, Associate Director, C-:onference on Economic Progl'Cl!B 
Carl A. kPeak, Special Repreacmative oa State Le islaLioo, AFL--CIO 
Clarence R. Thornbrough, Commissioner Arkansas State Deparlto nl '){Labor 

. A. esolowski. I\ sistaot to J>,·eaideut, Drooksbire. Knitting fill6, In ., Mam:ht:slrr, .U. 
M�. Addie Wyatt, Ficl,I Repn:seut,Hive. Uui1e,I Puclinglmuee, Food and A.llied Worken1 
Teclmi-cnl Secreuu;y, Mi•8 Ellu . Kctchin 

COMMITTEE ON OCl I. INSURA .JL.\ 1 D TA E 

Provi ions of the F Jcral so<'ial R urity •stem and t11x laws that affect women were 
con idere<l by the Commiuee on , onial lnsuraoc an<i Taxes, which r comm nded r.hange -
in old-age and urvivors benefits for ari u. c.atcgories of widow anrl for dependent· of 
single worker , in unemplo ment in uraoce for women wLo leav · job hecau e of family 
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responsibilities, and in the tax laws regarding deductions of payments made by working 
mothers to cover child care. 

Honorable Maurine B. euberger, Chnirrruln and Commission Member 
Bonorohle Ji,,saica M. Weis, As.rnciale Cl,uirman and Commission Member (deceased) 
Dr. Eveline M. BurDB, Professor of Social Work, New York School of Social Work. Colu,nhia Univers.ity 
Mrs. Margari:t B. Dolan, Chairman, Departwen.t of Public lleallh un1ing, Uuivereity of North Carolina 
Dean Featle F. Fauri, School of Social Work, University of Michigan 
Or. Richard D. Goode, Brook.inga Institution 
Miss Fannie Dardy, Executive Assistaot, ArkijllB<l8 Staie IW!urnncc Comwi88iouer 
Mi88 ioa Miglionico, Attorney, Birmingbam, Ala. 
J. Wade Miller, iee President.. W.R. Grace & Co., CaJTLbridge, Ma88.
Dr. Raymond Mu.nls, Assi!rLanL Director, .Social ourily Oepartme111, Al''L-ClO
Mrs. Richard B. Persinger, Cbairmao, National Public Affairs Committee, Young Women's Christian 

.A11soci11tion ol 1he U.S.A. 
Technir;aJ. Ser:retary, Or. Merrill G. Murray 

CO TRIBUTOR� TO COMMISSIO .MEETING 

In addition to the m mbcrs of the Com.mii:;sion and the Committell , the following 
person attended meetings of the Commission at various times, either to represent their 
principals or to make special presentations. 

Be11s Fnrman Aunstroug, W.-iter 
Ilyman II. Bookbiode:t, Special ABs,stanf to tbe Secretarr of CommCl'Cc, U.S. Departweut ol Commerce 
Harvey F.. Bra:i:er, Deputy Assietur1t Se,iretsry of the Treasury, U.S. Departmeut uf the Treasnry 
Ugo Caruai, Offiee of U.S. Senator George D. Aiken 
Wilbur J. Cohen, Assistant Seerelnry of Health, Education, anil Welfare (for LcgiRlation), U.S. Department 

of llea.Jrb, Edu.cation, and Welfare 
Anne Draper, Tlesea,:oh Associate, A.FL-C)O 
Evelyn Harrison, Deputy Director, B11rea11 of Programs and S1aodarda, 1.1.S. Civil Servi(:e Commission 
Grace Hewell, Program Coordination Officer, U.S. Department of Health, EJucaLion, and Welfare 
Dorothy U. Jacobson, Assistant tn the ecretary of Agriouhure, .S. Department of Agrieultu.rn 
Nicholas Je B. Katr.eubacb, Deputy Auorney General, U.S. Dcpw:nneat of JuaLicc 
Katie Lou.cbhcim, Deputy Asaiijtant Secretary, Bureau of Puhlic Affairs, U.S. Department of Sr.ate 
Ivan A. Nestingen, Under Seer tary, U . .S. Departm nl of Health, Edu.cation. and \Velforc 
John olao, Administrative A8sistant to the Attorney General, U.S. Deparlmi:nt of J uaticll 
Mrs. Donald Quarles, Chairman, Defense A!lvisory Cornmittee on Women in r.he Services 
Carlisle P. "Runge, Assistant Secretary fo( Manpower, U.S. Depan.tuent of Deftlllse 

or Lett SeWej, .Assis Laut ALLomey General, Offic • of L egal Cnu.lll!el, U.S. Department of Justice 
John F. Skillman, Special Assist11nt, to 1bc Secretary of Commerce, .S. Dcpart,uent of Cornrmm;e 
John S. Stillman Depvty to tl11: Secretary for C 11gres iurrnl lleh,tions, U.S. Ucpattment of Commerce 
Gl.irlys A. Tillett, U.S. Reprcacnl-alive to the nited ations Commiesiou ou the Statu� of Women 
Anita � ells, !?ii.cal Economiijl, U.S. Departmenl of Lhe Treasury 
Ellen Wimnoo, Commiijsioner of Welfare, U.S. Departruent of Realtb, Education, and Welfare 

FOUR CONSULTATIONS 

Attendance at the consultations organized by the Committees and the Commission 
indicateo the widespread interest Lbat has exi. ted in the Commission's work. The docu
ment " h.ich pre cnts the ununaries of what was said at these me -rings contains full lists 
of the attendance at eacb. The lists below gi,•e the names of the individuals, other than 
member of the Commi ion' amJ the Commitlees and Federal offioials, who took part. 
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cw Patterns in Volunter.r Work 

Gretchen bbon, Washingwn, D. '. 
Miriam Albert, B"nai R'ri1h ,·m,wn 
E11ni e P. Rakl'r, ational iuti n <.ifCc,loreJ 

Womeu·s Clubs, Inc. 
. June Ilricker, mt-'!'ica11 lf1t111t· •,conomics 
A�soci tion 

Wilda Ca111cry, American Nursi,s' As ocia1.io,1, 
In·. 

Sur:ih W. Coleru<1n, ati oal · !lCwtioo uf 
CtJlored Wom,m's CluLs., rnc•. 

Morj ric Collins, ew Yo:rk 
e ,ra Connr.r, ZonLa l11ier11t1Lim,al 

C orge Do ley, AFL- I 
Mrs. Rubert Egnn I aiionnl Council f Ca1boli 

Womeu 
Etta Englea, Amerir,an ABBodauc111 of niver it · 

W men 
r , . G. Gaston, atioual t:ouo ii of ei,:ro 
Women, lnc. 

Mrs. Arthur J. C-old.Lerg, asl1ing1on, .C. 
Mr" Mauril'c Goldherg, B'nai B'rith omen 

lrs. E<.lward Gud.ema.n, Wa hingron, D.C. 
Margaret W. Harlan, HctheMJa., MJ. 
Benjamin Henley, rban c1·vice orp ·, istriet 

of Columbia Public d111 Is 
UulJa JluLLclJ, VoJunlN)r er ice ,,mmittee, 

Jlcahb nod Welfare Coum:il of ali nal 
,3.Jli tal rea 

T. M nrgaret Jnmrer, Sr:hool V,1l11ntr..-r , Ne" 
York 

Olli· L. Koger. American Legion Auxilinry 
R111h 0. Lann, Amllri •1111 ,\ss\K·iation ur llctircd 

Pr.rs11n .• at.ional Ret ir.-d 'T'en<'lrnr;; flt1C1auon 
Margar l Lipch.il.., rban ·crvi · Corp , Oistri •t 

of Columbia Public r.hnol� 
Flur-cocc '. . Low, .mc.ri ·an Jloulc Economics 

ss ciation 

Edith E. T.o�TY, ati ual Council on Agricul
tu.ral Life :mJ Labt•r 

Rnt.h T. Luca , Clcv law.l City Welfare Federn
tioo 

Lillian T. M11jolly. !'iatil'lnal Federation of 
llusi11e s allfl Profe ional Women's Clubs, Iue. 

Marie McGuir , Publi,: Housing dmiuistratioo 
Mrs. Alibot L. Mi1L, 111erican JationaJ Red 

Cross 
Ernestine C. iln r, hrusa )ntemat.ional, lnr.. 
Mrs. lcphcn J. "ichola , G-eoHrnl Federation of 

omen's CluhA 
Mrs. Alexander . Parr, s.;oci11ti n of the Junior 

League vf America, Ino:. 
Barbara Phiun y Girl routs of 1.he nited 

tat of Am rica 
Betty Q11el'n, Oirtrict of Columliia Departmel\f 

of Public )fare 
Mildrc·tl flt•el, 1•'111 ore Tfowcruakers u( America 
Edilh 11. .'ho-rrarJ, roerican socialion of 

Universily \V om n 
Consla nee mil h, RnJcliffc I nslilutc for Inde

pendent : ludy 
Mansfield Smilh, Experirnent i11 lnternation11I 

Li i,,g 
Hilda Turrop, u Lion al .ouncil f Women nf the 

rlil d LalCs, Inc. 
Mr. Art.bur E. Whi1rnmoni. J.eague of \Vomco 

Voters nf the nited I.it i; 

Mrs. Jo epb � illcn, a1io11al .uuncil o( Jewish 
W,)mon, J nc·. 

Mrs . .I. kclly � ri�ht, alionul l\ssociation Ir,r 
Mo:rllnl 1-Jeahh 

Emily H. Ziu"ler, Soroptimist Fr.dcralion n{ th(: 
Americas, Inc. 

Privat Employm nt Opporumitie 

Eile!<n Ahern, Continenu1I Cun Co. 
Charle B. Bailey, Dr I berhOl\11 f Railway and 

Stoamsliip Clerks, J<rcight Jf anJI ·rs, E�pr ·s 
and Srn1ion Ewpluyu 

Ethel Beall, Boston niver ity 
1 rs. lt ber1 llisb rp. Wellesley ColJeg • 

Louise Q. Blodgell, ati11nal .unsumer League 
lr"ing Dlues1one, United utom Lil • /I rospa 

and Agricullural Implement Workers of 
America 

TL T . .8rooks, General Dynamic Cnrp. 
K B. Bruner, merican Teleph nc and clcb't'aph 

C .

William C. Bullarrl, Keilty Girls • ervir-e, luc, 
R. P. Carls n. The art.in Co. 
John M. Convery, NaLic,nal As81lci:nio1.1 of 

Ma.nufacl1.1rers 
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esley W. Cook. Te tile � urkcrs l'11iun nf 
America 

Mrs. C. E. Cbrtocr, Girl cout.s of the United 
Lates of A.u,eri •� 

J. Curli C ual.S, I) ui:;las Airr.rnft Co., lno. 
Lucinda Dani�!, .itio11al Council of cgro 

Women, In. 
Marie Daniel5, Rbotle l land Department of 

Employment ce11ri1y 
Mury . Dewey. ,unuecticut tateDepartmcnr 

of Labor 
Anne Draper, Al-'L-CIO 
Charlet. F.. Enge!Lrccht, losuram:e or.Ii.er 

lu tcruational ni(>n 
Gflra.ld R. 'afltlcm, Philco Corp. 

alter Il. Farrel, Kuisc,r InduMtri1:. Corp. 
M. Irene J•'r sf, Trenton Trust Co. 
G. Roy Fugal, General • lectric �,,. 
Sherman L. Gille pi·, IIughes Aircraft Co. 
Stephen llahbe, alional Indu trial Confcrcna: 
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D ris TTarL111an, c,, Jcr�ey Divi�iou nr Eu.1plo_. 
men!, e•urity 

Mirialll ll,•11ley. Girl .'tmu111 of tlt · 11i11·,l tat•� 
of c\m ricn 

. P. H,-rl,.:r1. General Pre .. ision Eq11ip1t1c111 
Coq,, 

•rPd z. lfrtzcl, • ... El111,loymt•11L Scnin· rur th.
Oi trict of Columbia 

emoria 0. J1lhn�on, National lrL,1111 L,·ni;m· 
Elizobelh S. Jolin on, Pem1:ylvuni:i cp11ruuc111 

of Lab r ond l111l11�lry 
GI riaJohrumn, lntcruationul nio11 ,,rl�lc,·tricul, 

Ra.lit► un,1 lnchine Worker� 
Lm1t•II F', Ju!.11 ·on, A111eri :111 11111111· I rutlw•t 

,orp. 
Dan I\. Kiml,all, •\rrojet-Geocral .orp. 
Paul . "ing, dml:i tic l11g-11zi11t• , hw. 
Elizabrtl, J_ K,.,-1,._ lntcrnatio11ul llorvc�tcr C,. 
. arala Lt•irlatcr, lJ11il1•rl Hauer,, Cap t111tl Milli• 

nery ,,·urker� lnteruaLionnl lfniou 
P, B. l.ewi8, E. I. Ju l'onl tip Nf'1uu11rc �· �o. 
K un.,th ladlarg. 'perry (;yrn "Jll' (;o. 

11 Margolin, l\utiunal CuunPil uC ,J(',.ish 
Ottt n, I nr. 
. J\{arkly, Jr., Ford Motor Co. 

B tty Marlin, In litur.-· of Lire ln,uroncc 
F'. fi'. fcCo.he, fntcrnnlionnl Telepl,011., nnd 

Td .. graph Corp. 
F. L. ,\lcClure, Radio COl'J), of Amcrira 
Ralph E. l\.fc-Grurb r, B ncli.� C(,rp . 
El an r M 1illan, 'fhP. Fashion Group, Jn('. 
C:hnrli:s C. Mcl-'hcrsoo, 'tot1lcy Jfome ProdnrL" 

Inc. 
1\1;.,;. G. G. Mi"hclson, Ma y'A 

1innu: C. 1\/Jile�, ational J.'f'd('tali<'III ,,f Ru�im• 
autl Prof• sion;il onn,n· Club , In,· 

Frieda Mill.-r. Ea�wn. Pu. 
lWtcn fiJJi11, Lob enz"' o., In 

·Ir�. C. H . .:\1organ. General Fcdcrution 1>f 
Women' luhs 

Corma A. \1uwrcl, 'llatianal Etlucaliou ,u;oria• 
tin11 

nn RO<". Harvard Univer�ity 
.lo ph '. chief P.rl)', . tnndarrl 

J1·r:1cy 
il ··.,, 

�ary E. Tobin, '\,·w Y,1rk :1i11e I) parlmenl u( 
C mmerce 

. Towle, l)rlhr p � '1•• 
IL A. Whitd1ume, lntt"runtional Husin • s 

1\1f arlaiues .orp. 
P11ul F. � nld, 11mphdl !:ionp Co . 

Porlrll) al of Women b_ th· Jati.i l\ledia 

Profes.sur of Anrhrnpol ,gy, 
ork L ni, crsil 

.nrli" \ndcr-nu. .rlitor, l:ulici;' 11 .. ,.. •. J, uruul 
I\Iargar<'l Culkin JJ11nnin.g, Writ,·r 
Bets Talhol Tiluekwell E<li111r, \la,1crnl•it1••ll1• 
Al Capp, Cnrlooni t 
Louis Cowan, ommunication Re earrli ( ,r•ulrr, 

Braud ·i niversity 
Polly C.11, an. Station WM : Call fur f"I iou 
� ulla(· 'I . P.llun, eni(,r Vi'• l'r�-itkn l •. I 

W,dt •r Thompson C{l. 
Belt forii:don, \\ri1 r 
llnrrford G-111111, ,oncral fano,g •r. :-ital ion 

cm 

T,orr:ii11e lion l.u�rry, Playwrigl11 
<:cori;c Heineman11. Pul,li,· . ffair. '\utionol 

Tlroa,l,·a. I iug Cu. 
St (•k1,in llolfl'rirh, , :i1i1111al \ ·�•1i,iu1inn ••I 

llroadr.asters 

Lisa llo\\ :ird, .\111erica11 Hrna,ka I i11i: Cu. 
1or1nn Hun I, \\ rilt".J' 

Jw,teph h.lappcr, Researcl1 Depar1me111. Colum
bia l.froa,.l r-a l i111! S · 1 e111 

Rennell h.om, l'r sid ·111, l\lelto1•olit1111 IlnouJ-
casting, i\e" Ynrk 

Gerri '\laj r, J httsnu Publkatin11• 
l\ifl'lrya 1a11n , \Vritrl' 
R �u li,11! 1\ l:i -�"", \Vomcn ·s E,lit ,r, l'arutle 
Arthur layer, 'I ri1cr 
Tlcrherl B.. Mayes, Pre i,lcnt. M �ull Corp. 
Ka1hlrc11 McLaughlin. ,·w York Ti1111·s 
Joy l\filJ.,,, 1,o,r11'5 E.Jiwr·, oci111c•cl Press 
Jane O�trowska, < :11wl1·s P1,hli,•atiun� 
"1" orion K. Sunder=-. E<li Lnr. rl11rpcrs ,1 ag-a:r.iM 
Perrin lt)k.Cr, ('\\ Y<1rk 
Murgur;:t Twyurnu, Crn11111t111ity RPla1io11,. !vl,:,-

1 iou Piet,ire I\. i,oria I ion or America 
Helen \\ ini,1011, Pr111l11,•,·r, Columbia Pit·lures 

I rnbl.•111;,- of i\ !!TO \\' 01ne11 

Walter Davi , A istnnt Tlirl'<'lur, l.i,il Ri�l,1 
Dcpnrlmcnl, .I\, L-CIO 

Hilda Furlnne, i\c" York Lrl11111 l.(•ai:w• 
1:imle G:.1tl'c11, B·auty Owno•r,- s�11 ·i:.,1i1111 

Ccr11oria D. ,,John on, ::\'ntiunul 1 T rl1a11 I ,t•ug11r 

u•wi � 'ade June_, Consultant, Fisk U11iv••r;;i1y 
Johu 1{. Lnrkin, North Caroli11a St Hit' I lt•par1. 

nic:ot of Public elf art' 

r,w1 ... 1 Linruay, IToward niversily 
Gerri [ojor, J,,hni,on Pultli,·:ition� 
Paul Rilliui;, 1£xccutive Dirrcl1 r. JJi lrict nf 

C, lwnl,in _;,,uucil on Hu111u11 Relntiun 
Ruth Whaley. 0 •<'re1ury 't,\\ '11rk Citv n, art! 

of E ·timatcs 
fl••l,Mnh Pa1ri<lg W11lf1·, .hicf of l�du ati n. 

C11m11ultee 1111 E,lu<·atil'Jn aml l.11b11r, Tl . .'. 
11011st' of RcproscrHativ,· 
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84 

TH.E . �CRETARIAT 

The ,·ork of tL1· ;. mmisi;ion woul1l 1101 1,ave bee::n pt),; ihlt� wit bout lh . 11pport of th· 
,·cntntl ecrctal'iat. The 1wrsI11Ii; Li,,tc,l b low worke,l for I h • C mmjsi,ion for ar ing
lcngtl1:-. of time. munlwr ,,!'re 111a1fr a, Hila hie uy a1rcu ici-; n·prcsrnli•tl oo Llw f:omrn.ission. 

The cdi1orial 1' mmillCf' in charge o( pn·parati n [ the r ·porl consist ·rl of the following 
Cnmmi ,ion member : lnrgarN lfick.e . c-hnirman, Hirlrnnl . l.1·. lcr . .l•1h11 \V. vfa • 
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Publications of the President's Commission 

on the Status of Women 
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Women's Earnings Lower in Most Occupations
AMY NEWCOMB  |  MAY 22, 2018

Women continue to earn less than men in nearly all occupations, but this is more
pronounced in �elds that predominantly employ men and in professions with a
comparable mix of men and women. The largest pay gap is within the �nance and sales
professions.

Overall, women are also more likely to be employed in lower-paying jobs.

“The pay gap has narrowed over the last 50 years,” said Lynda Laughlin, chief of the
Industry and Occupation Statistics Branch at the U.S. Census Bureau. “However, the
gender pay gap continues across the board in almost all occupations. In 2016, median
earnings for women was $40,675, compared with $50,741 for men.”

Jobs With the Largest Gender Pay Gaps in Finance,
Sales

Employment

Search
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The data highlighted above comes from a recently released detailed table from the
American Community Survey. It looks at the gender pay gap for more than 300
occupations.

Several health professions, such as physicians and surgeons, nurse anesthetists, and
dentists, are among the highest-paying occupations for women. Pharmacists boast one
of the lowest pay gaps between men and women. Full-time, year-round female
pharmacists earned 97 cents for every dollar male pharmacists earned. Other
professions, including �nance and sales, show the largest wage gap between men and
women.

“With an increased presence in the work force and higher levels of education being
attained, women have been employed in a broader range of occupations," Laughlin said.
"This has contributed to a decrease in the wage gap over time and to the economic
well-being of women and their families.”

Amy Newcomb is a public affairs specialist at the Census Bureau.
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Stats for Stories:

More stories

About
America Counts tells the stories behind the numbers in a new inviting way. We feature
stories on various topics such as families, housing, employment, business, education,

STATS FOR STORIES | APRIL 10, 2018
Equal Pay Day
The Current Population Survey reports that in 2016 the female-to-male earnings ratio was 0.805, up from 0.796 in 2015
and 0.607 in 1960.

Census Bureau Joins
With National and
Local Organizations
to Help Count Young
Children in 2020

Spending on Pet
Care Services
Doubled in Last
Decade

Power of the Pulpit:
Faith Leaders Gather
to Support the 2020
Census

Counting All Military
Service Members
and Their Families in
2020

Putting 2020 Census
Rumors to Rest

Economic Census:
Measuring a
Changing America
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the economy, emergency preparedness, and population. Contact our Public
Information Office for media inquiries or interviews.

All of Our Content
The entire list of stories is available to you.

Use the hashtag #AmericaCounts to share this story on social media.

This story was posted in: Employment

Tags: Employment , Women

AMERICA COUNTS

POPULATION

Number of Women Lawyers At
Record High But Men Still
Highest Earners
This year marks the 25th anniversary
of the appointment of the first woman
to serve as U.S. Attorney General,
Janet Reno.

POPULATION

Who Knew? No Birth Certi�cate.
No Problem.
Looking for proof of age? Go to this
podcast to hear how Census can help
you track missing records.
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EMPLOYMENT

What Is Ahead for the Nation’s
Aging Workforce?
The percentage of employed older
people increased during the past two
decades and these workers are
earning more on average than older
workers in the past.
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The Gender Wage Gap by Occupation 2018 

and by Race and Ethnicity 

Women’s median earnings are lower than men’s in nearly all occupations, whether they work in 

occupations predominantly done by women, occupations predominantly done by men, or 

occupations with a more even mix of men and women. Data for both women’s and men’s 

median weekly earnings for full-time work are available for 125 occupations.1 The occupation 

with the largest gender wage gap is ‘securities, commodities, and financial services sales agents’ 

in 2018; women’s median weekly earnings for full-time work in this occupation were just 63.9 

percent of those of men’s, corresponding to a gender wage gap of 36.1 percent.2 The median 

gender earnings ratio for all full-time weekly workers was 81.1 percent, a weekly gender wage 

gap of 18.9 percent (Table 1).3 

Altogether, there are just five occupations in which women’s median earnings are at least 105 

percent of men’s, while there are 108 occupations in which women’s median earnings were 95 

percent or less than men’s (that is, a wage gap of at least 5 cents per dollar earned by men). In 

general, the highest paid occupations have the biggest gender gaps; all but one of the ten 

occupations with the largest gender wage gaps have earnings that are higher than median 

earnings for all full-time workers ($886). The occupation with the highest earnings gap in favor 

of women is ‘combined food preparation and serving workers, including fast food,’ with a 

median weekly gender earnings ratio of 115.9 percent, a gender wage gap in favor of women of 

15.9 percent, and median weekly earnings for all full-time workers of just $436.4  

The Gender Wage Gap Between Occupations 

Added to the gender wage gap within occupations is the gender wage gap between occupations.

Male-dominated occupations tend to pay more than female-dominated occupations at similar 

skill levels.5 For example, women ‘elementary and middle school teachers’—one of the most 

common occupations for women and a female-dominated field—earn $982 per week (compared 

with $1,148 for men; Table 1).6 Men in ‘software developers, applications and systems 

software’—one the most common occupations for men and a male-dominated field—earn $1,894 

per week for full-time work (compared with $1,644 for women; Table 2). Both occupations 

require at least a bachelor’s degree. Tackling occupational segregation—many men working in 

occupations with other men, and many women working with other women—is an important part 

of eliminating the gender wage gap.  

The gender wage gap and occupational segregation are persistent features of the U.S. labor 

market.7 Only five of the 20 most common occupations for men and the 20 most common 

occupations for women overlap (Tables 1 and 2). Of all women working full-time, about four of 

ten (39.0 percent) work in female-dominated occupations and nearly half of men (48.0 percent) 
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work in male-dominated occupations.8 Only 7.2 percent of women work in male-dominated 

occupations, while only 5.1 percent of men work in female-dominated occupations.9 

Women Earn Less than Men in 18 of the 20 Most Common Occupations for 
Women  

Table 1 shows the median weekly earnings and the gender earnings ratio in the 20 most common 

occupations for full-time working women. The occupations together employ 41.9 percent of 

women and 15.6 percent of men working full-time. The three largest occupations—‘elementary 

and middle school teachers,’ ‘registered nurses,’ and ‘secretaries and administrative assistants’—

together employ 12.7 percent of all women. Ten of these 20 large occupations are female-

dominated. 

Within the 20 most common occupations for women, median full-time weekly earnings for 

women range from $1,341 per week for ‘managers, all other’ to $457 per week for ‘maids and 

housekeeping cleaners’ (Table 1). Women earn less than men in all but two of the largest 

occupations for women. The gender wage gap among the 20 most common occupations is largest 

for ‘financial managers,’ with a gender earnings ratio for full-time work of 70.7 percent 

(corresponding to a wage gap of 29.3 percent, which amounts to $522 dollars less per week for 

women than men) and the second largest gap is for ‘retail salespersons’ with a ratio of 71.1 

percent (corresponding to a wage gap of 28.9 percent or $221 less per week for women than 

men).  

Women Earn Less than Men in All the Most Common Occupations for 
Men 

Table 2 shows the median weekly earnings and the gender earnings ratios in the 20 most 

common occupations for full-time working men. These occupations employ 33.2 percent of male 

full-time workers and 16.5 percent of female full-time workers. Eight of the occupations are 

nontraditional for women,10 and in five of the 20—‘construction laborers,’ ‘carpenters,’ ‘grounds 

maintenance workers,’ ‘automotive service technicians and mechanics,’ and ‘electricians,’—

there are too few women workers to estimate their median weekly earnings. Across all 

construction trade occupations, women’s median weekly earnings were $785, compared with 

$834 for men, a gender earnings ratio of 94 percent.11  

Without exception, women’s median earnings are lower than men’s in the 20 largest occupations 

for men for which data are available. Median full-time weekly earnings for men range from 

$2,488 for ‘chief executives’ to $518 for ‘cooks’ (Table 2). Three of the 20 most common 

occupations for men have median male weekly earnings above $1,500, including one, ‘chief 

executives,’ at$2,488 per week; none of the most common occupations for women has female 

median weekly earnings at that level.  

All of the most common occupations with too few women workers to calculate the gender 

earnings ratio are middle-skill occupations, which require more than high school but less than a 

bachelor’s degree; across all middle-skill occupations, workers in female-dominated occupations 

earn only 66 percent of what workers in male-dominated occupations earn.12  
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Table 1. The Gender Wage Gap in the 20 Most Common Occupations 
for Women (Full-Time Workers Only), 2018 

Women's 
Median 
Weekly 

Earnings 

Women's 
Earnings 

as a 
Percent 
of Men's 

Men's 
Median 
Weekly 

Earnings 

Share of 
Female 

Workers in 
Occupation 

(percent) 

Share of 
Male 

Workers in 
Occupation 

as Percent of 
All Male 
Workers 

Share of 
Female 

Workers in 
occupation 
as percent 

of all female 
workers 

All Full-time Workers 
$789 81.1% $973 44.5% 

100% 
(64,142,000) 

100% 
(51,425,000) 

20 Most Common Occupations for Women 

Elementary and middle 
school teachers $982 85.5% $1,148 79.5% 1.0% 4.7% 

Registered nurses $1,156 91.0% $1,271 87.8% 0.5% 4.4% 

Secretaries and 
administrative assistants 

$753 83.4% $903 93.8% 0.2% 3.6% 

Nursing, psychiatric, and 
home health aides 

$513 91.9% $558 89.1% 0.2% 2.5% 

Managers, all other $1,341 82.4% $1,628 38.4% 3.2% 2.5% 

Customer service 
representatives 

$680 98.7% $689 64.4% 1.1% 2.4% 

First-line supervisors of retail 
sales workers 

$672 73.8% $911 43.9% 2.1% 2.1% 

Cashiers $463 98.9% $468 72.9% 0.6% 2.0% 

Accountants and auditors $1,108 78.9% $1,404 60.0% 1.0% 1.9% 

First-line supervisors of 
office and administrative 
support workers 

$835 79.5% $1,050 69.7% 0.6% 1.7% 

Receptionists and 
information clerks 

$606 102.2% $593 91.3% 0.1% 1.7% 

Office clerks, general $701 104.6% $670 86.2% 0.2% 1.5% 

Maids and housekeeping 
cleaners 

$457 81.8% $559 87.6% 0.2% 1.4% 

Retail salespersons $543 71.1% $764 38.5% 1.8% 1.4% 

Financial managers $1,262 70.7% $1,784 57.3% 0.8% 1.3% 

Personal care aides $493 88.8% $555 83.2% 0.2% 1.3% 

Social workers $897 93.6% $958 81.1% 0.2% 1.2% 

Waiters and waitresses $478 86.8% $551 65.6% 0.5% 1.2% 

Bookkeeping, accounting, 
and auditing clerks 

$739 95.0% $778 84.7% 0.2% 1.1% 

Education administrators $1,245 79.7% $1,563 65.7% 0.5% 1.1% 

Percent of all men and women 15.6% 41.9% 
Note: Earnings data are published only for occupations with an estimated minimum of 50,000 workers. N/A=No 

data or does not meet BLS publication criteria. 

 Source: IWPR calculation of data from the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2018. Household 

Data Annual Averages. Table 39. “Median weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers by detailed 

occupation and sex.” <http://www.bls.gov/cps/cpsaat39.htm> (retrieved March 2019). 
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Table 2. The Wage Gap in the 20 Most Common Occupations for Men 
(Full-Time Workers Only), 2018 

Women's 
Median 
Weekly 

Earnings 

Women's 
Earnings 

as a 
Percent 
of Men's 

Men's 
Median 
Weekly 

Earnings 

Share of 
Female 

Workers in 
Occupation 

(percent) 

Share of 
Male 

Workers in 
Occupation 
as Percent 
of All Male 
Workers 

Share of 
Female 

Workers in 
Occupation 
as Percent 

of All 
Female 

Workers 

All Full-time Workers 

$789 81.1% $973 44.5% 
100% 

(64,142,000) 
100% 

(51,425,000) 

20 Most Common Occupations for Men 

Driver/sales workers and truck 
drivers 

$559 67.4% $829 5.6% 4.1% 0.3% 

Managers, all other $1,341 82.4% $1,628 38.4% 3.2% 2.5% 

Construction laborers N/A N/A $717 3.3% 2.2% 0.1% 

First-line supervisors of retail 
sales workers 

$672 73.8% $911 43.9% 2.1% 2.1% 

Software developers, 
applications and systems 
software 

$1,644 86.8% $1,894 20.3% 2.0% 0.6% 

Laborers and freight, stock, 
and material movers, hand 

$541 87.3% $620 19.9% 2.0% 0.6% 

Janitors and building cleaners $491 80.9% $607 28.7% 1.9% 0.9% 

Retail salespersons $543 71.1% $764 38.5% 1.8% 1.4% 

Carpenters N/A N/A $759 2.1% 1.5% N/A 

Sales representatives, 
wholesale and manufacturing 

$1,009 81.4% $1,239 26.5% 1.3% 0.6% 

Cooks $437 84.4% $518 39.3% 1.3% 1.0% 

Grounds maintenance workers N/A N/A $576 4.3% 1.2% 0.1% 

Chief executives $1,736 69.8% $2,488 28.0% 1.2% 0.6% 

Electricians N/A N/A $966 2.0% 1.2% N/A 

Production workers, all other $566 78.1% $725 26.5% 1.1% 0.5% 

Automotive service technicians 
and mechanics 

N/A N/A $802 1.4% 1.1% N/A 

Customer service 
representatives 

$680 98.7% $689 64.4% 1.1% 2.4% 

General and operations 
managers 

$1,139 79.8% $1,427 30.1% 1.0% 0.6% 

Accountants and auditors $1,108 78.9% $1,404 60.0% 1.0% 1.9% 

First-line supervisors of 
production and operating 
workers 

$745 71.0% $1,050 18.9% 1.0% 0.3% 

Percent of all men and women 33.2% 16.5% 
Note: Earnings data are published only for occupations with an estimated minimum of 50,000 workers. N/A=No 

data or does not meet BLS publication criteria. 

Source: IWPR calculation of data from the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2018. Household 

Data Annual Averages. Table 39. “Median weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers by detailed 

occupation and sex.” <http://www.bls.gov/cps/cpsaat39.htm> (retrieved March 2019). 
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More than Five Times as Many Women as Men Work in Occupations 
with Poverty-Level Wages 
Low earnings are a significant problem for both male and female full-time workers, but poverty-level wages 

are much more likely for women than men. Among all occupations, almost 4 million women full-time 

workers are in occupations with median weekly earnings for women that are lower than 100 percent of the 

federal poverty threshold for a family of four, $490 per week in 2018; this compares with 0.74 million men 

in occupations where median weekly earnings for men are below this poverty threshold.13 These numbers 

rise to 13.8 million full-time working women, compared with 8.6 million full-time working men, when 

using the slightly higher eligibility threshold for SNAP (formerly known as food stamps) of $628 per week 

for a family of four. 14 Workers in these occupations likely experience greater poverty than suggested by 

their weekly wages. The poverty threshold refers to annual, and SNAP eligibility to monthly, income; using 

weekly earnings to calculate a poverty wage assumes that a worker can get full-time work for four weeks a 

month and 52 weeks a year; this may not always be possible in occupations characterized by unpredictable 

schedules and considerable fluctuations in demand for labor and, hence, unstable earning opportunities.  

Two of the most common occupations for women—‘cashiers’ and ‘maids and household cleaners’ 

(employing 3.4 percent of all full-time working women) have median weekly earnings for all workers 

below the poverty threshold for a family of four; one of the most common occupations for men—‘cooks’—

has such low median earnings for all workers (men’s earnings are marginally above the threshold). Seven of 

the most common occupations for women have median weekly earnings for women below the SNAP 

eligibility threshold; four of the most common occupations for men have such low median earnings for 

men. 

Women Earn Less than Men of the Same Race and Ethnicity in Broad 
Occupational Categories  
The gender wage gap differs by race and ethnicity. Table 3 provides median weekly earnings for women 

and men for full-time work by race and ethnicity in seven broad occupational groups. (The sample size in 

the Current Population Survey is not sufficient to provide earnings estimates by race and ethnicity at a more 

detailed occupational level, or for other racial or ethnic groups.)  

The distribution of women across the occupations varies for each group (Table 3): 

• The most common occupational group for Asian, White, and Black women is ‘professional and

related’ occupations; ‘service’ occupations is the most common group for Hispanic women.

• One in five White and Asian women, compared with one in eight Black and one in nine Hispanic

women work in ‘management, business, and financial’ occupations.

• Black and Hispanic women are more than twice as likely to work in ‘service’ occupations as White

women.15

• Asian women are considerably less likely than other women to work in ‘office and administrative

support’ occupations; and

• Hispanic women are the most likely group of women to work in ‘production, transportation and

material moving’ occupations.

The size of the overall wage gap is heavily dependent on the racial and ethnic composition of the working 

population. For all occupations considered together, Hispanic women working full-time have the lowest 

median earnings at $617 per week (55.5 percent of the median weekly earnings of non-Hispanic White 

men—$1,111, Table 3). Black women have median weekly earnings of $654, 58.9 percent of the median 

weekly earnings of White men. Both Asian men and women have the highest median weekly earnings, at 

$1,241 and $937, respectively, reflecting that they have the highest rates of educational attainment among 

these demographic groups. The earnings ratios for Asian women compared with Asian men, at 75.5 
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percent, and White women compared with White men, at 78.6 percent, are lower than the gender earnings 

ratio for the whole population (81.1 percent), and the wage gaps (24.5 percent and 21.5 percent respectively, 

compared with 18.9 percent) are larger. The wage gaps between Black female and male workers and 

Hispanic female and male workers are smaller than between all women and men, largely because the men 

in these groups have very low earnings, too.16   

Men have higher median earnings than women of the same race or ethnicity in each of the major 

occupational groupings, except for Black and Hispanic workers in ‘office and administrative support’ and 

Black workers in ‘natural resources, construction, and maintenance’ occupations, where the median 

earnings of women are slightly higher than same-race and -ethnicity men’s earnings (Table 3). The gender 

earnings gap is magnified by a racial and ethnic earnings gap. For example, Black women in ‘management, 

business, and financial’ occupations earn 87.2 percent of Black men’s but only 65.1 percent of White men’s 

earnings in these occupations. 

The median weekly earnings of Black and Hispanic women are at or lower than the federal poverty 

threshold for a family of four in ‘service’ occupations, and the median weekly earnings of Hispanic women 

is just $9 above the poverty threshold in ‘production, transportation, and material moving’ occupations. 

These two occupational groups employ nearly four in ten Hispanic full-time women workers (36.9 percent; 

Table 3). 

Tackling Women’s Low Earnings and the Gender Wage Gap 

More than fifty years after the Equal Pay Act of 1963 and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 made 

discrimination illegal, a gender earnings gap remains. Our analysis shows that women’s median earnings 

are lower than men’s in all but two of the 20 most common occupations for women, all the most common 

occupations for men, and, indeed, in almost all occupations for which a gender wage gap can be calculated. 

Female-dominated occupations tend to have lower median earnings than male-dominated occupations, a 

pattern which has a particularly pernicious impact on the women who work in the lowest paid female-

dominated occupations. Poverty-level wages are especially common for Hispanic women.   

While low-wage work can be found across the economy, it is particularly prevalent in jobs that involve the 

education and care of children, the elderly, and the infirm, work that traditionally was done by women at 

home, and often continues to be done almost exclusively by women when it is paid. Many of these jobs are 

low paid even though workers are expected to have at least a high school diploma and some post-secondary 

credentials.17 If women were paid the same per hour as men of the same age, education, and rural or urban 

residence, poverty rates for working women would be cut in half.18 

To improve women’s earnings and reduce the gender earnings gap, women need stronger efforts to ensure 

non-discriminatory hiring and pay practices, better training and career counseling, and improved work-

family supports. Public policy such as raising the minimum wage, which increases wages in the lowest-paid 

jobs, is especially important for women, and particularly women of color. After considerable progress in the 

1980s and 1990s, progress towards the greater gender integration of occupations has stalled, approximately 

at the same time as progress towards closing the gender wage gap.19 Women need better access to well-paid 

jobs that are currently primarily done by men, and they need better terms and conditions, and better pay, for 

the jobs that are primarily done by women. Investing in the public care infrastructure will not only improve 

the pay and economic security of workers in those jobs, it will also make it easier for women and men with 

care responsibilities to stay economically active and advance in their careers.  
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Table 3: Median Weekly Earnings for Female and Male Workers, by Race 
and Ethnicity for Broad Occupational Groups (Full-Time Workers Only), 
2018 

Women Workers  White Women Black Women Hispanic Women Asian Women 

 Occupations 

Median 
Weekly 

Earnings 

White Women 
in 

Occupations 
as % of All 

Female White 
Workers 

Median 
Weekly 

Earnings 

Black 
Women in 

Occupations 
as % of All 

Female Black 
Workers 

Median 
Weekly 

Earnings 

Hispanic 
Women in 

Occupations 
as % of All 

Female 
Hispanic 
Workers 

Median 
Weekly 
Earning

s 

Asian 
Women in 

Occupation
s as % of All 

Female 
Asian 

Workers 

All Occupations (100%) $873 (31,283,000) $654 (7,760,000) $617  (8,071,000) $937  (3,474,000) 

Management, business, and 
financial operations 
occupations $1,207 20.5% $1,052 12.8% $997 11.6% $1,384 19.6% 

Professional and related 
occupations $1,055 34.3% $870 27.2% $873 19.4% $1,255 37.3% 

Service occupations $537 11.8% $490 23.9% $489 25.4% $528 16.7% 

Sales and related 
occupations $734 8.8% $529 7.6% $556 10.0% $657 6.9% 

Office and administrative 
support occupations $730 19.4% $675 19.3% $657 19.5% $758 11.7% 

Natural resources, 
construction, and 
maintenance occupations $798 0.7% $892 0.6% $506 2.6% $606 0.6% 

Production, transportation, 
and material moving 
occupations $612 4.5% $539 8.6% $499 11.5% $587 7.2% 

Male Workers White Men Black Men Hispanic Men Asian Men 

Occupations 

Median 
Weekly 

Earnings 

White Men in 
Occupations 
as % of All 
Male White 

Workers 

Median 
Weekly 

Earnings 

Black Men in 
Occupations 
as % of All 
Male Black 

Workers 

Median 
Weekly 

Earnings 

Hispanic Men 
in 

Occupations 
as % of All 

Male 
Hispanic 
Workers 

Median 
Weekly 
Earning

s 

Asian Men 
in 

Occupation
s as % of All 
Male Asian 

Workers 

All Occupations (100%) $1,111   (39,623,000) $735  (7,282,000) $720  (12,226,000) $1,241  (4,169,000) 

Management, business, and 
financial operations 
occupations  $1,615 19.9% $1,206 11.0% $1,167 8.8% $1,728 18.4% 

Professional and related 
occupations $1,449 22.1% $1,129 16.0% $1,183 10.0% $1,734 40.0% 

Service occupations $740 9.8% $579 18.5% $589 17.5% $615 11.1% 

Sales and related 
occupations $1,072 9.9% $680 7.3% $753 6.9% $943 6.2% 

Office and administrative 
support occupations $800 5.6% $638 9.1% $640 6.1% $841 5.3% 

Natural resources, 
construction, and 
maintenance occupations $949 15.8% $750 11.7% $699 29.1% $892 5.7% 

Production, transportation, 
and material moving 
occupations $829 16.7% $643 26.5% $670 21.6% $752 13.3% 

Note: Data for White workers is for Whites alone, non-Hispanic; data for Black and Asian workers may include Hispanics. 

Hispanics may be of any race. 

Source: IWPR calculation of unpublished data based on U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. Table A-

2. “Usual weekly earnings of employed full-time wage and salary workers by intermediate occupation, sex, race, and

Hispanic or Latino ethnicity and Non-Hispanic ethnicity, Annual Average 2018.”
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Notes 

1
This fact sheet shows median weekly earnings for full-time (35 hours or more per week) wage and 

salaried workers ages 16 and older (excluding the self-employed) based on Current Population Survey 

(CPS) annual averages for the calendar year 2018. Earnings data are made available only where there are 

an estimated minimum of 50,000 workers in an occupation; many occupations have fewer than 50,000 

women and/or men working within them and earnings data are not published; U.S. Bureau of Labor 

Statistics. 2019. “Household Data Annual Averages Table 39. Median weekly earnings of full-time wage 

and salary workers by detailed occupation and sex.” <http://www.bls.gov/cps/cpsaat39.pdf> (accessed 

March 20, 2019).  
2 The occupation of ‘securities, commodities, and financial services sales agents’ is 33.5 percent female, 

with median weekly earnings for full-time work of $1,047 for women and $1,639 for men; three other 

occupations—‘physicians and surgeons,’ ‘sales and related workers, all others,’ and ‘credit counselors 

and loan officers’—have a gender earnings ratio of 67 percent or less (of 66.7, 66.0, and 65.7 percent 

respectively) ; men’s median weekly earnings are higher than $1,000 in each of these; IWPR calculation 

based on U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2018), as above. 
3 Another measure of the gender earnings ratio based on median annual earnings for full-time, year-round 

work, which includes the self-employed and annual bonus and commission payments, was 81.1 percent (a 

gender wage gap of 18.9 percent) in 2017; 2018 data will not be published until fall 2019. See Ariane 

Hegewisch and Heidi Hartmann. 2019. “The Gender Wage Gap 2018: Earnings Differences by Gender, 

Race, and Ethnicity.” Fact Sheet, IWPR #C478. Washington, DC: Institute for Women’s Policy Research. 

< https://iwpr.org/publications/gender-wage-gap-2018/ >. 
4 The other four occupations in which women’s median full-time weekly earnings are at least at 105 

percent of men’s are ‘reservation and transportation ticket agents and travel clerks’ (112.0 percent); 

‘clinical laboratory technologists and technicians’ (111.2 percent), ‘advertising sales agents’ (110.8 

percent), and ‘billing and posting clerks’ (109.2 percent). 
5 See Ariane Hegewisch, Marc Bendick, Barbara Gault, and Heidi Hartmann. 2016. Pathways to Equity: 

Narrowing the Wage Gap by Improving Women’s Access to Good Middle-Skill Jobs. Washington, DC: 

Institute for Women’s Policy Research, <www.womenandgoodjobs.org> (accessed March 2019). The 

Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education Act of 1998 defines a nontraditional occupation for 

women as one where women are fewer than 25 percent of workers; female-dominated occupations are 

those in which at least three of four workers are women; male-dominated occupations are those in which 

at least three of four workers are men. 
6 Teachers at the same level are generally paid similarly, and it is possible that the weekly wage 

differential of $166 shown here is due to women and men working at different job levels within this broad 

category for teachers, or possibly to more men than women taking on extra duties such as coaching or 

leading special programs. 
7 In 2010, differences of employment across occupations explained 32.9 percent of the gender wage gap 

and differences in the distribution of women’s and men’s employment across industries explained 17.6 

percent; Francine D. Blau and Lawrence Kahn. 2017. “The Gender Wage Gap: Extent, Trends, and 

Explanations” Journal of Economic Literature 55(3): 789-865 
8 See note 5 above for definition of female- and male-dominated occupations. When part-time workers are 

included, the share of women workers working in female-dominated occupations is lower, at 38.5 

percent; the share of men workers in male-dominated occupations is also lower, at 41.8 percent; IWPR 

calculation based on U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 2018. “Household Data Annual Averages Table 11. 

Employed persons by detailed occupation, sex, race, and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity.” 

<http://www.bls.gov/cps/cpsaat11.htm> (accessed March 28, 2019). 
9 When part-time workers are included, 6.0 percent of women work in nontraditional occupations for 

women, and 5.2 percent of men work in nontraditional occupations for men; source as note 7 above. 
10 See note 5 above for definition of ‘nontraditional’. 
11 During 2018, a record number of women entered the construction trades such as laborers, painters, 

plumbers, and carpenters; altogether 276,000 women work in construction trade occupations; Ariane 

Hegewisch (2019) “Women Gain Jobs in Construction Trades but Remain Underrepresented in the 
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Field.” IWPR Fact Sheet C479 <https://iwpr.org/publications/women-jobs-construction-

underrepresented/>.  
12 See Hegewisch et al. (2016) at note 4 above; calculations based on median annual earnings for full-time 

year-round workers. 
13 The 2018 federal poverty threshold for a family of four was $25,465 ($490 per week for 52 weeks); see 

U.S. Census Bureau. 2019. “Poverty Thresholds.” < https://www.census.gov/data/tables/time-

series/demo/income-poverty/historical-poverty-thresholds.html > (retrieved March 2019). The 2018 

SNAP eligibility threshold for a family of four at 130 percent of the poverty is $2,720 per month ($628 

per week for 52 weeks); see U.S. Department of Agriculture. 2018. “Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program (SNAP).” <https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/eligibility> (retrieved March 2019). 
14 When including part- as well as full-time workers, 9.2 million women work in occupations with median 

weekly earnings for women for full-time work below the poverty threshold for a family of four, and just 

under a million (989,012) men work in occupations with median weekly earnings for full-time work for 

men below the poverty threshold. A further 23.3 million women are in occupations paying them full-time 

weekly earnings below SNAP eligibility, compared with 11.7 million men in occupations paying full-time 

weekly earnings below SNAP eligibility. 
15 ‘Service occupations’ is a large category, including cleaning, food preparation and serving, healthcare 

support, personal care services, and protective services.  
16 See Hegewisch and Hartmann 2019, at note 3 above. 
17 For an analysis of the largest female-dominated low-wage occupations, see Elyse Shaw, Ariane 

Hegewisch, Emma Williams-Barron, and Barbara Gault. 2016. Undervalued and Underpaid in America: 

Women in Low-Wage, Female-Dominated Jobs Washington, DC: Institute for Women’s Policy Research 

<https://iwpr.org/publications/undervalued-and-underpaid-in-america-women-in-low-wage-female-

dominated-jobs/ > (accessed March 2019). 
18 See Jessica Milli, Ph.D., Yixuan Huang, Heidi Hartmann, Ph.D., Jeff Hayes, Ph.D. 2017. “The Impact 

of Equal Pay on Poverty and the Economy.” IWPR Briefing Paper #C445; Washington, DC: Institute for 

Women’s Policy Research <https://iwpr.org/publications/impact-equal-pay-poverty-economy/> 
19 See Ariane Hegewisch and Heidi Hartmann. 2014. “Occupational Segregation and the Gender Wage 

Gap: A Job Half Done.” Scholar’s Paper to Commemorate the 50th Anniversary of the Publication of the 

Report of President Kennedy’s Commission on the Status of American Women. Washington, DC: U.S. 

Department of Labor <http://www.dol.gov/asp/evaluation/reports/WBPaperSeries.pdf> (accessed March 

2019).  

This fact sheet was prepared by Ariane Hegewisch and Adiam Tesfaselassie at the Institute for 

Women’s Policy Research. Financial support was provided by the Annie. E. Casey Foundation, 

Ford Foundation, and NoVo Foundation. 

For more information on IWPR reports, please 

 visit www.iwpr.org. 

The Institute for Women's Policy Research (IWPR) conducts and communicates research to inspire public dialogue, 

shape policy, and improve the lives and opportunities of women of diverse backgrounds, circumstances, and 

experiences. The Institute's research strives to give voice to the needs of women from diverse ethnic and racial 

backgrounds across the income spectrum and to ensure that their perspectives enter the public debate on ending 

discrimination and inequality, improving opportunity, and increasing economic security for women and families. 

The Institute works with policymakers, scholars, and public interest groups to design, execute, and disseminate 

research and to build a diverse network of individuals and organizations that conduct and use women-oriented 

policy research. IWPR's work is supported by foundation grants, government grants and contracts, donations from 

individuals, and contributions from organizations and corporations. IWPR is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization 

that also works in affiliation with the Program on Gender Analysis in Economics at American University. 
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Highlights of women's earnings in 2017

In 2017, women who were full-time wage and salary workers had 
median usual weekly earnings that were 82 percent of those of male 
full-time wage and salary workers. In 1979, the first year for which 
comparable earnings data are available, women’s earnings were 62 
percent of men’s. Most of the growth in women’s earnings relative to 
men’s occurred in the 1980s and 1990s. Since 2004, the women’s-to-
men’s earnings ratio has remained in the 80 to 83 percent range. (See 
chart 1 and tables 1 and 12.)

This report presents earnings data from the Current Population Survey 
(CPS), a national monthly sample survey of about 60,000 eligible 
households conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau for the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). The weekly and 
hourly earnings estimates in this report reflect information collected from one-fourth of the households in the monthly 
survey and averaged for the calendar year. The data in this report are distinct from the annual earnings estimates for 
full-time, year-round workers collected separately in the Annual Social and Economic Supplement (ASEC) to the CPS 
and published by the U.S. Census Bureau. (See the BLS website for an explanation of the differences in these 
datasets.)

The earnings comparisons in this report are on a broad level and do not control for many factors that can be important 
in explaining earnings differences, such as job skills and responsibilities, work experience, and specialization. The 
earnings estimates referenced throughout this report are medians. The median is the mid-point in the earnings 
distribution, with half of workers having earnings above the median level and half having earnings below.

See the accompanying technical notes section for more information, including a description of the source of the data 
and an explanation of the concepts and definitions used in this report.

August 2018 | Report 1075
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Earnings of full-time workers
Below are data highlights for women and men who usually work full time (35 hours or more per week) in wage and 
salary jobs, with sections focusing on characteristics such as age, race and ethnicity, education, occupation, and 
more.

Earnings by age group
In 2017, median weekly earnings were $770 for all women age 16 and older. For men age 16 and older, median 
weekly earnings were $941. Women’s median weekly earnings were highest for those between the ages of 35 and 
64, with essentially no difference in the earnings of 35- to 44-year-olds ($860), 45- to 54-year-olds ($855), and 55- to 
64-year-olds ($856). For men, earnings were highest for 45- to 54-year-olds ($1,103) and 55- to 64-year-olds
($1,098). Young women and men age 16 to 24 had the lowest earnings ($499 and $547, respectively). (See chart 2
and table 1.)
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In 2017, women’s earnings ranged from 77 to 81 percent of men’s among workers age 35 and older. For those under 
age 35, the earnings differences between women and men were smaller, with women earning 88 to 91 percent of 
what men did. (See table 1.)

Women’s-to-men’s earnings ratios have grown substantially for most age groups since 1979. For young workers ages 
16 to 24, the gains occurred primarily in the 1980s. For workers ages 25 to 64, the gains continued into the 2000s, but 
have tapered off in recent years. (See table 12.)

Earnings by race and ethnicity
Asian women and men earned more than their White, Black, and Hispanic counterparts in 2017. Among women, 
Whites ($795) earned 88 percent as much as Asians ($903); Blacks ($657) earned 73 percent; and Hispanics ($603) 
earned 67 percent. Among men, these earnings differences were even larger: White men ($971) earned 80 percent 
as much as Asian men ($1,207); Black men ($710) earned 59 percent as much; and Hispanic men ($690), 57 
percent. (See chart 3 and table 1.)
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Earnings differences between women and men were largest among Asians and among Whites. Asian women earned 
75 percent as much as Asian men in 2017, and White women earned 82 percent as much as their male counterparts. 
In comparison, Black women had median earnings that were 93 percent of Black men’s, and Hispanic women’s 
earnings were 87 percent of Hispanic men’s. (See table 1.)

Women’s earnings have increased considerably among the major race and Hispanic ethnicity groups since 1979 (the 
first year for which comparable data for Whites, Blacks, and Hispanics are available), with White women experiencing 
the greatest earnings growth. From 1979 to 2017, inflation-adjusted median weekly earnings (also called constant-
dollar earnings) increased by 37 percent for White women, by 23 percent for Black women, and by 22 percent for 
Hispanic women. For White and Black women, gains tapered off around 2004. Since that time, White and Black 
women have seen little to no net growth in earnings. Hispanic women’s earnings, on the other hand, have remained 
on an upward trend, although substantial earnings growth for them did not begin until the late 1990s. (See table 18.)

The long-term trend in men’s earnings has been quite different than that for women. Inflation-adjusted earnings for 
White and Black men trended down from 1979 through the first part of the 1990s, followed by a period of growth that 
stalled in the early 2000s. For Hispanic men, earnings also declined through the mid-1990s, then began to trend up. 
Over the full period, 1979 through 2017, inflation-adjusted earnings for White, Black, and Hispanic men have shown 
little to no change on net. (See table 18.)

Data for Asians were not tabulated prior to 2000. Between 2000 and 2017, inflation-adjusted earnings grew by 16 
percent for Asian women and by 24 percent for Asian men. (See table 18.)
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Earnings by educational attainment
Median weekly earnings vary significantly by educational attainment. Among all workers age 25 and older, the weekly 
earnings of those without a high school diploma ($520) were 41 percent of those with a bachelor’s degree or higher 
($1,279) in 2017. For workers with a high school diploma who had not attended college, median earnings ($712) were 
56 percent of those with a bachelor’s degree or higher. Those with some college or an associate’s degree (median 
weekly earnings of $798) made 62 percent of what workers with a bachelor’s degree or more made. (See table 1.)

In each educational attainment category, the long-term trend in inflation-adjusted earnings has been more favorable 
for women than for men. Although both women and men without a high school diploma have experienced declines in 
inflation-adjusted earnings since 1979, the drop for women was much smaller than that for men: a 7-percent decrease 
for women, compared with a 27-percent decline for men. On an inflation-adjusted basis, earnings for women with a 
bachelor’s degree or higher have increased by 36 percent since 1979. Earnings for men with a bachelor’s degree or 
higher have risen by 19 percent. (Data refer to workers age 25 and older.) (See chart 4 and table 19.)

Earnings by occupation
Women and men working full time in management, business, and financial operations occupations had higher median 
weekly earnings than workers in any other major occupational category in 2017 ($1,134 for women and $1,526 for 
men). Within this category, women and men who were chief executives had the highest median weekly earnings in 
2017 ($1,920 and $2,415, respectively). (See table 2.)
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The second-highest paying occupational category for women and men was professional and related occupations 
($1,014 for women and $1,391 for men). This is a broad occupational category made up of several distinct job 
groupings for specialized fields such as computer science and math, architecture and engineering, law, education, 
and healthcare. Within this diverse category, women who were pharmacists ($1,834), nurse practitioners ($1,832), 
and physicians and surgeons ($1,759) had the highest earnings in 2017. For men, those who were physicians and 
surgeons ($2,277), pharmacists ($2,228), and lawyers ($2,105) earned the most. (See table 2.)

Occupational distributions of women and men
The occupational distributions of female and male full-time workers differ considerably. Compared with men, relatively 
few women work in construction, production, or transportation occupations, and women are far more concentrated in 
office and administrative support jobs. (See chart 5 and table 2.)

Women also are more likely than men to work in professional and related occupations. In 2017, 31 percent of women 
worked in professional and related occupations, compared with 20 percent of men. Within the professional category, 
though, the proportion of women employed in the higher paying jobs is much smaller than the proportion of men 
employed in them. In 2017, 10 percent of women in professional and related occupations were employed in the 
relatively high-paying computer (median weekly earnings of $1,235 for women and $1,552 for men) and engineering 
($1,307 for women and $1,518 for men) fields, compared with 46 percent of men. Women were more likely to work in 
education ($935 for women and $1,202 for men) and healthcare ($1,068 for women and $1,341 for men) jobs, which 
generally pay less than computer and engineering jobs. Sixty-seven percent of women in professional occupations 
worked in education and healthcare jobs in 2017, compared with 30 percent of men. (See table 2.)
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Across all occupational categories, the three most common jobs for women were registered nurse ($1,143), 
elementary and middle school teacher ($987), and secretary or administrative assistant ($735). Each of these 
occupations employed more than 2 million women in 2017, collectively representing 13 percent of women in full-time 
wage and salary jobs.

Among men, the most common job by far was truck driver (driver/sales workers and truck drivers, $807). In 2017, 2.7 
million, or 4 percent, of all male full-wage and salary workers were truck drivers. Although engineering jobs are shown 
separately by specialty (civil, mechanical, etc.) in this report, if combined, engineer would be the second most 
common job for men. In 2017, a total of 1.9 million men were employed full time in the 16 designated engineering 
specialties (median weekly earnings ranging from $1,520 to $1,891). Another 1.8 million men worked as 
miscellaneous managers (managers, all other, $1,629), the third most common job for men. (See table 2.)

Earnings for those with and without children under 18
In 2017, a little more than one-third of full-time wage and salary workers were parents of children under age 18. (As 
defined here, “children” includes sons, daughters, stepchildren, and adopted children under age 18 who live in the 
household.) Median weekly earnings for mothers of children under age 18 ($777) were little different from the 
earnings for women without children under 18 ($767). Earnings for fathers of children under 18 were $1,059, 
compared with $887 for men without children under 18. (See table 7.)

Earnings by state of residence
Median weekly earnings and women’s-to-men’s earnings ratios vary by state of residence. (In this report, “state” 
refers to the 50 states and the District of Columbia.) The differences among the states reflect, in part, variation in the 
occupations and industries found in each state and differences in the demographic composition of each state’s labor 
force. Readers should note that sampling error for the state estimates is considerably larger than it is for the national 
estimates. (See the technical notes section for an explanation of sampling error.) Consequently, earnings 
comparisons between states should be made with caution. Readers also should note that the state estimates are 
based on workers’ state of residence; their reported earnings are not necessarily from a job located in the same state. 
(See table 3.)

Weekly work hours of full-time workers
Among full-time workers (that is, those usually working at a job 35 hours or more per week), men are more likely than 
women to work more than 40 hours per week. In 2017, 25 percent of men who usually work full time worked 41 or 
more hours per week, compared with 14 percent of women. Women were more likely than men to work 35 to 39 
hours per week: 11 percent of women worked such hours in 2017, while 4 percent of men did. A majority of both male 
and female full-time workers had a 40-hour workweek. Among these workers, women earned 88 percent as much as 
men. (This analysis excludes people who usually work 35 or more hours per week but whose hours vary.) (See table 
5.)

Earnings of part-time workers
Women are more likely than men to work part time—that is, less than 35 hours per week on a sole or main job. 
Women who worked part time made up 24 percent of all female wage and salary workers in 2017. In comparison, 12 
percent of men in wage and salary jobs worked part time. (See tables 4 and 5.)

Median weekly earnings for female part-timers were $265 in 2017, slightly higher than the $250 median for men. (See 
table 4.)
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Part-time workers are more likely to be under age 25 than full-time workers. Among part-timers, 30 percent of women 
and 44 percent of men were under age 25 in 2017. Among full-time workers, 9 percent of women and 9 percent of 
men were under age 25. (See tables 1 and 4.)

Earnings of workers paid by the hour
In 2017, 61 percent of women and 56 percent of men in wage and salary jobs were paid by the hour. Women who 
were paid hourly rates had median hourly earnings of $13.56 in 2017, which were 89 percent of the $15.20 median 
for men. (See tables 8 and 11.)

Among workers who were paid hourly rates in 2017, 3 percent of women and 2 percent of men had hourly earnings at 
or below the prevailing federal minimum wage of $7.25. (See tables 10 and 11.) See the technical notes section for 
information about BLS estimates of the number of minimum wage workers.
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Statistical Tables

Characteristic

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Age

Total, 16 years and older 113,272 $860 $2 50,291 $770 $3 62,980 $941 $4 81.8

16 to 24 years 10,281 519 2 4,490 499 3 5,791 547 5 91.2

16 to 19 years 1,359 424 5 566 402 5 793 459 10 87.6

20 to 24 years 8,922 540 4 3,924 514 3 4,998 570 5 90.2

25 years and older 102,991 907 2 45,801 810 3 57,190 996 3 81.3

25 to 34 years 28,196 773 3 12,381 724 4 15,815 821 5 88.2

35 to 44 years 25,662 964 5 11,173 860 6 14,488 1,062 8 81.0

45 to 54 years 25,650 977 5 11,609 855 7 14,041 1,103 9 77.5

55 to 64 years 19,157 974 6 8,756 856 7 10,401 1,098 13 78.0

65 years and older 4,327 909 12 1,882 782 15 2,445 1,016 18 77.0

Race and Hispanic or

Latino Ethnicity

White 87,730 890 2 37,727 795 3 50,003 971 4 81.9

Black or African American 14,521 682 4 7,593 657 5 6,928 710 6 92.5

Asian 7,320 1,043 16 3,306 903 15 4,014 1,207 23 74.8

Hispanic or Latino ethnicity 19,615 655 4 7,719 603 4 11,896 690 4 87.4

Marital Status

Never married 33,425 684 3 14,838 649 4 18,587 711 4 91.3

Table 1. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by selected characteristics, 2017 annual averages

See footnotes at end of table.
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Characteristic

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Married, spouse present(1) 61,943 986 3 25,364 862 4 36,579 1,098 6 78.5

Widowed, divorced, or separated(2) 17,904 819 5 10,090 759 5 7,814 909 8 83.5

Widowed 1,834 797 14 1,336 763 14 498 910 32 83.8

Divorced 11,792 864 7 6,653 802 8 5,140 945 10 84.9

Separated(2) 4,277 721 8 2,101 639 11 2,176 819 18 78.0

Union Affiliation(3)

Members of unions(4) 13,396 1,041 7 5,701 970 9 7,695 1,102 10 88.0

Represented by unions(5) 14,812 1,028 6 6,419 954 9 8,393 1,094 9 87.2

Not represented by a union 98,460 829 3 43,873 746 3 54,587 914 3 81.6

Educational Attainment

Total, 25 years and older 102,991 907 2 45,801 810 3 57,190 996 3 81.3

Less than a high school diploma 7,038 520 3 2,257 447 5 4,781 584 4 76.5

High school graduates, no college 26,011 712 3 10,031 610 3 15,980 797 4 76.5

Some college or associate degree 27,387 798 4 12,846 700 3 14,541 917 5 76.3

Bachelor's degree and higher 42,555 1,279 7 20,668 1,131 5 21,887 1,481 9 76.4

Table 1. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by selected characteristics, 2017 annual averages

See footnotes at end of table.
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Footnotes
(1) Refers to people in opposite-sex married couples only.
(2) Separated includes people who are married, spouse absent.
(3) Differences in earnings levels between workers with and without union affiliation reflect a variety of factors in addition to coverage by a collective bargaining
agreement, including the distribution of workers by occupation, industry, and geographic region.
(4) Data refer to members of a labor union or an employee association similar to a union.
(5) Data refer to both union members and workers who report no union affiliation but whose jobs are covered by a union or an employee association contract.
Note: Estimates for the race groups shown (White, Black or African American, and Asian) do not sum to totals because data are not presented for all race groups.
People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Occupation

Total Women Men Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Total, full-time wage and salary workers 113,272 $860 $2 50,291 $770 $3 62,980 $941 $4 81.8

Management, professional, and related occupations 47,207 1,224 5 24,393 1,052 5 22,815 1,442 6 73.0

Management, business, and financial operations occupations 19,414 1,327 9 8,999 1,134 7 10,415 1,526 12 74.3

Management occupations 13,169 1,392 11 5,600 1,173 12 7,568 1,573 15 74.6

Chief executives 1,136 2,296 29 313 1,920 80 823 2,415 89 79.5

General and operations managers 920 1,328 38 321 1,134 31 598 1,488 49 76.2

Legislators 14 - - 9 - - 5 - - -

Advertising and promotions managers 53 1,330 303 29 - - 24 - - -

Marketing and sales managers 994 1,509 47 428 1,288 68 566 1,747 42 73.7

Public relations and fundraising managers 71 1,318 87 47 - - 24 - - -

Administrative services managers 147 1,233 68 57 1,013 35 89 1,629 59 62.2

Computer and information systems managers 594 1,843 87 165 1,629 104 428 1,897 19 85.9

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Occupation

Total Women Men Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Financial managers 1,111 1,412 50 611 1,222 51 500 1,719 80 71.1

Compensation and benefits managers 16 - - 11 - - 5 - - -

Human resources managers 304 1,448 68 211 1,280 58 92 1,748 48 73.2

Training and development managers 58 1,396 181 35 - - 23 - - -

Industrial production managers 265 1,486 59 63 1,312 146 202 1,526 60 86.0

Purchasing managers 194 1,271 123 104 1,138 36 90 1,420 202 80.1

Transportation, storage, and distribution managers 274 1,039 54 49 - - 225 1,061 57 -

Farmers, ranchers, and other agricultural managers 121 1,001 60 21 - - 100 963 146 -

Construction managers 582 1,428 30 56 1,243 91 526 1,439 27 86.4

Education administrators 801 1,367 32 497 1,243 27 304 1,561 43 79.6

Architectural and engineering managers 128 1,999 56 10 - - 119 2,020 98 -

Food service managers 816 753 23 394 674 20 421 894 34 75.4

Funeral service managers 9 - - 5 - - 4 - - -

Gaming managers 23 - - 6 - - 17 - - -

Lodging managers 116 882 136 62 844 42 54 982 39 85.9

Medical and health services managers 610 1,319 49 433 1,177 45 177 1,490 57 79.0

Natural sciences managers 17 - - 7 - - 10 - - -

Postmasters and mail superintendents 23 - - 10 - - 13 - - -

Property, real estate, and community association managers 421 957 34 241 873 29 181 1,163 114 75.1

Social and community service managers 337 1,136 23 236 1,052 32 101 1,281 137 82.1

Emergency management directors 10 - - 7 - - 4 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Occupation

Total Women Men Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Managers, all other 3,004 1,488 24 1,163 1,251 22 1,841 1,629 33 76.8

Business and financial operations occupations 6,245 1,174 13 3,398 1,055 13 2,847 1,390 19 75.9

Agents and business managers of artists, performers, and 

athletes
23 - - 15 - - 8 - - -

Buyers and purchasing agents, farm products 10 - - 4 - - 6 - - -

Wholesale and retail buyers, except farm products 154 886 40 87 888 43 67 882 167 100.7

Purchasing agents, except wholesale, retail, and farm products 240 1,132 44 96 1,085 119 143 1,144 42 94.8

Claims adjusters, appraisers, examiners, and investigators 346 1,002 22 218 925 41 128 1,108 44 83.5

Compliance officers 240 1,391 56 134 1,296 128 106 1,501 65 86.3

Cost estimators 113 1,139 26 13 - - 100 1,157 25 -

Human resources workers 664 1,086 37 482 1,035 39 182 1,236 99 83.7

Compensation, benefits, and job analysis specialists 60 1,042 93 39 - - 21 - - -

Training and development specialists 114 1,099 127 55 937 104 59 1,255 42 74.7

Logisticians 101 1,230 55 33 - - 67 1,358 307 -

Management analysts 606 1,499 51 255 1,315 68 351 1,651 110 79.6

Meeting, convention, and event planners 102 1,080 106 89 1,064 58 14 - - -

Fundraisers 72 1,152 31 55 1,152 34 17 - - -

Market research analysts and marketing specialists 258 1,174 108 149 1,061 66 110 1,357 55 78.2

Business operations specialists, all other 250 1,136 38 132 1,013 47 118 1,361 111 74.4

Accountants and auditors 1,512 1,173 24 890 1,065 24 622 1,389 31 76.7

Appraisers and assessors of real estate 55 1,074 64 20 - - 35 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Occupation

Total Women Men Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Budget analysts 54 1,377 104 26 - - 29 - - -

Credit analysts 27 - - 15 - - 13 - - -

Financial analysts 264 1,530 49 108 1,369 187 156 1,590 64 86.1

Personal financial advisors 398 1,425 56 131 979 39 267 1,662 108 58.9

Insurance underwriters 92 1,153 45 57 1,115 59 35 - - -

Financial examiners 15 - - 7 - - 8 - - -

Credit counselors and loan officers 320 1,070 74 193 958 36 127 1,332 205 71.9

Tax examiners and collectors, and revenue agents 62 1,078 137 33 - - 28 - - -

Tax preparers 56 791 60 39 - - 18 - - -

Financial specialists, all other 36 - - 24 - - 11 - - -

Professional and related occupations 27,794 1,160 4 15,394 1,014 5 12,400 1,391 9 72.9

Computer and mathematical occupations 4,350 1,465 15 1,110 1,235 23 3,240 1,552 16 79.6

Computer and information research scientists 23 - - 9 - - 13 - - -

Computer systems analysts 522 1,409 35 211 1,270 73 311 1,495 29 84.9

Information security analysts 94 1,725 254 20 - - 74 1,773 661 -

Computer programmers 423 1,483 72 89 1,363 56 333 1,539 49 88.6

Software developers, applications and systems software 1,439 1,792 41 265 1,543 62 1,174 1,863 22 82.8

Web developers 144 1,235 71 46 - - 98 1,342 425 -

Computer support specialists 443 1,068 41 124 919 49 319 1,134 29 81.0

Database administrators 93 1,381 173 37 - - 56 1,745 137 -

Network and computer systems administrators 193 1,395 44 38 - - 155 1,396 52 -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Occupation

Total Women Men Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Computer network architects 100 1,636 78 3 - - 97 1,659 77 -

Computer occupations, all other 627 1,194 26 142 1,059 88 484 1,250 32 84.7

Actuaries 23 - - 7 - - 16 - - -

Mathematicians 2 - - 0 - - 2 - - -

Operations research analysts 146 1,396 70 74 1,205 61 71 1,570 61 76.8

Statisticians 77 1,433 34 41 - - 36 - - -

Miscellaneous mathematical science occupations 2 - - 1 - - 1 - - -

Architecture and engineering occupations 2,936 1,478 19 442 1,307 54 2,494 1,518 20 86.1

Architects, except naval 196 1,453 91 46 - - 150 1,650 81 -

Surveyors, cartographers, and photogrammetrists 30 - - 5 - - 25 - - -

Aerospace engineers 137 1,892 69 9 - - 128 1,891 66 -

Agricultural engineers 3 - - 0 - - 3 - - -

Biomedical engineers 16 - - 4 - - 11 - - -

Chemical engineers 78 1,626 119 12 - - 66 1,631 487 -

Civil engineers 393 1,494 55 61 1,343 98 332 1,524 43 88.1

Computer hardware engineers 73 1,771 130 13 - - 60 1,793 169 -

Electrical and electronics engineers 276 1,803 99 30 - - 245 1,772 123 -

Environmental engineers 32 - - 11 - - 21 - - -

Industrial engineers, including health and safety 213 1,496 71 46 - - 168 1,520 82 -

Marine engineers and naval architects 7 - - 0 - - 7 - - -

Materials engineers 32 - - 5 - - 28 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Occupation

Total Women Men Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Mechanical engineers 337 1,534 41 26 - - 311 1,533 40 -

Mining and geological engineers, including mining safety 

engineers
12 - - 1 - - 10 - - -

Nuclear engineers 7 - - 0 - - 7 - - -

Petroleum engineers 23 - - 6 - - 17 - - -

Engineers, all other 546 1,561 26 73 1,436 122 473 1,571 35 91.4

Drafters 122 1,126 51 21 - - 100 1,149 60 -

Engineering technicians, except drafters 339 1,053 52 70 884 51 269 1,102 37 80.2

Surveying and mapping technicians 63 1,109 38 2 - - 61 1,114 37 -

Life, physical, and social science occupations 1,238 1,286 51 564 1,183 39 674 1,361 30 86.9

Agricultural and food scientists 25 - - 10 - - 14 - - -

Biological scientists 82 1,140 63 41 - - 41 - - -

Conservation scientists and foresters 26 - - 11 - - 15 - - -

Medical scientists 162 1,378 54 80 1,270 373 82 1,383 43 91.8

Life scientists, all other 4 - - 3 - - 1 - - -

Astronomers and physicists 16 - - 1 - - 15 - - -

Atmospheric and space scientists 6 - - 2 - - 4 - - -

Chemists and materials scientists 98 1,425 50 41 - - 56 1,451 45 -

Environmental scientists and geoscientists 80 1,639 260 30 - - 51 1,746 62 -

Physical scientists, all other 270 1,529 73 122 1,409 58 147 1,565 59 90.0

Economists 29 - - 12 - - 18 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Survey researchers 2 - - 1 - - 1 - - -

Psychologists 106 1,454 64 71 1,437 50 35 - - -

Sociologists 2 - - 0 - - 2 - - -

Urban and regional planners 34 - - 16 - - 18 - - -

Miscellaneous social scientists and related workers 27 - - 9 - - 18 - - -

Agricultural and food science technicians 30 - - 10 - - 20 - - -

Biological technicians 23 - - 15 - - 8 - - -

Chemical technicians 62 1,013 28 16 - - 45 - - -

Geological and petroleum technicians 13 - - 4 - - 9 - - -

Nuclear technicians 6 - - 2 - - 4 - - -

Social science research assistants 4 - - 4 - - 0 - - -

Miscellaneous life, physical, and social science technicians 132 826 43 63 766 58 70 970 42 79.0

Community and social service occupations 2,165 900 14 1,418 857 13 747 976 28 87.8

Counselors 650 897 20 472 894 28 178 901 25 99.2

Social workers 714 906 26 591 900 27 122 935 48 96.3

Probation officers and correctional treatment specialists 90 881 89 55 858 42 36 - - -

Social and human service assistants 189 739 34 141 701 33 48 - - -

Miscellaneous community and social service specialists, including 

health educators and community health workers
68 829 38 51 791 54 17 - - -

Clergy 342 1,058 29 46 - - 297 1,073 97 -

Directors, religious activities and education 61 844 55 25 - - 36 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Religious workers, all other 50 831 158 37 - - 13 - - -

Legal occupations 1,379 1,443 25 811 1,192 46 568 1,896 23 62.9

Lawyers 781 1,901 17 337 1,753 26 444 2,105 42 83.3

Judicial law clerks 13 - - 6 - - 7 - - -

Judges, magistrates, and other judicial workers 59 1,742 343 17 - - 42 - - -

Paralegals and legal assistants 370 945 25 321 934 28 49 - - -

Miscellaneous legal support workers 156 957 45 130 904 65 26 - - -

Education, training, and library occupations 6,978 1,002 8 5,039 935 8 1,939 1,202 24 77.8

Postsecondary teachers 985 1,312 55 434 1,208 28 551 1,414 38 85.4

Preschool and kindergarten teachers 530 657 24 518 654 24 12 - - -

Elementary and middle school teachers 2,838 1,023 11 2,224 987 12 614 1,139 18 86.7

Secondary school teachers 917 1,139 19 524 1,091 31 392 1,226 34 89.0

Special education teachers 386 1,024 29 332 1,017 33 54 1,051 57 96.8

Other teachers and instructors 419 897 34 265 820 29 155 1,128 151 72.7

Archivists, curators, and museum technicians 42 - - 24 - - 18 - - -

Librarians 135 1,009 43 104 972 47 31 - - -

Library technicians 16 - - 14 - - 2 - - -

Teacher assistants 590 550 16 523 537 18 67 642 107 83.6

Other education, training, and library workers 120 1,049 73 77 956 66 44 - - -

Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media occupations 1,778 1,066 24 765 943 18 1,013 1,161 15 81.2

Artists and related workers 70 1,209 174 27 - - 43 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Designers 600 1,012 31 273 857 20 327 1,172 49 73.1

Actors 17 - - 6 - - 11 - - -

Producers and directors 131 1,489 57 43 - - 89 1,708 97 -

Athletes, coaches, umpires, and related workers 149 898 43 45 - - 104 1,031 101 -

Dancers and choreographers 9 - - 5 - - 4 - - -

Musicians, singers, and related workers 41 - - 12 - - 29 - - -

Entertainers and performers, sports and related workers, all other 24 - - 13 - - 10 - - -

Announcers 24 - - 7 - - 18 - - -

News analysts, reporters and correspondents 72 945 78 42 - - 30 - - -

Public relations specialists 92 1,339 39 57 1,203 103 35 - - -

Editors 124 1,084 59 68 992 169 56 1,123 53 88.3

Technical writers 67 1,222 86 37 - - 30 - - -

Writers and authors 106 1,137 27 57 1,045 52 50 1,171 35 89.2

Miscellaneous media and communication workers 53 809 85 28 - - 25 - - -

Broadcast and sound engineering technicians and radio operators 81 1,150 44 10 - - 71 1,160 41 -

Photographers 66 931 80 25 - - 40 - - -

Television, video, and motion picture camera operators and 

editors
46 - - 8 - - 38 - - -

Media and communication equipment workers, all other 5 - - 2 - - 3 - - -

Healthcare practitioners and technical occupations 6,970 1,124 8 5,246 1,068 10 1,724 1,341 21 79.6

Chiropractors 11 - - 2 - - 9 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Dentists 41 - - 25 - - 16 - - -

Dietitians and nutritionists 88 991 46 80 996 42 8 - - -

Optometrists 19 - - 13 - - 6 - - -

Pharmacists 254 1,923 123 147 1,834 177 107 2,228 217 82.3

Physicians and surgeons 815 1,918 86 352 1,759 204 463 2,277 82 77.3

Physician assistants 97 1,747 62 66 1,640 71 31 - - -

Podiatrists 7 - - 4 - - 3 - - -

Audiologists 13 - - 12 - - 1 - - -

Occupational therapists 74 1,301 89 62 1,273 107 12 - - -

Physical therapists 182 1,317 51 118 1,297 64 64 1,341 49 96.7

Radiation therapists 11 - - 8 - - 3 - - -

Recreational therapists 5 - - 3 - - 1 - - -

Respiratory therapists 83 961 28 56 904 27 27 - - -

Speech-language pathologists 106 1,213 51 102 1,214 48 4 - - -

Exercise physiologists 5 - - 3 - - 1 - - -

Therapists, all other 142 983 34 114 947 39 29 - - -

Veterinarians 60 1,840 88 40 - - 20 - - -

Registered nurses 2,536 1,150 10 2,253 1,143 9 283 1,260 69 90.7

Nurse anesthetists 30 - - 17 - - 13 - - -

Nurse midwives 5 - - 5 - - 0 - - -

Nurse practitioners 141 1,841 57 129 1,832 59 12 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Health diagnosing and treating practitioners, all other 15 - - 12 - - 3 - - -

Clinical laboratory technologists and technicians 297 890 38 203 845 38 94 1,061 77 79.6

Dental hygienists 78 1,033 58 73 1,028 84 5 - - -

Diagnostic related technologists and technicians 271 1,162 44 186 1,041 50 85 1,404 56 74.1

Emergency medical technicians and paramedics 203 984 50 58 733 68 145 1,119 77 65.5

Health practitioner support technologists and technicians 469 710 17 371 678 17 98 858 25 79.0

Licensed practical and licensed vocational nurses 501 815 23 438 814 25 62 817 50 99.6

Medical records and health information technicians 151 763 27 140 761 29 11 - - -

Opticians, dispensing 43 - - 30 - - 13 - - -

Miscellaneous health technologists and technicians 143 811 33 95 746 46 48 - - -

Other healthcare practitioners and technical occupations 77 1,183 70 28 - - 49 - - -

Service occupations 16,044 544 4 8,059 501 2 7,985 608 4 82.4

Healthcare support occupations 2,500 542 7 2,180 533 7 320 597 19 89.3

Nursing, psychiatric, and home health aides 1,387 500 5 1,223 493 5 164 583 21 84.6

Occupational therapy assistants and aides 13 - - 11 - - 1 - - -

Physical therapist assistants and aides 47 - - 33 - - 15 - - -

Massage therapists 51 632 34 36 - - 15 - - -

Dental assistants 215 608 13 203 602 12 12 - - -

Medical assistants 457 594 12 418 597 11 39 - - -

Medical transcriptionists 21 - - 18 - - 3 - - -

Pharmacy aides 25 - - 14 - - 11 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Veterinary assistants and laboratory animal caretakers 37 - - 33 - - 4 - - -

Phlebotomists 97 635 11 82 639 11 16 - - -

Miscellaneous healthcare support occupations, including medical 

equipment preparers
150 587 30 110 603 32 40 - - -

Protective service occupations 2,739 852 16 535 690 26 2,204 894 15 77.2

First-line supervisors of correctional officers 50 899 94 12 - - 38 - - -

First-line supervisors of police and detectives 94 1,348 78 13 - - 81 1,347 72 -

First-line supervisors of fire fighting and prevention workers 43 - - 2 - - 42 - - -

First-line supervisors of protective service workers, all other 69 953 59 11 - - 58 938 54 -

Firefighters 272 1,123 45 8 - - 264 1,136 53 -

Fire inspectors 22 - - 0 - - 22 - - -

Bailiffs, correctional officers, and jailers 390 771 22 106 669 22 284 825 46 81.1

Detectives and criminal investigators 142 1,256 46 32 - - 110 1,291 91 -

Fish and game wardens 5 - - 0 - - 5 - - -

Parking enforcement workers 4 - - 2 - - 2 - - -

Police and sheriff's patrol officers 688 1,015 31 94 985 42 595 1,024 44 96.2

Transit and railroad police 6 - - 2 - - 4 - - -

Animal control workers 12 - - 4 - - 8 - - -

Private detectives and investigators 86 963 61 44 - - 42 - - -

Security guards and gaming surveillance officers 740 596 12 170 548 25 570 616 16 89.0

Crossing guards 23 - - 6 - - 17 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Transportation security screeners 43 - - 11 - - 32 - - -

Lifeguards and other recreational, and all other protective service 

workers
49 - - 19 - - 30 - - -

Food preparation and serving related occupations 4,465 484 3 2,106 459 6 2,359 502 5 91.4

Chefs and head cooks 382 634 18 72 514 15 310 655 18 78.5

First-line supervisors of food preparation and serving workers 427 537 19 227 500 15 200 613 22 81.6

Cooks 1,365 466 8 506 436 12 859 481 7 90.6

Food preparation workers 510 425 10 269 410 8 242 449 13 91.3

Bartenders 210 554 40 112 515 12 98 600 26 85.8

Combined food preparation and serving workers, including fast food 175 407 9 100 401 11 75 415 15 96.6

Counter attendants, cafeteria, food concession, and coffee shop 65 460 29 36 - - 29 - - -

Waiters and waitresses 911 493 9 592 475 10 319 533 27 89.1

Food servers, nonrestaurant 88 473 23 59 468 24 28 - - -

Dining room and cafeteria attendants and bartender helpers 134 458 20 55 481 16 79 444 22 108.3

Dishwashers 131 401 12 19 - - 111 408 12 -

Hosts and hostesses, restaurant, lounge, and coffee shop 67 401 21 58 400 23 9 - - -

Food preparation and serving related workers, all other 1 - - 1 - - 1 - - -

Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance occupations 3,641 522 4 1,268 463 7 2,373 573 7 80.8

First-line supervisors of housekeeping and janitorial workers 190 661 36 77 515 16 113 749 33 68.8

First-line supervisors of landscaping, lawn service, and 

groundskeeping workers
111 723 40 9 - - 102 760 66 -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Janitors and building cleaners 1,595 539 8 459 481 9 1,136 574 9 83.8

Maids and housekeeping cleaners 815 450 9 687 439 9 128 508 19 86.4

Pest control workers 94 616 27 5 - - 89 617 26 -

Grounds maintenance workers 837 525 10 31 - - 805 526 10 -

Personal care and service occupations 2,699 520 4 1,971 503 4 728 612 12 82.2

First-line supervisors of gaming workers 126 797 39 53 763 30 73 837 43 91.2

First-line supervisors of personal service workers 76 619 37 45 - - 31 - - -

Animal trainers 23 - - 7 - - 16 - - -

Nonfarm animal caretakers 99 506 19 78 504 19 21 - - -

Gaming services workers 66 692 46 28 - - 37 - - -

Motion picture projectionists 0 - - 0 - - 0 - - -

Ushers, lobby attendants, and ticket takers 8 - - 2 - - 6 - - -

Miscellaneous entertainment attendants and related workers 74 517 18 36 - - 39 - - -

Embalmers and funeral attendants 15 - - 7 - - 8 - - -

Morticians, undertakers, and funeral directors 22 - - 3 - - 19 - - -

Barbers 54 590 28 8 - - 47 - - -

Hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists 324 528 26 302 521 17 22 - - -

Miscellaneous personal appearance workers 235 567 31 187 538 29 48 - - -

Baggage porters, bellhops, and concierges 70 547 50 14 - - 56 543 48 -

Tour and travel guides 21 - - 6 - - 14 - - -

Childcare workers 448 482 8 413 474 11 35 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Personal care aides 735 486 8 608 479 8 127 520 20 92.1

Recreation and fitness workers 200 616 30 118 565 34 82 726 78 77.8

Residential advisors 27 - - 17 - - 10 - - -

Personal care and service workers, all other 76 570 37 40 - - 37 - - -

Sales and office occupations 23,686 718 3 14,205 672 3 9,481 834 9 80.6

Sales and related occupations 9,953 763 7 4,355 609 6 5,598 934 9 65.2

First-line supervisors of retail sales workers 2,388 764 12 1,013 639 12 1,376 891 16 71.7

First-line supervisors of non-retail sales workers 815 1,062 27 274 965 28 541 1,151 37 83.8

Cashiers 1,360 438 9 982 422 5 378 493 14 85.6

Counter and rental clerks 78 607 43 31 - - 48 - - -

Parts salespersons 115 786 56 7 - - 108 800 56 -

Retail salespersons 1,896 615 6 736 523 12 1,160 704 25 74.3

Advertising sales agents 193 887 30 106 882 33 87 895 55 98.5

Insurance sales agents 440 897 37 242 795 46 198 1,058 49 75.1

Securities, commodities, and financial services sales agents 231 1,332 117 77 911 124 154 1,416 42 64.3

Travel agents 57 665 24 47 - - 10 - - -

Sales representatives, services, all other 458 1,147 40 120 902 49 339 1,332 69 67.7

Sales representatives, wholesale and manufacturing 1,105 1,157 24 308 956 47 796 1,222 36 78.2

Models, demonstrators, and product promoters 16 - - 12 - - 4 - - -

Real estate brokers and sales agents 488 953 23 269 818 64 219 1,159 37 70.6

Sales engineers 39 - - 3 - - 36 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Telemarketers 37 - - 27 - - 11 - - -

Door-to-door sales workers, news and street vendors, and related 

workers
41 - - 15 - - 27 - - -

Sales and related workers, all other 195 971 96 89 799 77 107 1,147 32 69.7

Office and administrative support occupations 13,733 701 3 9,850 691 3 3,884 735 7 94.0

First-line supervisors of office and administrative support workers 1,261 867 15 854 819 17 408 987 32 83.0

Switchboard operators, including answering service 16 - - 12 - - 3 - - -

Telephone operators 35 - - 27 - - 9 - - -

Communications equipment operators, all other 5 - - 2 - - 4 - - -

Bill and account collectors 130 674 32 92 655 26 38 - - -

Billing and posting clerks 405 696 15 347 691 16 58 718 34 96.2

Bookkeeping, accounting, and auditing clerks 718 719 13 625 716 12 92 743 37 96.4

Gaming cage workers 11 - - 11 - - 0 - - -

Payroll and timekeeping clerks 103 765 28 89 767 28 13 - - -

Procurement clerks 29 - - 15 - - 14 - - -

Tellers 209 572 14 184 562 15 25 - - -

Financial clerks, all other 74 902 40 48 - - 26 - - -

Brokerage clerks 5 - - 3 - - 2 - - -

Correspondence clerks 6 - - 5 - - 0 - - -

Court, municipal, and license clerks 79 738 58 62 718 36 17 - - -

Credit authorizers, checkers, and clerks 50 807 77 31 - - 20 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Customer service representatives 1,881 654 9 1,234 637 10 646 712 29 89.5

Eligibility interviewers, government programs 66 849 55 50 779 50 16 - - -

File clerks 135 704 36 109 706 31 26 - - -

Hotel, motel, and resort desk clerks 84 486 18 49 - - 35 - - -

Interviewers, except eligibility and loan 106 671 32 89 683 34 16 - - -

Library assistants, clerical 45 - - 37 - - 8 - - -

Loan interviewers and clerks 114 742 23 95 725 22 19 - - -

New accounts clerks 36 - - 28 - - 8 - - -

Order clerks 80 629 31 42 - - 38 - - -

Human resources assistants, except payroll and timekeeping 45 - - 37 - - 8 - - -

Receptionists and information clerks 892 602 7 826 599 7 66 652 25 91.9

Reservation and transportation ticket agents and travel clerks 99 739 38 56 691 58 43 - - -

Information and record clerks, all other 92 691 32 74 683 32 19 - - -

Cargo and freight agents 14 - - 4 - - 10 - - -

Couriers and messengers 155 725 45 24 - - 131 751 49 -

Dispatchers 255 710 19 145 691 18 110 753 34 91.8

Meter readers, utilities 14 - - 2 - - 12 - - -

Postal service clerks 104 940 90 56 925 72 48 - - -

Postal service mail carriers 266 944 33 108 856 35 158 965 29 88.7

Postal service mail sorters, processors, and processing machine 

operators
49 - - 23 - - 26 - - -
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Production, planning, and expediting clerks 238 911 35 120 798 39 118 1,043 47 76.5

Shipping, receiving, and traffic clerks 544 611 10 165 596 20 379 616 11 96.8

Stock clerks and order fillers 982 559 12 339 538 18 643 571 14 94.2

Weighers, measurers, checkers, and samplers, recordkeeping 43 - - 21 - - 22 - - -

Secretaries and administrative assistants 2,165 739 8 2,046 735 8 119 852 148 86.3

Computer operators 63 809 67 35 - - 27 - - -

Data entry keyers 224 650 17 176 640 18 48 - - -

Word processors and typists 80 683 29 72 667 24 8 - - -

Desktop publishers 1 - - 1 - - 0 - - -

Insurance claims and policy processing clerks 223 714 16 189 711 17 34 - - -

Mail clerks and mail machine operators, except postal service 46 - - 16 - - 30 - - -

Office clerks, general 935 682 11 793 670 9 142 780 37 85.9

Office machine operators, except computer 27 - - 17 - - 10 - - -

Proofreaders and copy markers 6 - - 4 - - 2 - - -

Statistical assistants 17 - - 10 - - 7 - - -

Office and administrative support workers, all other 473 758 21 352 756 21 122 768 56 98.4

Natural resources, construction, and maintenance occupations 11,509 801 4 515 579 15 10,994 809 5 71.6

Farming, fishing, and forestry occupations 962 539 17 206 471 14 756 585 11 80.5

First-line supervisors of farming, fishing, and forestry workers 51 711 37 4 - - 47 - - -

Agricultural inspectors 14 - - 4 - - 10 - - -

Animal breeders 3 - - 0 - - 3 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Occupation

Total Women Men Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Number 
of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Graders and sorters, agricultural products 99 500 29 67 487 34 32 - - -

Miscellaneous agricultural workers 701 517 8 127 453 19 574 553 31 81.9

Fishers and related fishing workers 21 - - 0 - - 21 - - -

Hunters and trappers 2 - - 1 - - 0 - - -

Forest and conservation workers 25 - - 2 - - 23 - - -

Logging workers 47 - - 1 - - 46 - - -

Construction and extraction occupations 6,147 796 6 160 802 26 5,987 796 6 100.8

First-line supervisors of construction trades and extraction workers 520 1,158 36 14 - - 506 1,166 36 -

Boilermakers 15 - - 0 - - 15 - - -

Brickmasons, blockmasons, and stonemasons 121 787 35 0 - - 121 787 35 -

Carpenters 870 789 12 19 - - 851 789 12 -

Carpet, floor, and tile installers and finishers 115 631 48 1 - - 114 628 45 -

Cement masons, concrete finishers, and terrazzo workers 47 - - 2 - - 45 - - -

Construction laborers 1,443 670 11 43 - - 1,400 667 11 -

Paving, surfacing, and tamping equipment operators 12 - - 0 - - 12 - - -

Pile-driver operators 2 - - 0 - - 2 - - -

Operating engineers and other construction equipment operators 324 868 27 6 - - 318 868 29 -

Drywall installers, ceiling tile installers, and tapers 114 634 54 1 - - 112 628 43 -

Electricians 726 979 26 15 - - 711 974 26 -

Glaziers 39 - - 0 - - 39 - - -

Insulation workers 52 768 27 3 - - 49 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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weekly 
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error of 
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of 

workers

Median 
weekly 

earnings
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error of 
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Painters, construction and maintenance 347 683 17 20 - - 328 689 17 -

Paperhangers 1 - - 0 - - 1 - - -

Pipelayers, plumbers, pipefitters, and steamfitters 497 866 35 8 - - 489 865 36 -

Plasterers and stucco masons 24 - - 0 - - 24 - - -

Reinforcing iron and rebar workers 13 - - 0 - - 13 - - -

Roofers 174 621 21 0 - - 174 621 21 -

Sheet metal workers 136 865 49 3 - - 132 866 48 -

Structural iron and steel workers 43 - - 2 - - 41 - - -

Solar photovoltaic installers 7 - - 0 - - 7 - - -

Helpers, construction trades 57 621 27 4 - - 53 627 48 -

Construction and building inspectors 63 974 149 4 - - 60 1,068 230 -

Elevator installers and repairers 38 - - 0 - - 38 - - -

Fence erectors 26 - - 1 - - 25 - - -

Hazardous materials removal workers 27 - - 6 - - 20 - - -

Highway maintenance workers 91 761 29 4 - - 88 770 30 -

Rail-track laying and maintenance equipment operators 10 - - 0 - - 10 - - -

Septic tank servicers and sewer pipe cleaners 6 - - 0 - - 6 - - -

Miscellaneous construction and related workers 15 - - 1 - - 14 - - -

Derrick, rotary drill, and service unit operators, oil, gas, and mining 27 - - 0 - - 27 - - -

Earth drillers, except oil and gas 17 - - 0 - - 17 - - -

Explosives workers, ordnance handling experts, and blasters 12 - - 0 - - 12 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Mining machine operators 49 - - 0 - - 49 - - -

Roof bolters, mining 2 - - 0 - - 2 - - -

Roustabouts, oil and gas 4 - - 0 - - 4 - - -

Helpers--extraction workers 5 - - 1 - - 5 - - -

Other extraction workers 54 900 46 2 - - 52 907 45 -

Installation, maintenance, and repair occupations 4,400 878 9 149 736 47 4,251 883 8 83.4

First-line supervisors of mechanics, installers, and repairers 244 1,092 43 19 - - 225 1,089 49 -

Computer, automated teller, and office machine repairers 173 819 36 17 - - 156 833 47 -

Radio and telecommunications equipment installers and repairers 121 1,010 47 8 - - 113 1,069 99 -

Avionics technicians 7 - - 0 - - 7 - - -

Electric motor, power tool, and related repairers 30 - - 0 - - 30 - - -

Electrical and electronics installers and repairers, transportation 

equipment
1 - - 0 - - 1 - - -

Electrical and electronics repairers, industrial and utility 14 - - 0 - - 14 - - -

Electronic equipment installers and repairers, motor vehicles 11 - - 0 - - 11 - - -

Electronic home entertainment equipment installers and repairers 38 - - 0 - - 38 - - -

Security and fire alarm systems installers 71 945 67 3 - - 68 943 66 -

Aircraft mechanics and service technicians 153 1,169 62 6 - - 146 1,175 65 -

Automotive body and related repairers 124 821 103 1 - - 122 832 124 -

Automotive glass installers and repairers 21 - - 0 - - 21 - - -

Automotive service technicians and mechanics 752 761 15 15 - - 737 764 15 -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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weekly 
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Bus and truck mechanics and diesel engine specialists 367 887 25 4 - - 362 887 25 -

Heavy vehicle and mobile equipment service technicians and 

mechanics
177 993 43 4 - - 173 1,005 42 -

Small engine mechanics 26 - - 0 - - 26 - - -

Miscellaneous vehicle and mobile equipment mechanics, installers, 

and repairers
64 613 38 0 - - 64 613 38 -

Control and valve installers and repairers 25 - - 0 - - 25 - - -

Heating, air conditioning, and refrigeration mechanics and installers 376 830 46 7 - - 369 832 47 -

Home appliance repairers 26 - - 0 - - 26 - - -

Industrial and refractory machinery mechanics 395 923 29 16 - - 379 932 41 -

Maintenance and repair workers, general 511 828 26 20 - - 490 834 29 -

Maintenance workers, machinery 25 - - 0 - - 25 - - -

Millwrights 40 - - 1 - - 39 - - -

Electrical power-line installers and repairers 132 1,191 37 0 - - 132 1,191 37 -

Telecommunications line installers and repairers 187 879 41 5 - - 181 876 45 -

Precision instrument and equipment repairers 44 - - 10 - - 34 - - -

Wind turbine service technicians 6 - - 0 - - 6 - - -

Coin, vending, and amusement machine servicers and repairers 24 - - 1 - - 23 - - -

Commercial divers 0 - - 0 - - 0 - - -

Locksmiths and safe repairers 20 - - 2 - - 18 - - -

Manufactured building and mobile home installers 3 - - 0 - - 3 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Riggers 13 - - 0 - - 13 - - -

Signal and track switch repairers 11 - - 0 - - 11 - - -

Helpers--installation, maintenance, and repair workers 15 - - 2 - - 14 - - -

Other installation, maintenance, and repair workers 156 774 35 6 - - 150 772 39 -

Production, transportation, and material moving occupations 14,825 692 3 3,119 545 6 11,705 736 5 74.0

Production occupations 7,589 701 4 2,044 564 7 5,545 769 7 73.3

First-line supervisors of production and operating workers 722 966 24 133 716 53 588 1,007 19 71.1

Aircraft structure, surfaces, rigging, and systems assemblers 1 - - 1 - - 0 - - -

Electrical, electronics, and electromechanical assemblers 123 624 29 50 587 28 73 682 67 86.1

Engine and other machine assemblers 14 - - 2 - - 11 - - -

Structural metal fabricators and fitters 25 - - 1 - - 24 - - -

Miscellaneous assemblers and fabricators 957 630 15 362 559 12 595 700 18 79.9

Bakers 135 472 13 68 464 23 67 488 68 95.1

Butchers and other meat, poultry, and fish processing workers 259 587 16 63 487 16 196 621 19 78.4

Food and tobacco roasting, baking, and drying machine operators 

and tenders
7 - - 3 - - 4 - - -

Food batchmakers 70 575 29 38 - - 32 - - -

Food cooking machine operators and tenders 8 - - 5 - - 3 - - -

Food processing workers, all other 171 676 25 52 545 135 119 701 22 77.7

Computer control programmers and operators 100 868 30 12 - - 88 912 50 -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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weekly 
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error of 
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Extruding and drawing machine setters, operators, and tenders, 

metal and plastic
18 - - 1 - - 17 - - -

Forging machine setters, operators, and tenders, metal and plastic 9 - - 1 - - 8 - - -

Rolling machine setters, operators, and tenders, metal and plastic 9 - - 2 - - 6 - - -

Cutting, punching, and press machine setters, operators, and 

tenders, metal and plastic
84 665 35 9 - - 74 688 48 -

Drilling and boring machine tool setters, operators, and tenders, 

metal and plastic
7 - - 0 - - 7 - - -

Grinding, lapping, polishing, and buffing machine tool setters, 

operators, and tenders, metal and plastic
40 - - 4 - - 35 - - -

Lathe and turning machine tool setters, operators, and tenders, 

metal and plastic
14 - - 1 - - 13 - - -

Milling and planing machine setters, operators, and tenders, metal 

and plastic
5 - - 2 - - 3 - - -

Machinists 343 831 26 16 - - 326 834 28 -

Metal furnace operators, tenders, pourers, and casters 23 - - 3 - - 20 - - -

Model makers and patternmakers, metal and plastic 3 - - 3 - - 1 - - -

Molders and molding machine setters, operators, and tenders, metal 

and plastic
43 - - 5 - - 38 - - -

Multiple machine tool setters, operators, and tenders, metal and 

plastic
5 - - 1 - - 4 - - -

Tool and die makers 59 1,007 36 3 - - 56 1,021 211 -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Welding, soldering, and brazing workers 541 812 17 24 - - 517 821 18 -

Heat treating equipment setters, operators, and tenders, metal and 

plastic
2 - - 1 - - 1 - - -

Layout workers, metal and plastic 11 - - 0 - - 11 - - -

Plating and coating machine setters, operators, and tenders, metal 

and plastic
16 - - 2 - - 14 - - -

Tool grinders, filers, and sharpeners 7 - - 0 - - 7 - - -

Metal workers and plastic workers, all other 381 654 18 78 574 29 303 679 19 84.5

Prepress technicians and workers 13 - - 4 - - 8 - - -

Printing press operators 151 758 43 26 - - 126 789 24 -

Print binding and finishing workers 8 - - 4 - - 4 - - -

Laundry and dry-cleaning workers 106 450 22 79 443 22 27 - - -

Pressers, textile, garment, and related materials 19 - - 9 - - 10 - - -

Sewing machine operators 157 519 21 108 521 23 49 - - -

Shoe and leather workers and repairers 1 - - 1 - - 0 - - -

Shoe machine operators and tenders 3 - - 1 - - 2 - - -

Tailors, dressmakers, and sewers 31 - - 21 - - 10 - - -

Textile bleaching and dyeing machine operators and tenders 0 - - 0 - - 0 - - -

Textile cutting machine setters, operators, and tenders 6 - - 4 - - 2 - - -

Textile knitting and weaving machine setters, operators, and tenders 17 - - 9 - - 8 - - -

Textile winding, twisting, and drawing out machine setters, 

operators, and tenders
12 - - 8 - - 4 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Extruding and forming machine setters, operators, and tenders, 

synthetic and glass fibers
0 - - 0 - - 0 - - -

Fabric and apparel patternmakers 1 - - 1 - - 0 - - -

Upholsterers 22 - - 4 - - 18 - - -

Textile, apparel, and furnishings workers, all other 19 - - 9 - - 10 - - -

Cabinetmakers and bench carpenters 38 - - 2 - - 36 - - -

Furniture finishers 8 - - 1 - - 7 - - -

Model makers and patternmakers, wood 1 - - 0 - - 1 - - -

Sawing machine setters, operators, and tenders, wood 26 - - 0 - - 26 - - -

Woodworking machine setters, operators, and tenders, except 

sawing
16 - - 4 - - 12 - - -

Woodworkers, all other 19 - - 4 - - 15 - - -

Power plant operators, distributors, and dispatchers 47 - - 2 - - 45 - - -

Stationary engineers and boiler operators 76 1,088 304 4 - - 72 1,142 99 -

Water and wastewater treatment plant and system operators 107 907 33 5 - - 102 910 33 -

Miscellaneous plant and system operators 41 - - 6 - - 34 - - -

Chemical processing machine setters, operators, and tenders 58 877 72 3 - - 55 879 65 -

Crushing, grinding, polishing, mixing, and blending workers 70 771 25 8 - - 62 795 39 -

Cutting workers 51 521 16 12 - - 40 - - -

Extruding, forming, pressing, and compacting machine setters, 

operators, and tenders
13 - - 3 - - 10 - - -

Furnace, kiln, oven, drier, and kettle operators and tenders 5 - - 0 - - 5 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Inspectors, testers, sorters, samplers, and weighers 717 765 26 275 637 19 443 853 48 74.7

Jewelers and precious stone and metal workers 24 - - 5 - - 20 - - -

Medical, dental, and ophthalmic laboratory technicians 57 598 74 40 - - 16 - - -

Packaging and filling machine operators and tenders 275 553 20 147 516 14 128 598 17 86.3

Painting workers 131 693 28 14 - - 117 705 33 -

Photographic process workers and processing machine operators 23 - - 7 - - 16 - - -

Semiconductor processors 2 - - 2 - - 0 - - -

Adhesive bonding machine operators and tenders 4 - - 0 - - 4 - - -

Cleaning, washing, and metal pickling equipment operators and 

tenders
10 - - 2 - - 8 - - -

Cooling and freezing equipment operators and tenders 2 - - 1 - - 1 - - -

Etchers and engravers 5 - - 2 - - 3 - - -

Molders, shapers, and casters, except metal and plastic 25 - - 4 - - 21 - - -

Paper goods machine setters, operators, and tenders 28 - - 5 - - 23 - - -

Tire builders 10 - - 0 - - 10 - - -

Helpers--production workers 30 - - 11 - - 19 - - -

Production workers, all other 890 663 16 238 570 20 653 716 15 79.6

Transportation and material moving occupations 7,236 681 5 1,075 514 6 6,160 710 5 72.4

Supervisors of transportation and material moving workers 192 881 123 31 - - 160 919 75 -

Aircraft pilots and flight engineers 112 1,736 200 7 - - 105 1,750 119 -

Air traffic controllers and airfield operations specialists 16 - - 5 - - 11 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Flight attendants 71 860 96 51 873 82 20 - - -

Ambulance drivers and attendants, except emergency medical 

technicians
8 - - 1 - - 7 - - -

Bus drivers 356 605 16 148 517 28 209 671 27 77.0

Driver/sales workers and truck drivers 2,828 797 8 139 589 28 2,689 807 9 73.0

Taxi drivers and chauffeurs 362 604 18 54 453 30 308 623 24 72.7

Motor vehicle operators, all other 33 - - 5 - - 28 - - -

Locomotive engineers and operators 43 - - 7 - - 36 - - -

Railroad brake, signal, and switch operators 5 - - 0 - - 5 - - -

Railroad conductors and yardmasters 42 - - 2 - - 39 - - -

Subway, streetcar, and other rail transportation workers 9 - - 2 - - 7 - - -

Sailors and marine oilers 19 - - 0 - - 19 - - -

Ship and boat captains and operators 29 - - 0 - - 29 - - -

Ship engineers 3 - - 0 - - 3 - - -

Bridge and lock tenders 5 - - 2 - - 3 - - -

Parking lot attendants 65 560 45 16 - - 49 - - -

Automotive and watercraft service attendants 80 514 43 7 - - 73 535 45 -

Transportation inspectors 41 - - 8 - - 33 - - -

Transportation attendants, except flight attendants 21 - - 10 - - 11 - - -

Other transportation workers 20 - - 1 - - 19 - - -

Conveyor operators and tenders 1 - - 0 - - 1 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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Note: Median earnings are not shown where employment is less than 50,000. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's are not shown where employment for 
either women or men is less than 50,000. Dash indicates no data or data that do not meet publication criteria.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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Crane and tower operators 52 902 54 1 - - 51 898 53 -

Dredge, excavating, and loading machine operators 29 - - 1 - - 28 - - -

Hoist and winch operators 6 - - 0 - - 6 - - -

Industrial truck and tractor operators 584 624 14 46 - - 538 632 19 -

Cleaners of vehicles and equipment 237 530 25 40 - - 197 531 37 -

Laborers and freight, stock, and material movers, hand 1,450 578 7 254 500 10 1,196 595 7 84.0

Machine feeders and offbearers 29 - - 15 - - 14 - - -

Packers and packagers, hand 368 480 8 210 462 14 158 500 13 92.4

Pumping station operators 19 - - 0 - - 19 - - -

Refuse and recyclable material collectors 56 522 68 7 - - 49 - - -

Mine shuttle car operators 0 - - 0 - - 0 - - -

Tank car, truck, and ship loaders 6 - - 0 - - 6 - - -

Material moving workers, all other 41 - - 6 - - 34 - - -

Table 2. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by detailed occupation, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]
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United States 113,272 $860 $2 50,291 $770 $3 62,980 $941 $4 81.8

Alabama 1,593 753 14 712 656 17 881 845 25 77.6

Alaska 253 979 18 117 883 27 136 1,090 43 81.0

Arizona 2,283 830 17 970 749 17 1,312 916 26 81.8

Arkansas 1,023 722 13 496 665 15 527 799 23 83.2

California 13,145 913 8 5,620 827 11 7,525 992 11 83.4

Colorado 2,049 918 14 854 838 20 1,195 986 20 85.0

Connecticut 1,290 1,011 19 577 938 40 713 1,102 47 85.1

Delaware 349 840 22 160 785 19 189 905 26 86.7

District of Columbia 311 1,273 30 158 1,191 45 153 1,385 50 86.0

Florida 7,092 768 7 3,312 726 9 3,780 826 14 87.9

Georgia 3,717 775 12 1,736 720 17 1,981 866 29 83.1

Hawaii 497 821 18 234 734 23 263 918 28 80.0

Idaho 568 794 16 230 695 13 338 893 17 77.8

Illinois 4,426 918 12 1,965 791 16 2,460 1,017 17 77.8

Indiana 2,425 805 14 1,075 708 19 1,350 903 28 78.4

Iowa 1,167 825 15 522 738 17 645 907 20 81.4

Kansas 1,040 823 18 459 749 20 581 916 21 81.8

Kentucky 1,477 774 15 676 673 20 801 834 30 80.7

Louisiana 1,498 773 15 673 686 20 825 886 26 77.4

Table 3. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by state, 2017 annual averages

See footnotes at end of table.
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State

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Maine 445 845 24 201 760 23 244 911 22 83.4

Maryland 2,295 1,036 28 1,041 959 37 1,254 1,131 41 84.8

Massachusetts 2,597 1,078 21 1,157 971 18 1,440 1,204 32 80.6

Michigan 3,405 853 16 1,455 765 12 1,950 928 17 82.4

Minnesota 2,128 955 20 937 844 26 1,191 1,026 24 82.3

Mississippi 944 723 13 454 643 18 490 794 25 81.0

Missouri 2,166 826 17 1,006 733 20 1,160 925 27 79.2

Montana 321 800 19 135 713 15 185 883 22 80.7

Nebraska 696 814 16 311 760 23 385 871 28 87.3

Nevada 1,071 746 12 451 675 14 621 808 16 83.5

New Hampshire 512 918 20 225 838 21 287 1,003 25 83.5

New Jersey 3,241 1,016 13 1,486 929 17 1,755 1,138 23 81.6

New Mexico 622 737 13 268 701 16 354 771 22 90.9

New York 7,120 918 9 3,303 850 15 3,817 984 13 86.4

North Carolina 3,574 810 10 1,655 754 13 1,919 874 19 86.3

North Dakota 291 857 18 128 740 18 164 952 18 77.7

Ohio 4,021 832 12 1,801 743 13 2,220 908 15 81.8

Oklahoma 1,308 766 11 554 685 16 754 859 25 79.7

Oregon 1,413 873 23 604 770 24 810 945 22 81.5

Pennsylvania 4,448 869 13 1,985 768 11 2,463 971 17 79.1

Table 3. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by state, 2017 annual averages

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: In general, the sampling error for the state estimates is considerably larger than it is for the national estimates; thus, comparisons of state estimates should be 
made with caution. Data shown are based on workers' state of residence; workers' reported earnings, however, may or may not be from a job located in the same 
state.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

State

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Rhode Island 391 897 14 178 833 24 213 956 32 87.1

South Carolina 1,673 799 14 753 696 16 920 898 20 77.5

South Dakota 308 769 13 141 679 15 168 858 19 79.1

Tennessee 2,291 780 15 1,034 704 17 1,257 874 23 80.5

Texas 9,918 813 9 4,243 734 9 5,675 894 11 82.1

Utah 1,044 827 15 394 692 14 650 952 18 72.7

Vermont 227 874 19 103 816 24 124 918 21 88.9

Virginia 3,134 937 18 1,414 844 20 1,720 1,043 33 80.9

Washington 2,538 961 20 1,066 825 22 1,472 1,093 27 75.5

West Virginia 569 747 12 253 670 20 316 830 22 80.7

Wisconsin 2,159 860 13 926 777 18 1,233 936 21 83.0

Wyoming 197 875 21 82 720 17 115 1,006 21 71.6

Table 3. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by state, 2017 annual averages
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Characteristic

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Age

Total, 16 years and older 24,433 $260 $1 16,054 $265 $2 8,378 $250 $2 106.0

16 to 24 years 8,453 200 2 4,771 199 2 3,683 201 2 99.0

16 to 19 years 3,605 160 2 1,981 159 3 1,625 162 3 98.1

20 to 24 years 4,848 232 2 2,790 229 3 2,058 237 4 96.6

25 years and older 15,980 301 2 11,284 302 2 4,696 301 3 100.3

25 to 34 years 4,178 300 3 2,812 300 4 1,367 300 5 100.0

35 to 44 years 3,028 319 4 2,322 318 4 706 322 10 98.8

45 to 54 years 2,970 319 4 2,337 318 4 633 324 10 98.1

55 to 64 years 3,195 302 4 2,295 304 5 900 294 8 103.4

65 years and older 2,609 258 5 1,518 249 6 1,091 273 8 91.2

Race and Hispanic or

Latino Ethnicity

White 19,235 264 2 12,781 269 2 6,454 253 3 106.3

Black or African American 2,953 243 3 1,858 247 4 1,095 237 5 104.2

Asian 1,237 275 6 798 276 7 439 275 11 100.4

Hispanic or Latino ethnicity 4,024 262 3 2,588 260 3 1,436 265 5 98.1

Marital Status

Never married 11,972 221 1 6,769 220 2 5,203 222 2 99.1

Married, spouse present(1) 9,178 313 2 6,795 312 3 2,383 314 5 99.4

Table 4. Median usual weekly earnings of part-time wage and salary workers, by selected demographic characteristics, 2017 annual averages

See footnotes at end of table.
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Footnotes
(1) Refers to people in opposite-sex married couples only.
(2) Separated includes people who are married, spouse absent.
Note: Estimates for the race groups shown (White, Black or African American, and Asian) do not sum to totals because data are not presented for all race groups.
People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Characteristic

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Widowed, divorced, or separated(2) 3,283 285 4 2,491 285 4 792 286 7 99.7

Widowed 720 254 7 605 255 8 115 250 21 102.0

Divorced 1,846 297 5 1,364 296 6 483 300 10 98.7

Separated(2) 717 285 6 522 289 7 195 272 14 106.2

Table 4. Median usual weekly earnings of part-time wage and salary workers, by selected demographic characteristics, 2017 annual averages

Hours of work

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Total, 16 years and older 137,890 $740 $2 66,421 $641 $2 71,469 $852 $4 75.2

0 to 34 hours 22,410 263 1 14,767 268 2 7,644 253 2 105.9

0 to 4 hours 530 62 3 349 62 3 181 63 5 98.4

5 to 9 hours 1,195 89 2 784 88 3 412 91 4 96.7

10 to 14 hours 2,025 122 1 1,331 123 2 694 118 2 104.2

Table 5. Median usual weekly earnings of wage and salary workers, by hours usually worked, 2017 annual averages

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: Data refer to the sole or principal job of full-time and part-time workers. Estimates for the "hours vary" groups do not sum to totals because data are not 
presented for a small number of multiple jobholders whose usual number of hours on the principal job is not identifiable.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Hours of work

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
weekly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

15 to 19 hours 2,704 174 2 1,799 184 3 905 164 2 112.2

20 to 24 hours 6,575 238 2 4,348 245 2 2,227 224 3 109.4

25 to 29 hours 3,369 297 2 2,202 301 3 1,167 291 3 103.4

30 to 34 hours 6,013 378 3 3,953 390 4 2,060 360 4 108.3

35 hours and over 108,270 865 2 48,321 776 3 59,949 945 4 82.1

35 to 39 hours 7,849 537 6 5,249 550 6 2,601 514 7 107.0

40 hours 78,506 801 2 36,175 752 3 42,331 853 4 88.2

41 hours and over 21,915 1,276 8 6,897 1,173 11 15,018 1,343 8 87.3

41 to 44 hours 1,221 949 22 518 877 28 703 1,010 31 86.8

45 to 48 hours 6,161 1,149 9 2,157 1,113 19 4,004 1,172 15 95.0

49 to 59 hours 9,873 1,377 11 3,032 1,273 19 6,842 1,414 13 90.0

60 hours and over 4,660 1,452 15 1,191 1,261 24 3,469 1,499 18 84.1

Hours vary 7,210 519 8 3,334 397 6 3,876 666 17 59.6

Usually less than 35 hours 2,022 226 5 1,288 231 6 735 219 7 105.5

Usually 35 or more hours 5,002 722 13 1,971 576 17 3,031 864 18 66.7

Table 5. Median usual weekly earnings of wage and salary workers, by hours usually worked, 2017 annual averages
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Characteristic Total
employed

Number of workers by usual weekly earnings

Under
$350.00

$350.00
to

$499.99

$500.00
to

$599.99

$600.00
to

$749.99

$750.00
to

$999.99

$1,000.00
to

$1,199.99

$1,200.00
to

$1,999.99

$2,000.00
or

more

Age

Total, 16 years and older 113,272 5,132 15,128 10,221 15,876 19,574 11,945 22,859 12,537

16 to 24 years 10,281 1,288 3,340 1,556 1,657 1,330 482 536 93

16 to 19 years 1,359 331 583 173 135 79 17 35 6

20 to 24 years 8,922 957 2,758 1,383 1,522 1,251 465 501 86

25 years and older 102,991 3,844 11,788 8,666 14,219 18,244 11,463 22,323 12,444

25 to 34 years 28,196 1,278 4,104 2,938 4,795 5,481 3,023 4,834 1,743

35 to 44 years 25,662 878 2,720 1,951 3,283 4,308 2,932 6,129 3,460

45 to 54 years 25,650 867 2,552 1,912 3,174 4,440 2,957 5,996 3,751

55 to 64 years 19,157 568 1,901 1,451 2,439 3,356 2,104 4,512 2,826

65 years and older 4,327 253 511 414 529 658 447 851 664

Women, 16 years and older 50,291 2,885 7,908 5,219 7,684 9,127 5,182 8,616 3,671

16 to 24 years 4,490 671 1,564 698 664 529 169 169 26

16 to 19 years 566 169 268 61 28 27 4 10 0

20 to 24 years 3,924 502 1,296 638 636 502 166 160 26

25 years and older 45,801 2,214 6,344 4,521 7,020 8,598 5,012 8,446 3,645

25 to 34 years 12,381 664 2,001 1,487 2,239 2,465 1,266 1,733 526

35 to 44 years 11,173 537 1,453 983 1,565 2,049 1,266 2,326 994

45 to 54 years 11,609 560 1,468 1,033 1,665 2,139 1,317 2,309 1,118

55 to 64 years 8,756 324 1,158 796 1,286 1,614 970 1,785 823

Table 6. Distribution of full-time wage and salary workers, by usual weekly earnings and selected demographic characteristics, 2017 annual averages 
[In thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Characteristic Total
employed

Number of workers by usual weekly earnings

Under
$350.00

$350.00
to

$499.99

$500.00
to

$599.99

$600.00
to

$749.99

$750.00
to

$999.99

$1,000.00
to

$1,199.99

$1,200.00
to

$1,999.99

$2,000.00
or

more

65 years and older 1,882 130 264 222 265 331 193 293 184

Men, 16 years and older 62,980 2,246 7,220 5,003 8,192 10,448 6,763 14,243 8,866

16 to 24 years 5,791 617 1,776 858 993 801 312 367 67

16 to 19 years 793 162 315 112 107 52 13 25 6

20 to 24 years 4,998 454 1,461 746 886 749 299 342 61

25 years and older 57,190 1,630 5,444 4,145 7,199 9,646 6,451 13,876 8,799

25 to 34 years 15,815 614 2,103 1,450 2,556 3,016 1,757 3,102 1,217

35 to 44 years 14,488 341 1,267 968 1,718 2,260 1,667 3,803 2,466

45 to 54 years 14,041 307 1,084 879 1,509 2,301 1,640 3,687 2,633

55 to 64 years 10,401 244 743 656 1,153 1,742 1,134 2,727 2,003

65 years and older 2,445 123 247 192 264 328 254 558 480

Race and Hispanic or

Latino Ethnicity

White 87,730 3,567 10,836 7,531 12,129 15,395 9,583 18,478 10,212

Women 37,727 1,950 5,571 3,741 5,763 7,036 4,036 6,742 2,888

Men 50,003 1,617 5,265 3,790 6,366 8,359 5,547 11,736 7,323

Black or African American 14,521 1,048 2,921 1,744 2,345 2,461 1,307 1,947 749

Women 7,593 632 1,612 957 1,225 1,273 676 904 313

Men 6,928 416 1,309 787 1,120 1,188 630 1,042 436

Asian 7,320 289 747 520 780 1,066 732 1,867 1,320

Table 6. Distribution of full-time wage and salary workers, by usual weekly earnings and selected demographic characteristics, 2017 annual averages 
[In thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: Estimates for the race groups shown (White, Black or African American, and Asian) do not sum to totals because data are not presented for all race groups. 
People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Characteristic Total
employed

Number of workers by usual weekly earnings

Under
$350.00

$350.00
to

$499.99

$500.00
to

$599.99

$600.00
to

$749.99

$750.00
to

$999.99

$1,000.00
to

$1,199.99

$1,200.00
to

$1,999.99

$2,000.00
or

more

Women 3,306 170 405 304 405 541 332 747 401

Men 4,014 119 341 215 375 525 400 1,121 920

Hispanic or Latino ethnicity 19,615 1,381 4,461 2,329 3,337 3,185 1,578 2,364 981

Women 7,719 735 2,040 966 1,193 1,209 549 767 259

Men 11,896 646 2,421 1,362 2,144 1,975 1,029 1,596 722

Table 6. Distribution of full-time wage and salary workers, by usual weekly earnings and selected demographic characteristics, 2017 annual averages 
[In thousands]

Characteristic
Number of 
workers (in 
thousands)

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

Women

Total, all marital statuses 50,291 $770 $3

With children under 18 years old 17,301 777 5

With children 6 to 17, none younger 10,619 802 7

With children under 6 years old 6,682 743 7

With no children under 18 years old 32,990 767 3

Total, married, spouse present(1) 25,364 862 4

With children under 18 years old 11,357 887 6

Table 7. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by marital status and presence and age of own children under 18 years 
old, 2017 annual averages

See footnotes at end of table.
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Characteristic
Number of 
workers (in 
thousands)

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

With children 6 to 17, none younger 6,919 878 8

With children under 6 years old 4,437 902 10

With no children under 18 years old 14,007 842 5

Total, other marital statuses(2) 24,928 694 3

With children under 18 years old 5,945 628 5

With children 6 to 17, none younger 3,700 696 8

With children under 6 years old 2,245 555 10

With no children under 18 years old 18,983 717 4

Men

Total, all marital statuses 62,980 941 4

With children under 18 years old 21,868 1,059 8

With children 6 to 17, none younger 11,960 1,129 8

With children under 6 years old 9,909 988 8

With no children under 18 years old 41,112 887 4

Total, married, spouse present(1) 36,579 1,098 6

With children under 18 years old 19,139 1,120 7

With children 6 to 17, none younger 10,571 1,159 7

With children under 6 years old 8,568 1,049 11

With no children under 18 years old 17,440 1,076 8

Total, other marital statuses(2) 26,401 761 4

With children under 18 years old 2,729 762 10

Table 7. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by marital status and presence and age of own children under 18 years 
old, 2017 annual averages

See footnotes at end of table.
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Footnotes
(1) Refers to people in opposite-sex married couples only.
(2) Includes people who are never married; widowed; divorced; separated; and married, spouse absent.
Note: Children refer to "own" children and include sons, daughters, stepchildren, and adopted children. Excluded are other related children such as grandchildren,
nieces, nephews, and cousins, as well as unrelated children.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Characteristic
Number of 
workers (in 
thousands)

Median 
weekly 

earnings

Standard 
error of 
median

With children 6 to 17, none younger 1,389 880 23

With children under 6 years old 1,341 688 14

With no children under 18 years old 23,672 761 4

Table 7. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by marital status and presence and age of own children under 18 years 
old, 2017 annual averages

Characteristic

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
hourly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
hourly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
hourly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Age

Total, 16 years and older 80,439 $14.63 $0.05 40,658 $13.56 $0.06 39,781 $15.20 $0.04 89.2

16 to 24 years 15,974 10.68 0.04 7,965 10.28 0.04 8,009 10.99 0.04 93.5

16 to 19 years 4,660 9.79 0.02 2,409 9.59 0.10 2,252 9.88 0.03 97.1

20 to 24 years 11,314 11.35 0.08 5,557 11.00 0.04 5,757 11.88 0.04 92.6

25 years and older 64,465 15.65 0.05 32,693 14.83 0.02 31,772 17.00 0.05 87.2

25 to 34 years 19,269 14.83 0.03 9,350 14.00 0.06 9,919 15.15 0.04 92.4

Table 8. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by selected characteristics, 2017 annual averages

See footnotes at end of table.
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Characteristic

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
hourly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
hourly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
hourly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

35 to 44 years 14,620 16.10 0.06 7,188 14.92 0.05 7,432 17.89 0.07 83.4

45 to 54 years 14,793 16.72 0.11 7,641 15.16 0.05 7,152 18.74 0.22 80.9

55 to 64 years 11,865 16.82 0.11 6,361 15.21 0.10 5,504 18.60 0.21 81.8

65 years and older 3,918 14.32 0.21 2,153 13.88 0.17 1,766 14.93 0.11 93.0

Race and Hispanic or

Latino Ethnicity

White 61,258 14.89 0.02 30,398 13.87 0.04 30,861 15.79 0.07 87.8

Black or African American 11,829 12.90 0.06 6,445 12.55 0.10 5,385 13.34 0.14 94.1

Asian 4,001 15.06 0.08 2,160 14.23 0.30 1,841 16.65 0.43 85.5

Hispanic or Latino ethnicity 16,604 13.16 0.06 7,473 12.09 0.04 9,131 14.37 0.18 84.1

Marital Status

Never married 32,149 12.15 0.02 15,538 11.85 0.03 16,612 12.77 0.07 92.8

Married, spouse present(1) 35,317 16.64 0.08 17,212 15.13 0.03 18,106 18.16 0.07 83.3

Widowed, divorced, or separated(2) 12,973 14.97 0.04 7,909 14.14 0.08 5,064 16.22 0.18 87.2

Widowed 1,627 14.11 0.19 1,255 13.76 0.26 372 15.25 0.52 90.2

Divorced 8,165 15.55 0.15 4,873 14.88 0.06 3,292 17.20 0.22 86.5

Separated(2) 3,182 13.52 0.23 1,781 12.59 0.18 1,400 15.01 0.10 83.9

Union Affiliation(3)

Members of unions(4) 8,614 20.11 0.06 3,315 17.79 0.19 5,299 22.12 0.19 80.4

Represented by unions(5) 9,493 19.94 0.06 3,775 17.42 0.24 5,719 21.86 0.21 79.7

Table 8. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by selected characteristics, 2017 annual averages

See footnotes at end of table.
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Footnotes
(1) Refers to people in opposite-sex married couples only.
(2) Separated includes people who are married, spouse absent.
(3) Differences in earnings levels between workers with and without union affiliation reflect a variety of factors in addition to coverage by a collective bargaining
agreement, including the distribution of workers by occupation, industry, and geographic region.
(4) Data refer to members of a labor union or an employee association similar to a union.
(5) Data refer to both union members and workers who report no union affiliation but whose jobs are covered by a union or an employee association contract.
Note: Estimates for the race groups shown (White, Black or African American, and Asian) do not sum to totals because data are not presented for all race groups.
People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Characteristic

Total Women Men
Women's
earnings

as a
percentage

of men's

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
hourly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
hourly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Number
of

workers
(in

thousands)

Median
hourly

earnings

Standard
error

of
median

Not represented by a union 70,946 13.98 0.03 36,884 13.12 0.03 34,062 14.87 0.02 88.2

Educational Attainment

Total, 25 years and older 64,465 15.65 0.05 32,693 14.83 0.02 31,772 17.00 0.05 87.2

Less than a high school diploma 6,689 12.02 0.04 2,687 10.78 0.06 4,001 13.22 0.13 81.5

High school graduates, no college 21,809 14.94 0.03 9,749 13.13 0.05 12,060 16.66 0.13 78.8

Some college or associate degree 21,365 15.92 0.05 11,472 14.92 0.04 9,893 17.85 0.09 83.6

Bachelor's degree and higher 14,602 19.98 0.05 8,785 19.78 0.14 5,817 20.52 0.27 96.4

Table 8. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by selected characteristics, 2017 annual averages
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Characteristic Total
employed

Number of workers by hourly earnings

Under
$6.00

$6.00
to

$7.99

$8.00
to

$9.99

$10.00
to

$11.99

$12.00
to

$14.99

$15.00
to

$19.99

$20.00
or

more

Age

Total, 16 years and older 80,439 990 1,624 8,340 14,686 15,223 17,708 21,869

16 to 24 years 15,974 430 912 3,684 4,739 3,319 2,003 886

16 to 19 years 4,660 131 519 1,689 1,498 585 189 50

20 to 24 years 11,314 299 394 1,995 3,241 2,735 1,814 836

25 years and older 64,465 560 711 4,656 9,946 11,904 15,705 20,983

25 to 34 years 19,269 282 238 1,563 3,275 4,169 5,053 4,689

35 to 44 years 14,620 123 160 1,001 2,134 2,520 3,513 5,169

45 to 54 years 14,793 97 131 916 2,074 2,464 3,540 5,572

55 to 64 years 11,865 52 106 738 1,680 2,030 2,782 4,476

65 years and older 3,918 7 77 437 783 721 817 1,077

Women, 16 years and older 40,658 663 943 5,140 8,113 8,153 8,615 9,031

16 to 24 years 7,965 284 520 2,037 2,378 1,594 808 345

16 to 19 years 2,409 77 295 933 757 280 51 15

20 to 24 years 5,557 207 225 1,103 1,621 1,314 756 330

25 years and older 32,693 379 423 3,103 5,735 6,559 7,808 8,686

25 to 34 years 9,350 190 129 967 1,692 2,123 2,342 1,907

35 to 44 years 7,188 85 97 687 1,242 1,387 1,648 2,041

45 to 54 years 7,641 65 90 664 1,308 1,396 1,852 2,266

55 to 64 years 6,361 34 61 512 1,072 1,224 1,495 1,964

Table 9. Distribution of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by hourly earnings and selected demographic characteristics, 2017 annual 
averages [In thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Characteristic Total
employed

Number of workers by hourly earnings

Under
$6.00

$6.00
to

$7.99

$8.00
to

$9.99

$10.00
to

$11.99

$12.00
to

$14.99

$15.00
to

$19.99

$20.00
or

more

65 years and older 2,153 5 46 272 420 429 471 509

Men, 16 years and older 39,781 327 681 3,200 6,573 7,070 9,093 12,838

16 to 24 years 8,009 146 392 1,647 2,362 1,725 1,196 541

16 to 19 years 2,252 54 223 756 741 305 138 35

20 to 24 years 5,757 91 169 892 1,620 1,421 1,058 506

25 years and older 31,772 181 289 1,553 4,211 5,345 7,897 12,297

25 to 34 years 9,919 92 108 596 1,583 2,047 2,711 2,782

35 to 44 years 7,432 38 63 314 892 1,132 1,865 3,129

45 to 54 years 7,152 32 40 252 766 1,067 1,689 3,306

55 to 64 years 5,504 18 45 226 608 806 1,287 2,512

65 years and older 1,766 1 31 165 363 292 346 568

Race and Hispanic or

Latino Ethnicity

White 61,258 811 1,114 5,883 10,669 11,371 13,726 17,685

Women 30,398 560 638 3,629 5,908 6,017 6,506 7,140

Men 30,861 251 476 2,253 4,761 5,355 7,220 10,545

Black or African American 11,829 93 392 1,766 2,485 2,487 2,469 2,137

Women 6,445 48 236 1,081 1,347 1,389 1,336 1,007

Men 5,385 46 155 684 1,138 1,098 1,133 1,130

Asian 4,001 41 56 305 749 725 766 1,359

Table 9. Distribution of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by hourly earnings and selected demographic characteristics, 2017 annual 
averages [In thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: Estimates for the race groups shown (White, Black or African American, and Asian) do not sum to totals because data are not presented for all race groups. 
People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Characteristic Total
employed

Number of workers by hourly earnings

Under
$6.00

$6.00
to

$7.99

$8.00
to

$9.99

$10.00
to

$11.99

$12.00
to

$14.99

$15.00
to

$19.99

$20.00
or

more

Women 2,160 28 35 189 453 412 411 632

Men 1,841 14 21 116 296 313 355 727

Hispanic or Latino ethnicity 16,604 148 311 1,709 3,953 3,578 3,649 3,255

Women 7,473 94 180 1,058 2,043 1,641 1,415 1,041

Men 9,131 55 131 651 1,910 1,936 2,235 2,214

Table 9. Distribution of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by hourly earnings and selected demographic characteristics, 2017 annual 
averages [In thousands]

Characteristic

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum

wage

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum

wage

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number
Percentage of

workers
paid hourly

rates

Age

Total, 16 years and older 80,439 1,282 542 1,824 2.3

16 to 24 years 15,974 569 321 891 5.6

16 to 19 years 4,660 215 172 388 8.3

Table 10. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, by selected demographic 
characteristics, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Characteristic

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum

wage

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum

wage

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number
Percentage of

workers
paid hourly

rates

20 to 24 years 11,314 354 149 503 4.4

25 years and older 64,465 712 221 933 1.4

25 to 34 years 19,269 338 76 415 2.2

35 to 44 years 14,620 162 47 210 1.4

45 to 54 years 14,793 121 38 158 1.1

55 to 64 years 11,865 62 42 105 0.9

65 years and older 3,918 29 18 46 1.2

Women, 16 years and older 40,658 829 316 1,146 2.8

16 to 24 years 7,965 371 190 562 7.1

16 to 19 years 2,409 134 107 241 10.0

20 to 24 years 5,557 237 83 320 5.8

25 years and older 32,693 458 126 584 1.8

25 to 34 years 9,350 222 38 260 2.8

35 to 44 years 7,188 104 29 133 1.9

45 to 54 years 7,641 77 25 102 1.3

55 to 64 years 6,361 42 22 65 1.0

65 years and older 2,153 13 12 25 1.1

Men, 16 years and older 39,781 452 226 678 1.7

Table 10. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, by selected demographic 
characteristics, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Characteristic

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum

wage

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum

wage

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number
Percentage of

workers
paid hourly

rates

16 to 24 years 8,009 198 131 329 4.1

16 to 19 years 2,252 81 65 146 6.5

20 to 24 years 5,757 117 65 183 3.2

25 years and older 31,772 254 95 349 1.1

25 to 34 years 9,919 117 38 155 1.6

35 to 44 years 7,432 59 18 77 1.0

45 to 54 years 7,152 43 13 56 0.8

55 to 64 years 5,504 20 20 40 0.7

65 years and older 1,766 16 6 21 1.2

Race and Hispanic or

Latino Ethnicity

White 61,258 1,016 359 1,375 2.2

Women 30,398 680 205 885 2.9

Men 30,861 336 154 490 1.6

Black or African American 11,829 155 146 301 2.5

Women 6,445 79 88 166 2.6

Men 5,385 76 58 135 2.5

Asian 4,001 56 14 70 1.7

Table 10. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, by selected demographic 
characteristics, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Footnotes
(1) The distinction between full- and part-time workers is based on hours usually worked. These data do not sum to totals because full- or part-time status on the
principal job is not identifiable for a small number of multiple jobholders.

Characteristic

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum

wage

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum

wage

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number
Percentage of

workers
paid hourly

rates

Women 2,160 37 10 47 2.2

Men 1,841 19 4 23 1.3

Hispanic or Latino ethnicity 16,604 200 101 301 1.8

Women 7,473 123 53 176 2.4

Men 9,131 77 48 124 1.4

Full- and Part-time Status(1)

Full-time workers 60,205 510 130 640 1.1

Women 27,397 303 71 375 1.4

Men 32,808 207 59 265 0.8

Part-time workers 20,139 769 412 1,181 5.9

Women 13,219 524 245 769 5.8

Men 6,921 245 167 412 5.9

Table 10. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, by selected demographic 
characteristics, 2017 annual averages [Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: See the technical notes section for information about the federal minimum wage level and estimating the number of minimum wage workers. Estimates for the 
race groups shown (White, Black or African American, and Asian) do not sum to totals because data are not presented for all race groups. People of Hispanic or Latino 
ethnicity may be of any race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year

Total
wage
and

salary
workers

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Percentage
of total
wage
and

salary
workers

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number

Percentage 
of

workers
paid hourly

rates

Total

1979 87,529 51,721 59.1 2,916 3,997 6,912 13.4

1980 87,644 51,335 58.6 3,087 4,686 7,773 15.1

1981 88,516 51,869 58.6 3,513 4,311 7,824 15.1

1982 87,368 50,846 58.2 2,348 4,148 6,496 12.8

1983 88,290 51,820 58.7 2,077 4,261 6,338 12.2

1984 92,194 54,143 58.7 1,838 4,125 5,963 11.0

1985 94,521 55,762 59.0 1,639 3,899 5,538 9.9

1986 96,903 57,529 59.4 1,599 3,461 5,060 8.8

1987 99,303 59,552 60.0 1,468 3,229 4,698 7.9

1988 101,407 60,878 60.0 1,319 2,608 3,927 6.5

1989 103,480 62,389 60.3 1,372 1,790 3,162 5.1

1990 104,876 63,172 60.2 2,132 1,096 3,228 5.1

Table 11. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year

Total
wage
and

salary
workers

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Percentage
of total
wage
and

salary
workers

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number

Percentage 
of

workers
paid hourly

rates

1991 103,723 62,627 60.4 2,377 2,906 5,283 8.4

1992 104,668 63,610 60.8 1,939 2,982 4,921 7.7

1993 106,101 64,274 60.6 1,707 2,625 4,332 6.7

1994 107,989 66,549 61.6 1,995 2,132 4,128 6.2

1995 110,038 68,354 62.1 1,699 1,956 3,656 5.3

1996 111,960 69,255 61.9 1,863 1,861 3,724 5.4

1997 114,533 70,735 61.8 2,990 1,764 4,754 6.7

1998 116,730 71,440 61.2 2,834 1,593 4,427 6.2

1999 118,963 72,306 60.8 2,194 1,146 3,340 4.6

2000 122,089 73,496 60.2 1,752 898 2,650 3.6

2001 122,229 73,392 60.0 1,518 656 2,174 3.0

2002 121,826 72,508 59.5 1,579 567 2,146 3.0

2003 122,358 72,946 59.6 1,555 545 2,100 2.9

2004 123,554 73,939 59.8 1,483 520 2,003 2.7

2005 125,889 75,609 60.1 1,403 479 1,882 2.5

2006 128,237 76,514 59.7 1,283 409 1,692 2.2

2007 129,767 75,873 58.5 1,462 267 1,729 2.3

Table 11. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year

Total
wage
and

salary
workers

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Percentage
of total
wage
and

salary
workers

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number

Percentage 
of

workers
paid hourly

rates

2008 129,377 75,305 58.2 1,940 286 2,226 3.0

2009 124,490 72,611 58.3 2,592 980 3,572 4.9

2010 124,073 72,902 58.8 2,541 1,820 4,361 6.0

2011 125,187 73,926 59.1 2,152 1,677 3,829 5.2

2012 127,577 75,276 59.0 1,984 1,566 3,550 4.7

2013 129,110 75,948 58.8 1,768 1,532 3,301 4.3

2014 131,431 77,207 58.7 1,737 1,255 2,992 3.9

2015 133,743 78,232 58.5 1,691 870 2,561 3.3

2016 136,101 79,883 58.7 1,451 701 2,153 2.7

2017 137,890 80,439 58.3 1,282 542 1,824 2.3

Women

1979 38,129 23,329 61.2 2,070 2,644 4,714 20.2

1980 38,944 23,626 60.7 2,104 2,990 5,095 21.6

1981 39,672 24,294 61.2 2,394 2,778 5,172 21.3

1982 39,777 24,365 61.3 1,651 2,561 4,212 17.3

1983 40,433 24,989 61.8 1,492 2,603 4,095 16.4

1984 42,172 26,003 61.7 1,348 2,499 3,847 14.8

Table 11. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year

Total
wage
and

salary
workers

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Percentage
of total
wage
and

salary
workers

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number

Percentage 
of

workers
paid hourly

rates

1985 43,506 26,869 61.8 1,198 2,356 3,554 13.2

1986 44,961 27,863 62.0 1,192 2,125 3,317 11.9

1987 46,365 29,078 62.7 1,105 1,946 3,051 10.5

1988 47,495 29,820 62.8 1,008 1,542 2,550 8.6

1989 48,691 30,702 63.1 994 1,056 2,050 6.7

1990 49,323 31,069 63.0 1,420 711 2,131 6.9

1991 49,105 30,988 63.1 1,582 1,792 3,374 10.9

1992 49,842 31,454 63.1 1,286 1,751 3,036 9.7

1993 50,626 31,937 63.1 1,133 1,534 2,667 8.4

1994 51,419 33,021 64.2 1,322 1,241 2,563 7.8

1995 52,369 33,934 64.8 1,157 1,161 2,318 6.8

1996 53,488 34,418 64.3 1,244 1,106 2,350 6.8

1997 54,708 35,214 64.4 1,843 1,092 2,935 8.3

1998 55,757 35,680 64.0 1,794 965 2,760 7.7

1999 57,050 36,233 63.5 1,426 700 2,126 5.9

2000 58,427 36,777 62.9 1,170 579 1,749 4.8

2001 58,582 36,848 62.9 1,021 409 1,430 3.9

Table 11. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year

Total
wage
and

salary
workers

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Percentage
of total
wage
and

salary
workers

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number

Percentage 
of

workers
paid hourly

rates

2002 58,555 36,508 62.3 997 350 1,347 3.7

2003 59,122 37,093 62.7 1,062 332 1,394 3.8

2004 59,408 37,133 62.5 1,013 310 1,323 3.6

2005 60,423 37,957 62.8 944 290 1,234 3.3

2006 61,426 38,321 62.4 861 263 1,124 2.9

2007 62,299 38,082 61.1 1,002 181 1,183 3.1

2008 62,532 37,972 60.7 1,302 196 1,498 3.9

2009 60,951 37,426 61.4 1,603 612 2,215 5.9

2010 60,542 37,404 61.8 1,598 1,151 2,749 7.3

2011 60,502 37,469 61.9 1,366 1,029 2,395 6.4

2012 61,679 38,163 61.9 1,288 999 2,287 6.0

2013 62,316 38,404 61.6 1,148 910 2,058 5.4

2014 63,383 38,802 61.2 1,139 739 1,878 4.8

2015 64,445 39,500 61.3 1,062 540 1,602 4.1

2016 65,512 40,315 61.5 952 432 1,384 3.4

2017 66,421 40,658 61.2 829 316 1,146 2.8

Men

Table 11. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year

Total
wage
and

salary
workers

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Percentage
of total
wage
and

salary
workers

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number

Percentage 
of

workers
paid hourly

rates

1979 49,400 28,392 57.5 846 1,353 2,199 7.7

1980 48,700 27,709 56.9 983 1,696 2,678 9.7

1981 48,844 27,576 56.5 1,119 1,533 2,652 9.6

1982 47,591 26,481 55.6 697 1,587 2,284 8.6

1983 47,856 26,831 56.1 585 1,658 2,243 8.4

1984 50,022 28,140 56.3 490 1,626 2,116 7.5

1985 51,015 28,893 56.6 440 1,544 1,984 6.9

1986 51,942 29,666 57.1 408 1,336 1,743 5.9

1987 52,938 30,474 57.6 364 1,283 1,647 5.4

1988 53,912 31,058 57.6 311 1,066 1,377 4.4

1989 54,789 31,687 57.8 379 733 1,112 3.5

1990 55,553 32,104 57.8 712 385 1,097 3.4

1991 54,618 31,639 57.9 795 1,114 1,909 6.0

1992 54,826 32,155 58.6 653 1,231 1,885 5.9

1993 55,475 32,337 58.3 573 1,091 1,664 5.1

1994 56,570 33,528 59.3 674 891 1,565 4.7

1995 57,669 34,420 59.7 542 796 1,338 3.9

Table 11. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year

Total
wage
and

salary
workers

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Percentage
of total
wage
and

salary
workers

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number

Percentage 
of

workers
paid hourly

rates

1996 58,473 34,838 59.6 619 755 1,374 3.9

1997 59,825 35,521 59.4 1,147 673 1,820 5.1

1998 60,973 35,761 58.7 1,039 628 1,667 4.7

1999 61,914 36,073 58.3 768 446 1,214 3.4

2000 63,662 36,720 57.7 582 319 901 2.5

2001 63,647 36,544 57.4 497 247 744 2.0

2002 63,272 36,000 56.9 582 217 799 2.2

2003 63,236 35,853 56.7 493 213 706 2.0

2004 64,145 36,806 57.4 470 210 680 1.8

2005 65,466 37,652 57.5 459 189 648 1.7

2006 66,811 38,193 57.2 422 146 568 1.5

2007 67,468 37,790 56.0 460 86 546 1.4

2008 66,846 37,334 55.9 638 90 728 1.9

2009 63,539 35,185 55.4 990 368 1,358 3.9

2010 63,531 35,498 55.9 943 669 1,612 4.5

2011 64,686 36,457 56.4 785 648 1,433 3.9

2012 65,898 37,113 56.3 696 567 1,263 3.4

Table 11. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[Numbers in thousands]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Footnotes
(1) Data for 1990-91, 1996-97, and 2007-09 reflect changes in the minimum wage that took place in those years.
Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS).
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. See the technical notes section for information about the
federal minimum wage level and estimating the number of minimum wage workers.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year

Total
wage
and

salary
workers

Workers paid hourly rates

Total

Percentage
of total
wage
and

salary
workers

Below
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

At 
prevailing

federal
minimum
wage(1)

Total at or below
prevailing federal
minimum wage

Number

Percentage 
of

workers
paid hourly

rates

2013 66,794 37,544 56.2 621 622 1,243 3.3

2014 68,048 38,405 56.4 598 516 1,114 2.9

2015 69,298 38,732 55.9 629 330 959 2.5

2016 70,589 39,568 56.1 499 270 769 1.9

2017 71,469 39,781 55.7 452 226 678 1.7

Table 11. Wage and salary workers paid hourly rates with earnings at or below the prevailing federal minimum wage, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[Numbers in thousands]

Year
Total,

16 years
and older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and older

1979 62.3 78.6 85.2 76.3 62.1 67.5 58.3 56.8 60.6 77.6

1980 64.2 80.3 89.5 78.1 62.8 69.4 58.3 56.9 59.4 76.4

1981 64.4 82.6 91.7 80.6 62.6 70.3 59.9 56.8 58.9 71.1

Table 12. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by age, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and older

1982 65.7 85.3 92.9 82.4 64.9 72.1 61.1 60.1 61.4 70.3

1983 66.5 88.8 94.0 85.5 65.8 73.3 61.5 59.5 61.8 68.8

1984 67.6 87.9 93.1 85.2 67.1 74.6 62.0 59.4 61.5 66.8

1985 68.1 87.6 90.7 85.7 66.8 75.1 63.0 59.7 61.0 65.9

1986 69.5 89.0 91.4 87.5 66.5 76.1 63.9 60.9 61.2 71.5

1987 69.8 88.3 87.8 88.0 67.3 76.7 66.1 62.3 62.2 68.7

1988 70.2 89.7 89.8 90.0 68.8 77.7 68.5 61.7 62.3 70.9

1989 70.1 90.8 94.3 89.7 70.2 78.3 68.3 62.7 63.9 74.3

1990 71.9 90.1 90.8 90.3 72.1 79.3 69.6 63.8 63.7 74.4

1991 74.2 93.3 93.6 93.3 74.0 81.0 70.7 65.0 64.5 68.3

1992 75.8 94.0 94.0 94.3 74.6 82.0 71.9 65.8 64.9 77.9

1993 77.1 94.8 92.8 95.4 74.8 83.0 73.0 67.4 67.4 74.3

1994 76.4 93.9 92.5 94.5 73.1 82.9 72.6 67.1 66.0 76.2

1995 75.5 90.8 88.1 92.4 72.8 82.2 72.6 67.7 64.7 80.0

1996 75.0 92.5 88.8 92.8 74.1 83.2 73.3 68.9 65.3 70.0

1997 74.4 92.1 91.6 90.5 75.1 82.9 74.0 69.4 64.7 77.0

1998 76.3 91.3 88.6 89.4 75.9 82.9 73.6 70.5 68.1 72.6

1999 76.5 91.0 91.4 90.5 74.4 81.5 71.7 70.0 67.9 78.7

2000 76.9 91.7 92.5 92.7 74.5 82.4 71.6 73.2 69.1 75.1

2001 76.4 90.3 90.3 91.9 75.4 83.0 72.5 73.5 70.5 69.0

2002 77.9 93.9 94.6 93.9 77.6 84.5 75.2 74.6 71.6 73.8

2003 79.4 93.2 93.1 93.9 78.5 86.9 76.1 73.0 72.7 71.1

Table 12. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by age, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. The women's-to-men's earnings ratios shown here are 
calculated from the current-dollar median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers in table 22.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total,

16 years
and older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and older

2004 80.4 93.8 92.1 93.8 78.6 87.8 75.6 72.9 73.0 74.6

2005 81.0 93.2 92.1 93.8 79.4 89.0 75.5 75.5 74.7 76.4

2006 80.8 94.5 87.6 94.9 78.7 88.2 77.2 73.5 72.9 77.5

2007 80.2 92.3 89.1 90.3 78.5 86.9 76.5 74.5 72.8 77.8

2008 79.9 91.1 87.3 92.5 78.2 88.5 74.5 74.9 75.4 74.8

2009 80.2 92.6 90.7 92.9 78.7 88.7 77.4 73.6 75.3 76.1

2010 81.2 95.3 94.6 93.8 80.5 90.8 79.9 76.5 75.2 75.7

2011 82.2 92.5 88.6 93.2 81.0 92.3 78.5 76.0 75.1 80.9

2012 80.9 88.9 88.5 89.0 79.9 90.2 78.1 75.1 76.2 77.6

2013 82.1 88.3 89.7 89.8 81.1 89.4 80.2 76.6 77.1 73.7

2014 82.5 91.5 91.1 92.3 81.6 89.9 81.0 77.2 76.4 78.6

2015 81.1 88.2 89.4 89.7 80.4 89.6 81.8 76.8 73.7 73.8

2016 81.9 94.9 92.6 95.6 80.9 88.8 83.3 77.8 73.7 75.5

2017 81.8 91.2 87.6 90.2 81.3 88.2 81.0 77.5 78.0 77.0

Table 12. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by age, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

White
Black or
African

American
Asian

Hispanic
or

Latino ethnicity

1979 62.3 61.7 74.4 - 71.7

1980 64.2 63.4 75.8 - 73.5

1981 64.4 63.1 76.9 - 75.7

1982 65.7 64.5 78.1 - 75.5

1983 66.5 65.6 78.9 - 78.5

1984 67.6 66.8 79.5 - 77.7

1985 68.1 67.2 82.6 - 77.7

1986 69.5 67.9 82.8 - 80.6

1987 69.8 68.2 84.4 - 82.0

1988 70.2 68.4 82.8 - 84.4

1989 70.1 69.3 86.5 - 85.4

1990 71.9 71.5 85.3 - 87.4

1991 74.2 73.7 86.1 - 90.4

1992 75.8 75.3 88.2 - 89.1

1993 77.1 76.5 88.8 - 90.5

1994 76.4 74.6 86.5 - 88.9

1995 75.5 73.3 86.4 - 87.1

1996 75.0 73.8 87.9 - 88.8

1997 74.4 74.6 86.8 - 85.7

1998 76.3 76.1 85.5 - 86.4

1999 76.5 75.7 83.8 - 85.7

2000 76.9 75.8 84.1 79.9 87.8

Table 13. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

White
Black or
African

American
Asian

Hispanic
or

Latino ethnicity

2001 76.4 75.8 85.8 76.9 88.2

2002 77.9 77.9 90.3 74.9 88.0

2003 79.4 79.3 88.5 77.5 88.4

2004 80.4 79.8 88.8 76.4 87.3

2005 81.0 80.2 89.3 80.6 87.7

2006 80.8 80.0 87.8 79.3 87.1

2007 80.2 79.4 88.8 78.1 91.0

2008 79.9 79.3 89.4 78.0 89.6

2009 80.2 79.2 93.7 81.8 89.5

2010 81.2 80.5 93.5 82.6 90.7

2011 82.2 82.1 91.1 77.4 90.7

2012 80.9 80.8 90.1 73.0 88.0

2013 82.1 81.7 91.3 77.3 91.1

2014 82.5 81.8 89.9 77.9 89.0

2015 81.1 80.8 90.4 77.7 89.7

2016 81.9 81.3 89.3 78.4 88.4

2017 81.8 81.9 92.5 74.8 87.4

Table 13. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. The women's-to-men's earnings ratios shown here are 
calculated from the current-dollar median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers in table 23. As of 2003, estimates for the race groups shown 
(White, Black or African American, and Asian) include people who selected that race group only; people who selected more than one race group are not included. Prior 
to 2003, people who reported more than one race were included in the group they identified as the main race. Asian data for 2000-2002 are for Asians and Pacific 
Islanders. As of 2003, Asians constitute a separate category. Data for Asians were not tabulated prior to 2000. People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any 
race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics. Dash indicates data not available.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year Total, 25 years 
and older

Less than a high 
school diploma

High school 
graduates, no 

college

Some college or 
associate 

degree

Bachelor's 
degree and 

higher

1979 62.1 60.3 60.1 64.1 66.7

1980 62.8 61.4 61.5 64.5 67.9

1981 62.6 61.2 61.0 65.6 66.9

1982 64.9 62.8 63.1 66.7 68.8

1983 65.8 64.8 63.4 68.2 71.2

1984 67.1 64.9 64.9 68.4 69.4

1985 66.8 64.3 65.8 67.2 70.2

1986 66.5 64.8 66.6 68.0 70.6

1987 67.3 66.0 68.1 69.8 71.4

1988 68.8 66.6 68.2 71.6 71.4

1989 70.2 66.8 67.6 73.3 71.9

1990 72.1 68.8 68.6 72.9 72.2

1991 74.0 71.6 69.8 72.6 73.6

1992 74.6 72.9 70.4 73.3 75.1

Table 14. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by educational attainment, for full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, 1979–2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year Total, 25 years 
and older

Less than a high 
school diploma

High school 
graduates, no 

college

Some college or 
associate 

degree

Bachelor's 
degree and 

higher

1993 74.8 73.9 71.3 73.8 75.8

1994 73.1 75.1 70.8 72.1 76.8

1995 72.8 75.5 70.2 71.6 76.2

1996 74.1 75.1 70.7 73.2 75.2

1997 75.1 75.3 70.7 73.9 75.0

1998 75.9 73.9 70.8 74.0 75.3

1999 74.4 73.4 69.8 73.4 75.7

2000 74.5 74.9 71.1 73.1 74.1

2001 75.4 75.4 72.7 71.9 73.7

2002 77.6 77.2 74.2 74.3 74.2

2003 78.5 76.7 75.5 75.7 73.6

2004 78.6 74.9 75.7 75.8 75.2

2005 79.4 74.9 75.6 76.6 75.7

2006 78.7 76.3 73.7 75.6 75.1

2007 78.5 76.7 74.3 75.2 75.0

2008 78.2 76.1 73.3 75.7 74.3

2009 78.7 76.4 75.7 75.4 73.1

2010 80.5 79.8 76.5 75.5 74.1

2011 81.0 80.9 76.9 76.8 74.9

2012 79.9 76.0 76.3 76.9 73.0

2013 81.1 80.0 78.3 76.6 74.8

2014 81.6 79.1 77.0 75.8 75.7

Table 14. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by educational attainment, for full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, 1979–2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. The women's-to-men's earnings ratios shown here are 
calculated from the current-dollar median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older in table 24.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year Total, 25 years 
and older

Less than a high 
school diploma

High school 
graduates, no 

college

Some college or 
associate 

degree

Bachelor's 
degree and 

higher

2015 80.4 80.4 77.2 75.2 74.9

2016 80.9 76.8 77.9 76.8 75.2

2017 81.3 76.5 76.5 76.3 76.4

Table 14. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by educational attainment, for full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, 1979–2017

Year
Total,

16 years
and

older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and

older

1979 64.1 81.8 95.0 75.9 58.3 63.3 55.8 54.1 56.9 87.6

1980 64.8 84.1 93.2 77.0 58.7 64.1 54.9 54.4 56.4 89.2

1981 65.1 86.1 96.7 80.0 60.3 66.7 57.5 54.1 56.2 88.1

1982 67.3 86.3 97.0 81.8 62.1 67.7 57.1 55.7 59.0 88.1

1983 69.4 87.2 96.7 84.4 62.9 70.3 57.6 56.7 58.0 87.6

1984 69.8 86.0 96.5 84.5 63.7 71.1 59.0 56.9 59.5 89.0

1985 70.0 85.7 96.3 87.2 64.7 72.4 60.3 57.8 60.4 88.8

1986 70.2 85.8 95.5 86.7 66.0 74.1 61.4 59.0 60.3 91.3

1987 72.1 85.9 93.9 86.1 67.2 74.3 62.9 61.3 62.0 91.2

1988 73.8 89.1 94.4 87.2 68.7 75.6 66.1 61.6 62.4 92.8

Table 15. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by age, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and

older

1989 75.4 90.7 93.4 86.9 69.8 78.0 67.0 63.4 63.8 87.1

1990 77.9 91.0 93.8 90.1 71.8 79.4 68.7 64.3 66.2 89.6

1991 78.6 91.0 97.9 91.7 73.5 80.4 70.4 65.0 68.9 92.6

1992 80.3 91.3 97.7 92.5 76.0 82.6 73.1 66.1 69.3 92.6

1993 80.4 91.7 97.1 94.2 77.3 83.6 73.1 67.3 69.0 92.1

1994 80.6 90.5 97.0 91.2 78.2 85.5 73.4 69.9 70.7 94.0

1995 80.8 90.9 96.1 89.3 76.1 83.7 72.6 70.8 71.4 94.2

1996 81.2 92.1 97.0 89.6 78.2 83.1 74.6 72.1 72.4 91.6

1997 80.8 92.2 96.6 91.2 78.8 82.7 75.7 72.3 70.5 98.1

1998 81.8 90.3 96.7 89.1 77.9 86.1 77.4 75.0 72.4 93.2

1999 83.8 92.7 96.8 89.9 79.4 83.9 76.9 72.7 76.4 95.4

2000 83.8 91.7 93.8 93.0 80.8 88.3 76.3 73.2 76.8 94.7

2001 85.2 90.5 95.8 89.7 79.2 85.8 75.0 76.1 80.2 90.4

2002 85.0 92.5 96.9 91.3 82.1 85.1 78.7 77.6 80.8 89.3

2003 84.8 93.2 97.6 91.0 83.1 87.5 79.1 79.0 78.4 90.3

2004 84.6 93.9 95.9 91.7 81.7 88.3 78.4 79.1 79.6 92.5

2005 84.8 92.6 96.0 92.4 83.2 89.2 79.6 80.2 80.2 97.8

2006 84.0 90.9 95.7 90.5 83.2 87.6 80.0 76.4 80.6 93.0

2007 84.8 89.3 95.4 90.4 81.7 87.4 81.5 79.6 79.2 92.2

2008 85.4 91.2 96.6 91.6 83.0 87.0 80.5 78.2 81.8 91.6

2009 85.5 93.1 97.1 92.0 84.7 90.6 80.7 77.0 84.5 92.6

Table 15. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by age, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information on historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. The women's-to-men's earnings ratios shown here are 
calculated from the current-dollar median hourly earnings of workers paid hourly rates in table 25.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total,

16 years
and

older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and

older

2010 86.0 93.6 97.8 91.7 85.6 91.9 82.9 79.9 83.2 93.8

2011 86.8 94.6 97.5 92.5 86.7 92.0 83.8 81.5 82.2 91.5

2012 86.4 93.0 97.9 92.0 86.8 91.5 83.9 81.2 83.1 90.9

2013 86.6 92.3 96.7 94.0 87.5 91.1 84.9 81.2 84.1 94.9

2014 84.6 92.4 96.1 96.3 85.7 87.0 84.6 81.2 81.3 89.2

2015 85.6 95.1 97.5 93.5 87.8 91.0 85.7 84.3 82.1 89.5

2016 87.0 97.7 95.7 91.9 87.6 88.2 85.8 83.0 83.7 88.1

2017 89.2 93.5 97.1 92.6 87.2 92.4 83.4 80.9 81.8 93.0

Table 15. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by age, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–2017

Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1979 64.1 62.5 72.6 - 71.8

1980 64.8 63.6 74.9 - 75.1

1981 65.1 63.8 72.1 - 76.4

1982 67.3 66.0 75.2 - 75.6

Table 16. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–
2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1983 69.4 68.0 79.2 - 76.1

1984 69.8 68.6 79.1 - 77.0

1985 70.0 67.8 82.0 - 79.4

1986 70.2 68.8 78.7 - 80.8

1987 72.1 70.9 80.1 - 80.2

1988 73.8 72.7 80.8 - 81.1

1989 75.4 74.0 83.2 - 83.0

1990 77.9 75.6 84.5 - 86.1

1991 78.6 76.6 86.5 - 86.9

1992 80.3 78.6 87.1 - 88.3

1993 80.4 78.9 89.6 - 88.6

1994 80.6 79.7 87.5 - 89.3

1995 80.8 78.4 87.3 - 90.9

1996 81.2 79.6 88.0 - 88.8

1997 80.8 80.3 87.5 - 86.3

1998 81.8 81.8 86.9 - 87.6

1999 83.8 82.3 83.2 - 86.6

2000 83.8 83.0 88.8 90.5 87.3

2001 85.2 83.8 89.9 85.1 85.6

2002 85.0 83.8 92.3 91.7 86.1

2003 84.8 84.0 91.7 89.8 88.5

Table 16. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–
2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

2004 84.6 84.0 91.3 88.8 90.2

2005 84.8 84.2 91.1 91.3 90.1

2006 84.0 83.6 88.5 90.7 87.6

2007 84.8 83.7 90.3 89.5 88.5

2008 85.4 84.5 89.9 87.3 85.1

2009 85.5 84.8 89.7 90.4 84.6

2010 86.0 85.0 92.1 88.0 86.2

2011 86.8 85.9 93.5 89.8 86.8

2012 86.4 85.3 92.0 90.1 85.4

2013 86.6 85.7 94.9 91.6 87.5

2014 84.6 83.3 94.8 90.2 86.6

2015 85.6 85.9 92.4 92.8 85.8

2016 87.0 87.2 92.6 93.6 85.2

2017 89.2 87.8 94.1 85.5 84.1

Table 16. Women's earnings as a percentage of men's, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–
2017

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. The women's-to-men's earnings ratios shown here are 
calculated from the current-dollar median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates in table 26. As of 2003, estimates for the race groups shown 
(White, Black or African American, and Asian) include people who selected that race group only; people who selected more than one race group are not included. Prior 
to 2003, people who reported more than one race were included in the group they identified as the main race. Asian data for 2000-2002 are for Asians and Pacific 
Islanders. As of 2003, Asians constitute a separate category. Data for Asians were not tabulated prior to 2000. People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any 
race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics. Dash indicates data not available.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

Total

1979 $760 $543 $454 $587 $836 $804 $883 $871 $826 $625

1980 744 531 438 568 812 784 858 847 810 577

1981 738 519 418 553 800 769 847 831 803 577

1982 738 509 401 538 800 760 866 844 795 619

1983 735 495 385 523 805 754 869 862 812 613

1984 734 489 381 520 815 755 876 867 824 613

1985 749 488 379 523 826 760 885 871 830 647

1986 769 497 381 531 837 771 897 891 850 638

1987 774 503 385 536 834 772 901 888 839 642

1988 768 497 391 531 826 764 898 904 836 645

1989 764 496 391 529 818 755 904 904 826 640

1990 752 491 381 520 819 743 887 892 834 626

Table 17. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by age, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

1991 750 488 375 512 822 731 877 893 826 671

1992 756 474 364 498 823 725 864 897 830 649

1993 769 472 358 497 822 730 866 908 824 658

1994 767 470 363 493 821 721 882 929 823 631

1995 768 468 370 490 817 723 881 933 824 623

1996 764 465 374 487 811 722 872 927 835 599

1997 768 467 385 490 824 734 884 927 852 600

1998 789 481 404 511 863 757 900 935 893 611

1999 810 503 414 535 873 764 901 962 891 596

2000 822 515 424 546 869 783 892 954 884 660

2001 828 521 424 547 875 800 912 962 886 678

2002 831 520 417 545 883 807 913 964 921 686

2003 829 517 416 537 885 794 918 967 947 690

2004 830 507 402 528 888 785 927 966 943 728

2005 819 499 400 517 875 767 919 941 933 716

2006 818 499 395 516 876 757 912 943 933 711

2007 823 502 399 533 874 762 911 936 951 717

2008 824 506 398 533 869 760 918 938 942 735

2009 847 506 394 532 887 777 936 960 963 784

2010 841 486 391 511 881 768 928 950 968 770

2011 825 480 384 499 870 757 914 945 962 810

Table 17. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by age, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

2012 821 475 381 496 872 756 918 939 959 810

2013 818 478 393 497 871 746 921 930 953 844

2014 820 494 392 509 869 752 913 932 944 854

2015 837 504 403 519 890 761 932 955 960 904

2016 850 512 414 524 904 767 954 975 972 885

2017 860 519 424 540 907 773 964 977 974 909

Women

1979 $574 $486 $416 $508 $615 $628 $618 $606 $596 $536

1980 571 474 412 497 605 619 608 594 582 497

1981 569 468 400 496 605 621 618 584 577 491

1982 584 469 386 491 623 631 631 616 599 516

1983 592 465 371 486 629 638 638 620 603 498

1984 597 457 365 480 637 642 658 628 608 493

1985 603 460 362 481 645 645 669 636 621 527

1986 623 469 364 495 660 655 683 660 634 548

1987 627 470 356 501 665 654 698 671 638 540

1988 629 469 367 501 669 653 707 677 633 559

1989 628 471 377 498 672 651 709 684 638 559

1990 631 464 361 491 673 650 712 688 635 547

1991 644 468 361 493 681 653 717 701 639 562

1992 653 459 352 481 687 656 718 716 646 564

Table 17. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by age, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

1993 658 457 343 484 695 662 729 737 662 561

1994 655 453 346 476 691 652 736 739 654 552

1995 651 441 345 466 686 646 726 744 646 566

1996 652 443 348 465 693 647 722 750 655 521

1997 658 446 366 467 705 652 736 756 661 531

1998 688 460 376 481 732 680 751 778 718 528

1999 698 478 392 506 733 693 742 788 726 546

2000 703 491 404 522 736 703 743 805 725 559

2001 711 490 400 521 754 711 760 815 744 542

2002 723 501 403 526 776 724 780 822 784 587

2003 738 496 400 517 781 730 789 814 803 582

2004 745 488 381 508 779 730 791 813 800 622

2005 736 479 382 498 770 721 781 810 804 619

2006 732 482 372 504 765 711 787 804 802 622

2007 727 485 377 505 765 707 791 802 805 633

2008 728 479 368 508 765 711 779 807 812 643

2009 753 486 370 510 787 726 812 816 833 690

2010 753 475 378 494 793 730 823 822 829 677

2011 747 460 358 478 784 723 801 812 818 725

2012 739 445 353 459 778 712 799 798 819 713

2013 744 446 369 466 780 701 808 802 821 728

Table 17. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by age, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

2014 745 467 370 485 779 704 809 808 808 767

2015 752 466 377 484 788 714 832 827 812 766

2016 765 496 396 511 801 720 857 854 829 765

2017 770 499 402 514 810 724 860 855 856 782

Men

1979 $921 $618 $489 $666 $991 $931 $1,060 $1,066 $984 $691

1980 889 591 460 636 963 892 1,043 1,043 980 651

1981 883 566 436 616 966 883 1,031 1,029 979 691

1982 890 550 416 597 961 875 1,032 1,024 976 733

1983 890 523 394 568 955 871 1,038 1,042 977 723

1984 883 520 392 563 950 860 1,061 1,059 989 739

1985 887 525 399 562 965 858 1,061 1,065 1,017 800

1986 897 527 398 565 991 861 1,069 1,084 1,036 767

1987 899 532 406 569 988 853 1,056 1,077 1,025 787

1988 896 523 409 557 972 840 1,032 1,096 1,016 788

1989 897 519 400 556 958 831 1,038 1,090 998 753

1990 878 515 398 544 934 819 1,022 1,078 996 735

1991 868 502 386 528 921 806 1,014 1,077 991 822

1992 861 488 375 510 921 801 998 1,089 995 723

1993 854 482 370 508 930 797 998 1,094 982 755

1994 857 483 374 504 946 787 1,013 1,102 990 724

Table 17. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by age, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

1995 862 486 391 505 942 785 1,000 1,098 998 707

1996 869 479 392 501 934 778 986 1,089 1,003 744

1997 884 484 400 516 939 786 994 1,089 1,021 690

1998 902 504 424 538 964 821 1,021 1,104 1,054 727

1999 912 525 429 559 985 851 1,035 1,125 1,069 693

2000 914 535 437 563 989 853 1,039 1,100 1,049 745

2001 931 543 443 567 1,000 857 1,047 1,110 1,056 785

2002 928 534 426 560 1,000 857 1,037 1,102 1,096 796

2003 929 532 429 551 995 840 1,036 1,115 1,106 818

2004 927 520 414 542 991 831 1,046 1,114 1,096 834

2005 908 514 415 531 970 810 1,034 1,073 1,075 810

2006 906 510 424 530 972 806 1,020 1,094 1,100 802

2007 908 525 423 559 975 814 1,034 1,077 1,105 813

2008 911 526 421 549 978 804 1,045 1,078 1,076 860

2009 938 525 408 549 1,000 819 1,049 1,108 1,105 906

2010 928 499 400 527 984 804 1,030 1,074 1,102 894

2011 908 497 404 513 967 783 1,021 1,069 1,088 896

2012 913 501 399 516 973 789 1,024 1,063 1,075 920

2013 906 505 411 518 961 784 1,007 1,047 1,065 987

2014 903 511 406 525 955 782 999 1,048 1,058 976

2015 927 528 421 540 980 797 1,018 1,077 1,101 1,038

Table 17. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by age, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. The Consumer Price Index research series using current 
methods (CPI-U-RS) is used to convert current dollars to constant (inflation-adjusted) dollars. See the technical notes section. 
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

2016 935 523 428 534 990 811 1,029 1,098 1,126 1,013

2017 941 547 459 570 996 821 1,062 1,103 1,098 1,016

Table 17. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by age, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

Year Total, 16 years 
and older White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

Total

1979 $760 $782 $628 - $612

1980 744 764 602 - 594

1981 738 756 610 - 579

1982 738 758 599 - 587

1983 735 751 613 - 587

1984 734 757 606 - 583

1985 749 776 603 - 588

1986 769 794 623 - 593

1987 774 795 623 - 590

1988 768 788 627 - 579

Table 18. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 
annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year Total, 16 years 
and older White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1989 764 784 611 - 571

1990 752 774 600 - 555

1991 750 778 613 - 549

1992 756 787 613 - 552

1993 769 796 618 - 554

1994 767 795 609 - 532

1995 768 792 614 - 527

1996 764 789 604 - 529

1997 768 792 611 - 536

1998 789 822 643 - 558

1999 810 845 656 - 568

2000 822 842 676 $877 569

2001 828 847 682 888 579

2002 831 851 680 899 579

2003 829 850 687 926 588

2004 830 854 683 921 593

2005 819 845 654 947 592

2006 818 841 676 956 593

2007 823 848 674 983 596

2008 824 847 672 983 604

2009 847 867 688 1,008 620

2010 841 861 688 963 602

Table 18. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 
annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year Total, 16 years 
and older White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

2011 825 846 671 945 599

2012 821 847 664 984 607

2013 818 845 663 993 609

2014 820 846 662 988 616

2015 837 864 664 1,028 625

2016 850 880 693 1,043 637

2017 860 890 682 1,043 655

Women

1979 $574 $580 $533 - $495

1980 571 577 526 - 489

1981 569 574 535 - 494

1982 584 592 531 - 496

1983 592 596 545 - 505

1984 597 604 543 - 502

1985 603 612 549 - 501

1986 623 630 565 - 516

1987 627 636 571 - 520

1988 629 635 575 - 519

1989 628 640 577 - 515

1990 631 644 562 - 507

1991 644 657 569 - 514

1992 653 665 576 - 519

Table 18. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 
annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year Total, 16 years 
and older White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1993 658 672 583 - 524

1994 655 670 568 - 501

1995 651 665 569 - 489

1996 652 668 565 - 493

1997 658 678 573 - 485

1998 688 706 603 - 508

1999 698 712 603 - 513

2000 703 716 612 $780 522

2001 711 725 631 782 539

2002 723 747 646 773 542

2003 738 758 656 799 548

2004 745 759 657 797 545

2005 736 750 628 836 540

2006 732 743 633 852 537

2007 727 742 632 866 560

2008 728 747 632 860 572

2009 753 766 667 892 583

2010 753 770 667 870 572

2011 747 767 650 820 566

2012 739 759 641 824 557

2013 744 761 639 863 570

2014 745 761 633 872 568

Table 18. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 
annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year Total, 16 years 
and older White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

2015 752 769 637 908 586

2016 765 782 655 921 599

2017 770 795 657 903 603

Men

1979 $921 $940 $716 - $691

1980 889 909 693 - 665

1981 883 909 696 - 652

1982 890 917 680 - 658

1983 890 908 690 - 643

1984 883 903 682 - 646

1985 887 911 664 - 645

1986 897 927 683 - 640

1987 899 932 677 - 634

1988 896 928 695 - 615

1989 897 923 667 - 603

1990 878 901 659 - 580

1991 868 891 660 - 569

1992 861 883 653 - 582

1993 854 878 657 - 580

1994 857 898 657 - 563

1995 862 907 659 - 561

1996 869 905 643 - 555

Table 18. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 
annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year Total, 16 years 
and older White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1997 884 908 660 - 566

1998 902 928 706 - 588

1999 912 941 720 - 599

2000 914 944 728 $977 595

2001 931 957 735 1,017 611

2002 928 959 716 1,033 616

2003 929 956 742 1,032 620

2004 927 952 740 1,043 624

2005 908 935 703 1,038 615

2006 906 928 721 1,076 616

2007 908 934 711 1,109 616

2008 911 942 708 1,103 638

2009 938 968 711 1,090 652

2010 928 957 713 1,054 631

2011 908 934 713 1,059 623

2012 913 940 711 1,128 633

2013 906 932 700 1,116 626

2014 903 930 705 1,119 638

2015 927 952 704 1,169 653

2016 935 962 733 1,176 677

2017 941 971 710 1,207 690

Table 18. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for full-time wage and salary workers, 1979–2017 
annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. As of 2003, estimates for the race groups shown (White, 
Black or African American, and Asian) include people who selected that race group only; people who selected more than one race group are not included. Prior to 
2003, people who reported more than one race were included in the group they identified as the main race. Asian data for 2000-2002 are for Asians and Pacific 
Islanders. As of 2003, Asians constitute a separate category. Data for Asians were not tabulated prior to 2000. People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any 
race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics. The Consumer Price Index research series using current methods (CPI-U-RS) is used to convert current dollars 
to constant (inflation-adjusted) dollars. See the technical notes section. Dash indicates data not available.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total,

25 years
and older

Less than a
high school

diploma

High school
graduates, no

college

Some
college or
associate

degree

Bachelor's
degree and

higher

Total

1979 $836 $662 $785 $890 $1,085

1980 812 631 756 864 1,068

1981 800 623 743 842 1,057

1982 800 606 738 858 1,071

1983 805 601 730 852 1,082

1984 815 592 727 860 1,095

1985 826 588 725 869 1,102

1986 837 595 737 876 1,124

1987 834 588 737 872 1,168

1988 826 575 735 858 1,168

1989 818 569 718 866 1,167

1990 819 553 704 869 1,164

Table 19. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by educational attainment, for full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

25 years
and older

Less than a
high school

diploma

High school
graduates, no

college

Some
college or
associate

degree

Bachelor's
degree and

higher

1991 822 540 699 861 1,173

1992 823 534 692 832 1,196

1993 822 526 695 827 1,198

1994 821 504 691 819 1,204

1995 817 495 692 814 1,197

1996 811 495 691 808 1,183

1997 824 490 704 817 1,189

1998 863 508 722 842 1,238

1999 873 510 723 855 1,268

2000 869 516 720 850 1,271

2001 875 531 722 857 1,279

2002 883 530 731 859 1,286

2003 885 529 741 854 1,289

2004 888 521 746 860 1,282

2005 875 514 733 843 1,274

2006 876 511 726 844 1,267

2007 874 507 716 834 1,270

2008 869 517 705 824 1,273

2009 887 520 717 832 1,302

2010 881 500 705 827 1,288

2011 870 492 697 807 1,255

Table 19. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by educational attainment, for full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

25 years
and older

Less than a
high school

diploma

High school
graduates, no

college

Some
college or
associate

degree

Bachelor's
degree and

higher

2012 872 504 697 801 1,246

2013 871 497 686 788 1,258

2014 869 506 692 789 1,236

2015 890 510 702 789 1,273

2016 904 515 707 796 1,286

2017 907 520 712 798 1,279

Women

1979 $615 $479 $584 $666 $833

1980 605 466 571 656 824

1981 605 455 564 662 826

1982 623 450 577 670 846

1983 629 458 577 676 866

1984 637 450 583 687 878

1985 645 440 584 691 902

1986 660 445 593 707 934

1987 665 443 596 718 965

1988 669 441 595 719 968

1989 672 443 582 726 971

1990 673 438 575 721 976

1991 681 440 577 720 989

1992 687 440 579 699 1,021

Table 19. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by educational attainment, for full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

25 years
and older

Less than a
high school

diploma

High school
graduates, no

college

Some
college or
associate

degree

Bachelor's
degree and

higher

1993 695 441 581 707 1,023

1994 691 422 576 695 1,041

1995 686 420 571 684 1,032

1996 693 418 569 690 1,025

1997 705 420 577 701 1,026

1998 732 427 597 718 1,066

1999 733 428 597 720 1,091

2000 736 434 599 720 1,078

2001 754 439 615 722 1,092

2002 776 444 626 742 1,105

2003 781 440 634 749 1,112

2004 779 434 635 750 1,118

2005 770 429 620 738 1,111

2006 765 437 610 734 1,104

2007 765 437 607 722 1,104

2008 765 432 594 717 1,090

2009 787 438 621 722 1,111

2010 793 437 611 718 1,110

2011 784 431 605 704 1,090

2012 778 413 600 705 1,071

2013 780 421 604 692 1,099

Table 19. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by educational attainment, for full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

25 years
and older

Less than a
high school

diploma

High school
graduates, no

college

Some
college or
associate

degree

Bachelor's
degree and

higher

2014 779 424 599 685 1,087

2015 788 433 607 687 1,101

2016 801 432 612 703 1,125

2017 810 447 610 700 1,131

Men

1979 $991 $795 $972 $1,038 $1,249

1980 963 759 929 1,017 1,213

1981 966 743 925 1,010 1,234

1982 961 716 914 1,005 1,230

1983 955 707 911 991 1,216

1984 950 694 899 1,005 1,266

1985 965 684 887 1,028 1,285

1986 991 687 891 1,039 1,323

1987 988 671 876 1,029 1,352

1988 972 663 872 1,004 1,355

1989 958 663 862 990 1,351

1990 934 637 838 989 1,352

1991 921 614 827 991 1,345

1992 921 603 823 954 1,359

1993 930 596 816 958 1,350

1994 946 562 814 964 1,356

Table 19. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by educational attainment, for full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

25 years
and older

Less than a
high school

diploma

High school
graduates, no

college

Some
college or
associate

degree

Bachelor's
degree and

higher

1995 942 556 812 955 1,354

1996 934 557 805 942 1,363

1997 939 557 817 948 1,368

1998 964 578 843 970 1,416

1999 985 583 855 981 1,441

2000 989 579 843 986 1,455

2001 1,000 582 846 1,004 1,482

2002 1,000 575 843 999 1,489

2003 995 574 840 989 1,512

2004 991 580 839 990 1,486

2005 970 572 820 964 1,468

2006 972 572 827 971 1,470

2007 975 570 816 960 1,473

2008 978 567 809 947 1,467

2009 1,000 573 820 956 1,520

2010 984 547 800 952 1,498

2011 967 533 786 917 1,454

2012 973 543 786 917 1,466

2013 961 527 771 904 1,470

2014 955 536 778 904 1,435

2015 980 538 786 914 1,470

Table 19. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by educational attainment, for full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. The Consumer Price Index research series using current 
methods (CPI-U-RS) is used to convert current dollars to constant (inflation-adjusted) dollars. See the technical notes section.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total,

25 years
and older

Less than a
high school

diploma

High school
graduates, no

college

Some
college or
associate

degree

Bachelor's
degree and

higher

2016 990 563 785 915 1,495

2017 996 584 797 917 1,481

Table 19. Inflation-adjusted median usual weekly earnings, by educational attainment, for full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

Total

1979 $14.01 $11.01 $9.78 $12.68 $16.12 $16.40 $16.69 $16.28 $15.68 $10.19

1980 13.69 10.54 9.15 12.19 15.77 16.08 16.36 16.05 15.31 10.11

1981 13.38 10.31 9.30 11.97 15.56 15.82 16.10 15.61 15.09 10.18

1982 13.20 9.90 8.80 11.39 15.35 15.53 16.16 15.70 14.94 10.07

1983 13.12 9.58 8.47 11.01 15.38 15.26 16.22 15.80 15.05 10.33

1984 13.13 9.41 8.22 10.86 15.41 15.25 16.15 15.95 14.91 10.43

1985 13.14 9.28 8.00 10.76 15.36 15.08 16.32 16.06 15.05 10.33

1986 13.28 9.44 7.94 10.84 15.48 15.01 16.68 16.55 15.35 10.64

1987 13.40 9.50 7.89 10.79 15.45 14.89 16.44 16.27 15.36 10.52

Table 20. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by age, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

1988 13.43 9.56 8.04 10.74 15.45 14.83 16.31 16.29 14.93 10.44

1989 13.39 9.48 8.08 10.82 15.21 14.64 16.40 16.13 14.98 10.38

1990 13.19 9.42 8.19 10.78 14.89 14.42 16.09 16.04 14.64 10.49

1991 13.20 9.26 8.26 10.56 14.93 14.15 16.14 16.04 14.42 10.46

1992 13.26 9.23 8.13 10.36 15.00 14.04 16.12 16.36 14.57 10.55

1993 13.18 9.23 8.04 10.30 14.99 13.85 16.10 16.52 14.91 10.70

1994 13.15 9.23 8.06 10.21 14.98 13.76 16.29 16.45 14.81 10.49

1995 13.09 9.29 8.08 10.29 15.00 13.96 16.06 16.23 14.74 10.66

1996 13.10 9.27 8.07 10.44 15.01 13.76 15.82 15.98 14.65 10.56

1997 13.36 9.39 8.41 10.55 15.07 13.80 15.82 16.18 14.85 10.52

1998 13.73 9.92 8.87 10.92 15.28 14.56 16.38 16.53 15.20 11.16

1999 14.06 10.13 8.97 11.42 15.44 14.72 16.25 16.71 15.31 11.36

2000 14.14 10.33 9.14 11.51 15.52 14.52 16.19 16.86 15.44 11.48

2001 14.15 10.68 9.39 11.64 15.83 14.82 16.62 16.90 15.79 11.85

2002 14.30 10.67 9.44 11.57 16.16 15.00 16.64 17.02 16.19 12.39

2003 14.51 10.56 9.26 11.58 16.11 15.04 16.66 17.34 16.30 12.29

2004 14.30 10.38 9.10 11.42 15.90 14.79 16.76 17.20 16.36 12.51

2005 14.08 10.15 8.87 11.21 15.70 14.79 16.49 16.96 16.29 12.49

2006 14.34 10.05 8.82 11.17 15.78 14.57 16.45 17.11 16.26 12.38

2007 14.16 10.25 8.97 11.45 15.59 14.28 16.50 17.05 16.24 12.29

2008 13.96 10.13 8.95 11.14 15.76 14.27 16.42 16.97 16.21 12.43

Table 20. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by age, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

2009 14.25 10.19 9.07 11.19 15.93 14.43 16.71 17.01 16.84 13.16

2010 14.08 10.02 9.01 10.73 15.74 14.11 16.45 16.87 16.77 13.01

2011 13.88 9.79 8.80 10.49 15.41 13.88 16.19 16.38 16.45 13.31

2012 13.69 9.68 8.66 10.37 15.24 13.71 15.89 16.12 16.46 13.06

2013 13.62 9.65 8.63 10.36 15.28 13.57 15.79 15.99 16.46 13.14

2014 13.62 9.90 8.74 10.34 15.34 13.61 15.66 15.95 15.92 13.49

2015 13.91 10.20 9.16 10.50 15.43 14.08 15.69 16.40 16.47 13.54

2016 14.30 10.34 9.40 11.02 15.45 14.30 16.11 16.64 16.55 14.07

2017 14.63 10.68 9.79 11.35 15.65 14.83 16.10 16.72 16.82 14.32

Women

1979 $11.42 $10.06 $9.56 $11.10 $12.30 $12.74 $12.52 $12.11 $11.83 $9.84

1980 11.22 9.80 8.92 10.77 12.05 12.61 12.19 12.02 11.59 9.60

1981 11.12 9.64 9.14 10.62 12.18 12.70 12.39 11.92 11.51 9.64

1982 11.27 9.24 8.68 10.24 12.27 12.69 12.42 12.10 11.74 9.61

1983 11.27 8.97 8.33 10.00 12.28 12.77 12.46 12.18 11.90 9.77

1984 11.19 8.85 8.09 9.82 12.34 12.61 12.64 12.41 11.87 9.84

1985 11.18 8.74 7.86 9.93 12.48 12.61 12.88 12.55 11.90 9.65

1986 11.41 8.80 7.82 10.09 12.74 12.74 13.13 12.83 12.31 10.13

1987 11.59 8.74 7.68 10.12 12.75 12.71 13.15 13.00 12.48 10.04

1988 11.66 8.94 7.80 10.08 12.85 12.69 13.49 13.15 12.14 10.22

1989 11.70 8.98 7.85 10.02 12.99 12.80 13.60 13.22 12.22 9.85

Table 20. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by age, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

1990 11.75 9.03 7.94 10.16 12.90 12.79 13.45 13.07 12.28 9.95

1991 11.88 8.94 8.17 10.05 12.92 12.66 13.61 13.40 12.24 10.14

1992 11.96 8.87 8.06 9.91 13.14 12.80 13.73 13.64 12.37 10.26

1993 11.93 8.83 7.92 9.98 13.18 12.75 13.67 13.70 12.66 10.35

1994 11.90 8.74 7.93 9.82 13.22 12.78 13.86 13.89 12.84 10.25

1995 11.96 8.80 7.92 9.76 13.09 12.69 13.83 13.97 12.71 10.34

1996 12.06 8.86 7.94 9.77 13.15 12.57 13.87 13.95 12.59 10.06

1997 12.12 9.08 8.27 10.00 13.36 12.52 13.95 14.14 12.69 10.43

1998 12.41 9.41 8.72 10.45 13.77 13.27 14.57 14.75 13.35 10.87

1999 12.74 9.73 8.82 10.65 14.06 13.42 14.50 14.68 13.76 11.06

2000 12.92 9.99 8.89 11.13 14.11 13.82 14.31 14.52 14.04 11.23

2001 13.39 10.07 9.18 11.11 14.17 13.81 14.50 15.07 14.43 11.31

2002 13.51 10.18 9.29 11.08 14.63 13.83 15.00 15.27 14.77 11.93

2003 13.48 10.15 9.16 10.95 14.72 14.05 14.93 15.76 14.77 11.82

2004 13.22 10.03 8.92 10.82 14.60 13.81 14.89 15.54 15.05 11.91

2005 12.97 9.81 8.70 10.69 14.57 13.66 14.89 15.26 14.92 12.35

2006 12.99 9.74 8.67 10.76 14.48 13.50 14.70 14.95 14.78 12.16

2007 13.01 9.66 8.78 10.66 14.28 13.28 14.64 15.23 14.49 12.03

2008 13.12 9.62 8.80 10.46 14.25 13.38 14.71 15.02 14.84 12.02

2009 13.47 9.83 8.96 10.53 14.62 13.70 14.89 14.99 15.57 12.73

2010 13.32 9.71 8.91 10.23 14.50 13.56 14.77 15.20 15.41 12.59

Table 20. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by age, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

2011 13.08 9.53 8.69 10.00 14.30 13.23 14.67 15.02 15.32 12.84

2012 12.82 9.39 8.58 9.81 14.09 12.99 14.40 14.76 15.36 12.66

2013 12.77 9.41 8.52 9.91 14.08 12.89 14.51 14.69 15.31 12.88

2014 12.62 9.47 8.59 10.12 13.99 12.69 14.51 14.65 14.70 12.92

2015 13.00 9.88 9.06 10.30 14.41 13.34 14.63 15.32 15.29 13.11

2016 13.29 10.21 9.26 10.47 14.54 13.36 15.07 15.29 15.42 13.30

2017 13.56 10.28 9.59 11.00 14.83 14.00 14.92 15.16 15.21 13.88

Men

1979 $17.82 $12.30 $10.06 $14.64 $21.10 $20.13 $22.46 $22.40 $20.79 $11.23

1980 17.33 11.65 9.57 13.98 20.51 19.69 22.19 22.10 20.57 10.77

1981 17.06 11.19 9.45 13.27 20.21 19.04 21.56 22.05 20.47 10.94

1982 16.75 10.71 8.95 12.52 19.76 18.75 21.74 21.71 19.90 10.90

1983 16.24 10.28 8.62 11.85 19.51 18.17 21.64 21.50 20.52 11.15

1984 16.04 10.29 8.38 11.62 19.37 17.75 21.42 21.82 19.95 11.06

1985 15.97 10.20 8.17 11.39 19.28 17.43 21.35 21.72 19.69 10.87

1986 16.25 10.26 8.18 11.63 19.31 17.19 21.39 21.73 20.43 11.09

1987 16.09 10.17 8.18 11.76 18.96 17.10 20.91 21.20 20.12 11.01

1988 15.79 10.04 8.26 11.56 18.72 16.79 20.40 21.34 19.44 11.02

1989 15.52 9.90 8.41 11.53 18.60 16.40 20.29 20.84 19.16 11.30

1990 15.09 9.93 8.47 11.28 17.96 16.11 19.58 20.31 18.56 11.09

1991 15.12 9.82 8.35 10.97 17.57 15.74 19.33 20.62 17.75 10.95

Table 20. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by age, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

1992 14.90 9.71 8.25 10.72 17.29 15.50 18.78 20.65 17.85 11.08

1993 14.84 9.63 8.16 10.60 17.05 15.24 18.69 20.35 18.36 11.24

1994 14.78 9.66 8.18 10.77 16.90 14.94 18.88 19.87 18.16 10.90

1995 14.79 9.68 8.24 10.93 17.20 15.16 19.05 19.74 17.80 10.98

1996 14.85 9.63 8.19 10.90 16.82 15.13 18.58 19.34 17.39 10.98

1997 15.01 9.85 8.56 10.96 16.95 15.15 18.43 19.54 18.00 10.63

1998 15.17 10.42 9.02 11.73 17.68 15.41 18.82 19.67 18.43 11.67

1999 15.21 10.50 9.12 11.84 17.70 15.99 18.85 20.18 18.01 11.59

2000 15.42 10.88 9.47 11.97 17.46 15.65 18.74 19.83 18.27 11.85

2001 15.72 11.12 9.58 12.39 17.89 16.08 19.33 19.79 17.99 12.50

2002 15.90 11.00 9.59 12.13 17.83 16.24 19.07 19.67 18.28 13.36

2003 15.90 10.88 9.39 12.03 17.71 16.06 18.89 19.96 18.84 13.09

2004 15.63 10.68 9.30 11.79 17.87 15.64 18.99 19.65 18.91 12.87

2005 15.30 10.59 9.07 11.57 17.50 15.31 18.72 19.03 18.60 12.63

2006 15.46 10.72 9.06 11.89 17.40 15.40 18.37 19.56 18.34 13.07

2007 15.34 10.82 9.21 11.80 17.48 15.20 17.97 19.14 18.31 13.05

2008 15.37 10.55 9.11 11.42 17.16 15.38 18.29 19.20 18.15 13.13

2009 15.76 10.56 9.22 11.44 17.26 15.12 18.44 19.46 18.43 13.75

2010 15.50 10.37 9.11 11.15 16.94 14.75 17.83 19.02 18.52 13.42

2011 15.07 10.08 8.91 10.81 16.50 14.39 17.50 18.43 18.64 14.03

2012 14.84 10.10 8.76 10.66 16.22 14.20 17.17 18.17 18.48 13.94

Table 20. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by age, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. The Consumer Price Index research series using current 
methods (CPI-U-RS) is used to convert current dollars to constant (inflation-adjusted) dollars. See the technical notes section.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total, 16 

years and 
older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19 
years

20 to 24 
years Total 25 to 34 

years
35 to 44 
years

45 to 54 
years

55 to 64 
years

65 years 
and older

2013 14.75 10.19 8.82 10.54 16.09 14.14 17.08 18.09 18.21 13.57

2014 14.91 10.25 8.94 10.52 16.33 14.59 17.15 18.04 18.09 14.49

2015 15.19 10.38 9.29 11.01 16.42 14.67 17.06 18.17 18.62 14.65

2016 15.28 10.46 9.68 11.39 16.60 15.15 17.57 18.42 18.44 15.10

2017 15.20 10.99 9.88 11.88 17.00 15.15 17.89 18.74 18.60 14.93

Table 20. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by age, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–2017 annual averages [In constant 
2017 dollars]

Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

Total

1979 $14.01 $14.23 $12.97 - $12.87

1980 13.69 13.86 12.61 - 12.61

1981 13.38 13.45 12.73 - 12.49

1982 13.20 13.37 12.37 - 12.25

1983 13.12 13.29 12.09 - 11.95

1984 13.13 13.29 12.07 - 11.87

Table 21. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1985 13.14 13.29 11.98 - 11.92

1986 13.28 13.45 12.42 - 12.10

1987 13.40 13.58 12.40 - 12.05

1988 13.43 13.59 12.28 - 11.88

1989 13.39 13.56 12.32 - 11.63

1990 13.19 13.38 12.43 - 11.46

1991 13.20 13.40 12.32 - 11.37

1992 13.26 13.44 12.13 - 11.43

1993 13.18 13.35 12.03 - 11.44

1994 13.15 13.32 11.97 - 11.38

1995 13.09 13.33 12.28 - 11.22

1996 13.10 13.37 12.11 - 11.19

1997 13.36 13.56 12.23 - 11.28

1998 13.73 13.91 12.65 - 11.95

1999 14.06 14.37 13.05 - 11.90

2000 14.14 14.21 13.32 $14.37 12.18

2001 14.15 14.25 13.58 14.93 12.58

2002 14.30 14.63 13.57 14.15 12.60

2003 14.51 14.67 13.57 14.87 13.05

2004 14.30 14.47 13.25 14.43 12.76

2005 14.08 14.44 12.79 15.11 12.52

Table 21. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

2006 14.34 14.46 13.00 15.28 12.34

2007 14.16 14.31 12.90 14.48 12.13

2008 13.96 14.32 12.79 14.85 12.52

2009 14.25 14.50 13.33 15.07 12.65

2010 14.08 14.35 13.25 14.89 12.25

2011 13.88 14.09 12.87 14.57 12.06

2012 13.69 13.95 12.66 14.15 11.89

2013 13.62 13.86 12.54 14.35 11.85

2014 13.62 14.06 12.31 14.51 12.26

2015 13.91 14.36 12.48 14.69 12.46

2016 14.30 14.55 12.76 15.11 12.96

2017 14.63 14.89 12.90 15.06 13.16

Women

1979 $11.42 $11.42 $11.20 - $10.85

1980 11.22 11.25 11.02 - 10.74

1981 11.12 11.12 10.88 - 10.65

1982 11.27 11.27 10.98 - 10.59

1983 11.27 11.29 11.08 - 10.38

1984 11.19 11.22 10.97 - 10.47

1985 11.18 11.20 10.98 - 10.50

1986 11.41 11.46 11.07 - 10.71

Table 21. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1987 11.59 11.64 11.18 - 10.58

1988 11.66 11.70 11.20 - 10.54

1989 11.70 11.74 11.26 - 10.59

1990 11.75 11.79 11.37 - 10.58

1991 11.88 11.90 11.53 - 10.53

1992 11.96 12.01 11.41 - 10.60

1993 11.93 11.99 11.51 - 10.57

1994 11.90 12.05 11.38 - 10.51

1995 11.96 12.08 11.41 - 10.58

1996 12.06 12.15 11.23 - 10.56

1997 12.12 12.21 11.59 - 10.41

1998 12.41 12.56 11.92 - 10.89

1999 12.74 12.88 11.99 - 11.00

2000 12.92 12.97 12.64 $13.94 11.26

2001 13.39 13.51 12.71 13.99 11.50

2002 13.51 13.58 12.91 13.80 11.67

2003 13.48 13.52 13.25 14.28 11.87

2004 13.22 13.28 12.91 13.75 11.76

2005 12.97 13.21 12.49 14.64 11.55

2006 12.99 13.13 12.33 14.57 11.59

2007 13.01 13.10 12.38 14.02 11.61

Table 21. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

2008 13.12 13.36 12.31 13.98 11.50

2009 13.47 13.55 12.61 14.51 11.56

2010 13.32 13.38 12.61 13.98 11.39

2011 13.08 13.16 12.31 13.97 11.19

2012 12.82 12.92 12.01 13.64 10.92

2013 12.77 12.87 12.16 13.74 11.05

2014 12.62 12.83 11.99 13.71 11.11

2015 13.00 13.27 12.11 14.29 11.47

2016 13.29 13.48 12.35 14.37 12.04

2017 13.56 13.87 12.55 14.23 12.09

Men

1979 $17.82 $18.26 $15.43 - $15.11

1980 17.33 17.70 14.72 - 14.29

1981 17.06 17.43 15.09 - 13.95

1982 16.75 17.07 14.60 - 14.01

1983 16.24 16.60 13.99 - 13.64

1984 16.04 16.35 13.87 - 13.60

1985 15.97 16.51 13.40 - 13.22

1986 16.25 16.66 14.07 - 13.25

1987 16.09 16.42 13.95 - 13.19

1988 15.79 16.09 13.85 - 12.99

Table 21. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1989 15.52 15.86 13.54 - 12.76

1990 15.09 15.60 13.45 - 12.30

1991 15.12 15.53 13.33 - 12.11

1992 14.90 15.27 13.09 - 12.01

1993 14.84 15.19 12.85 - 11.93

1994 14.78 15.12 13.00 - 11.77

1995 14.79 15.42 13.08 - 11.63

1996 14.85 15.27 12.76 - 11.89

1997 15.01 15.21 13.24 - 12.06

1998 15.17 15.35 13.71 - 12.43

1999 15.21 15.65 14.41 - 12.70

2000 15.42 15.62 14.24 $15.39 12.90

2001 15.72 16.12 14.14 16.44 13.43

2002 15.90 16.20 13.99 15.05 13.55

2003 15.90 16.08 14.45 15.90 13.41

2004 15.63 15.81 14.15 15.47 13.03

2005 15.30 15.69 13.71 16.04 12.82

2006 15.46 15.71 13.93 16.07 13.22

2007 15.34 15.66 13.71 15.66 13.12

2008 15.37 15.81 13.69 16.02 13.50

2009 15.76 15.98 14.05 16.05 13.65

Table 21. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. As of 2003, estimates for the race groups shown (White, 
Black or African American, and Asian) include people who selected that race group only; people who selected more than one race group are not included. Prior to 
2003, people who reported more than one race were included in the group they identified as the main race. Asian data for 2000-2002 are for Asians and Pacific 
Islanders. As of 2003, Asians constitute a separate category. Data for Asians were not tabulated prior to 2000. People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any 
race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics. The Consumer Price Index research series using current methods (CPI-U-RS) is used to convert current dollars 
to constant (inflation-adjusted) dollars. See the technical notes section. Dash indicates data not available.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

2010 15.50 15.73 13.69 15.89 13.21

2011 15.07 15.31 13.17 15.56 12.89

2012 14.84 15.16 13.05 15.13 12.79

2013 14.75 15.01 12.81 15.01 12.63

2014 14.91 15.40 12.65 15.19 12.83

2015 15.19 15.46 13.11 15.39 13.37

2016 15.28 15.45 13.34 15.36 14.13

2017 15.20 15.79 13.34 16.65 14.37

Table 21. Inflation-adjusted median hourly earnings, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, for wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, 1979–
2017 annual averages [In constant 2017 dollars]

Year
Total,

16 years
and older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and older

Total

1979 $241 $172 $144 $186 $265 $255 $280 $276 $262 $198

Table 22. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and older

1980 262 187 154 200 286 276 302 298 285 203

1981 284 200 161 213 308 296 326 320 309 222

1982 302 208 164 220 327 311 354 345 325 253

1983 313 211 164 223 343 321 370 367 346 261

1984 326 217 169 231 362 335 389 385 366 272

1985 344 224 174 240 379 349 406 400 381 297

1986 359 232 178 248 391 360 419 416 397 298

1987 374 243 186 259 403 373 435 429 405 310

1988 385 249 196 266 414 383 450 453 419 323

1989 399 259 204 276 427 394 472 472 431 334

1990 412 269 209 285 449 407 486 489 457 343

1991 426 277 213 291 467 415 498 507 469 381

1992 440 276 212 290 479 422 503 522 483 378

1993 459 282 214 297 491 436 517 542 492 393

1994 467 286 221 300 500 439 537 566 501 384

1995 479 292 231 306 510 451 550 582 514 389

1996 490 298 240 312 520 463 559 594 535 384

1997 503 306 252 321 540 481 579 607 558 393

1998 523 319 268 339 572 502 597 620 592 405

1999 549 341 281 363 592 518 611 652 604 404

2000 576 361 297 383 609 549 625 669 620 463

2001 596 375 305 394 630 576 657 693 638 488

Table 22. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and older

2002 608 381 305 399 646 591 668 706 674 502

2003 620 387 311 402 662 594 687 723 708 516

2004 638 390 309 406 683 604 713 743 725 560

2005 651 397 318 411 696 610 731 748 742 569

2006 671 409 324 423 718 621 748 773 765 583

2007 695 424 337 450 738 643 769 790 803 605

2008 722 443 349 467 761 666 804 822 825 644

2009 739 442 344 464 774 678 817 838 841 684

2010 747 432 347 454 782 682 824 844 860 684

2011 756 440 352 457 797 693 837 866 881 742

2012 768 444 356 464 815 707 858 878 897 757

2013 776 454 373 472 827 708 874 883 904 801

2014 791 477 378 491 839 726 881 899 911 824

2015 809 487 389 501 860 735 900 923 927 873

2016 832 501 405 513 885 751 934 955 952 866

2017 860 519 424 540 907 773 964 977 974 909

Women

1979 $182 $154 $132 $161 $195 $199 $196 $192 $189 $170

1980 201 167 145 175 213 218 214 209 205 175

1981 219 180 154 191 233 239 238 225 222 189

1982 239 192 158 201 255 258 258 252 245 211

Table 22. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and older

1983 252 198 158 207 268 272 272 264 257 212

1984 265 203 162 213 283 285 292 279 270 219

1985 277 211 166 221 296 296 307 292 285 242

1986 291 219 170 231 308 306 319 308 296 256

1987 303 227 172 242 321 316 337 324 308 261

1988 315 235 184 251 335 327 354 339 317 280

1989 328 246 197 260 351 340 370 357 333 292

1990 346 254 198 269 369 356 390 377 348 300

1991 366 266 205 280 387 371 407 398 363 319

1992 380 267 205 280 400 382 418 417 376 328

1993 393 273 205 289 415 395 435 440 395 335

1994 399 276 211 290 421 397 448 450 398 336

1995 406 275 215 291 428 403 453 464 403 353

1996 418 284 223 298 444 415 463 481 420 334

1997 431 292 240 306 462 427 482 495 433 348

1998 456 305 249 319 485 451 498 516 476 350

1999 473 324 266 343 497 470 503 534 492 370

2000 493 344 283 366 516 493 521 564 508 392

2001 512 353 288 375 543 512 547 587 536 390

2002 529 367 295 385 568 530 571 602 574 430

2003 552 371 299 387 584 546 590 609 601 435

2004 573 375 293 391 599 561 608 625 615 478

Table 22. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and older

2005 585 381 304 396 612 573 621 644 639 492

2006 600 395 305 413 627 583 645 659 658 510

2007 614 409 318 426 646 597 668 677 679 534

2008 638 420 322 445 670 623 682 707 711 563

2009 657 424 323 445 687 634 709 712 727 602

2010 669 422 336 439 704 648 731 730 736 601

2011 684 421 328 438 718 662 734 744 749 664

2012 691 416 330 429 727 666 747 746 766 667

2013 706 423 350 442 740 665 767 761 779 691

2014 719 451 357 468 752 679 781 780 780 740

2015 726 450 364 468 761 690 804 799 784 740

2016 749 486 388 500 784 705 839 836 812 749

2017 770 499 402 514 810 724 860 855 856 782

Men

1979 $292 $196 $155 $211 $314 $295 $336 $338 $312 $219

1980 313 208 162 224 339 314 367 367 345 229

1981 340 218 168 237 372 340 397 396 377 266

1982 364 225 170 244 393 358 422 419 399 300

1983 379 223 168 242 407 371 442 444 416 308

1984 392 231 174 250 422 382 471 470 439 328

1985 407 241 183 258 443 394 487 489 467 367

Table 22. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and older

1986 419 246 186 264 463 402 499 506 484 358

1987 434 257 196 275 477 412 510 520 495 380

1988 449 262 205 279 487 421 517 549 509 395

1989 468 271 209 290 500 434 542 569 521 393

1990 481 282 218 298 512 449 560 591 546 403

1991 493 285 219 300 523 458 576 612 563 467

1992 501 284 218 297 536 466 581 634 579 421

1993 510 288 221 303 555 476 596 653 586 451

1994 522 294 228 307 576 479 617 671 603 441

1995 538 303 244 315 588 490 624 685 623 441

1996 557 307 251 321 599 499 632 698 643 477

1997 579 317 262 338 615 515 651 713 669 452

1998 598 334 281 357 639 544 677 732 699 482

1999 618 356 291 379 668 577 702 763 725 470

2000 641 375 306 395 693 598 728 771 735 522

2001 670 391 319 408 720 617 754 799 760 565

2002 679 391 312 410 732 627 759 807 802 583

2003 695 398 321 412 744 628 775 834 827 612

2004 713 400 318 417 762 639 804 857 843 641

2005 722 409 330 422 771 644 822 853 855 644

2006 743 418 348 435 797 661 836 897 902 658

2007 766 443 357 472 823 687 873 909 933 686

Table 22. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total,

16 years
and older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and older

2008 798 461 369 481 857 704 915 944 943 753

2009 819 458 356 479 873 715 916 967 965 791

2010 824 443 355 468 874 714 915 954 979 794

2011 832 455 370 470 886 717 935 979 997 821

2012 854 468 373 482 910 738 957 994 1,005 860

2013 860 479 390 492 912 744 956 994 1,011 937

2014 871 493 392 507 922 755 964 1,011 1,021 942

2015 895 510 407 522 947 770 983 1,040 1,064 1,003

2016 915 512 419 523 969 794 1,007 1,075 1,102 992

2017 941 547 459 570 996 821 1,062 1,103 1,098 1,016

Table 22. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

Year
Total,

16 years
and older

White
Black or
African

American
Asian

Hispanic
or

Latino ethnicity

Total

1979 $241 $248 $199 - $194

1980 262 269 212 - 209

1981 284 291 235 - 223

Table 23. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages [In 
current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

White
Black or
African

American
Asian

Hispanic
or

Latino ethnicity

1982 302 310 245 - 240

1983 313 320 261 - 250

1984 326 336 269 - 259

1985 344 356 277 - 270

1986 359 371 291 - 277

1987 374 384 301 - 285

1988 385 395 314 - 290

1989 399 409 319 - 298

1990 412 424 329 - 304

1991 426 442 348 - 312

1992 440 458 357 - 321

1993 459 475 369 - 331

1994 467 484 371 - 324

1995 479 494 383 - 329

1996 490 506 387 - 339

1997 503 519 400 - 351

1998 523 545 426 - 370

1999 549 573 445 - 385

2000 576 590 474 $615 399

2001 596 610 491 639 417

2002 608 623 498 658 424

Table 23. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages [In 
current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

White
Black or
African

American
Asian

Hispanic
or

Latino ethnicity

2003 620 636 514 693 440

2004 638 657 525 708 456

2005 651 672 520 753 471

2006 671 690 554 784 486

2007 695 716 569 830 503

2008 722 742 589 861 529

2009 739 757 601 880 541

2010 747 765 611 855 535

2011 756 775 615 866 549

2012 768 792 621 920 568

2013 776 802 629 942 578

2014 791 816 639 953 594

2015 809 835 641 993 604

2016 832 862 678 1,021 624

2017 860 890 682 1,043 655

Women

1979 $182 $184 $169 - $157

1980 201 203 185 - 172

1981 219 221 206 - 190

1982 239 242 217 - 203

1983 252 254 232 - 215

Table 23. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages [In 
current dollars]
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

White
Black or
African

American
Asian

Hispanic
or

Latino ethnicity

1984 265 268 241 - 223

1985 277 281 252 - 230

1986 291 294 264 - 241

1987 303 307 276 - 251

1988 315 318 288 - 260

1989 328 334 301 - 269

1990 346 353 308 - 278

1991 366 373 323 - 292

1992 380 387 335 - 302

1993 393 401 348 - 313

1994 399 408 346 - 305

1995 406 415 355 - 305

1996 418 428 362 - 316

1997 431 444 375 - 318

1998 456 468 400 - 337

1999 473 483 409 - 348

2000 493 502 429 $547 366

2001 512 522 454 563 388

2002 529 547 473 566 397

2003 552 567 491 598 410

2004 573 584 505 613 419

Table 23. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages [In 
current dollars]
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

White
Black or
African

American
Asian

Hispanic
or

Latino ethnicity

2005 585 596 499 665 429

2006 600 609 519 699 440

2007 614 626 533 731 473

2008 638 654 554 753 501

2009 657 669 582 779 509

2010 669 684 592 773 508

2011 684 703 595 751 518

2012 691 710 599 770 521

2013 706 722 606 819 541

2014 719 734 611 841 548

2015 726 743 615 877 566

2016 749 766 641 902 586

2017 770 795 657 903 603

Men

1979 $292 $298 $227 - $219

1980 313 320 244 - 234

1981 340 350 268 - 251

1982 364 375 278 - 269

1983 379 387 294 - 274

1984 392 401 303 - 287

1985 407 418 305 - 296

Table 23. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages [In 
current dollars]
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Year
Total,

16 years
and older

White
Black or
African

American
Asian

Hispanic
or

Latino ethnicity

1986 419 433 319 - 299

1987 434 450 327 - 306

1988 449 465 348 - 308

1989 468 482 348 - 315

1990 481 494 361 - 318

1991 493 506 375 - 323

1992 501 514 380 - 339

1993 510 524 392 - 346

1994 522 547 400 - 343

1995 538 566 411 - 350

1996 557 580 412 - 356

1997 579 595 432 - 371

1998 598 615 468 - 390

1999 618 638 488 - 406

2000 641 662 510 $685 417

2001 670 689 529 732 440

2002 679 702 524 756 451

2003 695 715 555 772 464

2004 713 732 569 802 480

2005 722 743 559 825 489

2006 743 761 591 882 505

Table 23. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages [In 
current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. As of 2003, estimates for the race groups shown (White, 
Black or African American, and Asian) include people who selected that race group only; people who selected more than one race group are not included. Prior to 
2003, people who reported more than one race were included in the group they identified as the main race. Asian data for 2000-2002 are for Asians and Pacific 
Islanders. As of 2003, Asians constitute a separate category. Data for Asians were not tabulated prior to 2000. People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any 
race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics. Dash indicates data not available.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total,

16 years
and older

White
Black or
African

American
Asian

Hispanic
or

Latino ethnicity

2007 766 788 600 936 520

2008 798 825 620 966 559

2009 819 845 621 952 569

2010 824 850 633 936 560

2011 832 856 653 970 571

2012 854 879 665 1,055 592

2013 860 884 664 1,059 594

2014 871 897 680 1,080 616

2015 895 920 680 1,129 631

2016 915 942 718 1,151 663

2017 941 971 710 1,207 690

Table 23. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages [In 
current dollars]
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Year Total, 25 years 
and older

Less than a high 
school diploma

High school 
graduates, no 

college

Some college or 
associate 

degree

Bachelor's 
degree and 

higher

Total

1979 $265 $210 $249 $282 $344

1980 286 222 266 304 376

1981 308 240 286 324 407

1982 327 248 302 351 438

1983 343 256 311 363 461

1984 362 263 323 382 486

1985 379 270 333 399 506

1986 391 278 344 409 525

1987 403 284 356 421 564

1988 414 288 368 430 585

1989 427 297 375 452 609

1990 449 303 386 476 638

1991 467 307 397 489 666

1992 479 311 403 484 696

1993 491 314 415 494 715

1994 500 307 421 499 733

1995 510 309 432 508 747

1996 520 317 443 518 758

1997 540 321 461 535 779

1998 572 337 479 558 821

Table 24. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, by educational attainment, 1979–2017 annual 
averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year Total, 25 years 
and older

Less than a high 
school diploma

High school 
graduates, no 

college

Some college or 
associate 

degree

Bachelor's 
degree and 

higher

1999 592 346 490 580 860

2000 609 362 505 596 891

2001 630 382 520 617 921

2002 646 388 535 629 941

2003 662 396 554 639 964

2004 683 401 574 661 986

2005 696 409 583 670 1,013

2006 718 419 595 692 1,039

2007 738 428 604 704 1,072

2008 761 453 618 722 1,115

2009 774 454 626 726 1,137

2010 782 444 626 734 1,144

2011 797 451 638 739 1,150

2012 815 471 652 749 1,165

2013 827 472 651 748 1,194

2014 839 488 668 761 1,193

2015 860 493 678 762 1,230

2016 885 504 692 779 1,259

2017 907 520 712 798 1,279

Women

1979 $195 $152 $185 $211 $264

Table 24. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, by educational attainment, 1979–2017 annual 
averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year Total, 25 years 
and older

Less than a high 
school diploma

High school 
graduates, no 

college

Some college or 
associate 

degree

Bachelor's 
degree and 

higher

1980 213 164 201 231 290

1981 233 175 217 255 318

1982 255 184 236 274 346

1983 268 195 246 288 369

1984 283 200 259 305 390

1985 296 202 268 317 414

1986 308 208 277 330 436

1987 321 214 288 347 466

1988 335 221 298 360 485

1989 351 231 304 379 507

1990 369 240 315 395 535

1991 387 250 328 409 562

1992 400 256 337 407 594

1993 415 263 347 422 611

1994 421 257 351 423 634

1995 428 262 356 427 644

1996 444 268 365 442 657

1997 462 275 378 459 672

1998 485 283 396 476 707

1999 497 290 405 488 740

2000 516 304 420 505 756

Table 24. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, by educational attainment, 1979–2017 annual 
averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year Total, 25 years 
and older

Less than a high 
school diploma

High school 
graduates, no 

college

Some college or 
associate 

degree

Bachelor's 
degree and 

higher

2001 543 316 443 520 786

2002 568 325 458 543 809

2003 584 329 474 560 832

2004 599 334 488 577 860

2005 612 341 493 587 883

2006 627 358 500 602 905

2007 646 369 512 609 932

2008 670 378 520 628 955

2009 687 382 542 630 970

2010 704 388 543 638 986

2011 718 395 554 645 998

2012 727 386 561 659 1,001

2013 740 400 573 657 1,043

2014 752 409 578 661 1,049

2015 761 418 586 664 1,064

2016 784 423 599 688 1,101

2017 810 447 610 700 1,131

Men

1979 $314 $252 $308 $329 $396

1980 339 267 327 358 427

1981 372 286 356 389 475

Table 24. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, by educational attainment, 1979–2017 annual 
averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year Total, 25 years 
and older

Less than a high 
school diploma

High school 
graduates, no 

college

Some college or 
associate 

degree

Bachelor's 
degree and 

higher

1982 393 293 374 411 503

1983 407 301 388 422 518

1984 422 308 399 446 562

1985 443 314 407 472 590

1986 463 321 416 485 618

1987 477 324 423 497 653

1988 487 332 437 503 679

1989 500 346 450 517 705

1990 512 349 459 542 741

1991 523 349 470 563 764

1992 536 351 479 555 791

1993 555 356 487 572 806

1994 576 342 496 587 826

1995 588 347 507 596 845

1996 599 357 516 604 874

1997 615 365 535 621 896

1998 639 383 559 643 939

1999 668 395 580 665 977

2000 693 406 591 691 1,020

2001 720 419 609 723 1,067

2002 732 421 617 731 1,090

Table 24. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, by educational attainment, 1979–2017 annual 
averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year Total, 25 years 
and older

Less than a high 
school diploma

High school 
graduates, no 

college

Some college or 
associate 

degree

Bachelor's 
degree and 

higher

2003 744 429 628 740 1,131

2004 762 446 645 761 1,143

2005 771 455 652 766 1,167

2006 797 469 678 796 1,205

2007 823 481 689 810 1,243

2008 857 497 709 830 1,285

2009 873 500 716 835 1,327

2010 874 486 710 845 1,330

2011 886 488 720 840 1,332

2012 910 508 735 857 1,371

2013 912 500 732 858 1,395

2014 922 517 751 872 1,385

2015 947 520 759 883 1,420

2016 969 551 769 896 1,464

2017 996 584 797 917 1,481

Table 24. Median usual weekly earnings of full-time wage and salary workers 25 years and older, by educational attainment, 1979–2017 annual 
averages [In current dollars]
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and

older

Total

1979 $4.44 $3.49 $3.10 $4.02 $5.11 $5.20 $5.29 $5.16 $4.97 $3.23

1980 4.82 3.71 3.22 4.29 5.55 5.66 5.76 5.65 5.39 3.56

1981 5.15 3.97 3.58 4.61 5.99 6.09 6.20 6.01 5.81 3.92

1982 5.40 4.05 3.60 4.66 6.28 6.35 6.61 6.42 6.11 4.12

1983 5.59 4.08 3.61 4.69 6.55 6.50 6.91 6.73 6.41 4.40

1984 5.83 4.18 3.65 4.82 6.84 6.77 7.17 7.08 6.62 4.63

1985 6.03 4.26 3.67 4.94 7.05 6.92 7.49 7.37 6.91 4.74

1986 6.20 4.41 3.71 5.06 7.23 7.01 7.79 7.73 7.17 4.97

1987 6.47 4.59 3.81 5.21 7.46 7.19 7.94 7.86 7.42 5.08

1988 6.73 4.79 4.03 5.38 7.74 7.43 8.17 8.16 7.48 5.23

1989 6.99 4.95 4.22 5.65 7.94 7.64 8.56 8.42 7.82 5.42

1990 7.23 5.16 4.49 5.91 8.16 7.90 8.82 8.79 8.02 5.75

1991 7.50 5.26 4.69 6.00 8.48 8.04 9.17 9.11 8.19 5.94

1992 7.72 5.37 4.73 6.03 8.73 8.17 9.38 9.52 8.48 6.14

1993 7.87 5.51 4.80 6.15 8.95 8.27 9.61 9.86 8.90 6.39

1994 8.01 5.62 4.91 6.22 9.12 8.38 9.92 10.02 9.02 6.39

1995 8.17 5.80 5.04 6.42 9.36 8.71 10.02 10.13 9.20 6.65

1996 8.40 5.94 5.17 6.69 9.62 8.82 10.14 10.24 9.39 6.77

1997 8.75 6.15 5.51 6.91 9.87 9.04 10.36 10.60 9.73 6.89

1998 9.10 6.58 5.88 7.24 10.13 9.65 10.86 10.96 10.08 7.40

Table 25. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and

older

1999 9.53 6.87 6.08 7.74 10.47 9.98 11.02 11.33 10.38 7.70

2000 9.91 7.24 6.41 8.07 10.88 10.18 11.35 11.82 10.82 8.05

2001 10.19 7.69 6.76 8.38 11.40 10.67 11.97 12.17 11.37 8.53

2002 10.47 7.81 6.91 8.47 11.83 10.98 12.18 12.46 11.85 9.07

2003 10.85 7.90 6.93 8.66 12.05 11.25 12.46 12.97 12.19 9.19

2004 11.00 7.98 7.00 8.78 12.23 11.37 12.89 13.23 12.58 9.62

2005 11.19 8.07 7.05 8.91 12.48 11.76 13.11 13.48 12.95 9.93

2006 11.76 8.24 7.23 9.16 12.94 11.95 13.49 14.03 13.33 10.15

2007 11.95 8.65 7.57 9.66 13.16 12.05 13.93 14.39 13.71 10.37

2008 12.23 8.87 7.84 9.76 13.81 12.50 14.38 14.87 14.20 10.89

2009 12.44 8.90 7.92 9.77 13.91 12.60 14.59 14.85 14.70 11.49

2010 12.50 8.90 8.00 9.53 13.98 12.53 14.61 14.98 14.89 11.55

2011 12.71 8.97 8.06 9.61 14.12 12.71 14.83 15.00 15.07 12.19

2012 12.80 9.05 8.10 9.70 14.25 12.82 14.86 15.07 15.39 12.21

2013 12.93 9.16 8.19 9.83 14.50 12.88 14.98 15.17 15.62 12.47

2014 13.14 9.55 8.43 9.98 14.80 13.13 15.11 15.39 15.36 13.02

2015 13.44 9.85 8.85 10.14 14.91 13.60 15.16 15.84 15.91 13.08

2016 14.00 10.12 9.20 10.79 15.13 14.00 15.77 16.29 16.20 13.77

2017 14.63 10.68 9.79 11.35 15.65 14.83 16.10 16.72 16.82 14.32

Women

1979 $3.62 $3.19 $3.03 $3.52 $3.90 $4.04 $3.97 $3.84 $3.75 $3.12

Table 25. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and

older

1980 3.95 3.45 3.14 3.79 4.24 4.44 4.29 4.23 4.08 3.38

1981 4.28 3.71 3.52 4.09 4.69 4.89 4.77 4.59 4.43 3.71

1982 4.61 3.78 3.55 4.19 5.02 5.19 5.08 4.95 4.80 3.93

1983 4.80 3.82 3.55 4.26 5.23 5.44 5.31 5.19 5.07 4.16

1984 4.97 3.93 3.59 4.36 5.48 5.60 5.61 5.51 5.27 4.37

1985 5.13 4.01 3.61 4.56 5.73 5.79 5.91 5.76 5.46 4.43

1986 5.33 4.11 3.65 4.71 5.95 5.95 6.13 5.99 5.75 4.73

1987 5.60 4.22 3.71 4.89 6.16 6.14 6.35 6.28 6.03 4.85

1988 5.84 4.48 3.91 5.05 6.44 6.36 6.76 6.59 6.08 5.12

1989 6.11 4.69 4.10 5.23 6.78 6.68 7.10 6.90 6.38 5.14

1990 6.44 4.95 4.35 5.57 7.07 7.01 7.37 7.16 6.73 5.45

1991 6.75 5.08 4.64 5.71 7.34 7.19 7.73 7.61 6.95 5.76

1992 6.96 5.16 4.69 5.77 7.65 7.45 7.99 7.94 7.20 5.97

1993 7.12 5.27 4.73 5.96 7.87 7.61 8.16 8.18 7.56 6.18

1994 7.25 5.32 4.83 5.98 8.05 7.78 8.44 8.46 7.82 6.24

1995 7.46 5.49 4.94 6.09 8.17 7.92 8.63 8.72 7.93 6.45

1996 7.73 5.68 5.09 6.26 8.43 8.06 8.89 8.94 8.07 6.45

1997 7.94 5.95 5.42 6.55 8.75 8.20 9.14 9.26 8.31 6.83

1998 8.23 6.24 5.78 6.93 9.13 8.80 9.66 9.78 8.85 7.21

1999 8.64 6.60 5.98 7.22 9.53 9.10 9.83 9.95 9.33 7.50

2000 9.06 7.00 6.23 7.80 9.89 9.69 10.03 10.18 9.84 7.87

Table 25. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and

older

2001 9.64 7.25 6.61 8.00 10.20 9.94 10.44 10.85 10.39 8.14

2002 9.89 7.45 6.80 8.11 10.71 10.12 10.98 11.18 10.81 8.73

2003 10.08 7.59 6.85 8.19 11.01 10.51 11.17 11.79 11.05 8.84

2004 10.17 7.71 6.86 8.32 11.23 10.62 11.45 11.95 11.57 9.16

2005 10.31 7.80 6.92 8.50 11.58 10.86 11.84 12.13 11.86 9.82

2006 10.65 7.99 7.11 8.82 11.87 11.07 12.05 12.26 12.12 9.97

2007 10.98 8.15 7.41 9.00 12.05 11.21 12.36 12.85 12.23 10.15

2008 11.49 8.43 7.71 9.16 12.48 11.72 12.89 13.16 13.00 10.53

2009 11.76 8.58 7.82 9.19 12.76 11.96 13.00 13.09 13.59 11.11

2010 11.83 8.62 7.91 9.08 12.88 12.04 13.12 13.50 13.68 11.18

2011 11.98 8.73 7.96 9.16 13.10 12.12 13.44 13.76 14.03 11.76

2012 11.99 8.78 8.02 9.17 13.17 12.15 13.46 13.80 14.36 11.84

2013 12.12 8.93 8.09 9.40 13.36 12.23 13.77 13.94 14.53 12.22

2014 12.18 9.14 8.29 9.77 13.50 12.25 14.00 14.14 14.19 12.47

2015 12.56 9.54 8.75 9.95 13.92 12.89 14.13 14.80 14.77 12.66

2016 13.01 10.00 9.07 10.25 14.23 13.08 14.75 14.97 15.10 13.02

2017 13.56 10.28 9.59 11.00 14.83 14.00 14.92 15.16 15.21 13.88

Men

1979 $5.65 $3.90 $3.19 $4.64 $6.69 $6.38 $7.12 $7.10 $6.59 $3.56

1980 6.10 4.10 3.37 4.92 7.22 6.93 7.81 7.78 7.24 3.79

1981 6.57 4.31 3.64 5.11 7.78 7.33 8.30 8.49 7.88 4.21

Table 25. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and

older

1982 6.85 4.38 3.66 5.12 8.08 7.67 8.89 8.88 8.14 4.46

1983 6.92 4.38 3.67 5.05 8.31 7.74 9.22 9.16 8.74 4.75

1984 7.12 4.57 3.72 5.16 8.60 7.88 9.51 9.69 8.86 4.91

1985 7.33 4.68 3.75 5.23 8.85 8.00 9.80 9.97 9.04 4.99

1986 7.59 4.79 3.82 5.43 9.02 8.03 9.99 10.15 9.54 5.18

1987 7.77 4.91 3.95 5.68 9.16 8.26 10.10 10.24 9.72 5.32

1988 7.91 5.03 4.14 5.79 9.38 8.41 10.22 10.69 9.74 5.52

1989 8.10 5.17 4.39 6.02 9.71 8.56 10.59 10.88 10.00 5.90

1990 8.27 5.44 4.64 6.18 9.84 8.83 10.73 11.13 10.17 6.08

1991 8.59 5.58 4.74 6.23 9.98 8.94 10.98 11.71 10.08 6.22

1992 8.67 5.65 4.80 6.24 10.06 9.02 10.93 12.02 10.39 6.45

1993 8.86 5.75 4.87 6.33 10.18 9.10 11.16 12.15 10.96 6.71

1994 9.00 5.88 4.98 6.56 10.29 9.10 11.50 12.10 11.06 6.64

1995 9.23 6.04 5.14 6.82 10.73 9.46 11.89 12.32 11.11 6.85

1996 9.52 6.17 5.25 6.99 10.78 9.70 11.91 12.40 11.15 7.04

1997 9.83 6.45 5.61 7.18 11.10 9.92 12.07 12.80 11.79 6.96

1998 10.06 6.91 5.98 7.78 11.72 10.22 12.48 13.04 12.22 7.74

1999 10.31 7.12 6.18 8.03 12.00 10.84 12.78 13.68 12.21 7.86

2000 10.81 7.63 6.64 8.39 12.24 10.97 13.14 13.90 12.81 8.31

2001 11.32 8.01 6.90 8.92 12.88 11.58 13.92 14.25 12.95 9.00

2002 11.64 8.05 7.02 8.88 13.05 11.89 13.96 14.40 13.38 9.78

Table 25. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. 
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Year
Total,

16 years
and

older

16 to 24 years 25 years and older

Total 16 to 19
years

20 to 24
years Total 25 to 34

years
35 to 44
years

45 to 54
years

55 to 64
years

65 years
and

older

2003 11.89 8.14 7.02 9.00 13.25 12.01 14.13 14.93 14.09 9.79

2004 12.02 8.21 7.15 9.07 13.74 12.03 14.60 15.11 14.54 9.90

2005 12.16 8.42 7.21 9.20 13.91 12.17 14.88 15.13 14.79 10.04

2006 12.68 8.79 7.43 9.75 14.27 12.63 15.06 16.04 15.04 10.72

2007 12.95 9.13 7.77 9.96 14.75 12.83 15.17 16.15 15.45 11.01

2008 13.46 9.24 7.98 10.00 15.03 13.47 16.02 16.82 15.90 11.50

2009 13.76 9.22 8.05 9.99 15.07 13.20 16.10 16.99 16.09 12.00

2010 13.76 9.21 8.09 9.90 15.04 13.10 15.83 16.89 16.45 11.92

2011 13.80 9.23 8.16 9.90 15.11 13.18 16.03 16.88 17.07 12.85

2012 13.88 9.44 8.19 9.97 15.17 13.28 16.05 16.99 17.28 13.03

2013 14.00 9.67 8.37 10.00 15.27 13.42 16.21 17.17 17.28 12.88

2014 14.39 9.89 8.63 10.15 15.76 14.08 16.55 17.41 17.46 13.98

2015 14.67 10.03 8.97 10.64 15.86 14.17 16.48 17.55 17.99 14.15

2016 14.96 10.24 9.48 11.15 16.25 14.83 17.20 18.03 18.05 14.78

2017 15.20 10.99 9.88 11.88 17.00 15.15 17.89 18.74 18.60 14.93

Table 25. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by age, 1979–2017 annual averages [In current dollars]
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

Total

1979 $4.44 $4.51 $4.11 - $4.08

1980 4.82 4.88 4.44 - 4.44

1981 5.15 5.18 4.90 - 4.81

1982 5.40 5.47 5.06 - 5.01

1983 5.59 5.66 5.15 - 5.09

1984 5.83 5.90 5.36 - 5.27

1985 6.03 6.10 5.50 - 5.47

1986 6.20 6.28 5.80 - 5.65

1987 6.47 6.56 5.99 - 5.82

1988 6.73 6.81 6.15 - 5.95

1989 6.99 7.08 6.43 - 6.07

1990 7.23 7.33 6.81 - 6.28

1991 7.50 7.61 7.00 - 6.46

1992 7.72 7.82 7.06 - 6.65

1993 7.87 7.97 7.18 - 6.83

1994 8.01 8.11 7.29 - 6.93

1995 8.17 8.32 7.66 - 7.00

1996 8.40 8.57 7.76 - 7.17

1997 8.75 8.88 8.01 - 7.39

1998 9.10 9.22 8.39 - 7.92

Table 26. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1999 9.53 9.74 8.85 - 8.07

2000 9.91 9.96 9.34 $10.07 8.54

2001 10.19 10.26 9.78 10.75 9.06

2002 10.47 10.71 9.93 10.36 9.22

2003 10.85 10.97 10.15 11.12 9.76

2004 11.00 11.13 10.19 11.10 9.81

2005 11.19 11.48 10.17 12.01 9.95

2006 11.76 11.86 10.66 12.53 10.12

2007 11.95 12.08 10.89 12.22 10.24

2008 12.23 12.54 11.20 13.01 10.97

2009 12.44 12.66 11.64 13.16 11.04

2010 12.50 12.74 11.77 13.22 10.88

2011 12.71 12.91 11.79 13.35 11.05

2012 12.80 13.04 11.84 13.23 11.12

2013 12.93 13.15 11.90 13.62 11.25

2014 13.14 13.57 11.88 14.00 11.83

2015 13.44 13.87 12.06 14.19 12.04

2016 14.00 14.24 12.49 14.79 12.69

2017 14.63 14.89 12.90 15.06 13.16

Women

1979 $3.62 $3.62 $3.55 - $3.44

Table 26. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1980 3.95 3.96 3.88 - 3.78

1981 4.28 4.28 4.19 - 4.10

1982 4.61 4.61 4.49 - 4.33

1983 4.80 4.81 4.72 - 4.42

1984 4.97 4.98 4.87 - 4.65

1985 5.13 5.14 5.04 - 4.82

1986 5.33 5.35 5.17 - 5.00

1987 5.60 5.62 5.40 - 5.11

1988 5.84 5.86 5.61 - 5.28

1989 6.11 6.13 5.88 - 5.53

1990 6.44 6.46 6.23 - 5.80

1991 6.75 6.76 6.55 - 5.98

1992 6.96 6.99 6.64 - 6.17

1993 7.12 7.16 6.87 - 6.31

1994 7.25 7.34 6.93 - 6.40

1995 7.46 7.54 7.12 - 6.60

1996 7.73 7.79 7.20 - 6.77

1997 7.94 8.00 7.59 - 6.82

1998 8.23 8.33 7.90 - 7.22

1999 8.64 8.73 8.13 - 7.46

2000 9.06 9.09 8.86 $9.77 7.89

Table 26. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

2001 9.64 9.73 9.15 10.07 8.28

2002 9.89 9.94 9.45 10.10 8.54

2003 10.08 10.11 9.91 10.68 8.88

2004 10.17 10.21 9.93 10.57 9.04

2005 10.31 10.50 9.93 11.64 9.18

2006 10.65 10.77 10.11 11.95 9.50

2007 10.98 11.06 10.45 11.83 9.80

2008 11.49 11.70 10.78 12.25 10.07

2009 11.76 11.83 11.01 12.67 10.09

2010 11.83 11.88 11.20 12.41 10.11

2011 11.98 12.05 11.28 12.80 10.25

2012 11.99 12.08 11.23 12.75 10.21

2013 12.12 12.21 11.54 13.04 10.49

2014 12.18 12.38 11.57 13.23 10.72

2015 12.56 12.82 11.70 13.80 11.08

2016 13.01 13.20 12.09 14.07 11.79

2017 13.56 13.87 12.55 14.23 12.09

Men

1979 $5.65 $5.79 $4.89 - $4.79

1980 6.10 6.23 5.18 - 5.03

1981 6.57 6.71 5.81 - 5.37

Table 26. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

1982 6.85 6.98 5.97 - 5.73

1983 6.92 7.07 5.96 - 5.81

1984 7.12 7.26 6.16 - 6.04

1985 7.33 7.58 6.15 - 6.07

1986 7.59 7.78 6.57 - 6.19

1987 7.77 7.93 6.74 - 6.37

1988 7.91 8.06 6.94 - 6.51

1989 8.10 8.28 7.07 - 6.66

1990 8.27 8.55 7.37 - 6.74

1991 8.59 8.82 7.57 - 6.88

1992 8.67 8.89 7.62 - 6.99

1993 8.86 9.07 7.67 - 7.12

1994 9.00 9.21 7.92 - 7.17

1995 9.23 9.62 8.16 - 7.26

1996 9.52 9.79 8.18 - 7.62

1997 9.83 9.96 8.67 - 7.90

1998 10.06 10.18 9.09 - 8.24

1999 10.31 10.61 9.77 - 8.61

2000 10.81 10.95 9.98 $10.79 9.04

2001 11.32 11.61 10.18 11.84 9.67

2002 11.64 11.86 10.24 11.02 9.92

Table 26. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Year
Total,

16 years
and

older
White Black or African 

American Asian Hispanic or 
Latino ethnicity

2003 11.89 12.03 10.81 11.89 10.03

2004 12.02 12.16 10.88 11.90 10.02

2005 12.16 12.47 10.90 12.75 10.19

2006 12.68 12.88 11.42 13.18 10.84

2007 12.95 13.22 11.57 13.22 11.07

2008 13.46 13.85 11.99 14.03 11.83

2009 13.76 13.95 12.27 14.01 11.92

2010 13.76 13.97 12.16 14.11 11.73

2011 13.80 14.02 12.06 14.25 11.81

2012 13.88 14.17 12.20 14.15 11.96

2013 14.00 14.24 12.16 14.24 11.99

2014 14.39 14.86 12.21 14.66 12.38

2015 14.67 14.93 12.66 14.87 12.92

2016 14.96 15.13 13.06 15.04 13.83

2017 15.20 15.79 13.34 16.65 14.37

Table 26. Median hourly earnings of wage and salary workers paid hourly rates, by race and Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 1979–2017 annual averages 
[In current dollars]

See footnotes at end of table.
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Note: The comparability of historical labor force data has been affected at various times by methodological and other changes in the Current Population Survey (CPS). 
Information about historical comparability is online at https://www.bls.gov/cps/documentation.htm#comp. As of 2003, estimates for the race groups shown (White, 
Black or African American, and Asian) include people who selected that race group only; people who selected more than one race group are not included. Prior to 
2003, people who reported more than one race were included in the group they identified as the main race. Asian data for 2000-2002 are for Asians and Pacific 
Islanders. As of 2003, Asians constitute a separate category. Data for Asians were not tabulated prior to 2000. People of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any 
race; estimates for the race groups include Hispanics. Dash indicates data not available.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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Technical Notes
The estimates in this report were obtained from the Current Population Survey (CPS), which provides information on 
the labor force, employment, and unemployment. The survey is conducted monthly for the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS) by the U.S. Census Bureau using a scientifically selected national sample of about 60,000 eligible 
households representing all 50 states and the District of Columbia. The survey data on earnings are based on one-
fourth of the CPS monthly sample and are limited to wage and salary workers. All self-employed workers, both 
incorporated and unincorporated, are excluded from the data presented in this report.

The earnings comparisons in this report are on a broad level and do not control for many factors that can help explain 
earnings differences. This includes the direct comparisons of earnings levels among demographic groups and the 
women’s-to-men’s earnings ratios shown in the tables (that is, women’s earnings as a percentage of men’s). For 
example, the overall ratio of women’s-to-men’s earnings for full-time workers presented here is not controlled for 
differences in important determinants of earnings such as age, occupation, and educational attainment. The earnings 
comparisons in this report are not restricted to workers with otherwise comparable characteristics and comparable 
jobs. Even controlling for one of the factors may not fully explain earnings differences. Comparisons of women’s and 
men’s earnings by detailed occupation, for example, are not simultaneously controlled for differences in key factors 
such as age, job skills and responsibilities, work experience, and specialization.

Material in this report is in the public domain and may be used without permission. Information in this report will be 
made available upon request to individuals with sensory impairments. Voice telephone: (202) 691-5200; Federal 
Relay Service: 1 (800) 877-8339.

Concepts and definitions
The principal concepts and definitions used in this report are described briefly below.

Wage and salary workers are people age 16 and older who receive wages, salaries, commissions, tips, payments in 
kind, or piece rates on their sole or principal job. This group includes employees in both the public and private 
sectors. All self-employed workers are excluded whether or not their businesses are incorporated.

Full-time workers are defined for the purpose of these estimates as those who usually work 35 hours or more per 
week at their sole or principal job. The federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) does not define full- or part-time 
employment.

Part-time workers are defined for the purpose of these estimates as those who usually work fewer than 35 hours per 
week at their sole or principal job. The federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) does not define full- or part-time 
employment.

Usual weekly earnings reflect earnings before taxes and other deductions and include any overtime pay, 
commissions, or tips usually received (at the main job in the case of multiple jobholders). Before 1994, respondents 
were asked how much they usually earned per week. Since January 1994, respondents have been asked to identify 
the easiest way for them to report earnings (hourly, weekly, biweekly, twice monthly, monthly, annually, or other) and 
how much they usually earn in the reported time period. Earnings reported on a basis other than weekly are 
converted to a weekly equivalent. The term “usual” is determined by each respondent’s own understanding of the 
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term. If the respondent asks for a definition of “usual,” interviewers are instructed to define the term as more than half 
the weeks worked during the past 4 or 5 months.

The median of usual weekly earnings reflects the midpoint in a given earnings distribution, with half of workers having 
earnings above the median and the other half having earnings below the median.

The BLS procedure for estimating the median of a weekly earnings distribution places each reported or calculated 
weekly earnings value into a $50-wide interval that is centered around a multiple of $50. The median is calculated 
through the linear interpolation of the interval in which the median lies.

Changes over time in the medians for specific groups may not necessarily be consistent with the movements 
estimated for the overall median boundary. The most common reasons for this possible anomaly are as follows:

• There could be a change in the relative weights of the subgroups. For example, the median earnings of 16- to
24-year olds and the median earnings of those 25 years and older may rise, but if the lower earning 16- to 24-
age group accounts for a greatly increased share of the total, the overall median could actually fall.

• There could be a large change in the shape of the distribution of reported earnings, particularly near a median
boundary. This change could be caused by survey observations that are clustered at rounded values, such as
$700 or $800. An estimate lying in a $50-wide centered interval containing such a cluster tends to change
more slowly than one in other intervals. Consider, for example, the calculation of the median for a multipeaked
earnings distribution that shifts over time. As such a distribution shifts, the median does not necessarily move
at the same rate. Specifically, the median takes relatively more time to move through a frequently reported
earnings interval, but once above the upper limit of such an interval, it can move relatively quickly to the next
frequently reported interval. BLS procedures for estimating medians mitigate such irregular movements;
however, users should be cautious of these effects when evaluating short-term changes in the medians and in
ratios of the medians.

Workers paid by the hour are employed wage and salary workers who report that they are paid at an hourly rate on 
their job. Typically, workers paid an hourly wage have made up around 60 percent of all wage and salary workers. 
Estimates of workers paid by the hour include both full- and part-time workers unless otherwise specified.

Hourly earnings data are for wage and salary workers who are paid by the hour and pertain to earnings from a 
person’s sole or principal job. Hourly earnings for hourly paid workers do not include overtime pay, commissions, or 
tips received.

Workers paid at or below the federal minimum wage include only workers who are paid hourly rates. Salaried workers 
and other nonhourly paid workers are excluded, even though some have earnings that, if converted to hourly rates, 
would be at or below the federal minimum wage.

The estimates of workers paid at or below the federal minimum wage in this report are based solely on whether the 
hourly wage they report (which does not include overtime pay, tips, or commissions) is at or below the federal 
minimum wage. Some respondents might round hourly earnings when answering survey questions. As a result, some 
workers might report having hourly earnings above or below the federal minimum wage when in fact they earn the 
minimum wage.
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Some workers who reported earnings below the prevailing federal minimum wage may not be covered by federal or 
state minimum wage laws because of exclusions and exemptions in the statutes. Thus, the presence of workers with 
hourly earnings below the federal minimum wage does not necessarily indicate violations of the federal Fair Labor 
Standards Act (FLSA) or state statutes in cases where such standards apply. The CPS does not include questions on 
whether workers are covered by the minimum wage provisions of the FLSA or by individual state or local minimum 
wage laws.

The estimates presented in this report likely understate the actual number of workers with hourly earnings at or below 
the minimum wage. BLS does not routinely estimate the hourly earnings of workers not paid by the hour because 
there are data quality concerns associated with constructing such an estimate.

Regular collection of earnings data in the basic CPS began in 1979. The prevailing federal minimum wage from 1979 
to the present is as follows, with the last change occurring in 2009.

When the minimum wage has increased during a given year, the annual average estimates of the number of minimum 
wage workers reflect both minimum wage levels in effect during the year. For example, data for 2007 reflect the 
number of workers who earned the federal minimum wage of $5.15 for January to July and the number of workers 
who earned the minimum wage of $5.85 for August to December.

Race is reported by the household respondent. In accordance with the Office of Management and Budget standards, 
White, Black or African American, and Asian are terms used to describe a person’s race. Beginning in 2003, people in 
these categories are those who selected that race group only. Those who identify multiple race groups are 
categorized as people of Two or More Races. Before 2003, people of Two or More Races identified one group as their 
main race. For more information on the 2003 changes to questions on race, see “Revisions to the Current Population 
Survey Effective in January 2003.” Data for other race groups—American Indians and Alaska Natives, Native 
Hawaiians and Other Pacific Islanders—and for people of Two or More Races are included in totals but not separately 

Federal minimum wage Effective date

$2.90 January 1, 1979

$3.10 January 1, 1980

$3.35 January 1, 1981

$3.80 April 1, 1990

$4.25 April 1, 1991

$4.75 October 1, 1996

$5.15 September 1, 1997

$5.85 July 24, 2007

$6.55 July 24, 2008

$7.25 July 24, 2009
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identified in this report because the number of survey respondents is too small to develop estimates of acceptable 
reliability.

Hispanic or Latino ethnicity refers to people who identified themselves in the survey process as being of Hispanic, 
Latino, or Spanish origin. People who identify themselves as Hispanic or Latino ethnicity may be of any race and are 
included in estimates for the race groups (White, Black or African American, and Asian) in addition to being shown 
separately.

Married, spouse present refers to people in opposite-sex marriages living together in the same household, even 
though one may be temporarily absent on business, on vacation, on a visit, in a hospital, or for other reasons.

Other marital status refers to people who are never married; widowed; divorced; separated; married, spouse absent; 
as well as people in same-sex marriages. Separated includes people with legal separations, those living apart with 
intentions of obtaining a divorce, and other people permanently or temporarily separated because of marital discord. 
Married, spouse absent, includes opposite-sex married people living apart because either the husband or wife was 
employed and living at a considerable distance from home, was serving away from home in the Armed Forces, had 
moved to another area, or had a different place of residence for any other reason except those listed in the separated 
definition above.

Inflation-adjusted earnings shown in this report use the Consumer Price Index research series using current methods 
(CPI-U-RS) to convert current dollars to constant, or inflation-adjusted, dollars. BLS has made numerous 
improvements to the Consumer Price Index (CPI) over the years. Although these improvements make the CPI more 
accurate, the histories of official CPI series are not adjusted to reflect the improvements. Because many researchers 
need a historical series that measures price change consistently over time, BLS developed the CPI-U-RS to provide 
an estimate of the CPI that incorporates most of the methodological improvements made since 1978 into the entire 
series. For further information, see the CPI research series webpage.

This report uses the most recent version of the CPI-U-RS available at the time of production. Users should note that 
the CPI-U-RS is subject to periodic revision. As a result, the rate of inflation incorporated into the inflation-adjusted 
median earnings estimates in this report may differ from the rate used in previous reports in this series or in other 
publications.

Reliability
Statistics based on the CPS are subject to both sampling and nonsampling error. When a sample, rather than the 
entire population, is surveyed, there is a chance that the sample estimates may differ from the true population values 
they represent. The component of this difference that occurs because samples differ by chance is known as sampling 
error, and its variability is measured by the standard error of the estimate. There is about a 90-percent chance, or 
level of confidence, that an estimate based on a sample will differ by no more than 1.645 standard errors from the 
true population value because of sampling error. BLS analyses are generally conducted at the 90-percent level of 
confidence.

Readers should be aware that because of sampling error, apparent differences between estimates for two or more 
groups or categories may not be statistically significant, and therefore not meaningfully different from one another. 
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Standard errors are shown with many of the median earnings estimates in this report to help readers evaluate 
differences in earnings estimates.

The CPS data also are affected by nonsampling error. Nonsampling error can occur for many reasons, including the 
failure to sample a segment of the population, inability to obtain information on all respondents in the sample, inability 
or unwillingness of respondents to provide correct information, and errors made in the collection or processing of the 
data. Further information about the reliability of data from the CPS is available on the CPS Technical Documentation 
page of the BLS website.
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Women in the U.S. who work full time, year round are 
typically paid only 82 cents for every dollar paid to their 
male counterparts.1 This gap in earnings translates into 
$10,194 less per year in median earnings, leaving women 
and their families shortchanged. Although enforcement 
of the Equal Pay Act and civil rights laws, as well as 
other progress for women, including increased access to 
reproductive health care, have helped narrow the gender 
wage gap over time, addressing the significant pay 
disparities that remain is critical for the economic security 
of women and their families.

Equal Pay is Crucial for All Women 

Women of color are paid less than white, non-Hispanic 
men.

• Black women working full time, year round typically
make only 62 cents for every dollar paid to their
white, non-Hispanic male counterparts.

• For Latinas this figure is only 54 cents, for Native
Hawaiian and Pacific Islander women it is 61 cents,
and for Native women it is 57 cents.3

• While Asian women working full time, year round are
typically paid 90 cents for every dollar paid to their
white, non-Hispanic male counterparts, the wage gap
is substantially larger for some subgroups of Asian
women.4

• The wage gap translates into an annual median
loss of $23,540 for Black women, $28,036 for
Latinas, $24,443 for Native women, and $6,007 for
Asian women.5 Closing the wage gap is, therefore,
particularly important for Black, Latina, and Native
women who tend to have lower incomes than white,
non-Hispanic women and Asian women, and are more
likely to be in poverty.

Mothers are paid less than fathers.

•  Mothers who work full time, year round typically have
lower earnings than fathers ($41,000 compared to
$59,000): mothers are typically paid only 69 cents
for every dollar paid to fathers.6 Mothers of every
race are typically paid less than white, non-Hispanic
fathers.7

Women are affected by the wage gap as soon as they enter 
the labor force and the gap continues to expand over the 
course of a woman’s career.

• The wage gap is smaller for younger women than older
women, but it begins right when women enter the labor

WORKPLACE JUSTICE

THE WAGE GAP: THE WHO, HOW, WHY, AND WHAT TO DO

NATIONAL WOMEN’S LAW CENTER | FACT SHEET | SEPTEMBER 2019

What closing the 
wage gap would mean 
to me this year:2

• Three months’ supply of groceries $1,935.30 

• Three months’ child care payments $2,450.50 

• Three months’ rent $2,547.00 

• Three months’ health insurance premiums $1,810.33 

• Four months’ student loan payments $1,088.00 

• Seven tanks of gas $345.10 

Total: $10,194.00 

NOTES
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force. Women ages 15 to 24 working full time, year 
round are typically paid 88 cents for every dollar their 
male counterparts are paid. 

• Among older women the gap is larger. Women ages 45
to 64 working full time, year round are typically paid
only 80 cents for every dollar their male counterparts
are paid.

• For women still working at age 65 or older the figure is
76 cents.8

Older women also experience a wage gap in retirement 
income, due in large part to the wage gap they experienced 
during their working years. 

• Based on today’s wage gap, a woman who works
full time, year round stands to lose $407,760 over a
40-year career.9 This woman would have to work nine
years longer than her male counterpart to make up this
lifetime wage gap. These lost wages severely reduce
women’s ability to save for retirement and threaten
their economic security later in life.

• As a result of lower lifetime earnings and different work
patterns, the average Social Security retired worker
benefit for women 65 and older was about $15,780 per
year in December 2018, compared to $19,766 for men of
the same age.10

Lesbian women make less than men, regardless of their 
sexual orientation. 

• According to the most recent analysis available, women
in same-sex couples have a median personal income
of $38,000, compared to $47,000 for men in same-sex
couples and $48,000 for men in different-sex couples.11

Transgender women make less after they transition.

• One study found that the average earnings of
transgender women workers fall by nearly one-third
after transition.12

Women with disabilities also experience a wage gap. 

• Women with disabilities working full time, year round
are typically paid just 80 cents when compared to their
male counterparts with disabilities.13

• Under the Fair Labor Standards Act employers may
pay people with disabilities below the minimum wage,
further depressing wages for women with disabilities.14

Women at all education levels experience a wage gap.

• Among full time, year round workers, women who
started, but did not finish high school, make 71 cents for
every dollar their male counterparts make.15

• Women with only high school diplomas working full
time, year round are typically paid only 72 cents for
every dollar paid to their male counterparts.

• Among workers with a Bachelor’s degree or higher,
women typically make 75 cents for every dollar men
make.16

• Even when women earn a Bachelor’s degree, they
still make less than what men with an Associate’s
degree make ($56,680 and $56,719, respectively)—
and men with only a high school degree but no
college education typically make more than women
with an Associate’s degree ($45,579 and $41,485,
respectively).17

Women in nearly every occupation face a wage gap.

• There is a gender wage gap in 97 percent of
occupations.18

• Even workers in low-wage occupations face a wage
gap: based on the most recent year of data women
who work full time, year round in the 40 lowest-paying
occupations typically make only 82 percent of what
men working in those same occupations make.19

Causes of the Wage Gap

Despite the fact that women have made enormous gains 
in educational attainment and labor force involvement in 
the last several decades—gains which have helped close 
the wage gap over time20 —unequal pay remains pervasive. 
Below are some of the reasons why.

Women are paid less for the same work.

•  Numerous research studies show that compared to
men, women are less likely to be hired, particularly
for high-wage jobs, and are likely to be offered lower
salaries when they are hired.21 For example, one
experiment revealed that when presented with identical
resumes, one with the name John and one with the
name Jennifer, science professors offered the male
applicant for a lab manager position a salary of nearly
$4,000 more, as well as additional career mentoring,
and judged him to be significantly more competent and
hirable.22

• Recent research reveals that even controlling for race,
region, unionization status, education, work experience,
occupation, and industry leaves 38 percent of the pay
gap “unexplained.”23 Discrimination is thought to be a
major cause of this unexplained gap.

Pay secrecy policies help perpetuate pay disparities.

•  Even though the National Labor Relations Act makes
it illegal to prohibit private sector employees from
discussing wages and working conditions, 62 percent
of female employees in the private sector report
that discussing their wages is either prohibited or
discouraged by employers.24 In contrast, only 18 percent
of women in the public sector reported similar policies.
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• In the public sector, where wages are more likely to be
public, wage gaps are slightly smaller.

• One study found women’s earnings were 3 percent
higher in six states that have enacted laws since 2012
prohibiting retaliation against employees who discuss
pay.25 The same study found that in states with such
policies, the gender wage gap is reduced by as much as
12 to 15 percent for workers with a college degree, and
by six to eight percent for workers without a college
degree.

Women are overrepresented in low-wage jobs and 
underrepresented in high-wage ones.

• In 2017, women made up nearly two-thirds of the
23.8 million workers in the 40 lowest-paying jobs—
occupations such as personal care aides, home health
aides, and fast food workers.26

• Conversely, women are underrepresented in higher
wage occupations, making up 37 percent of workers
in the 40 highest-paying occupations.27 This
underrepresentation is due in part to the fact that
women are discouraged from entering better paying
fields, such as STEM.28 Sometimes this discouragement
is subtle, but other times it is very overt, in the form of
harassment and other forms of discrimination.

Women’s work is devalued because women do it.

• “Women’s” jobs often pay less precisely because
women do them.29 A study of more than 50 years of
data revealed that when women moved into a field in
large numbers, wages declined, even when controlling
for experience, skills, education, race and region.30

Caregivers are discriminated against and face barriers that 
result in lower pay.

• Mothers are paid less than fathers and the motherhood
wage penalty, which grows by an estimated seven
percent for each child,31 is larger for low-wage
workers.32

• Employers’ negative stereotypes about mothers harm
mothers’ job and salary prospects. In comparing equally
qualified women candidates, one study revealed that
mothers were recommended for significantly lower
starting salaries, were perceived as less competent,
and were less likely to be recommended for hire than
non-mothers. The effects for fathers were just the
opposite—fathers were recommended for significantly
higher pay and were perceived as more committed to
their jobs than men without children.33

• Mothers’ wages are also affected by a lack of
support for women’s disproportionate caregiving
responsibilities. The high cost of child care and a
lack of paid leave make it less likely that women with
caregiving responsibilities are able to stay in the
workforce.34 This time out of work negatively impacts

mothers’ wages,35 though policies like paid leave make 
it more likely that women will continue to work after 
having children, strengthening their connection to the 
workforce.36 

• Relatedly, increased access to contraception is one
reason the gender wage gap closed in the last few
decades of the 20th century. This access allowed
women to control their fertility so that they could invest
in education and increase their representation in non-
traditional occupations, resulting in higher wages.37

Women in unions experience smaller wage gaps—but rates 
of unionization are low.

• Less than 11 percent of the workforce belongs to a
union, but those women who are members of unions
experience greater wage equality. Female union
members make 86 cents for every dollar paid to
male union members, compared to female non-union
members who make only 81 cents for every dollar paid
to their male counterparts. Wages for women who are
members of unions, especially white and Latina women,
are higher than those of their female counterparts who
are not represented by unions.38

• Unions not only bargain for higher wages, they reduce
inequality by increasing pay transparency. For example,
a recent analysis by a journalists’ union of their wage
data revealed pervasive pay inequality in the industry,39

prompting a promise of immediate action by at least
one national newspaper.40

What We Need To Do To Achieve Equal Pay 
In order to finally achieve equal pay we need to:

• Strengthen our equal pay laws so that women are
better able to discover and fight back against pay
discrimination.41

• Build ladders to better paying jobs for women by
removing barriers to entry into male-dominated fields.42

• Lift up the wages of women in low-wage jobs by raising
the minimum wage and ensuring that tipped workers
receive at least the regular minimum wage before tips.43

• Increase the availability of high-quality, affordable child
care.44

• Help prevent and remedy caregiver discrimination and
protect workers from pregnancy discrimination.45

• Establish fair scheduling practices that allow employees
to meet their caregiving responsibilities and other
obligations.46

• Provide paid family and medical leave.47

• Ensure women’s access to the affordable reproductive
health care they need.48

• Protect workers’ ability to join unions and collectively
bargain.

Every Woman Matters. Every Dollar Matters. Equal Pay Matters.
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1. National Women’s Law Center (NWLC) calculations based on U.S. CenSUS BUreaU, CUrrent PoPUlation SUrvey, 2019 annUal SoCial and eConomiC

SUPPlement [hereinafter CPS, 2019 ASEC], Table PINC-05, https://www.census.gov/data/tables/time-series/demo/income-poverty/cps-pinc/
pinc-05.html (last visited Sept. 10, 2019). Women working full time, year round had median annual earnings of $45,097 in 2018. Men working
full time, year round had median annual earnings of $55,291 in 2018.

2. Groceries - U.S. dePartment of agriCUltUre (USDA), offiCial USda food PlanS: CoSt of food at Home at foUr levelS, U.S. average, deCemBer 2018,
https://www.cnpp.usda.gov/sites/default/files/CostofFoodJul2018.pdf. (last visited Sep. 9, 2019). Calculation is based on the USDA thrifty
food plan for a family of four (two adults 19-50 and children 6-8 and 9-11) estimated at $645.10 per month. Child Care - CHild Care aware of

ameriCa, ParentS and tHe HigH CoSt of CHild Care: 2017 rePort, aPPendix iii, http://usa.childcareaware.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/2017_
CCA_High_Cost_Appendices_FINAL_180112_small.pdf.  Average costs for child care in a center in Missouri for an infant is $9,802 annually
in 2017 or $816 per month).  Missouri’s cost for this type of child care falls at the median of all state averages (including the District of
Columbia). Rent Payments- U.S. CenSUS BUreaU, ameriCan HoUSing SUrvey: 2017, USing ameriCan HoUSing SUrvey taBle Creator, https://www.
census.gov/programs-surveys/ahs/data/interactive/ahstablecreator.html#?s_areas=a00000&s_year=n2017&s_tableName=Table1&s_
byGroup1=a1&s_byGroup2=a1&s_filterGroup1=t1&s_filterGroup2=g1&s_show=S. (last visited Sep. 9, 2019). Median housing costs for renters
was $991 per month in 2017.  Adjusted for inflation (http://www.bls.gov/data/inflation_calculator.htm) to 2018, this figure is $1,028.41. Health
Insurance Premiums - U.S. dePartment of HealtH and HUman ServiCeS, agenCy for HealtHCare reSearCH and QUality, mediCal exPenditUre Panel

SUrvey: 2018. taBle ii.D.2 (2018). Average total employee contribution (in dollars) per enrolled employee for family coverage at private-sector
establishments that offer health insurance by firm size and State: United States, 2018, https://meps.ahrq.gov/data_stats/summ_tables/insr/
state/series_2/2017/tiid2.htm. Average monthly employee contribution for employer-based family coverage ($5,432 annually or $452.58 per
month). Loan Payments –Average monthly loan payment for someone who graduated in 4 years from a public university has an average
debt of $26,946. Calculation assumes ten-year standard repayment plan and all debt in the form of direct unsubsidized loans and single
taxpayer status (3.9 percent interest). Initial monthly payment of $272 calculated using the Department of Education’s loan repayment
calculator, https://studentloans.gov/myDirectLoan/mobile/repayment/repaymentEstimator.action. Tanks of Gas - Calculations based on
average tank of gas in 2018 and a 17-gallon gas tank. Gas prices from U.S. energy information adminiStration, weekly retail gaSoline and dieSel

PriCeS, http://www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/pet_pri_gnd_dcus_nus_w.htm (last visited Sep. 9, 2019). Average cost of all grades of gasoline in
September 2018 rounded to $2.90 per gallon. At this price, it would cost $49.30 to fill up a 17-gallon tank.

3. Figures for Black women, Latina women, and Asian women are NWLC calculations based on CPS, 2019 ASEC, supra note 1, Table PINC-05.
Figures for Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander women and Native women are NWLC calculations based on ameriCan CommUnity SUrvey 2018
[hereinafter ACS 2018], Tables B20017H, B20017C, and B20017E, https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/acs/ (last visited Sept. 26,
2019). White, non-Hispanic women who work full time, year round make 77 cents for every dollar made by their white, non-Hispanic male
counterparts (CPS, 2019 ASEC, supra note 1, Table PINC-05).

4. NWLC, The Wage Gap and Asian American And Pacific Islander Women (Mar. 2019), https://nwlc.org/resources/equal-pay-for-asian-pacific-
islander-women/.

5. Figures for Black women, Latina women, and Asian women are NWLC calculations based on CPS, 2019 ASEC, supra note 1, Table PINC-05.
Figures for Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander women and Native women are NWLC calculations based on ACS 2018, supra note 3, Tables
B20017H, B20017C, and B20017E, https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/acs/ (last visited Sept. 26, 2019).

6. NWLC, motHerHood wage gaP for motHerS overall (May 2019), https://nwlc.org/resources/motherhood-wage-gap-for-mothers-overall/.
7. NWLC, THE WAGE GAP FOR MOTHERS BY RACE, STATE BY STATE (May 2019), https://nwlc.org/resources/the-wage-gap-for-mothers-

state-by-state-2017/.
8. NWLC calculations, CPS, 2018 ASEC, supra note 1, Table PINC-05.
9. Id. These calculations were not adjusted for inflation and assume a constant gap of $10,194 annually, calculated by subtracting women’s

median earnings ($45,097) from men’s ($55,291).
10. NWLC calculations based on U.S. SoCial SeCUrity adminiStration, annUal StatiStiCal SUPPlement to tHe SoCial SeCUrity BUlletin, 2019, Table 5.A16,

https://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/statcomps/supplement/2018/5a.html#table5.a1.6. The average monthly benefit for all female beneficiaries
65 and older was $1,314.97, or about $15,780 per year as of December 2018, compared to $1,647.15 per month, or $19,766 per year for all
male beneficiaries 65 and older. Data are preliminary.

11. Gary J. Gates, tHe williamS inStitUte, Same-sex and Different-sex Couples in the American Community Survey 2005-2011 (Feb. 2013), http://
williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/ACS-2013.pdf.  Figures only include people in labor force. Due to data limitations, they do
not include lesbian or gay individuals who are not part of a couple. These figures are median annual personal income for all workers in the
labor force – these figures differ from the median annual earnings for full-time, year round workers reported for the wage gap and are not
directly comparable.

12. Kristen Schilt & Matthew Wiswall, Before and After: Gender Transitions, Human Capital, and Workplace Experiences, tHe B.e. JoUrnal of

eConomiC analySiS & PoliCy 1 (Sept. 2008), http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/bejeap.2008.8.1/bejeap.2008.8.1.1862/bejeap.2008.8.1.1862.xml.
13. NWLC calculations from CPS, 2018 ASEC using IPUMS, available at https://ipums.org/. People with disabilities reported having difficulty to

at least one of six CPS cognitive difficulties.
14. 29 U.S.C. 214(c). The Raise the Wage Act (H.R. 582, S. 150) would phase out the subminimum wage for workers with disabilities. The House

of Representatives passed the Act on June 18, 2019.
15. NWLC calculations from CPS, 2018 ASEC, supra note 1, Table PINC-03. This compares median earnings for men and women 25 and older

who worked full time, year round who have some high school education but did not graduate or receive a GED.
16. Id. Figures are for full time, year round workers.
17. Id. Figures are for full time, year round workers.
18. Jasmine Tucker, NWLC, women exPerienCe a wage gaP in nearly every oCCUPation (Apr. 2018), https://nwlc.org/resources

women-experience-and-wage-gap-in-nearly-every-occupation/.
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19. NWLC calculations based on CPS, 2018 ASEC using IPUMS, available at https://ipums.org/. The low-wage workforce is defined as the 40
detailed occupations that have the lowest median hourly wages based on U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, May 2018
National Occupational Employment and Wage Estimates, https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes_nat.htm.

20. Francine Blau & Lawrence Kahn, The Gender Wage Gap: Extent, Trends and Explanations, nat’l BUreaU of eConomiC reSearCH 3 (Jan. 2016),
http://www.nber.org/papers/w21913.pdf.

21. See Blau & Kahn, supra note 22 at 33 for a review.
22. Corrine A. Moss-Racusin, et al., Science faculty’s subtle gender biases favor male students, ProCeedingS of tHe nat’l aCademy of SCienCeS of tHe

United StateS of ameriCa (Aug. 2012), http://www.pnas.org/content/109/41/16474.abstract#aff-1.
23. Blau & Kahn, supra note 20 at 8, 72.
24. Jeff Hayes, Heidi Hartman, Women and Men Living on the Edge: Economic Insecurity After the Great Recession, Institute for Women’s Policy

Research 70 (Fall 2010).
25. Marlene Kim (2015). Pay secrecy and the gender wage gap in the United States. Industrial Relations: A Journal of Economy and Society,

54(4), 648-667.
26. NWLC calculations based on U.S. Census Bureau, 2017 American Community Survey using IPUMS, available at https://ipums.org/. The low-

wage workforce is defined as the 40 detailed occupations that have the lowest median hourly wages based on U.S. Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics, May 2018 National Occupational Employment and Wage Estimates, https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes_nat.
htm.

27. Id. The high-wage workforce is defined as 40 detailed occupations that have the highest median hourly wages based on U.S. Department
of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, May 2018 National Occupational Employment and Wage Estimates, https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/
oes_nat.htm.

28. Dawn Johnson, Campus Racial Climate Perceptions and Overall Sense of Belonging Among Racially Diverse Women in STEM Majors, JoUrnal

of College StUdent develoPment 336 (March/April 2012), http://muse.jhu.edu/login?auth=0&type=summary&url=/journals/journal_of_college_
student_development/v053/53.2.johnson.html.

29. Philip N. Cohen, Devaluing and Revaluing Women’s Work, HUffington PoSt, (May 25, 2011), http://www.huffingtonpost.com/philip-n-cohen/
devaluing-and-revaluing-w_b_444215.html.

30. Asaf Levanon, Paula England & Paul Allison, Occupational Feminization and Pay: Assessing Causal Dynamic Using 1950-2000 U.S. Census
Data, SoCial forCeS (Dec. 2009), http://sf.oxfordjournals.org/content/88/2/865.short.

31. Michelle J. Budig & Paula England, The Wage Penalty for Motherhood, ameriCan SoCiologiCal review 213 (Apr. 2001), http://ww.w.jthomasniu.
org/class/781/Assigs/budig-wage.pdf.

32. Michelle J. Budig & Melissa J. Hodges, Differences in Disadvantage: Variation in the Motherhood Penalty across White Women’s Earnings
Distribution, ameriCan SoCiologiCal review 1 (Oct. 2010), https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Michelle_Budig/publication/241644194_
Differences_in_Disadvantage_Variation_in_the_Motherhood_Penalty_across_White_Womens_Earnings_Distribution/
links/0deec52d6c3611b301000000.pdf; Tucker, Equal Pay for Mothers is Critical for Families, supra note  8.

33. Shelley J. Correll, Stephan Benard, & In Paik, Getting a Job: Is There a Motherhood Penalty, ameriCan JoUrnal of SoCiology (Mar. 2007), https://
sociology.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/publications/getting_a_job-_is_there_a_motherhood_penalty.pdf.

34. For child care resources, see D’Vera Cohn, Gretchen Livingston, & Wendy Wang, Pew reSearCH Ctr., After Decades of Decline, A Rise in Stay-
at Home Mothers (Apr. 2014), http://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2014/04/08/after-decades-of-decline-a-rise-in-stay-at-home-mothers/ and
Sharon R. Cohany & Emy Sok, BUreaU of laBor StatiStiCS, Trends in labor force participation of married mothers of infants, note 8 at 16 (Feb.
2007), http://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2007/02/art2full.pdf. For paid leave resources, see Linda Houser & Thomas P. Vartanian, rUtgerS Center

for women and work, Pay Matters: The Positive Economic Impacts of Paid Family Leave for Families, Businesses and the Public 6-7 (Jan.
2012), http://www.nationalpartnership.org/research-library/work-family/other/pay-matters.pdf.

35. See Shelly Lundberg & Elaina Rose, Parenthood and the earnings of married men and women, laBoUr eConomiCS 689 (Nov. 2000) and Steven
Greenhouse, tHe Big SQUeeze, Knopf Doubleday Publishing Group 194 (2008).

36. Houser & Vartanian, supra note 34 at 6-7.
37. Martha J. Baily, Brad Hershbein, & Amalia R. Miller, The Opt-In Revolution? Contraception and the Gender Gap in Wages, nat’l BUreaU of

eConomiC reSearCH, 2-3 (June 2012), http://www.nber.org/papers/w17922.pdf.
38. NWLC calculations based on U.S. dePartment of laBor, BUreaU of laBor StatiStiCS, Union memBerS – 2017 (Jan. 2019), https://www.bls.gov/news.

release/union2.nr0.htm.
39. Danielle Paquette, Pay doesn’t look the same for men and women at top newspapers, waSHington PoSt, Mar. 10, 2016, https://www.

washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2016/03/10/pay-doesnt-look-the-same-for-men-and-women-at-top-newspapers/.
40. Danielle Paquette, Under pressure, the Wall Street Journal pledges to wipe out its race and gender pay gaps, waSHington PoSt, Mar. 25, 2016,

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2016/03/25/under-pressure-the-wall-street-journal-pledges-to-wipe-out-its-race-and-
gender-pay-gaps/.

41. NWLC, How the Paycheck Fairness Act Will Strengthen the Equal Pay Act (January 2019), https://nwlc.org/resources/how-the-paycheck-
fairness-act-will-strengthen-the-equal-pay-act/.

42. See generally NWLC, Women in Construction: Still Breaking Ground (June 2014), http://www.nwlc.org/resource/women-construction-still-
breaking-ground.

43. Jasmine Tucker & Julie Vogtman, NWLC, Higher State Minimum Wages Promote Equal Pay For Women (Apr. 2017), https://nwlc.org/
resources/higher-state-minimum-wages-promote-equal-pay-for-women/; Julie Vogtman, NWLC, The Raise the Wage Act: Boosting
Women’s Paychecks and Advancing Equal Pay (May 2017), https://nwlc.org/resources/the-raise-the-wage-act-boosting-womens-paychecks-
and-advancing-equal-pay/.
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their number is rising faster than the number of men in
the labor force.

It is extremely important that adequate provision be
made for reasonable levels of income to them, for the
care of the children which they must leave at home or
in school, and for protection of the family unit. One of
the prime objectives of the Commission on the Status
of Women, which I appointed 18 months ago, is to
develop a program to accomplish these purposes.

The lower the family income, the higher the probability
that the mother must work. Today, 1 out of 5 of these
working mothers has children under 3. Two out of 5
have children of school age. Among the remainder,
about 50 percent have husbands who earn less than
$5,000 a year--many of them much less. I believe they
bear the heaviest burden of any group in our Nation.
Where the mother is the sole support of the family, she
often must face the hard choice of either accepting
public assistance or taking a position at a pay rate
which averages less than two-thirds of the pay rate for
men.

It is for these reasons that I believe we must expand
day-care centers and provide other assistance which I
have recommended to the Congress. At present, the
total facilities of all the licensed day-care centers in the
Nation can take care of only 185,000 children. Nearly
500,000 children under 12 must take care of
themselves while their mothers work. This, it seems to
me, is a formula for disaster.

I am glad that Congress has recently authorized
$800,000 to State welfare agencies to expand their
day-care services during the remainder of this fiscal
year. But we need much more. We need the $8 million
in the 1965 budget for the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare allocated to this purpose.

We also need the provisions in the tax bill that will
permit working mothers to increase the deduction from
income tax liability for costs incurred in providing care
for their children while the mothers are working. In
October the Commission on the Status of Women will
report to me. This problem should have a high priority,
and I think that whatever we leave undone this year
we must move on this in January.

I am grateful to those Members of Congress who
worked so diligently to guide the Equal Pay Act
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through. It is a first step. It affirms our determination
that when women enter the labor force they will find
equality in their pay envelopes.

We have some of the most influential Members of
Congress here today, and I do hope that we can get
this appropriation for these day-care centers, which
seems to me to be money very wisely spent, and also
under consideration of the tax bill, that we can
consider the needs of the working mothers, and both
of these will be very helpful, and I would like to lobby
in their behalf.

Note: The President spoke in his office at the White
House. As enacted, the Equal Pay Act of 1963 is
Public Law 88-38 (77 Stat. 56).
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Nationally, the median annual pay for a woman who 

holds a full-time, year-round job is $45,097 while the 

median annual pay for a man who holds a full-time, 

year-round job is $55,291. This means that, overall, 

women in the United States are paid 82 cents for 

every dollar paid to men, amounting to an annual 

gender wage gap of $10,194.
1
 This persistent, 

pervasive wage gap is driven in part by gender and 

racial discrimination, workplace harassment, job 

segregation and a lack of workplace policies that 

support family caregiving, which is still most often 

performed by women.
2
  

The gender wage gap is a measure of just how far our 

nation still has to go to ensure that women can 

participate fully and equally in our economy – and it is 

widest for many women of color. Among women who 

hold full-time, year-round jobs in the United States, 

Black women are typically paid 62 cents, Native 

American women 58 cents and Latinas just 54 cents 

for every dollar paid to white, non-Hispanic men.
3 

White, non-Hispanic women are paid 79 cents and 

Asian American women 90 cents for every dollar paid 

to white, non-Hispanic men, and Asian American and 

Pacific Islander women of some ethnic and national 

backgrounds fare much worse.
4
  

The wage gap also varies by state and congressional 

district but spans nearly all corners of the country. In 

Louisiana for example, women are paid 69 cents for 

every dollar paid to men (a gap of 31 cents for every 

dollar), while in California, women are paid 89 cents 

for every dollar paid to men (a gap of 11 cents)  
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(see chart).
5
 In 401 of the 418 congressional districts for which data are available (96 

percent), the median yearly pay for women who work full time, year-round is less than the 

median yearly pay for men.
6
 

What Does the Wage Gap Mean for America’s Women? 

On average, women employed full time in the United States lose a combined total of 

more than $915 billion every year due to the wage gap.
7 These lost wages mean 

women and their families have less money to support themselves, save and invest for 

the future, and spend on goods and services. Women, their families, businesses and the 

economy suffer as a result. 
 

If the annual gender wage gap were eliminated, on average, a working woman in 

the United States would have enough money for approximately: 

 More than 13 additional months of child care;
8
 

 One additional year of tuition and fees for a four-year public university, or the full 

cost of tuition and fees for a two-year college;
9
 

 Seven additional months of premiums for employer-based health insurance;
10

 

 Nearly 67 weeks of food (more than one year’s worth);
11

 

 Nearly seven more months of mortgage and utilities payments;
12

 

 More than 10 additional months of rent;
13

 

 Up to 8.4 additional years of birth control;
14

 

 Or enough money to pay off student loan debt in just under three years.
15

 

Women, Families and the Country Cannot Afford Discrimination and 
Lower Wages 

 In the United States, mothers are breadwinners in half of families with children under 

18. This includes half of white mothers, 53 percent of Latina mothers, 81 percent of 

Black mothers, 67 percent of Native American mothers and 44 percent of 

Asian/Pacific Islander mothers.
16

 Yet the wage gap for mothers is larger than for 

women overall. Mothers with full-time, year-round jobs are paid 71 cents for every 

dollar paid to fathers.
17

 

 Nearly 15 million family households in the United States are headed by women.
18

 

About 26 percent of those families, or 3.9 million family households, have incomes 

that fall below the poverty level.
19 Eliminating the wage gap would provide much-

needed income to women whose wages sustain their households. 
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The Wage Gap Cannot Be Explained by Choices 

 The wage gap persists regardless of industry. In the civilian industries that employ 

the most full-time employees – health care and social assistance, manufacturing, retail 

trade and educational services – women are paid less than men. In the health care 

and social assistance industry, women are paid just 73 cents for every dollar paid to 

men. In manufacturing, just 78 cents. In retail trade, 79 cents. And in educational 

services, 87 cents. Across all industries, women are paid lower salaries than men.
20

  

 The wage gap is present within occupations. Among the occupations with the 

most people working full time, year-round – sales, production, management, service, 

and office and administrative support – women are paid less than men. In sales, 

women are paid just 64 cents for every dollar paid to men. In production, just 69 

cents. In management, 77 cents. In service occupations, just 78 cents. And in office 

and administrative support occupations, 94 cents.
21

 

 The wage gap exists regardless of education level. Women with master’s degrees 

working full time, year-round are paid just 67 cents for every dollar paid to men with 

master’s degrees who work full time, year-round. Further, among full-time, year-

round workers, women with associate’s degrees are paid less than men with just a 

high school diploma, and women with master’s degrees are paid less than men with 

bachelor’s degrees.
22

 

 Numerous causes contribute to the wage gap, including discrimination and bias. 

Compared to men, women tend to hold lower-paying jobs, work in lower-paying 

industries, and spend less time in the formal workforce. These trends result from 

factors ranging from pervasive stereotypes and social norms about gender and work, 

to a lack of workplace support for family caregiving, to gender and racial 

discrimination, to the devaluation of work when it is primarily done by women – and 

the effects are both starker and qualitatively different for women of color.
23

 Statistical 

analysis shows that even after controlling for factors like occupational and industry 

differences, differences in experience and education, and region and unionization – 

which themselves are not solely the result of women’s choices – 38 percent of the gap 

is unaccounted for, leading researchers to conclude that factors such as 

discrimination and unconscious bias continue to affect women’s wages.
24

 

America’s Women Are Concerned About Unfair Pay 

 Women consider equal pay a top workplace issue. Ninety-one percent of women 

voters say that Congress should strengthen equal pay laws for women.
25

  

 Less than one-third of women believe they are paid fairly. Just 28 percent of U.S. 

working women say they are confident they are paid the same salaries as their male 

counterparts. Forty-three percent say they do not believe they are paid the same – a 

substantially higher share than in most other countries with leading economies.
26
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 Women want Congress to enact policies that would help close the wage gap. 

Eighty-four percent of women voters want Congress to pass paid family and medical 

leave legislation. Eighty-one percent want Congress to protect the Affordable Care 

Act, especially provisions that protect individuals with pre-existing conditions and 

provide coverage for preventive health services and access to birth control services. 

Seventy-seven percent want Congress to protect Roe v. Wade, which allows women 

to make their own personal reproductive health care decisions.
27  

A Path Toward Closing the Wage Gap 

Despite the federal Equal Pay Act of 1963 and other protections for women, experts 

warn that women and men will not reach pay parity until 2059
28

 – unless something 

changes. Right now, the lack of supportive policies and bias combine to make fair pay 

elusive. But there are federal policy solutions that would help: 

 Fair pay protections and practices. The Paycheck Fairness Act would prohibit 

employers from retaliating against employees who discuss their wages and make it 

easier to demonstrate that discrimination has occurred. It would also prohibit 

screening of job applicants based on their salary histories. The Fair Pay Act would 

diminish wage disparities that result from gender-based occupational segregation.  

 A higher minimum wage and elimination of the tipped minimum wage. The 

Raise the Wage Act would increase the federal minimum wage to $15 an hour over a 

seven-year period and gradually eliminate the subminimum wage for tipped workers 

and workers with disabilities. Greater access to overtime pay through updated U.S. 

Department of Labor regulations would also help make wages more fair for millions 

of working people. 

 Stronger protections against and remedies for workplace harassment. The 

Ending the Monopoly of Power Over Workplace Harassment through Education and 

Reporting (EMPOWER) Act would address certain issues related to workplace 

harassment, including by prohibiting nondisclosure and non-disparagement clauses 

as a condition of employment, promotion and in other circumstances and requiring 

companies to disclose the number of harassment claims they settle each year and the 

amount paid out. Congress should advance additional workplace harassment policy 

solutions, such as protection of workers not currently protected by federal civil rights 

laws. 

 Family friendly workplace standards. The Healthy Families Act would allow workers 

to earn job-protected paid or unpaid sick days, and the Family And Medical Insurance 

Leave (FAMILY) Act would establish a national paid family and medical leave 

insurance program for women and men. Both proposals would help keep women 

attached to the workforce, resulting in higher wages over time. Pregnancy 

discrimination protections, access to quality, affordable child care and predictable 
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schedules are also essential for retention and advancement of women in the 

workforce.  

 Full funding for federal agencies that investigate and enforce fair pay. The Equal 

Pay Act and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, as well as executive branch initiatives to 

collect pay information and promote fair pay, are critically important to uncovering 

and eliminating discriminatory workplace practices that harm women. 

 Comprehensive reproductive health care. Access to comprehensive reproductive 

health care, including abortion care and contraceptives, allows women to plan out 

and control their lives, enabling them to pursue education and career opportunities, 

and can increase workforce attachment and wages over time.
29 Defending policies like 

the Affordable Care Act’s guarantee of a full range of contraceptives without co-pay, 

increasing for funding our nation’s Title X family planning program and reversing the 

domestic gag rule for Title X-funded clinics are critical to ensuring women get the 

reproductive health care they need. Passage of the Equal Access to Abortion 

Coverage in Health Insurance (EACH Woman) Act would help reduce barriers to 

abortion care, improving women’s health and economic security.  

 

Together, these policies will help ensure that women and all working people are free 

from wage and employment discrimination, have support to meet their responsibilities 

at work and at home and have the tools to be able to decide whether and when to 

become a parent or grow their family, and finally help close the gap between the wages 

paid to women and men.    

Learn more about fair pay at NationalPartnership.org/Gap. 
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10-I BACKGROUND

Despite longstanding prohibitions against compensation discrimination under the federal EEO laws, pay disparities
persist between workers in various demographic groups. For example, in 1999, women who worked full-time had
median weekly earnings that were 75.7% of the median for men.(1) Median earnings for African Americans working
at full-time jobs were 75.9% of the median for whites.(2) The median earnings of Hispanics were 65.9% of the
median for whites and 86.8% of the median for African Americans.(3) There also is evidence that median earnings for
individuals with disabilities are significantly lower than median earnings for individuals without disabilities.(4)

While some compensation disparities certainly are attributable to differences in occupations, skills, and experience,
as well as differences in other legitimate factors, not all disparities can be explained by such factors. In 1998, the
President's Council of Economic Advisers issued a report on the gender wage gap in which it stated that one rough
but plausible measure of the extent of pay discrimination is the unexplained difference in pay. The Council
determined that after accounting for measurable factors, there still is an unexplained 12% gap between the pay of
men and women.(5) In a 2000 report, the Council also estimated an unexplained 12% pay gap between men and
women in the field of information technology.(6) In terms of race, a private study has estimated that only about half
of the wage gap between African-American and white women is explainable by differences in occupation, education,
and other legitimate factors.(7)

10-II OVERVIEW OF THIS SECTION

This Manual Section sets forth the standards under which compensation discrimination is established in violation of
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act (Title VII), the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA), the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), or the Equal Pay Act (EPA).(8) It replaces Sections 633, 701, 704, and 708 of Volume II of the
Compliance Manual.(9)

Title VII, the ADEA, and the ADA prohibit compensation discrimination based on race, color, sex, religion, national
origin, age, disability, or protected activity.(10) A claim of compensation discrimination can be brought under one of
these statutes even if no person outside the protected class holds a "substantially equal," higher paying job.
Furthermore, Title VII, the ADEA, and the ADA prohibit discriminatory practices that indirectly affect compensation --
such as limiting groups protected by these statutes to lower paying jobs. These practices are not covered by the EPA.

The EPA is more targeted. The EPA requires employers to pay male and female employees at the same establishment
equal wages "for equal work on jobs the performance of which requires equal skill, effort, and responsibility, and
which are performed under similar working conditions."(11) The jobs that are compared need be only substantially
equal, not identical. Unequal compensation can be justified only if the employer shows that the pay differential is
attributable to a bona fide seniority, merit, or incentive system, or any other factor other than sex.

A claim of unequal compensation based on sex can be brought under either the EPA or Title VII, as long as the
jurisdictional prerequisites are met. To fully protect the charging party's rights and to maximize recovery, a charge
alleging compensation discrimination based on sex should usually allege a violation of both Title VII and the EPA.
While there is considerable overlap in the coverage of the two statutes, they are not identical. Title VII broadly
prohibits discriminatory compensation practices, while the EPA only prohibits sex-based differentials in compensation
for substantially equal jobs in the same establishment. Therefore, not all compensation practices that violate Title VII
also violate the EPA. On the other hand, the Commission's EPA guidelines state that a practice that violates the EPA
also will violate Title VII.(12)

All of the anti-discrimination statutes prohibit retaliation for opposing violations of the statutes or participating in the
statutory complaint process. The anti-retaliation provisions protect persons who take steps to oppose compensation
discrimination, or who participate in complaint proceedings addressing allegations of compensation discrimination.

10-III COMPENSATION DISCRIMINATION IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII, ADEA, OR ADA

Title VII, the ADEA, and the ADA prohibit discrimination in "compensation" based on race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, disability, or protected activity. The term "compensation" includes any payments made to, or on
behalf of, an employee as remuneration for employment.(13) Compensation discrimination in violation of Title VII,
the ADEA, or the ADA can exist in a number of forms:
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An employer pays employees inside a protected class less than similarly situated employees outside the
protected class, and the employer's explanation (if any) does not satisfactorily account for the differential;

An employer maintains a neutral compensation policy or practice that has an adverse impact on employees in a
protected class and cannot be justified as job-related and consistent with business necessity;

An employer sets the pay for jobs predominantly held by protected class members below that suggested by the
employer's job evaluation study, while the pay for jobs predominantly held by employees outside the protected
class is consistent with the level suggested by the job evaluation study;(14)

A discriminatory compensation system has been discontinued, but salary disparities caused by the system have
not been eradicated;(15) or

The compensation of one or more employees in a protected class is artificially depressed because of a
discriminatory employer practice that affects compensation, such as steering employees in a protected class to
lower paid jobs than persons outside the class, or discriminating in promotions, performance appraisals,
procedures for assigning work, or training opportunities.

Subsections A through D, below, discuss the standards and suggested steps for investigating a charge of
compensation discrimination under Title VII, the ADEA, or the ADA. Subsection A discusses disparate treatment;
subsection B discusses disparate impact; subsection C discusses non-base elements of compensation (e.g.,
bonuses); and subsection D discusses discriminatory practices affecting compensation.

A. Disparate Treatment

Because direct evidence of discrimination is rare,(16) investigators typically must evaluate whether comparative
evidence supports a finding of compensation discrimination. Although not intended as an exclusive method, the
method suggested in this subsection for conducting a comparative compensation analysis has three general
components:

Identify employees similarly situated to the charging party, based on job similarity and other objective factors,
and compare their compensation.

If the charging party's compensation is lower than the compensation of his or her comparator(s), ask the
employer to offer a nondiscriminatory explanation for the differential, and evaluate the employer's explanation.

Consider a systemic investigation using statistics.

Each component of the analysis is discussed below.

1. Identifying Employees Similarly Situated to the Charging Party

Investigators should identify similarly situated employees both inside and outside the charging party's protected
class. Similarly situated employees are those who would be expected to receive the same compensation because of
the similarity of their jobs and other objective factors.

a. Initial Requests for Information

When beginning an investigation for compensation discrimination, it is important to acquire information about the
respondent's general system for compensating its employees. It will be useful to identify employees similarly situated
to the charging party for purposes of comparing their compensation. If investigators have questions in any particular
case about what the initial request for information should include, they should contact the Research and Technical
Information division of the Office of Research, Information and Planning (ORIP), or the Office of General Counsel's
Research and Analytical Services (RAS) division.(17)

As in other investigations, the initial request for information may, if necessary, be followed by requests for more
specific compensation information. The investigator should design requests for information to facilitate an efficient
and thorough investigation. Depending on the case, this request may include, by way of example, the following:

Organization charts and other documents which reflect the relative position of the charging party in comparison
to other employees, including written detailed job descriptions;
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Written descriptions of the respondent's system for compensating employees -- including collective bargaining
agreements; entry level wage rates or salaries; any policies or practices with regard to periodic increases,
merit and other bonus compensation plans; and the respondent's reasons for its pay practices; and

Job evaluation studies, reports, or other analyses made by or for the employer with respect to its method of
compensation and pay rates.

Sometimes much of the above information will have been provided by the charging party or other witnesses. After
using the information to identify the jobs or positions whose occupants are potentially similarly situated to the
charging party, the investigator should obtain relevant job descriptions for those positions, as well as other
documents, such as work orders and sample work products, that would reveal the types of tasks performed by those
employees and the complexity of the tasks.

As in any investigation, the investigator should consider supplementing the review of the respondent's written
submission with respondent interviews and interviews of other witnesses. An on-site inspection also may be helpful.

b. Job Similarity

The investigator should determine the similarity of jobs by ascertaining whether the jobs generally involve similar
tasks, require similar skill, effort, and responsibility, working conditions, and are similarly complex or difficult.(18)

The actual content of the jobs must be similar enough that one would expect those who hold the jobs to be paid at
the same rate or level. Job titles and formal job descriptions are helpful in making this determination, but because
jobs involving similar work may have different titles and descriptions, these things are not controlling.(19) Similarly,
the fact that employees work in different departments or other organizational units may be relevant, but is not
controlling.(20) The facts of Examples 1 and 2, below, illustrate these points.

Example 1: R is a large manufacturer of electronic equipment. R has four line
departments: Development, Testing, Manufacturing, and Marketing. CP, an Asian
American, is an electronics engineer in the Development department. He is on a team
of engineers responsible for upgrades to the "OmniWidget," the company's flagship
product. CP's charge alleges that he is paid less than other engineers on his team
because he is Asian American. The investigation reveals that the OmniWidget design
team has five team members and one supervisor. Teams responsible for the company's
other products are similarly structured. The investigator analyzes the content of the
electronics engineer jobs on the OmniWidget team and the other product teams and
concludes that the jobs involve similar tasks, require similar skill, effort, and
responsibility, and are similarly complex or difficult. Therefore, the investigator
concludes that the engineers on all the teams in Development are similarly situated for
purposes of comparing their treatment.

c. Other Objective Factors

Factors other than job content also may be important in identifying similarly situated comparators. For example,
minimum objective qualifications, such as a specialized license or certification should be taken into account.(21)

Persons in jobs requiring certain minimum objective qualifications should not be grouped together with persons in
jobs that do not require those qualifications, even though the jobs otherwise are similar. Although minimum
objective qualifications should be taken into account in defining the pool of similarly situated employees,employees'
relative qualifications should not be considered at this stage. While differences in qualifications, experience, and
education ultimately may explain a pay differential, such factors require a pretext or disparate impact analysis to
determine whether they are legitimate,(22) and thus should be considered only after the pool of comparators has
been determined (see 10-III A.2 and B, infra). This approach allows for an orderly analysis that first identifies the
relevant comparators, and then gives due consideration to factors that might explain compensation disparities.
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Example 2: Same as Example 1, above. The investigator also analyzes the jobs in the
Testing, Manufacturing, and Marketing departments. The investigator quickly concludes
that the jobs in Manufacturing and Marketing are not similar to CP's job in
Development. But the investigator discovers that the engineers in Development work
closely with the engineers in Testing, and that engineers in both departments often
perform tasks generally associated with the other. The investigator concludes that the
jobs in Testing are sufficiently similar to the jobs in Development, in terms of content,
that one would expect engineers in the two departments to be paid at the same rate or
level. In the respondent's "position statement" that accompanied its initial submission
of information, the respondent has identified a number of individuals who it asserts are
not similarly situated to the charging party for various reasons such as performance,
experience, and other relative qualifications. The factors the respondent proffered to
explain the compensation differential are best included in the analysis after the pool of
comparators has been established so that they can be properly evaluated. Absent an
explanation that does not require such an analysis, the investigator should conclude
that engineers in Testing and Development are similarly situated for purposes of
comparing their treatment.

Notwithstanding the facts of Examples 1 and 2, differences in job titles, departments, or other organizational units
may reflect meaningful differences in job content or other factors that preclude direct pay comparisons between
employees. As always, however, enforcement staff should determine whether evidence uncovered in those other job
categories, departments, etc., warrants expanding the investigation's scope, up to and including a systemic
investigation.(23) ORIP and RAS are available to help enforcement staff with the technical issues involved in a
systemic investigation.(24)

In any event, after employees similarly situated to the charging party have been identified, the next step is to
determine whether the charging party receives less compensation than similarly situated employees outside his or
her protected class.(25) The investigator should request relevant payroll data from the respondent if that information
has not already been provided.

2. Determining Whether Compensation Differences Are Due to Discrimination

If a compensation differential(s) exists, the respondent should be asked to produce a non-discriminatory reason for
the differential. If a respondent leaves the pay disparity unexplained, or provides an explanation that is "too vague,
is internally inconsistent, or is facially not credible,"(26) the investigator should find "cause." If the respondent does
provide a nondiscriminatory reason, an inquiry should be made into whether it satisfactorily explains the pay
differential.(27)

Example 3: CP (African American named A. Jones) is a salaried waiter in an upscale
restaurant. A. Jones alleges that he is being discriminatorily paid. The investigation
shows that A. Jones is paid less than his comparators, who are white. The respondent
alleges that the compensation differential is due to the other employees' superior job
performance and their experience as waiters in the restaurant. The investigator then
creates the following chart regarding A. Jones and similarly situated employees:

Employees
in

Protected
Class

Salary Alleged
Factors

Affecting
Salary

Do Proffered
Reasons Explain

Disparity?

Employees
Not in

Protected
Class

Salary Alleged
Factors

Affecting
Salary

A. Jones
(CP)

$23,000 -3 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 2
perf.
rating

No - A. Jones has
the same
experience and
avg. perf. ratings
as A. Smith but
receives a lower
salary.

A. Smith $31,000 -3 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 2
perf.
rating

B. Thomas $34,000 -5 yrs.
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exp.

-avg. 4
perf.
rating

C. Adams $37,000 -5 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 5
perf.
rating

D. Buckley $40,000 -6 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 5
perf.
rating

As noted in the middle column above, the investigator concludes that the respondent's
explanation does not account for the pay disparity because A. Jones has the same
experience and average performance rating as A. Smith but receives a lower salary.
Therefore "cause" is found.

The employer's explanation should account for the entire compensation disparity. Thus, even if the employer's
explanation appears to justify some of a compensation disparity, if the disparity is much greater than accounted for
by the explanation, the investigator should find cause.

Example 4: Same as Example 3, except A. Smith has more years of experience and a
higher average performance rating than A. Jones.
Employees

in
Protected

Class

Salary Alleged
Factors

Affecting
Salary

Do Proffered
Reasons Explain

Disparity?

Employees
Not in

Protected
Class

Salary Alleged
Factors

Affecting
Salary

A. Jones
(CP)

$23,000 -3 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 2
perf.
rating

No - A. Jones' pay
differential is out of
proportion to the
difference in
explanatory factors.

A. Smith $31,000 -4 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 3
perf.
rating

B. Thomas $34,000 -5 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 4
perf.
rating

C. Adams $37,000 -5 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 5
perf.
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rating
D. Buckley $40,000 -6 yrs.

exp.

-avg. 5
perf.
rating

In this variation of the example, despite the fact that A. Smith has more years of
experience and a higher average performance rating than A. Jones, the investigator
concludes that the respondent's explanation for A. Jones' salary is not credible because
the explanation accounts for much smaller differences in pay between the white waiters
than for A. Jones. For example, the same experience and performance differences that
account for an $8000 pay gap between A. Smith and A. Jones (one year of experience;
one point average performance) account for only a $3000 difference between B.
Thomas and A. Smith. Therefore "cause" is found.

The investigator should be sure to include in the analysis all employees similarly situated to the charging party. The
mere fact that one or more employees in the protected class are paid the same as, or more than, the employees
outside the class does not necessarily mean that there is no discrimination.(28) It could be that other factors, such as
red circling(29) or seniority, account for the higher pay those particular protected-class-members receive, and that
the data with respect to the other members of the protected class still suggests discrimination.

Nevertheless, the investigator should analyze the compensation of all similarly situated employees because even if a
comparison of only one or two similarly situated individuals might raise an inference of compensation discrimination,
a comparison of all similarly situated individuals might dispel this inference. The next example is designed to
demonstrate this.

Example 5: Same as Example 4, except there are additional comparators inside CP's
protected class.
Employees

in
Protected

Class

Salary Alleged
Factors

Affecting
Salary

Do Proffered
Reasons
Explain

Disparity?

Employees
Not in

Protected
Class

Salary Alleged
Factors

Affecting
Salary

A. Jones
(CP)

$23,000 -3 yrs. exp.

-avg. 2
perf. rating

See
explanation
below.

A. Smith $31,000 -4 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 3
perf.
rating

B. West $33,000 -4 yrs. exp.

-avg. 4
perf. rating

B. Thomas $34,000 -5 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 4
perf.
rating

C. Barnes $39,000 -5 yrs. exp.

-avg. 5
perf. rating

C. Adams $37,000 -5 yrs.
exp.

-avg. 5
perf.
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rating
D. Buckley $40,000 -6 yrs.

exp.

-avg. 5
perf.
rating

In this variation of the example, the salary of B. West, an African American, is in line
with his white counterparts' salaries, given his experience and average performance
rating. In addition, C. Barnes, the other African American comparator, receives a higher
salary than his white counterpart with the same years of experience and the same
average performance rating. These facts suggest that discrimination probably is not the
reason for A. Jones' low salary. The charge should be dismissed without a cause
finding.

3. Using Statistics

Statistics can have various uses in a compensation case. Statistical evidence can help determine if there is a broad
pattern of intentional discrimination, i.e., whether intentional discrimination is the respondent's "standard operating
procedure."(30) If the scope of the investigation is narrower, statistics still can help determine whether an individual
has suffered from intentional discrimination in compensation.(31) Statistics also are useful for determining whether a
neutral compensation policy or practice has an adverse impact on members of a protected group.

This subsection explains one approach to investigating compensation practices using an analytical tool known as
statistical inference. It allows one to determine whether differences between a protected class target group and a
comparison group are "statistically significant," i.e., whether the difference could not be expected to have occurred
by chance.(32) This differs from the basic comparison of raw numbers or percentages, which is known as descriptive
statistics. Statistical inference helps ensure consistent decisionmaking, whereas the meaning of descriptive statistics
may be interpreted differently by different individuals.

The decision about whether and how to use statistics to aid in an investigation should be made on a case by case
basis. Statistical analyses are less reliable when they encompass a small number of people, so investigators should
contact ORIP or RAS (see footnote 17) with questions about whether the number of comparators is large enough to
perform a statistical analysis in any particular case.

a. Necessary Information

In preparation for performing a statistical analysis, the investigator will have to request from the respondent payroll
data for employees in the group of similarly situated employees if that information has not already been provided.
Before issuing the request for information, the investigator should consult with ORIP or RAS concerning: (a) what
information to request; (b) what format to request the information in; and (c) how to document that format (e.g.,
how to document what hardware and software produced the data, how the data was organized, etc.).

It is almost always preferable to request that the employer provide this information in computerized format if
possible. This especially is true if: (a) the number of similarly situated individuals exceeds 25; or (b) it is anticipated
that the respondent will raise a number of explanations and/or defenses; or (c) it appears that the investigation is
likely to raise issues other than pay equity -- especially related ones such as discriminatory promotions or
assignments. Once the respondent has submitted the appropriate data for all the similarly situated employees, the
investigator can begin to determine the effect of the respondent's pay practices on persons inside and outside the
charging party's protected class.

b. Threshold Statistical Test
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There are alternative statistical tests for analyzing compensation data for patterns of potential discrimination. ORIP
or RAS are available to help enforcement staff with statistical procedures and the identification of possible
alternatives. Below is a description of one statistical method that takes advantage of the EEOSTAT statistical software
already being used by enforcement staff.

This threshold statistical test will tell the investigator whether there is a statistically significant difference (i.e., a
difference unlikely to have occurred by chance) between the expected and actual number of employees in the
protected class who earn less than or equal to the median pay of all comparators. However, this test cannot tell an
investigator what actually has caused an observed pattern. Investigators therefore are advised to use it only as an
initial tool for determining whether a statistically significant pattern exists that warrants the use of more
sophisticated and resource-intensive statistical techniques (see infra 10-III A.3.c.) to test the respondent's
explanation for the pattern, if any.

i) Determining Median Compensation

The threshold statistical test first requires the investigator to calculate the median wage or salary of the employees
in the comparator pool. The median is the mid-point of the wages or salaries when they are arranged from lowest to
highest, or vice versa. Spreadsheet software that will calculate the median is available.

Example 6: Using spreadsheet software, the investigator creates the following table for
the pool of similarly situated employees:

RESPONDENT: EMPLOYEES SORTED BY SALARY

No. ID Race SALARY

1 321-11-7892 BLACK $22,100

2 321-11-3211 WHITE $22,200

3 421-11-7892 WHITE $22,300

4 521-11-7892 WHITE $22,400

5 111-11-1115 BLACK $22,500

6 111-11-1116 BLACK $22,600

7 111-11-1117 BLACK $22,700

8 111-11-1118 BLACK $22,800

9 111-11-1119 BLACK $22,900

10 211-11-1111 BLACK $23,000

11 311-11-1111 BLACK $23,100

12 511-11-1111 BLACK $23,200

13 111-11-1216 BLACK $23,300

14 611-11-1111 BLACK $23,400

15 711-11-1111 BLACK $23,500

16 811-11-1111 BLACK $23,600 <MEDIAN VALUE>
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17 911-11-1111 WHITE $23,700

18 101-11-1111 WHITE $23,800

19 121-11-1111 WHITE $23,900

20 131-11-1111 BLACK $24,000

21 141-11-1111 BLACK $24,100

22 151-11-1111 WHITE $24,200

23 201-11-1111 WHITE $24,300

24 321-11-1111 WHITE $24,400

25 321-47-7892 WHITE $24,500

26 459-47-3211 WHITE $24,600

27 322-47-7792 BLACK $24,700

28 459-47-7892 BLACK $24,800

29 321-00-3211 WHITE $24,900

30 230-47-3211 WHITE $25,000

31 321-74-7801 WHITE $25,100

Because there is an odd number of comparators, the median salary is $23,600 -- the
midpoint of the salaries when arranged from lowest to highest. Had there been an even
number of comparators, the median would have been the average of the two salaries
closest to the midpoint. Even though this example only considered the comparators'
races, the spreadsheet also can be set up to analyze multiple bases together (such as
race and sex).

ii) Determining Whether a Statistically Significant Pattern Exists

Once the median wage or salary has been determined, a comparison should be made between the expected and
actual number of employees in the protected class whose wages or salaries are at or below the median wage or
salary of all comparators. The purpose of the comparison is to determine whether there is a statistically significant
difference. The Commission's EEOSTAT computer software includes a program called SQUARE, which may be used to
make this calculation.

Example 7: Same as Example 6. The investigator obtains the help of ORIP to run the
data through the EEOSTAT/SQUARE computer program. The following result indicates
that the actual number of blacks with salaries below the median was thirteen (13), but
the expected number was slightly less than nine (9). The difference between the
expected number and the actual number is statistically significant because the Fisher's
Exact probability value is less than 0.05.

WHITE BLACK

Above 11 4 15
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Median 6.8 8.2 48.4%

Median
& Below

3
7.2

13
8.8

16
51.6%

14
45.2%

17
54.8%

31

Chi Square Test
X2 = 9.31 (7.24) df = 1
p = 0.0023 (0.0071)
Expected values sufficient
 for the Chi-Square test
Option is Expected Number
() = continuity correction

Fisher's Exact Test
P (one-tail) = 0.0031
P (two-tail) = 0.0038

If no statistically significant group-wide pattern is present, the investigator should determine whether reasonable
cause exists based only on non-statistical evidence (seesupra 10-III A.2). If the statistical analysis above does
produce a statistically significant compensation pattern, the investigator should ask the employer to provide an
explanation for the pattern so that a more sophisticated statistical analysis can be performed that takes account of
the respondent's explanation.

 c. Using More Sophisticated Statistical Techniques to Evaluate Respondent's Explanation

A respondent's failure to provide an explanation for a statistically significant pay pattern should result in a "cause"
finding. More typically, a respondent will have asserted that pay disparities are caused by nondiscriminatory factors.
Such factors could include the employees' education, work experience with previous employers, seniority in the job,
time in a particular salary grade, performance ratings, and others. The Commission will need accurate information
about all the variables on which the employer relies, for each employee similarly situated to the charging party. The
employer should be asked to provide and explain all of its reasons for a compensation differential to reduce the need
for burdensome repetitive requests.

Once a respondent provides one or more legitimate nondiscriminatory reasons for a statistically significant
compensation pattern, the reasons must be analyzed to determine whether they explain the compensation disparity.
The investigator should contact ORIP or RAS to consider more sophisticated statistical tests for this purpose,
including multivariate analyses. A multivariate analysis shows the extent of the relationship between one or more
independent factors (e.g., race, length of service, performance rating) and one dependent factor (e.g.,
compensation). The ultimate question is whether employees' protected status has a statistically significant
relationship to their compensation even after taking into account other factors that, according to the respondent,
affect compensation. If a respondent prepares and submits a statistical analysis of its own purporting to explain pay
disparities in nondiscriminatory terms, the investigator should call ORIP or RAS to evaluate the respondent's analysis.

Example 8: CP, an African-American financial assistant in an investment firm, alleges
that she receives lower pay than similarly situated employees who are not African
American. The investigator obtains detailed information about the jobs that CP
identifies as similar, determines which ones can be compared for Title VII purposes,
and then requests the salary and race of all employees in those jobs. The investigator
performs the threshold statistical test to determine whether a statistically significant
difference in compensation patterns exists. The investigator first calculates the median
salary, which is $42,000. Fifty-five (55) out of seventy-five (75) African American
employees, and thirty- six (36) out of one hundred twenty (120) employees not African
American earn less than the median. The investigator then uses the EEOSTAT/SQUARE
program to discover that the difference between the expected and actual number of
African Americans whose salaries are at or below the median salary of all comparators
is statistically significant. The investigator asks the employer to explain the pay
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disparity. The respondent alleges that the pay differential is attributable to differences
in length of service, education, and performance. After consulting with RAS, the
investigator asks the respondent to provide data on each of these factors for all the
comparators. RAS performs additional statistical tests and concludes that the
compensation factors proffered by the respondent do not satisfactorily account for the
pay differential. The investigator therefore relies on RAS's statistical analysis in making
the cause determination.

B. Disparate Impact

Disparate impact analysis is aimed at "practices that are fair in form, but discriminatory in operation."(33) It is
another analytical tool for determining whether compensation discrimination has occurred.(34) The focus in a
disparate impact analysis is whether a neutral compensation practice or policy disadvantages employees in a
protected class. In the area of compensation, practices that may fall within disparate impact analysis include:
educational requirements, performance appraisals, examinations, qualification standards, and other practices or
policies. A disparate impact analysis can rely on the same statistical methods described above with respect to
disparate treatment.

Under the disparate impact method, the investigator must attempt to determine what particular practice or policy
caused the impact. For example, if an employer provides extra compensation to employees who are the "head of
household" -- i.e., married with dependents and the primary financial contributor to the household -- that policy may
have a disparate impact on women.

Where the elements of the respondent's decisionmaking process cannot be separated for analysis, the investigator
may analyze the decisionmaking process as one unified employment practice.(35) For example, it may be impossible
to identify the particular cause of the disparate impact where the employer destroyed or otherwise failed to keep
required records related to its compensation decisions.

Once a disparate impact has been established, the investigator should determine whether the challenged
compensation practice or policy is "job related for the position in question and consistent with business
necessity."(36) If it is not, then the investigator should find "cause." Even if the compensation practice or policy is
job-related and consistent with business necessity, the investigator should determine whether there are one or more
alternative practices that serve the employer's business need without a disparate impact on the protected class.

Example 9: CP, a janitor, files a charge alleging discriminatory pay because he is
Hispanic. The investigation reveals that R's policy is to pay janitorial employees with a
high school diploma a higher salary than those without a high school diploma. The
investigator determines through statistical data that the high school degree
requirement has a disparate impact on Hispanics. The investigator also determines that
the higher salary does not correlate with any difference in duties or responsibilities, and
therefore is not job related and consistent with business necessity. Therefore "cause" is
found.

C. Non-base Compensation

Base salaries or wages often make up only part of the compensation package for employees. Employee
compensation also can consist of stock options, bonuses, perquisites, and other payments made as remuneration for
employment. Non-base compensation can be discriminatory even if base compensation is not.

Non-base compensation items -- such as bonuses, commissions, and perquisites -- usually are a function of an
employer policy defining who is eligible to receive them, and in what amount. As a result, the job content of
particular jobs likely will be irrelevant in defining the pool of employees who are similarly situated to the charging
party. Instead, investigators should examine the employer's policy to identify those to whom the employer makes
the benefit available.

The investigation should focus on whether the employer's policy is non-discriminatory in design and application.
There are two issues the investigator should explore: (1) how the respondent applies the eligibility criteria for non-
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base compensation to persons inside and outside the protected class; and (2) whether, among those eligible for the
non-base compensation, persons inside and outside the protected class receive non-base compensation in
nondiscriminatory amounts.

1. Eligibility

If all employees are eligible for the same non-base compensation, then no potential exists for discriminatory
application of eligibility standards. However, if some employees are not eligible for the same non-base compensation,
then the investigator should determine whether, for each type of non-base compensation at issue, the eligibility
standards are applied consistently and without regard to the protected characteristic involved (e.g., sex). The
statistical methods discussed earlier in this Manual Section can be used to analyze eligibility criteria under the
disparate treatment or disparate impact methods of proof, as appropriate.

Example 10: CP, an economist at a management consulting firm, files a charge
alleging that she has been denied participation in R's bonus program because of her
sex. The investigation reveals that R limits participation in its bonus program to
management consultants, and that no economists at the firm, including males,
participate in R's bonus program. The charge should be dismissed without a cause
finding because nondiscriminatory eligibility standards explain why CP does not
participate in R's bonus program.

Example 11: Another charge is filed against R, the management consulting firm in
Example 10, this time by a female management consultant who alleges that her
bonuses over the last two years have been less than those of her male counterparts. R
has one hundred fifty (150) consultants on staff. R operates a two-part cash bonus
system for consultants. Half of each consultant's bonus is based on the firm's
profitability. This portion of each consultant's bonus is always the same as that of the
other consultants. The other half of each consultant's bonus is based on his or her
personal performance as measured against predetermined criteria. The investigator
concludes that every consultant is eligible to participate in R's bonus system and
theoretically is eligible for the same bonuses. The investigator next must determine
whether the amount of each person's bonus is nondiscriminatory (see Example 12).

2. Amount

Even if the respondent's eligibility standards for non-base compensation are nondiscriminatory in design and
application, the amount of non-base compensation paid to the charging party and other members of the protected
class still could be discriminatory. Therefore, the investigator should determine whether, among the eligible
employees, those in the protected class receive the non-base compensation at issue in the same amount as those
outside the protected class -- and, if not, whether the disparity is attributable to discrimination. Again, the statistical
methods discussed earlier in this Manual Section can be used here.

Example 12: Same as Example 11. The investigator obtains the help of ORIP to
analyze R's bonus system using statistics. That analysis shows a statistically significant
difference between the expected and actual number of female consultants whose
bonuses are less than the median. R asserts that the difference is attributable to
performance. The investigator obtains performance records for the comparator group
and ORIP performs additional statistical tests comparing bonus amounts by sex,
controlling for performance. The analysis reveals that the sex of employees has a
statistically significant relationship to their bonus amounts even when taking
performance appraisals into account. Non-statistical evidence does not dispel the
inference of discrimination and the investigator finds "cause."

Example 13: R, a thriving computer software company, has an incentive program by
which employees receive bonuses in the form of stock options. The stock options give
employees the right, after a three-year vesting period, to buy company stock at the
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market price at the time the bonuses were awarded. All programmers are eligible for
the program. CP, a Hispanic programmer, files a charge against R alleging that he
received fewer stock options in year 20XX than employees who are not Hispanic. R
provides evidence that the number of stock options granted to each programmer is tied
to the sales of the software packages for which the programmer is responsible. R also
demonstrates that other Hispanics working on projects different than CP's received
more stock options than CP and non-Hispanic programmers working on CP's project.
The investigator finds no evidence that R's explanation is not credible. Therefore, the
charge should be dismissed without a cause finding.

D. Discriminatory Practices Affecting Compensation

Compensation disparities also can arise because of discriminatory practices that affect compensation indirectly. For
example, the so-called "glass ceiling" phenomenon -- i.e., artificial barriers to the advancement of individuals within
protected classes -- can depress the compensation of members of protected classes. These types of unlawful
practices can include, for example, discriminatory promotion decisions, performance appraisals, procedures for
assigning work, or training opportunities, or a company practice of steering protected class members into low paying
jobs or limiting their opportunity to transfer to better jobs.(37)

These practices violate Title VII, the ADEA, and the ADA in their own right, in addition to affecting employee
compensation. Thus, when investigating a charge of compensation discrimination, the investigator also should be
alert to evidence that the respondent has violated Title VII, the ADEA, or the ADA by engaging in glass-ceiling type
practices.(38)

Example 14: CP, a Hispanic administrative assistant, filed a charge alleging that she
receives less pay than the office manager even though in her opinion they perform
similar work. The investigator concludes that CP is not similarly situated to the office
manager due to the difference in responsibility associated with the jobs. Nevertheless,
the investigation reveals that all but one of R's Hispanic employees hold lower paying
clerical, secretarial, and low-level administrative positions. Many of these employees
testified to the lack of promotional opportunities into higher paying jobs. R asserted
that it does not employ Hispanics in higher paying jobs because of a lack of qualified
applicants. The investigator determines that qualified Hispanic employees have applied
for these jobs but nearly all, like CP, have not been promoted. "Cause" is therefore
found with respect to steering Hispanics into the lower-paying positions and denying
them promotions.

Example 15: CP (female) has worked six months in R's human resources department
as a recruiter when she files a charge alleging that she receives a lower salary than a
male counterpart. The investigator analyzes the two jobs and concludes that they are
not similar because CP recruits for low level positions whereas the male recruits for
upper level positions and thus has more responsibility. However, the investigation also
reveals that at the same time CP applied for a job in R's human resources department,
she also applied for an opening in R's marketing department. CP was qualified for both
jobs, but the marketing job was her first choice. The investigator obtains an e-mail
authored by the person who rejected CP for the marketing job that states that CP is a
"better fit" for human resources because women "tend not to be assertive enough for
the marketing department." The investigator also uncovers, through further
investigation, evidence that other women were unlawfully steered away from jobs in
line departments to less lucrative jobs in support departments such as human
resources. Based on this evidence, the investigator finds "cause" to believe that R had a
practice of unlawfully steering women into lower-paying jobs.

10-IV COMPENSATION DISCRIMINATION IN VIOLATION OF THE EQUAL PAY ACT

In addition to Title VII, the ADEA, and the ADA, the Equal Pay Act (EPA) also prohibits discrimination in
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compensation. Because of this overlap, enforcement staff may refer to the applicable analysis in 10-III, including the
discussion on statistical analysis, when analyzing EPA complaints. The EPA, however, is a different statute with its
own scheme. Moreover, it is targeted only at pay discrimination between men and women performing substantially
equal work in the same establishment.

A. Expeditious Investigation Required

An individual alleging a violation of the EPA may go directly to court and is not required to file an EEOC charge
beforehand. The time limit for filing an EPA charge with the EEOC and the time limit for going to court are the same:
within two years of the alleged unlawful compensation practice(39) or, in the case of a willful violation, within three
years. The filing of an EPA charge does not toll the time frame for going to court. Investigations thus should be
completed well before the time limit expires, so that the charging party and/or the Commission will be able to bring a
timely lawsuit with the benefit of a completed investigation. In addition, the EPA limits the recovery of back pay to
two years (or three years if the violation was willful) before the filing of suit or the end of successful conciliation. The
back pay period will be a rolling two- or three-year window, with each added day of investigation moving the back
pay period forward one day, resulting in lower relief for a charging party. Therefore, each added day of investigation
will directly impact the bottom-line relief for the charging party.

B. Elements of Claim

The elements of an EPA claim are as follows:

EPA Claim

Prima Facie Case: (1) the complainant receives a lower wage than paid to an employee of
the opposite sex in the same establishment; and (2) the employees perform substantially
equal work (in terms of skill, effort, and responsibility) under similar working conditions.

Affirmative Defense: If the respondent cannot defeat the showing of unequal pay for
substantially equal work, it must prove that the compensation difference is based on a
seniority, merit, or incentive system, or on any other factor other than sex.

The models of proof under Title VII, the ADEA, and the ADA do not apply to the EPA. The complainant need only
demonstrate a sex-based wage disparity in substantially equal jobs in the same establishment. If the employer
cannot rebut that showing, it must prove that the wage disparity is based on one of the four affirmative defenses.

C. Definition of "Wages" and "Wage Rate"

The term "wages" encompasses all forms of compensation, including fringe
benefits.

"Wage rate" is the measure by which an employee's wage is determined.

"Wages" include "all payments made to [or on behalf of] an employee as remuneration for employment."(40) The
term encompasses all forms of compensation, including fringe benefits. Wages include payments whether paid
periodically or at a later date, and include (but are not limited to) wages, salary, overtime pay; bonuses; vacation or
holiday pay; cleaning or gasoline allowances; hotel accommodations; use of company car; medical, hospital,
accident, life insurance; retirement benefits; stock options, profit sharing, or bonus plans; reimbursement for travel
expenses, expense account, and benefits. Thus, for example, if male and female employees performing substantially
equal work receive equal salaries but unequal fringe benefits, an EPA violation can be established.

"Wage rate" is the measure by which an employee's compensation is determined. It encompasses rates of pay
calculated on a time, commission, piece, job incentive, profit sharing, bonus, or other basis. An employer that pays
different wages to a male than to a female performing substantially equal work does not violate the EPA if the wage
rate is the same. For example, if a male and a female employee performing substantially equal sales jobs are paid on
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the basis of the same commission rate, then a difference in the total commissions earned by the two workers would
not violate the Act. Conversely, if the commission rates are different, then a prima facie violation could be
established even if the total compensation earned by both workers is the same.(41)

Equal wages must be paid in the same form. For example, a male and female who are paid on an hourly basis for
substantially equal work must receive the same hourly wage. The employer cannot pay a higher hourly wage to one
of those employees and then attempt to equalize the difference by periodically paying a bonus to the employee of
the opposite sex.

Example 16: A male tennis instructor and a female tennis instructor at a particular
health club provide tennis lessons that are substantially equal. The male instructor is
paid a weekly salary, but the female instructor is paid by the lesson. Even if the two
instructors receive essentially the same pay per week, there is a violation because the
male and female are not paid in the same form for substantially equal work.

D. Definition of "Establishment"

"Establishment" ordinarily means a physically separate place of business.

Two or more physically separate portions of a business should be considered one
"establishment" if personnel and pay decisions are determined centrally and the
operations of the separate units are interconnected.

The prohibition against compensation discrimination under the EPA applies to jobs "within any establishment." An
"establishment" is "a distinct physical place of business rather than . . . an entire business or 'enterprise' which may
include several separate places of business."(42) For example, separate facilities of a chain store generally cannot be
compared to each other.(43)

In certain circumstances, however, physically separate places of business should be treated as one establishment.
This would be the case if a central administrative unit hires the employees, sets the compensation, and assigns work
locations.(44)

Example 17: CP, a school teacher, alleges that she is paid less than a male teacher
who performs equal work in the same school district. The school district asserts that
their compensation cannot be compared under the EPA because they work in different
schools. The investigation determines that the school district is a single establishment
because hiring, assignments of teachers, and compensation rates are determined
centrally, and personnel are sometimes reassigned to different schools. Therefore, the
compensation rates of the two teachers can be compared.

Example 18: CP, a female, works for a computer services firm that has offices in
numerous cities. She alleges that she is paid less than a male who performs the same
job in a different branch office. The employer claims that the separate offices are
separate establishments and that, therefore, the compensation rates in each office
cannot be compared. The evidence shows that while the headquarters of the company
exercises some control over the branches, the specific salaries offered to job applicants
are determined by supervisors in each local office. The local offices therefore constitute
separate establishments, and CP's salary cannot be compared to the salary of an
employee in a different office.

In narrow circumstances two or more portions of a business enterprise that are located in a single place of business
may constitute separate establishments. This would be the case if, for example, portions of the enterprise are
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physically segregated, engage in functionally separate operations, and have separate administrative structures,
employees, and record keeping.

E. Prima facie Case: Appropriate Comparison

1. Opposite-Sex Comparators

A prima facie EPA violation is established by showing that a male and a female receive unequal compensation for
substantially equal jobs within the same establishment. A complainant cannot compare herself or himself to a
hypothetical male or female; rather, the complainant must show that a specific employee of the opposite sex earned
higher compensation for a substantially equal job.

There is no requirement that the complainant show a pattern of sex-based compensation disparities in a job
category.(45) In other words, if a woman is paid less than male employees performing the same work, the lack of
other women with low salaries in the job category does not preclude finding an EPA violation as to the complainant.
However, the employer's treatment of other women is relevant to the complainant's case -- if other women are paid
the same as or more than males, this may indicate that a factor other than sex explains the complainant's
compensation.(46)

The comparators need not have held their jobs at the same time. For example, a prima facie violation of the EPA can
be established if a male employee is replaced with a lower paid female, or a female employee is replaced with a
higher paid male. On the other hand, if there have never been any men performing substantially the same work as
women in a work establishment, or vice versa, it is not possible to establish an EPA violation.(47)

2. Comparison of Work

The important comparison in determining whether the "equal work" requirement is met is the comparison of the
jobs, not the people performing the jobs. Thus, a difference between the comparators has no bearing on whether the
jobs are equal. The critical question at this point in the analysis is whether the jobs involve equal work. However, a
difference between the comparators could qualify as a defense to a compensation disparity. Such defenses are
explained later in this Manual Section.(48)

The EPA speaks in terms of "equal work," but the word "equal" in the EPA does not require that the jobs that are
compared be identical, only that they be substantially equal. Thus, minor differences in the job duties, or the skill,
effort, or responsibility required for the jobs will not render the work unequal. In comparing two jobs for purposes of
the EPA, consideration should be given to the actual duties that the employees are required to perform. Job content,
not job titles or classifications, determines the equality of jobs.(49) The fact that jobs are in different departments is
not determinative, although in some cases it may be indicative of a difference in job content.(50)

In evaluating whether two jobs are substantially equal, an inquiry should first be made as to whether the jobs have
the same "common core" of tasks, i.e., whether a significant portion of the tasks performed is the same.(51) If the
common core of tasks is not substantially the same, no further examination is needed and "no cause"can be found on
the EPA violation.(52) If a significant portion of the tasks performed in the two jobs is the same, an inquiry should be
made as to whether the comparators perform extra duties which make the work substantially different. Jobs with the
same common core of tasks are equal, even though the comparators perform extra duties, if the extra duties are
insubstantial.(53)

Example 19: CP, a college teacher, alleges that she is paid less than a male teacher in
the same school, in violation of the EPA. The school alleges that their jobs are not equal
because the male teacher has a heavier load of courses. The evidence shows, however,
that the only difference in workload is that the male teacher gives an occasional
additional lecture. This difference is not significant enough to defeat a finding that the
jobs are substantially equal.

Example 20: CP manages insurance claims for an insurance brokerage firm. She
investigates claims, submits claims to insurance companies, and advises clients with
respect to their claims. CP alleges that she is paid less than male account executives in
violation of the EPA. The male comparators do brokerage work, negotiating appropriate
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insurance coverage between insurance carriers and the firm's clients. CP does not do
brokerage work and the male comparators do not manage claims. The differences in
job tasks render the two jobs unequal.

If the jobs to be compared share the same common core of tasks, consideration should be given to whether, in terms
of overall job content, the jobs require substantially equal skill, effort, and responsibility and whether the working
conditions are similar.

a. Skill

Skill is measured by factors such as the experience, ability, education, and training
required to perform a job.

Two jobs require equal skill for purposes of the EPA if the experience, ability, education, and training required are
substantially the same for each job.(54) In comparing the skill required to perform two jobs, the characteristics of the
jobs should be compared. Possession of a skill not needed to meet the requirements of the job should not be
considered.(55)

If two jobs generally share a common core of tasks, the fact that one of the jobs includes certain duties that entail a
lower level of skill would not defeat a finding that the jobs are equal. For example, if two people work as
bookkeepers, and one of the individuals performs clerical duties in addition to bookkeeping tasks, the skill required to
perform the two jobs would be substantially equal.

On the other hand, if the jobs require different experience, ability, education, or training, then the jobs are not equal.
For example, a vice president of a trade association could not show that her work was equal to the work performed
by other vice presidents, where they performed key policymaking for the association, a skill that her position did not
require.(56) The proper analysis is the functional one -- the analysis of the skills the jobs actually require.

Example 21: CP, a hotel clerk, alleges that she is paid less than a male who performs
substantially equal work. CP only has a high school degree, while the male comparator
has a college degree. However, performance of the two jobs requires the same
education, ability, experience, and training. A college degree is not needed to perform
either job. Therefore, the skill required to perform the two jobs is substantially equal.

Example 22: CP, a male, works for a telephone company diagnosing problems with
customer lines. He alleges that he is paid less than hisfemale predecessor in violation of
the EPA. The evidence shows that the job of CP's predecessor required expert training
in diagnostic techniques and a high degree of specialized computer skill. The
respondent switched to a newer, more advanced computer testing system after CP's
predecessor resigned. The job now requires much less overall skill, including computer
skill, than was required when CP's predecessor held it. Therefore, the skill is not equal,
and no violation is found.

Example 23: CP, a sales person in the women's clothing department of the
respondent's store, alleges that she is paid less than a male sales person in the men's
clothing department. The respondent asserts that differences in skills required for the
two jobs make them unequal. The investigation reveals, however, that the sale of
clothing in the two departments requires the same skills: customer contact, fitting,
knowledge of products, and inventory control. Therefore, the skill required for the two
jobs is substantially equal.
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b. Effort

Effort is the amount of physical or mental exertion needed to perform a job.

Job factors that cause physical or mental fatigue or stress are to be considered in determining the effort required for
a job. Differences in the kind of effort exerted do not justify a compensation differential if the amount of effort is
substantially the same.

Example 24: CP alleges that she and other female grocery store workers are paid less
than males who perform substantially equal work. Most of the tasks performed by the
males and females are the same. In addition to those same tasks, the male employees
place heavy items on the store shelves, while the female employees arrange displays of
small items. The extra task performed by the men requires greater physical effort, but
the extra task performed by the women is more repetitive, making the amount of effort
required to perform the jobs substantially the same.

Example 25: Same as Example 24, except two of the male grocery store workers also
regularly haul heavy crates from trucks into the store. In this case, the employer can
lawfully pay a higher rate to the persons who perform the extra task. On the other
hand, a violation would be found if all males receive higher compensation based on the
extra effort required for only some of the males' jobs.

c. Responsibility

Responsibility is the degree of accountability required in performing a job.

Factors to be considered in determining the level of responsibility in a job include:

the extent to which the employee works without supervision;

the extent to which the employee exercises supervisory functions; and

the impact of the employee's exercise of his or her job functions on the employer's business.

Differences in job responsibilities do not depend on job titles. Thus, designation of an employee as a "supervisor" will
not, by itself, defeat a comparison under the EPA with an employee who is not designated as such. Moreover, the
mere fact that an employee has assistants does not necessarily demonstrate that he or she has a more responsible
position than one who does not have assistants. In addition, investigators should consider whether employees of the
lower paid sex are being discriminatorily denied the opportunity to assume the additional responsibilities borne by
the employees of the higher paid sex.(57)

If one employee in a group performing otherwise equal jobs is given a different task that requires a significant
degree of responsibility, then the level of responsibility in that person's job is not equal to the others.(58)

Example 26: CP, a female sales clerk, claims that a male sales clerk performs
substantially equal work for higher compensation. The evidence shows that the male
comparator, in addition to performing the tasks that CP performs, is solely responsible
for determining whether to accept personal checks from customers. That extra duty is
significant because of potential losses if bad checks are accepted. The two jobs are not
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substantially equal due to the difference in responsibility.

Example 27: Same as Example 26, except that CP, her male comparator, and the
other sales clerks rotate handling the additional responsibility of determining whether
to accept personal checks. In this case, the jobs are substantially equal.

Example 28: Same as Example 26, except the only difference in responsibility between
the jobs of CP and her comparator is that the comparator occasionally is given the
responsibility for performing a "walk around" inside the building at the end of the day to
make sure nothing is out of the ordinary. In this case, the jobs are substantially equal
because the difference in responsibility is minor.

d. Working Conditions

Working conditions consist of two factors:

surroundings; and

hazards.

"Surroundings" take into account the intensity and frequency of environmental elements encountered in the job,
such as heat, cold, wetness, noise, fumes, odors, dust, and ventilation. "Hazards" take into account the number and
frequency of physical hazards and the severity of injury they can cause. The time of day or night in which each of the
jobs is performed is not a working condition for purposes of determining whether the jobs are substantially equal
within the meaning of the EPA.(59) The fact that jobs are performed in different physical surroundings does not
necessarily defeat a finding that the working conditions are similar.(60)

Comparability of "working conditions" is measured by a more flexible standard than skill, effort, or responsibility,
because the statute only requires that the working conditions be "similar," not "equal." Similarity of working
conditions is seldom in dispute because employees who perform jobs requiring substantially equal skill, effort, and
responsibility are likely to be performing them under similar working conditions.

Example 29: R is a company that occupies a large office park. CP, a female, delivers
intra-office mail for R. CP files a charge alleging she is being paid less than a male who
also delivers mail. The investigator discovers, however, that the male's job involves
extended periods of time outside, carrying mail between buildings in the office park,
often under extreme weather conditions (heat in the summer; cold and snow in the
winter). CP, on the other hand, delivers mail only within one building. There is no
evidence that the company bars women, including CP, from obtaining the more
lucrative position when there is an opening. The investigator determines that the jobs
are not equal because of different working conditions (there may also be a difference in
the effort required in the two jobs).

F. Defenses

If the evidence establishes a prima facie violation of the EPA, then the employer must prove that the compensation
disparity is based on one of the four affirmative defenses in the statute. The burden is a heavy one, because the
employer must show that sex played no part in the compensation differential.

EPA Defenses
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A sex-based compensation difference in substantially equal jobs is justified if it is based on:

a seniority system;

a merit system;

a system which measures earnings by quantity or quality of production ("incentive
system"); or

any other factor other than sex.

 1. Seniority, Merit, or Incentive System Must Be Bona Fide

An employer may lawfully compensate employees differently on the basis of a bona fide seniority, merit, or incentive
system. A seniority system rewards employees according to the length of their employment. A merit system rewards
employees for exceptional job performance. An incentive system provides compensation on the basis of the quality
or quantity of production. To be a bona fide system, it must not have been adopted with discriminatory intent; it
must be based on predetermined criteria; it must have been communicated to employees; and it must have been
applied consistently and even-handedly to employees of both sexes.

Seniority, Merit, or Incentive System Defense

A seniority, merit, or incentive system must be bona fide to operate as an EPA defense. This means
it:

was not adopted with discriminatory intent;

is an established system containing predetermined criteria for measuring seniority, merit,
or productivity;

has been communicated to employees;

has been consistently and even-handedly applied to employees of both sexes; and

is in fact the basis for the compensation differential.

A seniority system allocates rights, benefits, and compensation according to length of employment. It should be
consistently applied to all employees unless there are defined exceptions which are known and understood by the
employees.

A merit system, to operate as a defense, must be a structured procedure in which employees are evaluated at
regular intervals according to predetermined criteria, such as efficiency, accuracy, and ability.(61) The merit system
can be based on an objective measurement such as a test, or a subjective rating. However, a merit system that is
subjective should be strictly scrutinized to assure that it is consistently applied.(62)

Example 30: CP, a bank teller, alleges that she is paid less than a male bank teller
who performs the same job. The respondent claims that the compensation disparity is
justified because wages are paid under a merit system. That alleged merit system is
unstructured, based on a manager's "gut feeling." Furthermore, the respondent offers
no objective evidence to support CP's lower compensation under its merit system. In
this case, the merit system is not bona fide and does not justify the compensation
disparity.

Example 31: Same as Example 30, except that the respondent proves that its merit
system is a systematic and formal process that was communicated to employees and is
guided by sex-neutral, objective standards. The respondent also proves that under its
merit system, the comparator's work performance merited higher compensation than
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CP's. In this case, the merit system justifies the compensation disparity.

An incentive or productivity system is designed to encourage employees to work more productively and efficiently.
For example, an employer might pay word processors a certain amount of money for every document produced.
Similarly, a store may pay sales people by commission, based on their volume of sales.

A seniority, merit, or incentive system operates as a defense only to the extent that it accounts for the compensation
disparity.

Example 32: CP, a high school teacher, alleges that she is paid $5,000 less than a
male teacher who performs substantially equal work. The respondent states that the
compensation difference is due to its seniority system and that the male teacher has
greater seniority. The investigation reveals that the male has worked at the school
three years longer than CP, which would only justify a $3,000 difference in pay under
the seniority system. An EPA violation is found.

Example 33: Same as Example 32, except there is a $10,000 pay disparity. The
respondent asserts that the disparity is caused by both its seniority system and its
merit system. Again, the investigation reveals that seniority accounts for about a
$3,000 difference in pay. The investigator also determines that the respondent in fact
does have a merit system, and it appears bona fide. But CP's merit increases have been
about the same as those of the male comparator, so differences in merit do not explain
the remaining $7,000 gap in pay. An EPA violation is found.

2. "Factor Other Than Sex"

The EPA permits a compensation differential based on a factor other than sex.(63) While this defense encompasses a
wide array of possible factors, the employer must establish that a gender-neutral factor, applied consistently, in fact
explains the compensation disparity.(64) An employer asserting a "factor other than sex" defense also must show
that the factor is related to job requirements or otherwise is beneficial to the employer's business.(65) Moreover, the
factor must be used reasonably in light of the employer's stated business purpose as well as its other practices.(66)

The following are examples of justifications that employers have asserted as factors other than sex, along with a
discussion of the appropriate analysis:

a. Education, Experience, Training, and Ability

While the relative education, experience, training, and/or ability of individual jobholders are not relevant to
determining whether their jobs require equal skill, these factors can, in some cases, justify a compensation disparity.
Employers can offer higher compensation to applicants and employees who have greater education, experience,
training, or ability where the qualification is related to job performance or otherwise benefits the employer's
business.(67) Such a qualification would not justify higher compensation if the employer was not aware of it when it
set the compensation, or if the employer does not consistently rely on such a qualification.(68) Furthermore, the
difference in education, experience, training, or ability must correspond to the compensation disparity. Thus, a very
slight difference in experience would not justify a significant compensation disparity. Moreover, continued reliance on
pre-hire qualifications is less reasonable the longer the lower paid employee has performed at a level substantially
equal to, or greater than, his or her counterpart.(69)

Example 34: CP had been employed as an office manager. Her starting salary was
$42,000. She resigned one year later. Her male successor was hired at a starting salary
of $50,000. CP filed a charge claiming that the difference in starting salaries violated
the EPA. The employer proves that the salary difference was based on the successor's
extensive experience as an office manager, as compared to CP's lack of any job-related
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experience. The difference in experience qualifies as a factor other than sex justifying
the compensation disparity.

Example 35: Same as Example 34, except that the evidence shows that the employer
relies inconsistently on work experience in setting salaries for office manager jobs, and
that males who lacked experience were offered higher starting salaries than CP. A
violation of the EPA is found.

Example 36: Same as Example 34, except that CP did have job-related experience,
though her successor had a slightly greater amount of experience. The difference in
their experience was not commensurate with the $8,000 difference in starting salaries,
and therefore a violation of the EPA is found.

b. Participation in Training Program

A compensation disparity attributable to participation in a bona fide training program is permissible. While an
organization might offer numerous types of training programs, a bona fide training program that can justify a
compensation disparity must be a structured one with a specific course of activity. Elements of a legitimate training
program include: (1) employees in the program are aware that they are trainees; (2) the training program is open to
both sexes; and (3) the employer identifies the position to be held at the program's completion.(70) If the training
involves rotation through different jobs, the compensation of an employee in such a training program need not be
revised each time he or she rotates through jobs of different skill levels.

Example 37: CP, a bank teller, alleges that she is paid less than a male bank teller
who performs substantially equal work. The respondent alleges that the male
comparator is a participant in a management training program that is open to both
sexes. The evidence shows, however, that the program is not bona fide because it is
not a formal one, no other employees are identified as participants in the program, and
the comparator does not receive any formal instruction or even know that he is in a
management training program. An EPA violation therefore is found.

c. Shift Differential

While a difference between night and day work is not a difference in "working conditions," it could constitute a "factor
other than sex" that justifies a compensation differential. A shift differential operates as a defense only if both sexes
have an equal opportunity to work either shift, if sex was not the reason the employer established the compensation
differential, and if there is a business purpose that the shift differential is being used reasonably to serve.

Example 38: CP, a female security guard, gets paid less than male security guards
whose jobs are substantially equal to CP's job in terms of skill, effort, responsibility,
and similar working conditions. The male comparators work night shifts, while CP works
a day shift, and the respondent's pay scale provides for higher compensation for night
shift jobs. Other male security guards who work day shifts get paid the same rate as
CP. There is no evidence that the pay differential had its origins in discrimination, that
sex plays any role in shift assignments, or that women are steered to the lower paying
shift. R's justification for the differential is that it pays a premium for night shift work
because it is less desirable and a harder shift for which to recruit employees. The
charge is dismissed without a finding of an EPA violation.

d. Job Classification Systems
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An employer's assertion that its compensation rates are based on a job classification system does not, by itself,
justify a compensation disparity between men and women performing substantially equal work. The employer must
prove that the job classification system accurately reflects job duties and/or job-related employee qualifications and
is uniformly applied to men and women.(71) For example, a store might have a job classification system under which
head cashiers are paid more than cashiers. If the classification system accurately reflects job duties and/or job-
related employee qualifications, the compensation disparity is justified.(72)

Example 39: CP works as a cleaner in an elementary school. Most of the cleaners are
female. CP establishes that her job is substantially equal to that of "custodians" in the
school who are paid more and who are mostly male. The school fails to prove that the
different classifications for the two jobs accurately reflect differences in job duties or
job-related employee qualifications. Therefore, an EPA violation is found.

e. "Red Circle" Rates; Temporary Reassignments

"Red circling" means that an employee is paid a higher than normal compensation rate for a particular reason. Such
a practice does not violate the EPA if sex is not a factor and it is supported by a valid business reason. For example,
an employer might transfer a long-time employee who can no longer perform his regular duties because of
deteriorating health to an otherwise lower paid job, but maintain the employee's higher salary in gratitude for his
long tenure of service. Similarly, an employer might assign employees in skilled jobs to less demanding work
temporarily until the need for the higher skill arises again. As with all factors other than sex, the investigator should
determine whether the red-circle rate is consistent with the respondent's business justification or whether, instead,
the employer's reason is pretextual. If the red-circling defense is satisfied, the employer may continue to pay the
employees their original salaries, even though opposite sex employees perform the same work for lower pay.(73)

An employer may temporarily assign an employee to work in a higher paid job, without changing his or her
compensation. However, investigators should scrutinize such situations to determine whether sex is the real reason
for the differential. See 29 C.F.R. 1620.26(b).

f. Revenue Production

An employer may be able to justify a compensation disparity by proving that the higher paid employee generates
more revenue for the employer than the lower paid employee.(74) However, the

Commission will scrutinize this defense carefully to determine whether the employer has provided reduced support
for revenue production to the lower paid employee. If that is the case, then the difference in revenue will not justify
the compensation disparity. Furthermore, a mere assumption that the higher paid employee will produce greater
revenue will not justify the compensation disparity.

Example 40: CP, an associate attorney at a mid-size law firm, claims that she was
hired at a lower starting salary than a male attorney who performs the same work. The
employer proves that it offered a higher salary to the male because he brought clients
to the firm who generated substantial revenue, while CP brought in no clients. This
evidence establishes that a factor other than sex justified the compensation disparity.

Example 41: Same as Example 40, except neither CP nor her male comparator
brought clients to the firm at the time they were hired. But in the four years since their
hire, the male comparator has generated more revenue than CP due to cultivating a
better relationship with the firm's clients, bringing in a couple clients of his own, and
consistently producing more billable hours than CP. The investigation reveals, however,
that the firm has given the male attorney more exposure to firm clients (e.g., more
chances to work one-on-one with clients), and provided the male attorney more
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opportunities to speak at legal seminars, giving him valuable exposure to potential
clients. The evidence also shows that the firm's partners provide CP with less complex
work, exacerbating the difference in billable hours. In this variation of the example,
revenue production is not a valid factor other than sex.

g. Market Factors

Employers have sometimes asserted that they must pay more to a male employee than a female employee
performing the same job because of the male employee's market value. Of course, payment of lower wages to
women based on an assumption that women are available for employment at lower compensation rates does not
qualify as a factor other than sex that would justify unequal compensation for substantially equal work.(75) As one
court stated, "the argument that supply and demand dictates that women qua women may be paid less is exactly the
kind of evil that the [EPA] was designed to eliminate, and has been rejected."(76) Market value qualifies as a factor
other than sex only if the employer proves that it assessed the marketplace value of the particular individual's job-
related qualifications, and that any compensation disparity is not based on sex.

Prior salary cannot, by itself, justify a compensation disparity. This is because prior salaries of job candidates can
reflect sex-based compensation discrimination. Thus, permitting prior salary alone as a justification for a
compensation disparity "would swallow up the rule and inequality in compensation among genders would be
perpetuated."(77) However, if the employer can prove that sex was not a factor in its consideration of prior salary,
and that other factors were also considered, then the justification can succeed.(78) The employer could, for example,
show that it: (1) determined that the prior salary accurately reflected the employee's ability based on his or her job-
related qualifications; and (2) considered the prior salary, but did not rely solely on it in setting the employee's
current salary.

If the employer did not bargain with the higher-paid comparator it will cast doubt on the employer's argument that it
had to offer a higher salary to compete for him/her. And even if there was bargaining, the investigator should
consider whether the employer bargains differently with men than with women (e.g., responds more favorably to
men's demands than to women's demands).

Example 42: CP, a certified public accountant (CPA), claims that R accounting firm
violated the EPA by offering her a lower starting salary than it offered a male CPA. R
proves that it offered a higher salary to the male because he had very favorable job
references based on his productivity and successful track record in providing tax advice
to clients; he received other job offers at the higher salary; and he relied on those job
offers as a bargaining tool for negotiating the higher salary. R began salary discussions
with CP with the same opening offer as given to the male, and indicated it was "willing
to go higher if necessary." But CP did not bargain as assertively as the male CPA, and
ended up with a lower starting salary. There is no evidence that R treated CP any
differently than the male in salary negotiations. R has proved that the compensation
disparity is based on a factor other than sex, and therefore no EPA violation is found.

A difference in the relative market value of employees at the time of their hire may not accurately reflect their
relative market value in later years. Thus, if an employee has made out a prima facie case under the EPA, the
employer's continued reliance on market value to justify the pay disparity should be evaluated to determine whether
such reliance is reasonable.

h. Part-time/Temporary Job Status

Labor force data show that substantially more women than men perform part-time work.(79) Women also
disproportionately fill temporary jobs.(80) Thus, payment of disproportionately lower wages and benefits to part-time
and temporary workers affects women more than men. For this reason, investigators should scrutinize closely
employer assertions of part-time or temporary status as a factor other than sex that explains a compensation
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disparity. Part-time or temporary status, of course, operates as a defense only if sex was not the reason the
employer established the compensation differential and both sexes have an equal opportunity to work under either
arrangement (e.g., no evidence of steering).

Example 43: CP does editing and proofreading for a company that publishes
newsletters. She works 3 days each week, but is paid less than half the salary of full-
timers performing the same job. She also receives no health insurance, while full-
timers do receive that benefit. CP claims that the disparity between her compensation
and that provided to male full-time employees performing the same job violates the
EPA. The investigator discovers that all part-timers are women and no part-timers in
recent history have moved into full time status, despite numerous attempts. A violation
of the EPA is found. The investigator also finds cause to believe the respondent has
violated Title VII, both on pure unequal pay grounds (see 29 C.F.R. 1620.27(a)) and by
unlawfully limiting women's access to full time jobs (see 10-III D.).

Like any "factor other than sex," if the employee can make out a prima facie case, an employer can justify paying
part-time or temporary workers disproportionately less than full-time or permanent workers only if it can show that
this justification is related to a legitimate business purpose and is used reasonably in light of that purpose. The
classifications "part-time" or "temporary" also must be accurate. Thus, if workers designated as "part-time" work
substantially the same number of hours as full-timers, or "temporary" workers appear not to be temporary, the
investigator should not give credence to the employer's assertion that these designations satisfy the "factor other
than sex" defense.(81)

i. Error

If a compensation disparity is sex-based, the employer cannot defend the disparity on an assertion that it resulted
from an erroneous belief that the jobs in question were different, or general assertions of good faith.(82) However, an
employer's proof of good-faith and reasonable grounds to believe it did not violate the EPA may serve as a basis for
the employer to avoid an award of liquidated damages. (See infra 10-VI).

j. Collective Bargaining Agreement

An employer's assertion that a compensation differential is attributable to a collective bargaining agreement does not
constitute a defense under the EPA. If the union contributed to the creation of a compensation differential, the union
should be added as a respondent.(83)

10-V INTERACTION OF TITLE VII AND EPA

The Bennett Amendment to Title VII sought to reconcile Title VII and the EPA in cases of pay discrimination between
men and women. The Bennett Amendment is found in 703(h) of Title VII:

It shall not be an unlawful employment practice under this subchapter for an employer to differentiate upon the basis
of sex in determining the amount of the wages or compensation paid or to be paid to employees of such employer if
such differentiation is authorized by the provisions of section 206(d) of Title 29 [the EPA].

The Supreme Court in County of Washington v. Gunther, 452 U.S. 161 (1981), interpreted the Bennett Amendment
not to incorporate the EPA's "equal work" requirement in Title VII sex-based wage claims, but to subject such claims
to the EPA's four affirmative defenses: seniority system, merit system, a system based on quality or quantity of
production or any other factor other than sex. Title VII's incorporation of the EPA's four affirmative defenses also
incorporated the EPA's burden of proof as to each of the EPA defenses, as the employer bears the burden of proof as
to the four affirmative defenses under the EPA.(84) The purpose of the Bennett Amendment was to "resolve any
potential conflicts between Title VII and the Equal Pay Act,"(85) and to clarify that "the standards of the Equal Pay Act
would govern even those wage discrimination cases where only Title VII would otherwise apply."(86) Thus, once the
plaintiff makes out a prima facie case of sex-based pay discrimination under Title VII, the employer has the burden
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of proving one of the four affirmative defenses.(87)

However, compensation discrimination on the basis of sex in violation of Title VII does not necessarily constitute a
violation of the EPA. This is because Title VII compensation discrimination claims are not limited to claims of unequal
pay for equal work. Compensation discrimination in violation of Title VII can be established even if no member of the
opposite class holds an equal, higher paying job. Comparisons can be made under Title VII between the
compensation rates of "similarly situated" employees, which is a more relaxed standard than the equal work
requirement under the EPA. Furthermore, a Title VII claim can be brought based on an employer's segregating or
classifying protected class workers in lower paying jobs and limiting their opportunities to secure higher paying jobs.
Finally, compensation discrimination claims under Title VII are not restricted to claims in which comparisons are
made between jobs in the same establishment,(88) although Title VII does not forbid applying different standards of
compensation to employees "who work in different locations" as long the difference is not the result of
discrimination.(89)

10-VI RELIEF

If compensation discrimination is found, the investigator should seek appropriate relief. The calculation and
formulation of relief can be complicated. ORIP and RAS are available to assist enforcement staff.

The remedy should include a salary increase and back pay in the amount of the unlawful difference between the
wages of the lower and higher paid comparator(s).(90) It should also include attorneys' fees and costs, and
appropriate damages. If the violation involved segregated job categories, the employer cannot correct the violation
merely by opening the higher-paid category to all. Instead, the pay of the employees in the lower-paid job category
must be raised to an equal level,(91) and back pay must be provided. Furthermore, the employer cannot equalize an
unlawful compensation differential by periodically paying the underpaid employees bonuses. Because systemic
compensation discrimination often is a "continuing violation,"(92) relief for a systemic violation generally is available
for all discriminatory actions that occurred in furtherance of the policy or practice (e.g., each paycheck), including
those that occurred outside the charge filing period, subject to generally applicable limitations on remedies.

In addition to back pay and a raise, Title VII and the ADA permit recovery of compensatory damages for intentional
discrimination and recovery of punitive damages for discrimination that is intentional and engaged in with malice or
reckless indifference to the federally protected rights of an individual. 42 U.S.C. 1981a. The ADEA does not allow for
compensatory or punitive damages, but does provide for liquidated damages for willful violations. 29 U.S.C. 626(b).
The EPA also provides for liquidated damages, at an amount equal to back pay, unless the respondent proves that it
acted in "good faith" and had reasonable grounds to believe that its actions did not violate the EPA. 29 U.S.C. 260.

Unlike Title VII, the ADEA, and the ADA, an individual alleging a violation of the EPA may go directly to court without
filing an EEOC charge beforehand. Moreover, filing a charge does not toll the time frame for going to court. This
means the limitations period continues to run even after the charge has been filed, and during the investigation.
Thus, investigators should investigate EPA charges expeditiously so the charging party and/or the Commission can
file suit with the benefit of a completed investigation, and so that relief for the charging party is not unduly limited.

Liquidated damages under the EPA are compensatory in nature.(93) Therefore, in sex-based pay cases under both
the EPA and Title VII, a charging party cannot obtain both liquidated damages under the EPA and compensatory
damages under Title VII for the same injury because that would amount to a double recovery. Nevertheless, relief
should be computed to give each individual the highest benefit which entitlement under either statute would provide.
See 29 C.F.R. 1620.27(b). Thus, the charging party may receive the greater of the liquidated damages available
under the EPA or compensatory damages available under Title VII. The availability of EPA liquidated damages does
not affect the availability of punitive damages under Title VII.

Injunctive relief also is available. For example, because the EPA is an amendment to the Fair Labor Standards Act
(FLSA), the Commission may seek an injunction against any person for violating the FLSA's so-called "hot goods"
provision.(94) The hot goods provision prohibits any person from transporting or selling goods produced in violation
of the EPA.(95) Companies are exempted from the hot goods provision in two circumstances: (1) common carriers
transporting in the regular course of their business goods they did not produce; and (2) purchasers who acquired
goods without notice of a violation and in good faith reliance on a written assurance from the goods' producer that
they were produced in compliance with the EPA.(96) Thus, if goods were produced in violation of the EPA, the
Commission may seek an injunction in federal district court to prevent the respondent, and others not exempt, from
transporting or selling the goods in interstate commerce.
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Example 44: CP, a female sales representative for a thriving pharmaceutical company,
establishes that her annual salary is $5,000 less than a male who performs
substantially equal work and is otherwise similarly situated. CP and her comparator had
both been receiving 5% annual bonuses. Also, the employer makes a 10% matching
contribution into sales representatives' pension plan. The investigation finds that the
compensation disparity violates the EPA and Title VII. The investigator concludes that
the EPA violation is willful because the respondent ignored CP's complaints about her
compensation. The investigator seeks the following remedies: an increase in CP's salary
and benefits to the level of her comparator; back pay of $17,250 reflecting the three-
year difference in salary, bonuses, and pension contributions ($5,000 salary difference
+ $250 bonus difference + $500 pension difference, multiplied by three); and
liquidated damages of $17,250. CP's total monetary relief, therefore, would equal
$34,500.

Example 45: Same as Example 44, except CP demonstrates through documentary and
medical evidence that she is entitled to $10,000 in Title VII compensatory damages for
emotional harm and medical expenses incurred as a result of complaining about her
salary disparity but being ignored. However, because EPA liquidated damages are
compensatory in nature, and the liquidated damages are greater than the Title VII
damages, the investigator pursues the EPA remedy ($17,250 in EPA liquidated damages
rather than the $10,000 in Title VII compensatory damages). Thus, CP would receive
total monetary relief of $34,500, the same amount as in Example 44.

Example 46: Same as Example 45, except testimony reveals that CP's manager
believed CP's reduced compensation violated Title VII but did not correct it, even in
response to CP's numerous complaints. In addition, there was no evidence that the
respondent had educated itself or its employees on Title VII's prohibition against
compensation discrimination. Punitive damages are appropriate. Given the character of
the respondent's discrimination and its good financial condition, punitive damages are
assessed at $75,000, which is within the respondent's cap. This is in addition to
backpay ($17,250) and liquidated damages ($17,250). CP's total monetary relief would
equal $109,500.

10-VII RETALIATION

It is unlawful for an employer to retaliate against an employee because he or she opposed compensation
discrimination under any of the EEO statutes or participated in complaint proceedings. Although the EPA does not
specify that retaliation based on "opposition" is unlawful, employees are protected against retaliation for making
either formal or informal complaints about unequal compensation.(97) Compensatory and punitive damages are
available for retaliation claims brought under the EPA and the ADEA, as well as under Title VII and the ADA.
Compensatory and punitive damages for retaliation obtained under the EPA and the ADEA are not subject to
statutory caps because the EPA and ADEA borrow their remedies provision for retaliation from the Fair Labor
Standards Act, which contains no provision capping compensatory or punitive damages for retaliation.

1. See Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor, Usual Weekly Earnings Summary,Table 1 (July 2000).

2. Id.

3. Id.

4. See Lita Jans and Susan Stoddard, Chartbook on Women and Disability, U.S. Department of Education 23 (1999).

5. President's Council of Economic Advisers, Explaining Trends in the Gender Wage Gap (June 1998).

6. President's Council of Economic Advisers, Opportunities and Gender Pay Equity in New Economy Occupations (May
2000).

7. Deborah Anderson and David Shapiro, Racial Differences in Access to High-Paying Jobs and the Wage Gap
Between Black and White Women, 49 Industrial and Labor Relations Review 273, 278-79 (Jan. 1996). There is
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evidence, as well, that women of color encounter practices that indirectly affect compensation -- collectively known
as the "glass ceiling" -- at a higher rate than their white counterparts: "[A]lthough women of color make up 23% of
the U.S. women's workforce, they account for only 14% of women in managerial roles. African-American women
comprise only 6% of the women in managerial roles." Debra E. Meyerson and Joyce K. Fletcher, A Modest Manifesto
for Shattering the Glass Ceiling, Harvard Business Review 136 n.1 (Jan.-Feb. 2000).

8. This Manual Section also applies to federal sector complaints.

9. The Commission's Guidelines on the Equal Pay Act, at 29 C.F.R. Part 1620, remain in force.

10. 42 U.S.C. 2000e-2(a)(1) (Title VII); 29 U.S.C. 623 (a)(1) (ADEA); and 42 U.S.C. 12112(a) (ADA).

11. 29 U.S.C. 206(d)(1).

12. 29 C.F.R. 1620.27(a). For further discussion of the interaction between Title VII and the EPA, see 10-V of this
Manual Section.

13. "Compensation" has the same meaning as "wages" under the EPA. The terms include (but are not limited to)
payments whether paid periodically or at a later date, and whether called wages, salary, overtime pay; bonuses;
vacation and holiday pay; cleaning or gasoline allowances; hotel accommodations; use of company car; medical,
hospital, accident, life insurance; retirement benefits; stock options, profit sharing, or bonus plans; reimbursement
for travel expenses, expense account, benefits, or some other name. Specific issues related to discrimination in life
and health insurance benefits, long-term and short-term disability benefits, severance benefits, pension or other
retirement benefits, and early retirement incentives are covered in the Manual Section on Employee Benefits
(available at www.eeoc.gov).

14. See, e.g., County of Washington v. Gunther, 452 U.S. 161, 180-81 (1981).

15. See, e.g., Bazemore v. Friday, 478 U.S. 385, 395-96 (1986).

16. If there is an explicit policy or other direct evidence of compensation discrimination, cause should be found. Such
evidence might include, for example, discriminatory statements by officials of the respondent, combined with
evidence of pay disparities, or documentation that the respondent's pay practices are applied differently to those
inside and outside the protected class.

17. Investigators generally should contact ORIP with questions during an investigation. However, RAS also is an
available resource for investigators. EEOC attorneys generally should seek litigation support from RAS.

18. While most of these factors overlap with those statutorily prescribed under the Equal Pay Act (seeinfra 10-IV
E.2), job "similarity" for purposes of Title VII, the ADEA, and the ADA is a more relaxed standard than under the EPA
because the EPA only permits comparisons of employees in "substantially equal" jobs. See, e.g., Crockwell v.
Blackmon-Mooring Steamatic, Inc., 627 F. Supp. 800, 806 (W.D. Tenn. 1985) ("Although the work performed by
household cleaners and cleaning technicians was not 'substantially equal' within the meaning of the Equal Pay Act,
[for Title VII purposes] cleaning technicians were situated similarly to plaintiff. The jobs had many similarities and
included similar requirements of effort and responsibility."). Enforcement staff should contact their legal units on this
issue, as there is disagreement in the courts on whether the EPA's strict equal work requirement applies in sex-based
pay cases under Title VII where there is no direct evidence of discrimination. See Miranda v. B&B Cash Grocery
Store, Inc., 975 F.2d 1518, 1530 (11th Cir. 1998) (citing cases).

19. See Coward v. ADT Sec. Sys., Inc., 140 F.3d 271, 275 (D.C. Cir. 1998) (job titles not determinative).

20. See Gibbons v. Auburn Univ. at Montgomery, 108 F. Supp. 2d 1311,1318 (M.D. Ala. 2000) (holding black
university faculty member and white comparator who worked in different schools within university still were similarly
situated for Title VII purposes -- university "failed to explain why a difference in the schools where the faculty
members worked, or in the academic merit of the programs that they administered, is 'relevant' to an evaluation of
their relative salaries" -- but granting summary judgment for university on procedural grounds).

21. See Anderson v. Zubieta, 180 F.3d 329, 341-42 (D.C. Cir. 1999) (minimum objective qualifications are relevant
to whether employees are similarly situated).

22. Id. at 341 (where the employer had certain eligibility criteria for a pay differential, the court held that the
employer could not use those same eligibility criteria as the basis for arguing that black plaintiffs who challenged the
pay differential were not similarly situated to white employees: "To adopt such a position would be to assume the
very thing the McDonnell Douglas test is aimed at ferreting out -- namely, that a facially-neutral factor is indeed a
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pretext.").

23. The charge of course may allege that the employer has engaged in systemic compensation discrimination. But a
charge that alleges discrimination only against the charging party also may trigger a systemic investigation, because
an individual charge of compensation discrimination can be indicative of a broader problem. EEOC has broad
investigatory powers. See 42 U.S.C. 2000e-8(a) (EEOC investigation must be relevant to the charge under
investigation); EEOC v. Shell Oil Co., 466 U.S. 54, 68 (1984) ("courts have generously construed the term
'relevant'"). The Commission also may investigate a company's compensation practices on its own initiative, through
the filing of a Commissioner's charge under Title VII or the ADA, or a "directed investigation" under the EPA or ADEA.
See 29 C.F.R. 1601.11 (Title VII and ADA); 29 C.F.R. 1620.30 (EPA); 29 C.F.R. 1626.15 (ADEA).

24. See 10-III A.3., explaining an approach to using statistics.

25. Any difference is sufficient to support a charge and subsequent investigation. As a practical matter, however,
enforcement staff should exercise reasonable discretion in deciding how to allocate resources to individual
investigations.

26. Barbara Lindemann & Paul Grossman, Employment Discrimination Law 19 (3d ed. 1996).

27. Note that, unlike other Title VII cases, in sex-based compensation cases the employer bears the burden of
proving one of four affirmative defenses. For a discussion of the interaction between Title VII and the EPA in sex-
based pay cases, see 10-V and footnote 87. While burdens of proof typically are insignificant during the investigative
phase, they can be important in litigation.

28. E.g., Connecticut v. Teal, 457 U.S. 440, 455 (1982) ("Congress never intended to give an employer license to
discriminate against some [members of a protected class] merely because he favorably treats other members of the
employees' group.").

29. See 10-IV F.2.e., discussing the concept of red-circling.

30. See Bazemore, 478 U.S. at 398 (quoting Teamsters v. United States, 431 U.S. 324, 336 (1977)). A cause finding
of systemic discrimination rarely should be based on statistics alone. Where possible, evidence of individual instances
of discrimination should be used to bring the "cold numbers convincingly to life." Teamsters, 431 U.S. at 339, 340
(also stating that the usefulness of statistics "depends on all of the surrounding facts and circumstances"). See also
Bazemore, 478 U.S. at 400 (stating that the probative value of statistics will "depend in a given case on the factual
context of each case in light of all the evidence").

31. See, e.g., McDonnell Douglas Corp. v. Green., 411 U.S. 792, 804-05 (1973) (statistics as to employer's general
policy or practice are relevant to whether employer's asserted reason for an individual employment decision is a
pretext for discrimination).

32. While not intending to suggest that "precise calculations of statistical significance are necessary in employing
statistical proof," the Supreme Court has stated that "a fluctuation of more than two or three standard deviations
would undercut the hypothesis that decisions were being made randomly with respect to [a protected trait]."
Hazelwood Sch. Dist. v. United States, 433 U.S. 299, 311 n.17 (1977).

33. Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U.S. 424, 431 (1971).

34. Enforcement staff should be aware that questions have been raised regarding the availability of disparate impact
theory in sex-based compensation discrimination cases. The Supreme Court, in County of Washington v. Gunther,
452 U.S. 161, 170 (1981), noted in dicta that Title VII's incorporation of the EPA's "any other factor other than sex"
defense by virtue of the Bennett Amendment "could have significant consequences" for Title VII litigation of sex-
based compensation cases under the disparate impact theory. Some courts have concluded from this language that
the disparate impact method of proof is not available in such cases. See, e.g., Mullin v. Raytheon Co., 164 F.3d 696,
702 (1st Cir.) (reading Gunther as precluding disparate impact in EPA and sex-based Title VII equal pay cases, and
applying same reasoning to ADEA), cert. denied, 120 S. Ct. 44 (1999). The Commission, however, believes the
Gunther Court's comment on this issue raises more questions than it answers. After Gunther, in fact, at least two
courts appear to have recognized the disparate impact theory as viable in sex-based Title VII compensation cases.
See Aldrich v. Randolph Cent. Sch. Dist., 963 F.2d 520, 528 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 506 U.S. 965 (1992); EEOC v.
J.C. Penney Co., 843 F.2d 249, 252 (6th Cir. 1988). The Commission's view is that the disparate impact method of
proof is available for sex-based compensation discrimination under Title VII.

Enforcement staff also should be aware that three courts of appeals have ruled that the disparate-impact theory is
not available under the ADEA. See Mullin v. Raytheon Co., 164 F.3d 696, 699-704 (1st Cir. 1999); Blackwell v. Cole
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Taylor Bank, 152 F.3d 666, 672 (7th Cir. 1998); Ellis v. United Airlines, Inc., 73 F.3d 999, 1006-10 (10th Cir. 1996).
In the other circuits, disparate impact claims can still be pursued under the ADEA.

35. 42 U.S.C. 2000e-2(k)(1)(B)(i).

36. See 42 U.S.C. 2000e-2(k)(1)(A)(i).

37. Depending on the facts of the case, such practices may fall under either or both of sections 703(a)(1) and 703(a)
(2) of Title VII, or counterpart provisions in the ADEA and ADA. See 42 U.S.C. 2000e-2(a)(1) & (a)(2) (Title VII); 29
U.S.C. 623(a)(1) & (a)(2) (ADEA); 42 U.S.C. 12112(a) & (b)(1) (ADA).

38. See supra note 23 (EEOC's broad investigatory authority).

39. Generally, each discriminatory paycheck received by the charging party is a separate violation. See Bazemore,
478 U.S. at 395-96. See Section 2: Threshold Issues, EEOC Compliance Manual, Volume II (BNA) (2000) (available
at www.eeoc.gov).

40. 29 C.F.R. 1620.10.

41. See, e.g., Bence v. Detroit Health Corp., 712 F.2d 1024, 1027 (6th Cir. 1983) (compensation disparity found
where employer paid higher commission rate to males than females, even though total remuneration was
substantially equal).

42. 29 C.F.R. 1620.9.

43. Such a comparison might, however, be appropriate under Title VII, the ADEA, and the ADA. See supra 10-III.

44. See, e.g., Mulhall v. Advance Sec., Inc., 19 F.3d 586, 592-93 (11th Cir.) (plaintiff, who worked for a security
services company, and her comparators, who worked at military facilities pursuant to the security company's
contracts, were employed at the same "establishment" because of centralized control and the functional
interrelationship between the plaintiff and the comparators), cert. denied, 513 U.S. 919 (1994); Brennan v. Goose
Creek Consol. Indep. Sch. Dist., 519 F.2d 53, 58 (5th Cir. 1975) (school district was one "establishment").

45. See, e.g., EEOC v. Maricopa County Community College Dist., 736 F.2d 510, 515 (9th Cir. 1984) (existence of
female in the higher paid classification does not defeat female plaintiff's prima facie showing of compensation
disparity).

46. See infra 10-IV F.2.

47. While no EPA violation could be established, the long-standing presence of only one sex in a job category may
indicate sex discrimination in violation of Title VII.

48. See infra 10-IV F.2.a (explaining how differences in the comparators' education, experience, training, and ability
may be a "factor other than sex" justifying a compensation disparity); infra 10-IV F.1 (explaining how differences in
the work efficiency of comparators may support a defense that a compensation disparity is based on a merit or
incentive system).

49. See, e.g., Katz v. School Dist. of Clayton, Mo., 557 F.2d 153, 156-57 (8th Cir. 1977) (teacher's aide performed
duties of teacher and therefore job was substantially equal to that of teacher).

50. See, e.g., Strag v. Board of Trustees, 55 F.3d 943, 950 (4th Cir. 1995) (professorship in Mathematics
department of university was not substantially equal to professorship in Biology department because of difference in
skills and responsibilities required by the departments).

51. See, e.g., Stanley v. University of S. Cal., 178 F.3d 1069, 1074 (9th Cir.) (EPA requires two-step analysis: first,
the jobs must have a common core of tasks; second, court must determine whether any additional tasks incumbent
on one of the jobs make the two jobssubstantially different), cert. denied, 120 S. Ct. 533 (1999); Stopka v. Alliance
of Am. Insurers, 141 F.3d 681, 685 (7th Cir. 1998) (critical issue in determining whether two jobs are equal under
the EPA is whether the two jobs involve a "common core of tasks" or whether "a significant portion of the two jobs is
identical"); Brewster v. Barnes, 788 F.2d 985, 991 (4th Cir. 1986) (same).

52. A Title VII violation can be found even without a finding of "substantially equal work" under the EPA.

53. See, e.g., EEOC v. Central Kansas Med. Ctr., 705 F.2d 1270, 1272-73 (10th Cir. 1983) (janitors and
housekeepers performed equal work; any extra work performed by the janitors was insubstantial or was balanced by
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additional responsibilities performed by housekeepers), overruled on other grounds by McLaughlin v. Richland Shoe
Co., 486 U.S. 128 (1988); Corning Glass Works v. Brennan, 417 U.S. 188, 203 n.24 (1974) (noting that Court of
Appeals concluded that extra packing, lifting, and cleaning performed by night inspectors was of so little consequence
that the job remained substantially equal to those of day inspectors); Goodrich v. International Bhd. of Elec.
Workers, 815 F.2d 1519, 1525 (D.C. Cir. 1987) (job of female union employee was not substantially equal to that of
males who did the same work because males had additional duties which, though consuming little time, were
essential to the operation and mission of the union); Brock v. Georgia Southwestern College, 765 F.2d 1026, 1034
(11th Cir. 1985) (two college teachers' jobs could be compared under EPA even though one served as Coordinator of
Business Education Division because any additional duties he performed were ephemeral and took up insignificant
amount of time), overruled on other grounds by McLaughlin v. Richland Shoe Co., 486 U.S. 128 (1988) (adopting
definition of "willful" violation announced in Trans World Airlines, Inc. v. Thurston, 469 U.S. 111 (1985)).

54. See, e.g., Brock, 765 F.2d at 1033 (skill required to teach two different courses in the Business Administration
Division of college was substantially equal, given commonality of discipline and substantial equality of course loads
and student loads).

55. See, e.g., Mulhall, 19 F.3d at 594 (fact that comparator had accounting degree and plaintiff did not was
irrelevant to consideration of whether their jobs required equal skill since the job did not require an accounting
degree), cert. denied, 513 U.S. 919 (1994); Soto v. Adams Elevator Equip. Co., 941 F.2d 543, 549-50 (7th Cir.
1991) (female buyer's job equal to that of male even though he had prior purchasing experience and a college
degree).

56. Stopka, 141 F.3d at 686.

57. Regarding glass ceilings, steering, and other discriminatory practices affecting compensation, see 10-III D.

58. See, e.g., Krenik v. County of LeSueur, 47 F.3d 953, 961 (8th Cir. 1995) (maintenance engineer and assistant
jobs were not equal even though both jobs involved same type of maintenance work, because maintenance engineer
supervised the assistant and served as department head); Fallon v. State of Ill., 882 F.2d 1206, 1209 (7th Cir. 1989)
(comparators' added responsibility to make sure field office would open and close on time when they were absent
due to travel was not substantial enough to render jobs unequal).

59. Corning Glass, 417 U.S. at 202-03. However, the times when the jobs are performed may be a factor other than
sex justifying a compensation differential. See infra 10-IV F.2.c.

60. See, e.g., Fallon, 882 F.2d at 1209 (jobs of Veterans Service Officer and Veterans Service Officer Associate were
substantially equal even though Veterans Service Officers did itinerant work; the mere fact that some travel was
required did not override conclusion that the work was substantially the same).

61. See, e.g., Willner v. University of Kan., 848 F.2d 1023, 1031 (10th Cir. 1988) (merit system justified
compensation disparity where system was explained to professors and the professors were judged on the basis of
quality of their instruction, their research, and service), cert. denied, 488 U.S. 1031 (1989).

62. See, e.g., Brock, 765 F.2d at 1036 (alleged merit system did not justify compensation disparity where it operated
in informal and unsystematic manner; no teachers were aware of any system and evaluations were carried out by
Dean and division heads on ad hoc subjective basis; salary and raise decisions were based on "personal, and in many
cases, ill-informed judgments of what an individual or his or her expertise was worth").

63. For a discussion of potential defenses based on a factor other than sex in the context of sports coach jobs in
educational institutions, see Enforcement Guidance on Sex Discrimination in the Compensation of Sports Coaches in
Educational Institutions (1997) (available at www.eeoc.gov).

64. See Corning Glass, 417 U.S. at 204 (shift differential not a factor other than sex because higher rate for night
shift arose "simply because men would not work at the low rates paid women inspectors, and it reflected a job
market in which Corning could pay women less than men for the same work"); Brewster, 788 F.2d at 992 (employer
claimed as factor other than sex a job requirement that employees could only be paid salary of correctional officer if
they spent over 50 percent of their time performing correctional officer duties; defense rejected because employer
never attempted to determine whether plaintiff met the requirement despite numerous requests that it do so).

65. Congress enacted the EPA with business principles in mind. In Corning Glass, the Court observed that earlier
versions of the Equal Pay bill were amended to define equal work and to add the fourth affirmative defense because
of a concern that bona fide job-evaluation systems used by American businesses would otherwise be disrupted. See
Corning Glass, 417 U.S. at 198-201. The factor-other-than-sex defense is most reasonably read in this light. See
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Aldrich, 963 F.2d at 525. As one court stated, "[t]he Equal Pay Act concerns business practices. It would be
nonsensical to sanction the use of a factor that rests on some consideration unrelated to business. An employer thus
cannot use a factor that causes a wage differential between male and female employees absent an acceptable
business reason." Kouba v. Allstate Ins. Co., 691 F.2d 873, 876 (9th Cir.1982).

There is disagreement in the courts with regard to whether a factor other than sex must be based on the
requirements of the job or otherwise beneficial to the business. The Commission agrees with the courts in the
Second, Sixth, Ninth, and Eleventh Circuits that such a basis must be shown. See Aldrich, 963 F.2d at 525; J.C.
Penney, 843 F.2d at 253; Kouba, 691 F.2d at 876; Glenn v. General Motors Corp., 841 F.2d 1567, 1571 (11th Cir.
1988). In other circuits, enforcement staff should contact their legal units on this issue. See Fallonv. State of Ill., 882
F.2d 1206, 1211 (7th Cir. 1989) (business-related reason need not be shown).

66. Kouba, 691 F.2d at 876-77 ("Even with a business-related standard, an employer might assert some business
reason as a pretext for a discriminatory objective. . . . [But] [t]he Equal Pay Act entrusts employers, not judges with
making the often uncertain decision of how to accomplish business objectives. . . . A pragmatic standard [for judicial
inquiry], which protects against abuse yet accommodates employer discretion, is that the employer must use the
factor reasonably in light of the employer's stated purpose as well as its other practices.").

67. See, e.g., Tomka v. Seiler Corp., , 66 F.3d 1295, 1312 (2d Cir. 1995) (employer who claims that experience
justifies higher salary for male employee must prove both that it based the higher salary on this factor and that
experience is a job-related qualification for the position in question); EEOC v. First Citizens, 758 F.2d 397, 401 (9th
Cir.) (greater experience of male comparator did not justify pay disparity where the main qualities necessary for the
job were speed and accuracy, not experience; greater education of another comparator also did not justify pay
disparity where that qualification was only marginally related to the job), cert. denied, 474 U.S. 902 (1985).

68. See EEOC v. White and Son Enters., 881 F.2d 1006, 1010 (11th Cir. 1989) (male employees' prior experience did
not justify their higher compensation where defendant did not know what prior experience its employees possessed
when they began employment). Consistency can be determined using the same method as set out in 10-III A.2,
supra.

69. See Kouba, 691 F.2d at 878 (one consideration in determining reasonableness of relying on prior salary to justify
a pay differential was "whether the employer attributes less significance to prior salary once the employee has
proven himself or herself on the job"); Jones v. Westside Urban Health Ctr., Inc., 760 F. Supp. 1575, 1580 (S.D. Ga.
1991) ("Presumably, defendants initially hired [the female comparator] at a higher rate of pay because, in their
informed judgment, they assumed that experience and education would make her perform at a higher level than [the
male plaintiff,] a less-educated novice. Defendants have offered no explanation for clinging to a salary discrepancy
when their underlying assumption has been proved, as plaintiff alleges, grossly incorrect.").

70. See, e.g., First Citizens, 758 F.2d at 400.

71. See, e.g., Lindale v. Tokheim Corp., 145 F.3d 953, 958 (7th Cir. 1998) (stating that "[s]ince there is no proof
that the Equal Pay Act was violated when [the female plaintiff] was hired at a lower salary than her [male
comparator], the question becomes whether the disparity ripened into a violation when she failed to catch up to her
[male comparator's] salary," and answering the question "no" in this case because the disparity was based on the
employer's nondiscriminatory job classification system that reflected legitimate factors such as seniority, credentials
and competition in the labor market); Aldrich, 963 F.2d at 525 (job classification system does not justify
compensation disparity unless it is rooted in legitimate business-related differences in work responsibilities and
qualifications for the particular positions at issue).

72. See Maricopa, 736 F.2d at 515 (plaintiff who had been performing work beyond her job classification so that her
job had effectively become substantially equal to that of male employees was entitled to same compensation as
males; where employee takes on responsibilities beyond those in job description, employer has duty to determine if
reclassification of employee's job is warranted).

73. "Red circling" only justifies a compensation disparity where an existing employee's higher compensation is
maintained for a valid business reason. It does not justify higher payment to a new employee. See Mulhall, 19 F.3d
at 596 ("red circling" did not apply to situation where new employees who were formerly owners or principals in
businesses purchased by the defendant were hired at salaries that were set as part of the negotiated sale of the
businesses).

74. See, e.g., Byrd v. Ronayne, 61 F.3d 1026, 1034 (1st Cir. 1995) (higher compensation for male attorney justified
because he generated substantially greater revenue for law firm).
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75. Corning Glass, 417 U.S. at 205.

76. Brock, 765 F.2d at 1037.

77. Irby v. Bittick, 44 F.3d 949, 955 (11th Cir. 1995). See also Glenn v. General Motors Corp., 841 F.2d 1567, 1571
(11th Cir. 1988) (prior salary alone cannot justify a pay disparity); Faust v. Hilton Hotels Corp., 1990 WL 120615, at
*5 (E.D. La. 1990) (reliance on prior salary as a factor other than sex would "allow employer to pay one employee
more than an employee of the opposite sex because that employer or a previous employer discriminated against the
lower paid employee").

78. See Irby, 44 F.3d at 955 (prior salary alone cannot justify pay disparity under EPA, but there is no prohibition on
utilizing prior pay as one of a mixture of motives, such as prior pay and more experience); Kouba, 691 F.2d at 878 ("
[R]elevant considerations in evaluating reasonableness [of considering prior salary in setting pay] include (1)
whether employer also uses other available predictors of the new employee's performance, (2) whether the employer
attributes less significance to prior salary once the employee has proven himself or herself on the job, and (3)
whether the employer relies more heavily on salary when the prior job resembles [the new job].").

79. See, e.g., "Highlights of Women's Earnings in 1998," Bureau of Labor Statistics Report 928 (April 1999)
(14,361,000 women and 6,501,000 men performed part-time jobs in 1998).

80. "Contingent and Alternative Employment Arrangements," Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Dept. of Labor
(February 1997).

81. The Commission has stated that employment for longer than one month will raise questions as to whether a job
is temporary. See 29 C.F.R. 1620.26(b). Moreover, even if the respondent is a client of a staffing firm for whom the
temporary employee works, the respondent shares in the staffing firm's obligation not to discriminate in
compensation. However, if the EEOC determines that the respondent client had no involvement in or control over the
wages paid to the worker, it may decline to pursue relief against the client. See Enforcement Guidance: Application
of EEO Laws to Contingent Workers Placed by Temporary Employment Agencies and Other Staffing Firms, Question
10 & n.40, N:2219-21 (BNA) (1997) (available at www.eeoc.gov). Cf. Vizcaino v. Microsoft Corp., 120 F.3d 1006 (9th
Cir. 1997) (workers labeled by company as independent contractors and employees of temporary agencies really
were common-law employees of company, and thus entitled to participate in company's savings and stock purchase
plans under the terms of the plans), cert. denied, 522 U.S. 1098 (1998).

82. Laffey v. Northwest Airlines, Inc., 740 F.2d 1071, 1078 (D.C. Cir. 1984) (where higher-paid purser jobs were
reserved for men, and lower-paid stewardess jobs were reserved for women, the employer's actual but erroneous
belief that the two jobs were different did not shelter employer from liability under EPA; to allow such a defense
contradicts congressional direction which gives courts discretion only to limit, not to eliminate, damages when an
employer in "good faith" believed his conduct conformed to legal requirements), cert. denied, 472 U.S. 1021 (1985).
Cf. Albemarle Paper Co. v. Moody, 422 U.S. 405, 422-23 & n.17 (absence of bad faith "not a sufficient reason for
denying backpay" for proven Title VII violation); United States v. Gregory, 871 F.2d 1239, 1247 n.30 (4th Cir. 1989)
(citing Albemarle and holding same: "The district court erred in relying on the Sheriff's good faith when it realized
that the evidence manifestly showed that the Sheriff had no legitimate reason for not hiring [the discriminatee]".),
cert. denied, 493 U.S. 1020 (1987).

83. The EPA specifically provides that no labor organization "shall cause or attempt to cause" a covered employer to
violate the statute. 29 U.S.C. 206(d)(2).

84. Corning Glass, 417 U.S. at 196-97.

85. Gunther, 452 U.S. at 170.

86. Id. at 175.

87. Enforcement staff should be aware that there is disagreement in the courts on this issue. The Fourth, Fifth,
Seventh, Tenth, and Eleventh Circuits apply different burdens in EPA claims than in sex-based wage discrimination
claims under Title VII. See Brewster v. Barnes, 788 F.2d 895, 992 (4th Cir. 1986); Plemer v. Parsons-Gilbane, 713
F.2d 1127, 1136 (5th Cir. 1983); Fallon v. State of Ill., 882 F.2d 1206, 1215-18 (7th Cir. 1989); Tidwell v. Fort
Howard Corp., 989 F.2d 406, 410 (10th Cir. 1993); Meeks v. Computer Assocs. Int'l, 15 F.3d 1013 (11th Cir. 1994).
Enforcement staff in these jurisdictions should contact their legal units on this issue. For the reasons stated in the
text, the Commission believes these cases were wrongly decided on this point. See Kouba, 691 F.2d at 875 (EPA
burdens apply in sex-based pay cases under Title VII). The Commission's interpretation also is consistent with its
longstanding position that any violation of the EPA constitutes a Title VII violation. See 29 C.F.R. 1620.27(a).
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88. See, e.g., Bartelt v. Berlitz Sch. of Languages of Am., Inc., 698 F.2d 1003 (9th Cir.) (female director of a
language school who brought Title VII sex-based compensation discrimination claim could rely on evidence that
defendant paid higher wages to male directors of other language schools which were operated by the defendant but
were not part of the same "establishment"), cert. denied, 464 U.S. 915 (1983). For a discussion of the restriction
under the EPA to compensation comparisons in the same "establishment," see 10-IV D.

89. See 42 U.S.C. 2000e-2(h); Russell v. American Tobacco Co., 528 F.3d 357, 362-63 (4th Cir. 1975) (holding that
most important criterion for determining "different locations" within the meaning of Title VII is whether separate
facilities draw from the same labor market, though not intending to define the term for every situation), cert. denied,
435 U.S. 935 (1976).

90. Under Title VII and the ADA, a charging party may recover back pay for two years prior to the filing of the
charge. 42 U.S.C. 2000e-5(g)(1). Back pay under the EPA dates back to two years prior the date conciliation is
reached or suit is filed. In cases of willful violations, the back pay period is three years. It is the Commission's
position that the ADEA contains no back pay limitation period.

91. The EPA explicitly prohibits lowering the pay of any employee to correct a discriminatory pay differential. See 29
U.S.C. 206(d)(1). Title VII, the ADEA, and the ADA do not contain an analogous provision.

92. Bazemore, 478 U.S. at 395-96. See Section 2: Threshold Issues, EEOC Compliance Manual, Volume II (BNA)
(2000) (available at www.eeoc.gov).

93. See Laffey, 740 F.2d at 1096. Cf. Brooklyn Sav. Bank v. O'Neil, 324 U.S. 697 (1946).

94. 29 U.S.C. 217.

95. 29 U.S.C. 215(a)(1) (making it unlawful "to transport, offer for transportation, ship, deliver, or sell in commerce,
or to ship, deliver, or sell with knowledge that shipment or delivery or sale thereof in commerce is intended, any
goods in the production of which any employee was employed in violation of section 206 . . . of this title").

96. Id.

97. See, e.g., EEOC v. Romeo Community Sch., 976 F.2d 985, 989-90 (6th Cir. 1992); White & Son Enters, 881 F.2d
at 1011; Love v. Re/Max of America, 738 F.2d 383, 387 (10th Cir. 1984).Contra Lambert v. Genessee Hosp., 10 F.3d
46, 55 (2d Cir. 1993), cert. denied, 511 U.S. 1052 (1994). See Section 8: Retaliation, EEOC Compliance Manual,
Volume II (BNA) (1998) (available at www.eeoc.gov).
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1 Post Judgment Form - Rev. 12/2018 

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 

Office of the Clerk 
95 Seventh Street 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

Information Regarding Judgment and Post-Judgment Proceedings 

Judgment 
• This Court has filed and entered the attached judgment in your case.

Fed. R. App. P. 36. Please note the filed date on the attached
decision because all of the dates described below run from that date,
not from the date you receive this notice.

Mandate (Fed. R. App. P. 41; 9th Cir. R. 41-1 & -2) 
• The mandate will issue 7 days after the expiration of the time for

filing a petition for rehearing or 7 days from the denial of a petition
for rehearing, unless the Court directs otherwise. To file a motion to
stay the mandate, file it electronically via the appellate ECF system
or, if you are a pro se litigant or an attorney with an exemption from
using appellate ECF, file one original motion on paper.

Petition for Panel Rehearing (Fed. R. App. P. 40; 9th Cir. R. 40-1) 
Petition for Rehearing En Banc (Fed. R. App. P. 35; 9th Cir. R. 35-1 to -3) 

(1) A. Purpose (Panel Rehearing):
• A party should seek panel rehearing only if one or more of the following

grounds exist:
► A material point of fact or law was overlooked in the decision;
► A change in the law occurred after the case was submitted which

appears to have been overlooked by the panel; or
► An apparent conflict with another decision of the Court was not

addressed in the opinion.
• Do not file a petition for panel rehearing merely to reargue the case.

B. Purpose (Rehearing En Banc)
• A party should seek en banc rehearing only if one or more of the following

grounds exist:
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► Consideration by the full Court is necessary to secure or maintain
uniformity of the Court’s decisions; or

► The proceeding involves a question of exceptional importance; or
► The opinion directly conflicts with an existing opinion by another

court of appeals or the Supreme Court and substantially affects a
rule of national application in which there is an overriding need for
national uniformity.

(2) Deadlines for Filing:
• A petition for rehearing may be filed within 14 days after entry of

judgment. Fed. R. App. P. 40(a)(1).
• If the United States or an agency or officer thereof is a party in a civil case,

the time for filing a petition for rehearing is 45 days after entry of judgment.
Fed. R. App. P. 40(a)(1).

• If the mandate has issued, the petition for rehearing should be
accompanied by a motion to recall the mandate.

• See Advisory Note to 9th Cir. R. 40-1 (petitions must be received on the
due date).

• An order to publish a previously unpublished memorandum disposition
extends the time to file a petition for rehearing to 14 days after the date of
the order of publication or, in all civil cases in which the United States or an
agency or officer thereof is a party, 45 days after the date of the order of
publication. 9th Cir. R. 40-2.

(3) Statement of Counsel
• A petition should contain an introduction stating that, in counsel’s

judgment, one or more of the situations described in the “purpose” section
above exist. The points to be raised must be stated clearly.

(4) Form & Number of Copies (9th Cir. R. 40-1; Fed. R. App. P. 32(c)(2))
• The petition shall not exceed 15 pages unless it complies with the

alternative length limitations of 4,200 words or 390 lines of text.
• The petition must be accompanied by a copy of the panel’s decision being

challenged.
• An answer, when ordered by the Court, shall comply with the same length

limitations as the petition.
• If a pro se litigant elects to file a form brief pursuant to Circuit Rule 28-1, a

petition for panel rehearing or for rehearing en banc need not comply with
Fed. R. App. P. 32.
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• The petition or answer must be accompanied by a Certificate of Compliance
found at Form 11, available on our website at www.ca9.uscourts.gov under
Forms.

• You may file a petition electronically via the appellate ECF system. No paper copies are
required unless the Court orders otherwise. If you are a pro se litigant or an attorney
exempted from using the appellate ECF system, file one original petition on paper. No
additional paper copies are required unless the Court orders otherwise.

Bill of Costs (Fed. R. App. P. 39, 9th Cir. R. 39-1) 
• The Bill of Costs must be filed within 14 days after entry of judgment.
• See Form 10 for additional information, available on our website at

www.ca9.uscourts.gov under Forms.

Attorneys Fees 
• Ninth Circuit Rule 39-1 describes the content and due dates for attorneys fees

applications.
• All relevant forms are available on our website at www.ca9.uscourts.gov under Forms

or by telephoning (415) 355-7806.

Petition for a Writ of Certiorari 
• Please refer to the Rules of the United States Supreme Court at

www.supremecourt.gov

Counsel Listing in Published Opinions 
• Please check counsel listing on the attached decision.
• If there are any errors in a published opinion, please send a letter in writing

within 10 days to:
► Thomson Reuters; 610 Opperman Drive; PO Box 64526; Eagan, MN 55123

(Attn: Jean Green, Senior Publications Coordinator);
► and electronically file a copy of the letter via the appellate ECF system by using

“File Correspondence to Court,” or if you are an attorney exempted from using
the appellate ECF system, mail the Court one copy of the letter.
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

Form 10. Bill of Costs
Instructions for this form: http://www.ca9.uscourts.gov/forms/form10instructions.pdf

9th Cir. Case Number(s)

Case Name

The Clerk is requested to award costs to (party name(s)): 

I swear under penalty of perjury that the copies for which costs are requested were 
actually and necessarily produced, and that the requested costs were actually 
expended.

Signature Date
(use “s/[typed name]” to sign electronically-filed documents)

COST TAXABLE REQUESTED 
(each column must be completed)

DOCUMENTS / FEE PAID No. of 
Copies

Pages per 
Copy Cost per Page TOTAL 

COST

Excerpts of Record* $ $

Principal Brief(s) (Opening Brief; Answering 
Brief; 1st, 2nd , and/or 3rd Brief on Cross-Appeal; 
Intervenor Brief)

$ $

Reply Brief / Cross-Appeal Reply Brief $ $

Supplemental Brief(s) $ $

Petition for Review Docket Fee / Petition for Writ of Mandamus Docket Fee $

TOTAL: $

*Example: Calculate 4 copies of 3 volumes of excerpts of record that total 500 pages [Vol. 1 (10 pgs.) + 
Vol. 2 (250 pgs.) + Vol. 3 (240 pgs.)] as:  
No. of Copies: 4; Pages per Copy: 500; Cost per Page: $.10 (or actual cost IF less than $.10); 
TOTAL: 4 x 500 x $.10 = $200.

Feedback or questions about this form? Email us at forms@ca9.uscourts.gov

Form 10 Rev. 12/01/2018
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